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WE IEST
THE LATEST
SPEED DEMONS

WINDOWS APPS!

PLUS!

VISUAL C++
GREAT GOLF GAMES
BIOS BASICS
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We've been groping for an appropriale
appropriate descriplion
description of our
4DX2-66V. Screaming. Yeah,
Yeah, Ihis
this machine definilely
definitely screams, but
4DX2-66V_
bUI
Drag"ler. Good, but
bUilhal's
Ihe
the adjeclive
adjective is
is worn. Dragster.
that's whal
what PC World
called ilit when Ihey
they said ilit was "by far Ihe
the fasiesl
fastest machine we've
ever lesled."
Fast, but
bUi
tested." We didn'l
didn't wan!
want a
a used word. Greyho/lnd.
Greyhound. Fast,
this syslem
system mOS
mostI cenainly
certainly cannol
cannot be compared 10
to a
a dog.
Ihis
Then one of our Walter
Mitty surfers said it
it: The
The Big Kahuna.
Then
Walier Milly
In
-a
In surfing vernacular.
vernacular, Ihe
the Big Kahuna is
is Ihe
ihe ultimale
ultimate surfer
surfer-a
perfonnance isis mOsl
surfer whose performance
most awesome
awesome and whose reputation

is truly
truly magnificenl.
magnificent. To PC dudes and dudetles,
dudettes, Galeway's
Gateway's 4DX266V is Ihe
the Big Kahuna of personal compulers
computers -- the mosl
most awesome
PC on Ihe
the planel.
planet.
BUI
But you won
won't'I find this Big
Big Kahuna flashing on jusl
just any
any beach.
beach.
This
This 10lally
totally tubular machine can only be found al
at Galeway
Gateway 2000.
Check oUl
out the price. Ii's
It's radical, man.
If
[f you're looking
looking for
for Ihe
Ihe Big
Big Kahuna, gel
get a
a Galeway
Gateway 2000
4DX2-66V!

4DX2-66V
4DX2 -66V
166MHz
• 66MHz 486DX2 Intel® Processor

486DX2lntel"Processor

■
RAM. 256K Cache
• 16MB
16MB RAM.
■
3i" Diskette
Drive
. 3.5"
Diskette Drive
Drh'e AND CD-ROM
CO·ROM Drh'e
. 340MB
l40~1B 1
3m, IDE
IDEHard Drive
Drive
■
13ms

Local
•■ L
ocal Bus
Su..,- IDE IrInterface

■
l Intel
intel Pentium"*
Pentium Tec
Technology

Ready

■
• ATI
~ I Ultra Pro
Pro with 1MB VRAM
VRAM on VL-Bus'u
VL-Bus'"

■ 15" Color CtystalScan®J572FS
■ Desktop Case (Tower Upgrade)

on

■ 7 16-Bit
Slots. 22 on VL-Bus
-Bit ISA
ISA.§IOlS,
Vt-Bus
■
AnyKey* Keyboard
• 124-Key
124-Key AnyKey"Keyboard
■
• MS-DOS"
MS-DOS 6.
6. Diagnostics, Windows'"
\Yindow?' &
& Mouse
Mouse

Diagnoslk1.

■
Application Software
• Choice
gmice of -Application
Software

$2995

GATEWM2OO0
8 0 0-846-2071

610 Gateway Drive • P.O. Box 2000 • North Sioux City. SD 57049-2000 • 605-232-2000 • Fax 605-2
Sales Hours: 7am-10pm Weekdays. 9am-4pnt (CT)
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Not just aanew Sound Blasts:
Blastet
Anew 16-bit audio standard
A
Introducing the
the Sound
Sound Blaster'
Blaster"16
16
Introducing
Digital Audio
AudioPlatform.
Platform. Anew
Anewconcept
conceptinin
Digital
sound cards.
cards.And
And aanew
new standard
standardfor
for
sound
16-bit PC
PC audio.
audio.
16-bit
Yo u WON'T
WON'T BELIEVE
BEUEVE YOUR
YOUR EARS.
EARS.
YOU

PC audio
audio never sounded
sOlmded so
so goodgoodPC
genuine CD-quality
CD-quality audio
audio with
with fully
fully12%
12%
genuine
moredynamic
dynamicresponse
response
more
15%better
better signalsignaland 15%
to-noise ratio
ratio
to-noise
anycom
comthan any
peting 16-bit
sound
soundboard.
board.
Plus software
software data
data
Plus
compression that
that delivers
delivers 16-bit
16-bit
compression
while maximizing disk storage
fidelity while
storage capacity.
But there's more. Included in the Sound Blaster 16
But
package isis the biggest
biggest advancement in PC control since the
package
invention of the mouse: our exclusive VoiceAssist"
VoiceAssisf software.
invention
It's
a
sophisticated
speech
recognition
interface that uses aa
It's
32,OOO-Command
library
to
control
Windows
applications
32,000-command
control
hallds-free!
hands-free!
Upgrading to
to advanced
at/val/w i
Upgrading

tcelll/ologies isis as
as simple
simpleas
as
technologies
plugging
daughter board
pluggillg in
ill a,dallgiJterInt,d.

Tlie
TIlt neiv
nt1Ll 16-bit
16-bit PC
PC audio
audio standard:
standard: Includes
Includes programmable
progmnmwble mixer,
mim, microphone,
microphone,

VoiceAssist
VoiceAssist speech
speiCh recognition
rtrogllifioll software,
wftu.ure, plus
plus more
more than
thall 51000
SUXK) in
in soft-awe
software applications.
applirutiolls.

Andother cards-the
And- also unlike other
cards- the Sound Blaster 16 isis
100%
every game
and applicatioll
application ever
100%compatible
compatiblewith I!lIery
gamemid
l!llerwritten
writtell for
Sound
which is to say
the SO
lllld Blaster...
Blaster... which
say virtually
virtually every game and
application available for sound.
nobody
Packs IN
in MORE
more value
than
OOODYPACKS
VALUETHAN
the lJ\lJ)U
industry
THE
STRY leader.
LEADER.

TH
YSOUND
TheEONL
Only
Sound CARD
Card THAT
That GROWS
Grows WITH
With yoU.
You.

Unlike other 16-bit cards, Sound Blaster 16
16 comes with builtin interfaces for CD-ROM, MPU-401 MIDI
MIDI and joystick control.
And the unique modular, scalable
FEATURES
architecture lets you add more
State-of-the-Art
PC So<md
Sound 1I;tI,
with
Sbot""""
. . . PC
advanced
advanced features
features
16-bit CaItc
Codec digital audio dlip.
chip.
and
technologies
1SOIt:
Data
CompteSSkln
saves
13-b:i Data Compression saves
as YOlllleed
dL
q; spact
you need them.
disk
space without loss rJj
ofsigsig
lin/qu
ality.
nal quality.
Like our Advanced Hands-free
Upgradable, Modular Platform
Signal Processing chip !™ff mlroi
nmkes
makes itit rosy
easy to
to add IIt'W
new Ird,..
tech
that delivers 4:1 real-time hardhard
lIo1ogies
nologies likt
like Adtullcetl
Advanced Sigllnl
Signal
Processing
ter.
ware data compression
Processing al/d
and Wave
Wave Blas
Blaster.
compression while
100'A0
reducing CPU
CPU time by up to 65%.
65%.
100% Compatibility
Compatibility witll
with all
all
Soulld
liroliolls,
Sound BbstfT'
Blister app
applications,
Or
professional-quality
sampled
Or
sampled
pillS
lIpporl for
plus cross
cross plntfomt
platform S
support
wave
wave synthesis
synthesis witl1
with our
our plug-in
W
imllr•• J.l,
Windows
11, DOS
DOS or
or 05/1.
OS/2.
Wave
Wave Blaster"
Blaster' daughter
daughter board.
board.
Upgradable, Modular Platform

And as if that weren't enough, we've completed
the package with more than $1000 worth of leading
sofrware-not too shabby, considering the entire
software-not
$279*
package retails for just $279~
~
So let's face it. When it comes to audio 'IlB
quality, features, and bottom-line
SoundBlaster
Sound
Blaster
value, we've got it all right here.
works with
with more
more
works
(lI'I,/italiO
IlS
/lUll!
Blaster
16 -the new
With the Sound B
laster 16-the
any Ot/'(T
other SOl/lui
sound rard.
card.
nny
16-bit PC audio standard.
standard.
16-bit
For more information about Creative Labs products
and the name of
of your nearest Sound
Sound Blaster Dealer,
and
1-800-998-5227.
call 1-800-998-5227.

CREATIV
~~;We~'"
CR
:::::AT IV:::::'"
BLASTER

;::::t:D 'HIa,o,e SRI'.

-

CREATIVE
LABS,INC.
CREAT
I V E LAB
S, INC .

m~ C©Copyright
K opyright l993
ter and
OSY Ltd.
1993Creative
CreativeTt'ChnolQ1:Y
Technology ltd.
Lid.Sound
Sound Blaster,
Blaster, VoiCl.'As,sist.
VoiceAssist, \\.'al·1'
Wave Blas
Blaster
and the
theSoLmd
Sound BlMtrr
Blasterand
and Crt'.ltil·e
Creative l..illS
1 jbs logos
logosa~
axe trademarks
trademarksof
ofCt\'ativI'TlochnoI
CreaUveTedinoIogy
Ltd.
'1~

All
... Labs
All other
othiTtr.!dem.lfks
ir.uti'in.irlisare
areowned
owned b)'
b\ their
their~Jl'I"Ctiw
respectivecomp.lnilS.
companies Creath·
Creative
I flbs 1-4()!!..42S-6600.
l-4()S-42i>-6600.

~~ Int
.. m~l ion~1 inqui
ries: Cn~tiv
.. T«
hnology Lld~
International
inquiries:
Creative
Technology
Ltd., SingJ.J>On.
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Number125.
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Clifton Ka
Karnes
Clifton
rnes

'hat's
ahead for
for WinWin
hat's ahead
dows and
dows
and DOS?
DOS? That's
That's
'a
question we
we all
all ask
ask
a question
(ourselves,
and those
those of
of
oursetves, and

W

us in
in the
the business
business of
of following
following
us
the PC
PC industry
industry ask
ask itit more
more ofof
the
ten
ten than
than anyone
anyone else.
else. This
This
past Aprit,
April, at
at the
the Windows
Windows DeDe
past
Conference in
in BosBos
velopers Conference
we received
received an
an answer.
ton, we
At the conference, MicroMicro
At
soff
soft made
made a presentation
presentation that
focused on two things: OLE
How
2.0 and 32-bit Windows. Howtop
ever, the talk ranged over topNT, Win ics that included NT,
TVs,, and Chicago
dows for TVs
(Microsoft's newest hushhush project).

It's
II's clear
clear that
that
First off,
off, Microsoft
Microsoft sees
sees
First
OLE
OLE Is
Is an
an three
three Windows
Windows families.
families . The
The
extremely
extremely important
Important first family
is Modular
Modular Win
Winfamily is
technology
technotogy to
to dows,
dows, which
which includes
includes Tandy's
Tandy's
Windows'
Windows' future.
future. VIS
VIS (the
(the only
only shipping
shipping prod
product
uct built
built on
on Modular
Modular Windows
Windows
to
to date),
date), the
the as-yet-to-be-devel
as-yet-to-be-developed
oped WinPad
WinPad operating
operating sys
sys-

tem
for PDAs
PDAs (Personal
(Personal Digi
Digitem for
tal
tal Assistants),
Assistants) , Windows
Windows for
for
TVs
TVs (a
(a joint
joint venture
venture with
with Intel
Intel

and General
General Instruments),
Instruments),
and
and
and Windows
Windows Telephony
Telephony (an
(an-

other
other joint
joint venture
venture with
with Intel).
Intel).
You
You could
could call
call this
this family
family con
consumer
sumer Windows,
Windows , because
because
that's
that's clearly
clearly the
the market
market Micro
Microsoft
soft isis going
going after.
after.
The
The next
next family
family isis called
called per
personal
sonal Windows,
Windows, and
and this
this
group
group includes
includes Windows
Windows 3.1,
3.1,

Windows
Windows for
for Workgroups,
Workgroups ,
and the
the yet-to-be-announced
yet-to-be-announced
and
4
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Chicago
Chicago project.
project.
The
ly isis
The last
last Windows
Windows fami
family
Windows
Windows NT,
NT, which
which most
most of
of
us
us have
have heard
heard a
a lot
lot about
about in
in
the
the last
last year.
year. NT,
NT, which
which
stand
s for
stands
for New
New Technology,
Technology,
is
is the
the corporate
corporate branch
branch of
of the
the
Windows
Windows family
family tree.
One
's worried
One thing that
that's
worried
some
some of
of us is
is the
the future of
of WinWin
dows 3.1. Will it be replaced
replaced
by NT?
NT? From
From the evidence
evidence at
the
sn' t
the conference,
conference, itit doe
doesn't
look as if it will be. Microso
ft
Microsoft
said that 89 percent of its fufu
ture business is pplanned
lanned to
come from its personal
persona! WinWin
dows products-Windows
products—Windows 3.1
and its successorswith the
successors—with
rest divided between Modular
Windows and Windows NT.
So if personal Windows is
so important,
important, why the emphaempha
sis on 32-bit Windows? Most
of us think of NT as the 32-bit
version of Windows.
Windows. Although
that's true now,
now, NT
NT won't
won't be
th e only 32-bit Windows
the
around by 1994. Windows 4,
4,
planned for
for release next
next
planned
operyear, will be aa full 32-bit oper
system . Interestingly,
Interestingly,
ating system.
DOS 77 will be part
part of Win
Windows 4. And
And the Chicago
Chicago pro
prodows
ject, mentioned
mentioned above,
above, con
conject,
sis ts of
of both
both Windows 44 and
and
sists
DOS 7.
7. And
And what
what about
about Win
WinDOS
dows for Workgroups?
Workgroups? Micro
Microdows
soff plans
plans to
to include
include all
all the
the net
netsoft
working capability
capability of
of WFWG
WFWG
working
in Windows
Windows 4,
4, so
so WFWG
WFWG will
will
in
disappear as
as aa separate
separate prod
proddisappear
uct, just
just as
as Multimedia
Mu ltimedia Win
Winuct,
dows did
did when
when 3.1
3.1 included
included
dows
multimedia support.
support.
multimedia
As you
you might
might expect,
expect, DOS
DOS
As
will be
be aa full
fu ll 32-bit
32-bit operating
operating
77 will
system. ItIt may
may even
even come
come
system.
close to
to the
th e "DOS
"DOS NT"
NT" colum
columclose
nist Mark
Mark Minasi
Minasi talked
talked about
about
nist
in his
his May
May "Hardware
"Hardware Clinic"
Clinic"
in
column.
column.
One thing's
thing's for
for sure:
sure: The
The dif
difOne
ference between
between personal
personal Win
Winference
dows and
and Windows
Windows NT
NT won't
won't
dows
be the
the difference
difference between
between 1616be
and 32-bit
32-bit operating
operating systems.
systems.
and
will be
be the
the difference
difference be
beItIt will
tween an
an end-user
end-user version
version of
of
tween

Windows
Windows and
and aa high-performhigh-perform
ance,
ance, security-intensive
security-intensive workwork
station
station version.
version.
This
This is
is good
good neVis
news for
for all
all of
of
us.
us. ItIt means
means that
that in
in order
order to
to

move
move up
up to
to high-performance
high-performance
32-bit
32-bit computing,
computing, we
we can
can simsim
ply
ply upgrade
upgrade to
to Windows
Windows 4.
4.
And
And what
what will
will Windows
Windows 4
4
be
be like?
like? It's
It's certain
certain to
to be
be
more
more object-oriented
object-oriented than
than its
its
predecessors.
predecessors. And
And here,
here, obob
ject-oriented
ject-oriented means
means "easier
"easier to
to
use."
use." Drag
Drag and
and drop
drop will
will be
be
the
the primary
primary vocabulary,
vocabulary, and
and
perhaps
perhaps most
most important,
important, the
the
emphasis will switch from apap
plications
plications to
to documents.
documents.
As
As documents
documents become
become
more integrated (containing
text,
text, graphics,
graphics, sound,
sound, and
and vidvid
eo),
will be
eo), each
each document
document will
be
created
created by
by a
a suite
suite of
of applicaapplica
tions.
then ,
tions. The
The document,
document, then,
will become
will
become the
the focus
focus of
of our
our atat
tention,
s
tention, and
and the
the application
applications
that create
that
create it
it will
will become
become
more transparent.
more
This application transparenThis
transparen
is one
one of
the goals
cy is
cy
of the
goals of
of OLE
OLE
2.0, v/hich
which II discussed six
ago. With
With the
the new
new
months ago.
months
OLE, as
as you
you work
work in
in aa com
comOLE,
pound document
document and
and as
as you
you
pound
move from
from application
application to
to ap
apmove
document
plication, your
your document
plication,
stays the
the same,
same, but
but the
the frame
frame
stays
window changes
changes (usually
(usually as
as lit
litwindow
tle as
as possible)
possible) to
to reflect
reflect the
the
tle
proper editing
editing environment
environment
proper
for the
the current
current part
part of
of your
your doc
docfor
ument. This
Th is is
is aa powerful
powerful
ument.
tool, and
and something
something we
we can
can
tool,
look forward
forward to
to in
in the
the very
very
look
near future.
future .
near
Interestingly, this
this emphasis
emphasis
Interestingly,
on OLE
OLE 2.0
2.0 doesn't
doesn 't come
come
on
from some
some ivory
ivory tower
tower philos
philosfrom
ophy cooked
cooked up
up at
at Micro
Microophy
soft's Redmond
Redmond headquar
headquarsoft's
ters, but
but from
from user
user surveys.
surveys .
ters,
According to
to figures
figures present
presentAccording
ed by
by Microsoft,
Microsoft , end
end users
users
ed
have told
told the
the company
company that
that
have
what they
they really
really want
want from
from Win
Winwhat
dows applications
applications isis better
better inindows
tegration. And
And with
with Windows
Windows
tegration.
DOS 7,7, and
and OLE
OLE 2.0.
2.0, well
we'll
4, DOS
4,
all have
have it.it.
0
all
□

•

Mission
Slon
IBM Programming
Programming Systems
Systems introduces
introduces
IBM

crl C
co

CSet++,™
Set++!" the
the most
mostcomplete
complete application
application
C

.

•

development package
package you
you can
can buy
buy for
for
development
OS/2® Its 32-bit C/C++

OS/2\1' Its 32-bit ClC++

compiler lets
lets you
you unleash
unleash
compiler
all the
the power
power of
ofOS/2
OS/2 —
- so
so you
you can
can
all
create the
the most
most advanced,
advanced, highhighcreate
performance applications.
applications.
performance

It has
has an
an extraordinary
extraordinary code
code optimizer
optimizer with
with aa
It
full set
set of
of options.
options. Even
Even aa switch to
to optimize
optimize for
for the
the new
new
full
Pentium™
Plus aa full
full set
set of
of class
class libraries,
libraries,
Pentium'" processor.
processor. Plus

including application
application frameworks for PM,
PM, container
container
including

classes for multitasking, streams
streams and more.
classes and classes
of other
other helpful
helpful
There's also aa full complement of
features. Such
Such as an interactive source level debugger.
features.
the unique Execution
Execution Trace
Trace
And the

C Set ++Technical Features

traces the
the
Analyzer traces
program,
execution of aa program,
then graphically displays
then

C

++

ANSICX3.159-1989

NIST validated

diagrams of the

Ci^fiprf"" Jm JLh analysis.Plus
analysis. Plus aciass
a class
Iilirary browser that
B
library
shows class library relationships.
What's more, you get Workframe/2;"
Workframe/2'H a languageindependent tool that lets you customize your own envienvi
ronment. It's adaptable and flexible -— you can use any 16
and 32-bit DOS, Windows'"
Windows™ and OS/2 tools.

Standards

ANSI C++ X3J16(FulIARM)
X3J16 (Full ARM)
ISO 9899:1990
Global
Inter-module

Optimization

Function inlining
Instruction scheduling

i

sstarts
ar S

here

Upgrade
Upgrade until
until August
August 31,1993,
31, 1993, from
from C
C Setl2
Set/2 or
or Work
Work Setl2
Set/2
for
for only
only $149.
$149. CD
CD ROM
ROM prices
prices slightly
slightly lower.
lower.
To
To order
order C
C Set++,
Set++, contact
contact your
your nearest
nearest dealer
dealer or
or call
call
1-800-342-6672
1-800-342-6672 (USA)
(USA) or
or
1-800-465-7999
1-800-465-7999 ext.
ext. 460
460 (Canada).
(Canada).
Oearly,
there's
only
one
place
Clearly, there's only one place to
to start.
start. C
C Set++.
Set++.

====®
--- -------

-

- --- -- _
-.-

Manufacturer's
Manufacturer'ssugge$loo
suggestedrotail
retailprice
priceisis$595.
S595.IBM
IBMand
and0$.12
OS/2arB
areregIstered
registeredtrademarks
trademarksand
andCCSet++
Sel++ and
andWof1drame12
Workframe/2are
aretrademarks
irademarksofolIntemationalBusiness
International BusinessMaChines
Machines
Corporalion.
Corporation.Pentium
PentiumIsisaatrademark
trademarkofofInial
IntelCorporation.
Corporation.Windows
WindowsIsisalrademark
a trademark01ofMlcrosoh
MicrosoftCorp.
Corp. S 1993
1993IBM
IBMCorp.
Corp.
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ower users name

the top
Windows

applications and
tell how

they put them
to use.

y Kimberly Havlena

Looking for the Windows applications
that offer the most in terms of tools,
speed, and intuitiveness? Here are the
experts' opinions to help you in your
search for the programs that will best
meet your needs.

The experts whose opinions we
solicited have reviewed hundreds of
programs and identified the ones that

they like best. Whatever sparks your
interest—word processing, spread

sheets, databases, or graphics—here
are the Windows application programs
that will provide the greatest ease,
efficiency, and enjoyment.

Getting the Words on Paper

Word processing took a long time to
come to Windows. Once it arrived, the

word-processing arena suddenly filled
with contenders. There is hardly a
major word processor that doesn't have
a Windows version available. With all
that software to choose from, which
programs are the most popular among

users who spend hours a day making
their living by writing?

Leslie Eiser has been writing in

COMPUTE and
and elsewhere
elsewhere about
about eduedu
an
COMPUTE
an add-on
add-on for
for word
word processing
processing.. This
This
cational computing
computing for
for ten
ten years.
years. Eiser
Eiser
cational
electronic
electronic library
library comes
comes with
with handy
handy
says Microsoft
Microsoft Word
Word for
for Windows
Windows is
is
says
reference
reference tools,
tools, including
including aa dictionary
dictionary
her pick
pick as
as the
the best
best word
word processor.
processor.
and
her
and an
an encyclopedia.
encyclopedia. Bookshelf
Bookshelf is
is aa
She likes
likes itit not
not only
only because
because it's
it's powpow
She
CD-ROM
CD-ROM product.
product. In
In fact
fact,, Microsoft
Microsoft
erful and
and easy
easy to
to use
use,, but
but also
also
Bookshelf
erful
Bookshelf now
now comes
comes as
as aa premium
premium
because it's
it's helpful
heipfui in
in aa school
school envienvi
with
with Multimedia
Multimedia Word
Word for
for Windows
Windows
because
ronment. ItIt has
has well
well-integrated
tools,
and
-integrated tools,
ronment.
and Bookshelf.
Bookshelf. IfIf you
you find
find aa quotation
quotation
such as
as aa style
style checker
checker and
and thethe
in
in the
the dictionary
dictionary or
or encyclopedia
encyclopedia that
that
such
saurus, that
that make
make itit a
a great
great help
help to
to
saurus,
you
you want
want to
to use
use in
in your
your text,
text, you
you
teachers. Another
Another advantage
advantage is
is that
that
teachers.
merely
merely highlight
highlight itit and,
and, with
with the
the click
click
it's aa word
word processor
processor equally
equally powerpower
rted into
of
it's
of aa button
button,, it's
it's inse
inserted
into your
your
ful—and popular-in
popular—in its
its PC
PC and
and
Word
ful-and
Word for
for Windows
Windows document.
document. In
In adad
Macintosh versions.
versions. And
And in
in comparicompari
dition
Macintosh
dition to
to this,
this, an
an automatic
automatic footnote
footnote is
is
son to
to WordPerfect,
WordPerfect, Word
Word for
for Windows
Windows
son
inserted
inserted to
to tell
tell which
which reference
reference book
book
much easier
easier to use,
use, Eiser
Eiser finds
finds..
isis much
the
the material
material came
came from.
from.
Campbell owns
owns and
and operates
operates
Steven
Tom Campbell
Steven Anzovin
Anzovin spends
spends most
most of
of his
his
the South
South Bay
Bay Company,
Company, which
which devel
develthe
time
time writing
writing books,
books, but
but he's
he's also
also a
a freefree
ops software; he
he writes
writes the "Program"Program
lance
lance writer,
writer, an
an editor, a
a computer
computer concon
ops
ming Power"
Power" column
column for
for COMPUTE.
COMPUTE.
sultant, and
and a
a database
database programmer.
sultant,
ming
uses Word for Windows
Campbell uses
Anzovin uses MacLinkPlus
MacLinkPlus as his prinprin
because it's
it's the
the best
best word
word processor
processor
cipal word
word-processing
add-on.. MacMac
because
cipal
-processing add-on
He
he can find for large documents. He
LinkPlus
LinkPlus transfers files between the
uses itit for
for creating
creating everything
everything from
from
Macintosh and
and PC
PC over
over a modem
modem concon
uses
800-page manuals.
brochures to BOO-page
nection, automatically translating bebe
Desktop publishing
publishing expert
expert William
tween various PC and Mac file formats.
Tony Roberts operates a desktop
Harrel has written five books about
publishing
articles
pu
blishing and hundreds of art
icles publishing business and is a COM for COMPUTE and other magazines. PUTE contributing editor.
editor. To Roberts,
When it
it comes
comes to
to word
word processing
processing,,
helpfulness means OmniPage Direct.
When
Pro..•"As
review
As a reviewHarrel prefers Ami Pro
OmniPage Direct allows him to place
er, with
my extensive
extensive knowledge
knowledge of
of
a typewritten page on the scanner
er,
with my
proc
the three top Windows word procand read it into a word
-processing
word-processing
essors,
Pro is
is the
the most
most soso
file. With OmniPage Direct
esso
rs, Ami
Ami Pro
Direct,, you can
your own
phisticated and the most useful," says do the scanning from within your
Harrel. Ami Pro,
Pro, a full-featured word
applications without having to exit to
processor, excels in its page layout
processor,
another program.
features.
can be
used as
as a
a
While itit can
be used
featu re s. While
It's so easy to lose the cursor on
simple
simple word processor for typing and your
your computer screen. ArrowSmith is
is aa
creating documents,
can also han
han- cursor enlargement prog
documents, it can
ram that will
program
dle
dle "relatively
"relatively sophisticated page lay
lay- be sure to
to catch your eye and
and add
add
outs, such
such as newsletters,"
newsletters ," says some fun to computer
computer input. Not only
Harrel. The advantage of using your
enlarge the cursor, but
but it allows
allows
does it enlarge
does
word
is that
that you
you you
you to
to choose
choose what
what form you
you want
want the
word processor for layouts
layouts is
don't
don 't have
have to
to do
do any
any extra
extra work
work to
to cursor
cursor to
to take.
take . You
You could
could choose
choose an
an
transfer
ordinary arrow or
or opt
opt for
for something
something
text between
between your
your word
word ordinary
transfer text
processor
processor and
and your
your layout
layout program.
program.
with aa little
little pizazz
pizazz such
such as
as aa syringe,
syringe, aa
with
George
or aa magnifying
magnifying glass.
glass.
George Campbell
Campbell is
is aa contributing
contributing heart,
heart, aa flag,
flag, or
editor
for another
another computer
computer magazine
magazine ArrowSmith
you to
to modify
modify
ArrowSmith also
also allows
allows you
editor for
and
Campbell is
is the
the wait
wait symbol
symbol to
to aa picture
picture of
of aa stop
stop
and aa shareware
shareware author.
author. Campbell
also
also aa fan
fan of
of Ami
Ami Pro;
Pro; he
he thinks
thinks that
that itit sign,
sign , aa stoplight,
stoplight, aa don't-walk
don't-walk sign,
sign , aa
makes
makes the
the best
best use
use of
of the
the Windows
Windows snowflake,
face, even
even aa com
com snowflake, aa smiley
smiley face,
environment
jail. "I"I like
like ArrowSmith
ArrowSmith because
because
envi ronment and
and offers
offers outstanding
outstanding puter
puter inin jail.
tools
it's the
the best
best cursor
cursor enlargement
enlargement pro
profeels it's
tools for
for page
page design.
design. Campbell
Campbell feels
that
that Ami
Ami Pro
Pro isis easier
easier to
to use
use than
than its
its gram
find. Plus,
Plus, it's
it's lots
lots of
of fun
fun to
to
gram II could
could find.
competitors
competitors (specifically
(specifically Word
Word for
for use,"
use," says
says Tom
Tom Campbell.
Campbell.
Windows
Windows and
and WordPerfect
WordPerfect for
for
Windows).
He uses
uses Ami
Ami Pro
Pro for
for every
every- Crunching
Crunching Numbers
Numbers
Windows). He
thing
Spreadsheets were
were an
an early
early port
port to
to
thing from
from basic
basic correspondence
correspondence to
to Spreadsheets
high-end
Windows. First
First and
and foremost
foremost was
was
high-end desktop
desktop publishing.
publishing.
Windows.
Word
more than
than get
get- Microsoft
Microsoft Excel.
Excel. Recently,
Recently, publishers
publishers
Word processing
processing isis more
ting
have been
been creating
creating and
and porting
porting spread
spreadon paper,
paper, though.
though . have
ting words
words down
down on
What
What kinds
kinds of
of word-processing
word -processing add
add- sheets
to Windows
Windows inin increasing
increasing num
numsheets to
ons
our experts
experts rely
rely on?
on?
bers. Which
Which are
are the
the cream
cream of
of the
the cop?
crop?
ons do
do our
bers.
Regular
Regu lar COMPUTE
COMPU TE contributor
contributor
Richard Mann
Mann says
says that
that Excel
Excel and
and
Richard
Richard
Richard Mann
Mann isis aa certified
certified public
public Quattro
Quattro Pro
Pro are
are both
both excellent
excellent spread
spreadaccountant
accountant as
as well
well as
as aa writer.
writer. Mann
Mann sheets
sheets for
for Windows.
Windows. Because
Because Quattro
Quattro
recommends
as Pro
Pro has
has the
the newest
newest version,
version, itit currently
currently
recommends Microsoft
Microsoft Bookshelf
Bookshelf as
88

COMPUTE
COMPUTE JULY
JULY 1993
1993

does
does aa few
few more
more things
things than
than Excel.
Excel. But
But
the
the features
features race
race will
will continue.
continue.
Quattro
Quattro Pro
Pro gives
gives you
you aa threethreedimensional
dimensional spreadsheet
spreadsheet which
which
allows
allows you
you to
to work
work not
not only
only in
in rows
rows
and
and columns
columns but
but also
also in
in stacks
stacks of
of
pages.
pages. The
The 3-D
3-D metaphor
metaphor resembles
resembles
aa three-ring
three-ring binder
binder with
with tabs
tabs at
at the
the
bottom
bottom of
of each
each page
page that
that you
you can
can
click
click on
on to
to move
move back
back and
and forth
forth
between
between all
all the
the pages
pages in
in your
your spreadspread
sheet.
sheet. Quattro
Quattro Pro
Pro also
also has
has graphic
graphic
tools
tools for
for drawing
drawing and
and making
making slides
slides
that
that give
give a
a professional
professional touch.
touch. "It's
"It's not
not
only
only a
a spreadsheet,
spreadsheet, but
but it's
it's a
a little
little prepre
,"
sentation-building
sentation-building package
package as
as well
well,"
says
says Mann
Mann..
George
George Campbell
Campbell thinks
thinks that
that Excel
Excel
is
is the
the best
best Windows
Windows application.
application. With
With
its
its intuitiveness,
intuitiveness, itit simplifies
simplifies complicacomplica
tions
tions,, and
and the
the final
final output
output is
is easily
easily
made to look presentable.

The World of Publishing

Is
Is ease
ease of
of use
use your
your prime
prime consideraconsidera
tion
tion when
when you're
you're looking
looking for
for a
a desktop
desktop
publishing
publishing and
and layout
layout program?
program?
William
William Harrel
Harrel says
says that
that in
in his
his opinion,
opinion,
Aldus
Aldus PageMaker
PageMaker is
is the
the easiest
easiest deskdesk
top publishing software to use. It has
a
a pasteboard
pasteboard metaphor
metaphor that
that Harrel
Harrel
likens
likens to
to working
working on
on a
a layout
layout table.
table.
Anybody familiar
with laying
Anybody
familiar with
laying out
out
pages on a drafting table or a pastepaste
up table
up
table would
would be
be more
more comfortable
comfortable
with Page
Maker th
an with
with some
the
with
PageMaker
than
some of
of the
frame-based programs.
frame-based
programs. If
If price
price is
is
more important than ease of use
use,,
Harre l recommends
recommends Microsoft
Harrel
Microsoft
Publisher or
Express Publisher.
Publisher.
Publisher
or Express
in
Tony Roberts
Roberts uses
PageMaker in
Tony
uses PageMaker
his desktop
desktop publishing
publishing business
business to
to
his
create newsletters,
newsletters, brochures,
brochures, and
and
create
He prefers
prefers itit to
to other
other desktop
desktop
books. He
books.
publishing software
software because
because of
of its
its
publishing
many options.
options. Roberts
Roberts says
says that
that he
he
many
has never
never liked
liked Aldus
Aldus PageMaker's
PageMaker 's
has
keenest competitor,
competitor, Ventura
Ventura Publish
Publishkeenest
in any
any other
other incarnation
incarnation (Macin
(Maciner , in
er,
DOS) and
and that
that he
he is
is going
going to
to
tosh and
and DOS)
tosh
from itit in
in Windows.
Windows.
stay away
away from
stay
Ever the
the contrarian,
contrarian, Robert
Robert Bixby,
Bixby,
Ever
features editor
editor of
of COMPUTE
COMPUTE and
and
features
author of
of "Art
"Art Works,"
Works," COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's
author
desktop publishing
publishing column,
column , prefers
prefers
desktop
Ventura Publisher
Publisher because
because itit keeps
keeps the
the
Ventura
text closer
closer to
to its
its original
original condition,
condition, eas
eastext
ily editable
editable by
by aa DOS
DOS or
or Windows
Windows word
word
ily
processor. He
He finds
finds PageMaker
PageMaker unintu
unintuprocessor.
to use.
use.
itive and
and difficult
difficult to
itive

Using Data
Data
Using

When itit comes
comes to
to managing
managing data,
data, the
the
When
options for
for Windows
Windows users
users have
have multiplied
multiplied
options
over the
the past
past few
few months
months with
with the
the intro
introover
duction of
of Microsoft
Microsoft Access
Access and
and Microsoft
Microsoft
duction
FoxPro for
for Windows.
Windows. How
How does
does our
our panel
panel
FoxPro

ofexperts
experts rate
rate these
these packages?
packages?
of

have aa
When you already have
se ll er tike
li ke the KX-PI123
KX-P 1123 Dot
Dot Matrix
Matrix
best seller
Printer that delivers outstanding print quality, speed and

do you do for an encore? We asked people just
reliability for the money, what do

Quiet!
Quiet
Quitl Technology
Tttfllllw9ll far
for
near
IItar laser-quiet
klstr·quitl operation.
Gptmlion.

you and they
they told
to ld us to make it quieter.
li ke you
like

WE ASKED PEOPLE HOW
H( W
PRINTER
OURR BEST SELLIN
SELLING3 PRINTER.
TO IMPROVE 01
TO .D US TO BE QUIET.
THEY TOLD
Ql IET.
So, we added Panasonic's
KX-P2023 24-pin Dot
Panasonic's Quiet Technology and created the new KX-P2O23

t he sa
me time we made it easier on your
ears, we
Matrix printer. But, we didn't stop there. At the
same
y<
-new, user-friendlier contro
made the KX-P2023 much easier to use with an all
all-new,
controll

.. EJ :.~;. EliJoo
Simplifltd
Pantl
Simplified (Qulro/
Control Panel

pane
l. We also made it easier to load and even
panel.
more reliable with
wit h a
a belt-drive tractor feed and a

Bell-Drive Trout",
Titttot Ftrd
Feed
Bt-II-Dril'/'

simp
lified paper path
Plus, like all Pana
sonic Dot Matrix Printers,
simplified
path. Plus,
Panasonic
Printers, the KX-P2023
KX-P2O23 is backed by a
two-year limited warranty:
warranty." No wonder the 1992 PC Magazine Service and Reliability Survey
rated Panasonic "Excellent" o
n reliability,
on
reliability, service and support.
Why would Panasonic take a proyen winner and improve it? Because the surest way to
create anothe
anotherr best seller is by making things better.
better.
· s...'!I<lllrd~,"fllr
'Set
gattdtal/t lor ll'llrTall'lI
iramwiy dlllu/s
details

For more Information
information visit your Panasonlc
Panasonic dealer or call 1-800-742-8086.
POlo-(OM
roiO-COM

Circle RNder
Header Service Number 134
CIrcle

Panasonic

George Campbell
Campbell uses
uses Access
Access to
to
George
manage his
his data.
data. In
In addition
addition to
to being
being
manage
easy to
to use
use and
and having
having powerful
powerful outout
easy
put,, "it
"it uses
uses aa subset
subset of
of the
the Visual
Visual
put
Basic language
language fo
for
development,,
Basic
r development
which ..
. . .. makes
makes itit easy
easy to
to work
work with,"
with,"
which
Campbell says.
says.
Campbell
Tom Campbell
Campbell uses
uses Access
Access for
for the
the
Tom
databases to
to run
run his
his business.
business. One
One
databases
reason he
he likes
likes itit is
is that
that itit has
has a
a propro
reason
gramming language
language similar
similar to
to ones
ones
gramming
that he
he already
already knew.
knew. He
He warns,
warns, howhow
that
ever, that
that Microsoft
Microsoft tries
tries to
to market
market AcAc
ever,
cess as
as a
a product
product that
that is
is supposedly
supposedly
cess
so easy
easy that
that even
even a
a beginner
beginner cou
could
so
ld
start working
working with
with itit right
right away.
away. "I
"I think
think
start
Access is
is a
a tremendous
tremendous programprogram—
Access
I'm even writing
writing a
a book
book on
on itit—but
is
I'm
but it is
not for
for beginners
beginners,"
says Campbell.
Campbell.
not
," says
"FileMaker Pro
Pro 2.0 from Claris
Claris is much
"FileMaker
better for
for beginners
beginners than
than Access or
or
better
FoxPro for Windows. Instant
Instant Database
Database
FoxPro
from Asymmetrix
Asymmetrix is
is another
another easy
easy and
and
from
inexpensive
alternative.. FoxPro is
inex
pensive alternative
great ifif you
you're
familiar
great
're already fam
iliar with
FoxPro for DOS
DOS or dBASE
dBASE,, but it
FoxPro
doesn't
doesn
't do things in an intuitive way
user,"
for a seasoned Windows user."
Campbell's
Why isn't Access Campbell
's first

choice
choice for
for beginners?
beginners? 'When
"When dBASE
dBASE IIII
came
came out,
out, itit was
was aa lot
lot easier
easier than
than anyany
thing
thing else
else available,
available, but
but itit took
took aa lot
lot of
of
work
work to
to learn
learn to
to use
use it.
it. It's
It's the
the same
same in
in
the
the case
case of
of Access.
Access. II simply
simply don't
don't think
think
it's
it's as
as easy
easy to
to use
use as
as FileMaker
FileMaker Pro
Pro
when
when you
you first
first start
start using
using it.
it. IfIf you're
you're
willing to
to work
work to
to learn
learn Access,
Access, though,
though,
willing
your efforts
efforts will
will be
be richly
richly repaid.
repaid. IfIf your
your
your
time
time is
is limited,
limited, stick
stick to
to FileMaker
FileMaker Pro
Pro or
or
Instant
Instant Database."
Database."
Making Contact
Contact
Making
Windows
Windows has
has always
always been
been an
an excelexcel
lent
lent environment
environment for
for telecommunicatelecommunica
tions
tions.. In
In these
these days
days of
of instant
instant faxes
faxes
and
and high-speed
high-speed interchange
interchange of
of data
data,,
itit makes
makes even
even more
more sense to do
do your
your
communicating
communicating in
in Windows. William
William

Harrel
Harrel stands by
by Procomm
Procomm Plus
Plus for
for
Windows
Windows because he's
he's found it to be
be
powerful
powerful and easy to use. He
He says
that Procomm
Procomm is the telecommunicatelecommunica
tions product that has something for
everybody.
George Campbell joins in the
praise for Procomm
Procomm.. He says that it's
easy to script for logging on and other
functions
functions.. It
It also has a good dialing

directory
directory that's
that's easy
easy to
to set
set up
up and
and
works
works well
well at
at high
high communication
communication
speeds.
speeds.
Robert
Robert Bixby
Bixby recommends
recommends WinFax
WinFax
Pro
Pro as
as the
the foremost
foremost product
product in
in the
the
field
field of
of direct
direct faxing
faxing.. Sending
Sending aa fax
fax
with
with Winfax
Winfax is
Is exactly
exactly like
like printing
printing to
to aa
local
local printer.
printer. When
When you
you select
select Winfax
Winfax
as
as your
your printing
printing device
device under
under
Windows,
Windows, itit pauses
pauses to
to get
get the
the sending
sending
information
information (reCipient
(recipient,, fax
fax number
number,,
and
and cover
cover page)
page),, then
then formats
formats the
the
page
page as
as aa fax.
fax. ItIt dials
dials the
the remote
remote fax
fax
machine
machine and
and sends
sends the
the file
file automatiautomati
cally
cally.. Many
Many similar
similar programs
programs are
are
appearing,
appearing, including
including programs
programs that
that
receive
receive faxes
faxes and
and convert
convert their
their graphgraph
ic
ic information
information into
into ASCII
ASCII text
text for
for easy
easy
editing and
and compact
compact storage.
storage. Among
Among
these
these is Caere's
Caere's FaxMaster.
FaxMaster.
Keith Ferrell,
Ferrell, editor
editor of
of Omni
Omni magamaga
zine,
zine, says,
says, "RapidFAX
"RapidFAX for
for Windows
Windows
[from
[from The
The Complete
Complete PC)
PC] handles
handles my
my
fax
fax material
material more
more efficiently
efficiently than
than anyany
thing
thing else
else I've
I've tried.
tried. It
It certainly
certainly beats
beats
printing
printing it
it out,
out, walking
walking to
to the
the fax
fax
machine, and transmitting it manually.
Seriously,
Seriously, the
the program
program is
is almost
almost
effortless to use,
use, resides nicely in the

Just for Fun
Fun and Windows don't seem to
to go
people.. But the
together for
for most people
some of the most innova
innovafact is
is that some
tive
tive educational and entertainment
software
beginning
ning to
to appear
appear
software is
is begin
ready to run in the formerly
all-busi
formerly ali-business
ness Windows environment.
Parents
Parents quickly
quickly learn
learn the names
of good
and their
their
good children's
children 's stories and
authors. Broderbund's
Bmderbund 's Just
Just Grand
Grandma
ma and
and Me
Me and
and Arthur's
Arthur 's Teacher
Trouble
Trouble are
are two
two computer
compu ter programs
programs
based
on the
the popular
popular children's
children 's sto
stobased on
ries
ries of
of the
the same
same names.
names. "These
aThese are
are
well-known,
well -known , well-respected
well -respected chil
children's
dren 's stories,
stories , which
which makes
makes them
them
very
very appealing
appealing to
to the
the parents,"
parents," says
says
Leslie
Leslie Eiser.
Eiser.
Just
Just Grandma
Grandma and
and Me,
Me , by
by
Mercer
Mercer Mayer,
Mayer, isis designed
designed for
for chil
children
dren who
who are
are learning
learning to
to read.
read. AA
page
of the
the storybook
storybook comes
comes up
up on
on
page of
the
the screen,
screen , and
and the
the computer
computer reads
reads
the
the story
story inin beautiful,
beautiful, accented
accented voic
voices.
es . Behind
Beh ind the
the pictures
pictures on
on the
the
screen,
screen, animated
animated sequences
sequences are
are

hiding.
hiding . Once
Once you
you think
th ink you
you know
know
what
what to
to expect,
expect , the
the animated
an imate d
sequences
sequences change.
change.
The
animation of
of Just
Just Grandma
Grandma
The animation
and
Me resembles
resembles the
the author's
author's illus
illusand Me
trations
and style.
style. "For
"For children,
children, one
one
trations and

doesn't
doesn't use
use the
the same
same graphics
graphics [as
[as
10
10
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in adult product
ivity software].
software) .
productivity
Children are not little adults ... they
. .. talked to differently,"
need to be ...
pro grams ap says Eiser. These programs
proach children
difchil dren in aa completely dif
a lot of other chil ferent way from a
dren's
dren's software.
software.
written
Arthur 's Teacher Trouble,
Trouble, written
Arthur's
is for older
older children.
children.
by Marc
Marc Brown,
Brown, is
by
on human
human relationships
relationsh ips
It focuses on
skills. The
The plot
rather than
than reading
reading skills.
rather
is that
that
that moves
moves the
the program
p rogram is
that
is having
having problems
problems with
with his
his
Arthur is
Arthur
at school
school and
and is
is contemplat
contemplatteacher at
teacher
ing how
how to
to solve
solve his
his dilemma
dilemma without
without
ing
upsetting everyone.
everyone.
upsetting
THE ANIMALS!,
ANIMALS! , developed
developed by
by
THE
the San
San Diego
Diego Zoo,
Zoo, is
is another
another espe
espethe
cially appealing
appealing children's
children 's program.
program .
cially
an encyclopedic
encyclopedic view
view of
of animals.
animals.
It's an
It's
Its interface
interface uses
uses the
the multimedia
multimed ia
Its
that come
come with
with Windows
Windows
extensions that
extensions
to provide
provide aa colorful
colorful picture
picture of
of the
the
to
zoo.
zoo. When
When you
you click
click your
your mouse
mouse on
on
certain section
section of
of the
the zoo,
zoo, you
you are
are
aa certain
given information
information on
on the
the animals
animals liv
livgiven
THE ANIMALS!
ANIMALS! isis
ing in
in that
that habitat.
habitat. THE
ing
meant to
to be
be used
used inin aa classroom
classroom sit
sitmeant
uation with
with children
children who
who are
are either
either
uation
planning to
to visit
visit the
the zoo
zoo or
or are
are
planning
putting
putting together
together projects
projects on
on animals.
animals.
(THE ANIMALS!
ANIMALS! isis reviewed
reviewed else
else(THE
where inin this
this issue.)
issue.)
where

Windows
Windows has
has always
always been
been aimed
aimed
at
at productivity
productivity,, but
but importan
importantt
Windows
entertainment software
for
Windows entertainment
software for
grownups has begun to
to appear. "A
lot of
of [Windows]
[Wind ows) games
are just
just
lot
games are
DOS games,"
games," says
says Paul
Paul
rehashes of
rehashes
of DOS
Schuytema . But
But Microsoft
Microsoft Golf,
Golf, aa
Schuytema.
the Links
Links golf
golf games,
games, uti
utiversion of
of the
version
Windows format
format and
and comes
comes
lizes the
the Windows
lizes
with digitized
digitized sound
sound and
and
complete with
complete
of cram
cramexcellent graphics.
graphics. Instead
Instead of
excellent
ming everything
everything into
into one
one window,
window, as
as
ming
a lot
lot of
of the
the DOS
DOS games
games do,
do ,
a
uses full
full windowing
windowing to
to
Microsoft Golf
Golf uses
Microsoft
show you
you such
such things
things as
as your
your power
power
show
and information
information on
on how
how far
far your
your
bar and
bar
clubs can
can hit.
hit. (See
(See "Hitting
" Hittin g the
the
clubs
in this
this issue.)
issue.)
Links" elsewhere
elsewhere in
Links"
Maxis has
has recently
recently released
released aa
Maxis
Windows version
version of
of SimCity—The
SimC ity-The
Windows
City Simulator.
Simulator. It's
It's another
another game
game
City
that follows
follows the
the Windows
Windows format
format of
of
that
opening and
and closing
closi ng windows
windows and
and
opening
being able
able to
to pile
pile them
them on
on top
top of
of
being
By doing
doing so,
so, itit gives
gives aa
each other.
other. By
each
new perspective
perspective to
to SimCity.
SimCity. It's
It's easy
easy
new
to switch
switch back
back and
and forth
forth between
between aa
to
city view,
view , and
and
world view
view and
and aa city
world
brought up.
up.
graphs can
can also
also be
be brought
graphs
"Once you've
you 've played
played SimCity
SimCity on
on
"Once
you can't
can 't go
go back
back to
to the
the
Windows, you
Windows,
DOS version
version because
because it's
it's just
just so
so
DOS
says Schuytema.
Schuytema.
good," says
good,"

FOR 1HE DISCRMMITNG MOVIE FAN.
Death Becomes Her

* 1071;

-

The Molion Piclure

A League Of Their Own
Passenger 57

* 1087709

Sneakers

* 1071604

Top Gun

0426908

Allen

0000208

Aliens

0360909

Alicn3

* 1042506

Boomerang
Boomerang

* 1064005

Dune
Dune

0211102

The Blues Brothers

0211706

Goodfellas

*0969608

Hook
Hook

•0854307

Back To
To The
The Future
Future
Back

021 1409
•- 0211409

BackTo
The
Back
To The

Fulure Part
Part IIII
Future
Back To
To The
The
Back

Future Part
Part III
111
Future

01 Dreams
Dreams
Field O(
Field
Frlod Green
Green Tomatoes
Tomatoes
Fried
The Prince
Prince Of
Of Tides
Tides
The
Patton

•0201301
- 0201301

Star
Star Trek
Trek III:
III :
The
The Search
Search For
For Spock
Spock

•0201608
· 0201608

Star
Trek IV:
Iv :
StarTrok

■'

The
The Voyage
vOYIl!iJo Home
Home

•0430603
- 0430603

Star
Trek V:
StllrTrok
V:
The
The Final
Final Frontier
Frontier

•0448605
· 0448605

Star
v i : The
Th e
Star Trek
Trek VI:

* 0497008
*0497008

•0203505

The
Of Khan
Khan
The Wrath
Wrath OI

* 1001007
1001007

Ghost
Ghost

•0326008
· 0826008

E.T.:
E.T.: The
Tho Extra-Terrestrial
Extra-Terrestrial

0681106
0681106

Scarface
ScadBce (1983)
(1983)

0216804
02 16804

Chinatown

•0202507

North By Northwest

•0844209

Beverly Hills Cop II

0205302
0431908

0920306
0320306

Wayne's World

*O8;j3?O5

1005404
1005404

Conan The Barbarian

•0220509

Forbidden Planet

*0844407

0847 103
*. 0847103

LASER*
DISCS

0783703

The Addams Family

•1000900

Animal House
House
Animal

0211508
0211508

Bugs Bunny Classics

0297705
0439307

Jaws

0100008

Kindergarten
Kindorgar ten Cop
Cop

0523407
0523407

Henry
Henry VV(1990)
(1990)

0040303
0040303

The
The Commitments
Commltments

0691303
0691303

Caddyshack
Caddyshack

Black
Black Rain
Rain

SEE DETAILS BELOW.

0602300
0602300
•0311701
- 0911701

The
The Alrlcan
African Queen
Queen

0051102
0051102

Hard
Hard To
To Kill
Kill

0953505
0953505

Always

* 0921502

Bugsy

•0853408

Ham
Jet (1990)
(1990)
Hamlet

The Bible

* 0074708

Memphis Belle

*0983502

Superman: The Movie

•0001305

Casablanca
Casablanca

0050708

II's A
A Wonderful
Wonderful Lite
Life
It's
(45th Anniversary
Anniversary Ed.)
Ed.)

0392308
0392308

Beetlejuice

0970608
0970608

0633008

Dangerous Liaisons

•0638700

Blue Velvet

•0515007

Now Jack
Jack City
Clly
New
The
Man Who
Who Would
Would
The Man
Ba King
Be

-"0085303
0085803

Far* Away

•'0-1550"

Patriot Games

•1051309

American Graffiti

0211300

Music
The
Sound Of
The Sound
Of Music
Backdrafl
Backdraf!

- 0003905
•0003905

The Godfather

0000802

· 0559005
•0559005

The Godfather Part III

0842302

The Hunl
Hunt
For Rod
Red Octobor
October
The Silence 01
Of
Tho
The Lambs
Robin Hood
Hood::
Prince 01
Of Thieves
Ole
Die Hard
Ole
Die Hard
Hard 2
The Abyss

097
1507
yj>*if-c7
3*

The Last Of The Mohicans (1.

19714m

- 0825000
*0825000
0805309
Return ot the Jedi'

- 0976803
•0976803

035-1704

- 0367607
•0367607
- 0041806
•0041806
· 0881102

Here'
s a grea
Here's
greatt way to build a
collection 01
of your favorile
favorite movies-on
laserdiscsl
laserdiscs! Just write in the numbers
01
Ihe
3
laserdiscs
you wan
of the
wantt lor
for
$$1.00
1.00 each.
each, plus
plus shipping
shipping and
and
handling. In exchange.
exchange, you simply
simply
agree
agree 10
to buy two more
more laserdiscs in
Ihe
the next
next year,
year, at
at regular
regular Club
Club prices
prices
(currently as
low
as 529
.95 , plus
as
S29.95,
plus
shipping
)-and you
shipping and
and handling
handling)-and
may cancel
cancel membership
membership at any time
time
alter
after doing
doing so.
so.
Free
ry lour
Free Magazine
Magazine sent
sent eve
every
(our
weeks
s aa year)
weeks (up
(up to
to 13 time
times
year)
reviewing
reviewing our
our Director's
Director's SelecllonSelectionplus
plus scores
scores 01
of alternate
alternate choices
choices,.
including
many
lower-priced
including
many
lower-priced
laserdiscs.
laserdiscs. And
And you
you may
may also
also receive
receive
Special
Special Selection
Selection mailings
mailings up
up to
to four
(our
times
times a year.
year, (That's
(Thai's up
up 1017
to 17 buying
buying
opportunities
opportunities aa year.)
year.)
Buy
ant! IIII you
Buy only
only what
what you
you w
want!
you
want
ion. do
wan! the
the Director's
Director's Selecl
Selection,
do
wi.
be
sent
automabCaJ
Iy.
nothing-il
nothing-it will be senl automatically. IfIf
you'd
prefer
an
altemate
selection,
you'd prefer an alternate selection, or
or
none
none at
at all.
all. jusl
just mail
mail the
the response
response
card
card always
always provided
provided by
by the
the date
date

Star Wars*

084 4308
2001:A
2001'
A Space Odyssey -*0844308
Edward Sclssorhand.
Ot046()4
Sclssorhands
0104604

specified. And you'll always have 14
days to decide;
decide; if not,
not. you may relum
return
the selection al
at our expense.
Money-Saving Bo
nus Plan. If you
Bonus
conlinue
continue you
yourr membership after
lulfilling
fulfilling your obligation
obligation,. you'll be
eligible
eligible for
(or our generous bonus
bonus plan.
plan,
IIit enables
enables you to enjoy
enjoy greal
great savings
on
on the movies
movies you want-for
want—for as
as long
as you
you decide
decide to
to remain
remain a member!
member!
as
10-Day
10-Day Risk-Free Trial.
Trial. We'll
We'll send
send
details
details of
of the Club's
Club's operation
operation wilh
with
your
your introductory
introductory package
package.. II
II not
no!
satisfied
satisfied,, return
return everything
everything within 10
days
days lor
for a
a lull
full refund
refund and
and no further
further
obligation.
obligation.
For fastest
fastest service,
service, use
use a
e credit
credit card
card
and
and call
call us
us toll
toll free
free 24
24 hours
hours a
a day:
day:

1-800-538-2233
-800-538-2233 r71"
?r
•

:

_

•
LASERDISC CLUII
CUfB
L.\SUDISC

The Empire Strikes Back

Q05640S

Entertaining
F.ntc,,!~jnjng

Amenta._
America...
One Person
OncPmon
311
Time."
~t
~ lime.-

0D91009

**036J901
03&:901
*•0104307
0104307

Predator
Predator 2

I

*

Undiscovered
Country
Undiscovered Country

Beverly Hills Cop

*0633206

Fata) Attraction

V

- 0921304
"0921304

The Empire Of The Sun

NaUonal Lampoon's
Lampoon's
National

Star
StarTrek
Trek II:
II :

Road Warrior

0602805

All Dogs Go To Heaven

0289702

Body Heat

0602003

The Wizard Of Oi

0001404

Batman (1989)
Billman

·•0642504
0642504

Batman Returns
Billman
Home Alone
Alone
Home
The Lasl
Last Boy
Boy Scoul
Scout
The
Lethal Woapon
Weapon
Lelhal
Lelhal Weapon 2

·•1029909
'029909
·•0104208
0104208
·•0779108
On9108
0630806
0630806
·•0642702
0642702

rcolu-;;;bia
ColumbiaH~;;;
House Laserdis""Z
Laserdisc Club
Club - - - - - - I"I
Dept. 47J
-17J P.O
P.O.. Box
Box 1112,
11! 2, Terre
Terre Houte,
Houre, Indiana
Indiana 47811
478)1 ·-1112
Dept.
1112
Yes, p'leose
please enroll
enroll me
me under
under the
rhe terms
terms ou~ined
outlined in
in this
this advertisement.
advertisement. Al
As aa member,
member,
Yes,
need buy only
only 2
2 mOJ8
more seledioos,
selections, 01
at regular
regular Club
Club prices,
prices, within
within the
the coming
coming year.
year
II neeO
m« theM
these 3
3 lawdiK.
loterdiK) for
for $1.00
$1.00 eo<h
e<Kh pI~1
plus $1
$1 .50
50 eoch
each !hipping
iriippir.0 ond
and Wing
hondling 1m
(total $1.501
%7 50)
Send me

IPlease Check How Paying:
I

I

Please Ch«k How Poying:
My check is
is enclosed
enclosed
0d My
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Chorge my introductory
introductory laserdiscs and
ond future Club
Club purchases 10:
to:

o

my

MasterCard
oD fv\osterCord

Diners Club
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I
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2QYI2QZ
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AMfX
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_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_ __ __
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No.
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ApI. _ _
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background,, and
and is
is something
something upon
upon
background
which II have
have grown
grown quite
quite dependent."
dependent."
which

in Public
Out in

Presentation software
software is
is one
one of
of the
the
Presentation
fastest-growing
areas in
in Windows.
Windows.
fastest-grow
ing areas
What do
do our
our Windows
Windows pros
pros like
like when
when
What
comes to
to taking
taking information
information to
to the
the
itit comes
people?
people?
For presentations
presentations,, William
William Harrel
Harrel
For
prefers Microsoft
Microsoft PowerPoint
PowerPoint because
because
prefers
both feature
feature rich and
and easy to use.
use.
it's both
Harrel says
says that
that the approximately 20
Harrel
programs
Windows presentation programs
available right
right now
now all
all work
work with
with basibasi
available
idea.. You creale
create an
cally the same idea
outline, and
and from Ihe
the outline
outline the
the propro
outline,
gram automatically generates slides.
PowerPoint, however,
however, imports Word
PowerPoint,
Excel
for Windows outlines. Linked to Excel
and Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, PowPow
and
erPoint creates graphs and charts.
"It's
's just all-around versatile," says
"It
Harrel.
Aldus Persuasion is Tony Roberts's
pro
choice among presentation programs. His desktop publishing busibusi
grams.

ness uses Persuasion extensively to

create slides,
slides, overheads, and presenpresen
tation material for speeches.

Every Picture Tells a Story
all kinds was the
Creating graphics of all
earliest
graphicall environ earl
iest use of graphica
ments. Windows and the
Macint os~
ments.
Ihe Macintosh
cre
operating system made it easy to crea stanstan
ate a standard interface and a
dard set of graphics tools, and the
mouse—though not perfect-was
perfect—was still
mouse-though
a
too!. While over
a very good drawing tool.
the past couple of years Windows
software has taken great strides
painting,
beyond drawing and pa
inting , and
now includes
includes virtually every kind of
software, graphics remain the
the heart of
the
the Windows experience and the
the prin
principal
of the
the graphical
graphical user
cipal attraction
attraction of
interface
many users.
users. But which
which
interface for many
graphics
are the
the best?
best?
graphics programs
programs are
Steven
Steven Anzovin
Anzovin considers
considers Adobe
Adobe
Illustrator
of
Illustrator the
the standard
standard in
in the
the field
field of
graphics:
may not
not have
have every
every tool
tool
graphics: "It
"It may
that
that you
you want,
want, but itit has
has the
the great
great ad
advantage
vantage of
of being
be in g aa standard
standard that
that
many
many other
other artists
artists are
are familiar
familiar with
with
and
use." Adobe
Adobe Illustrator
Illustrator is
is geared
geared
and use."
to
to the
the professional
profes sional artist,
artist, and
and so
so is
is
Fractal
Painter, which
which Anzovin
Anzovin
Fractal Design
Design Painter,
says
an excellent
excellent paint
paint program.
program. ItIt
says isis an
gives
gives you
you tools
tools that
that don't
don't exist
exist in
in other
other
programs,
programs , such
such as
as watercolor,
watercolor, oil
oil
paint,
pa inl, and
and charcoal.
charcoal. For
For the
the best
best
effects
effects in
in painting,
painting , Anzovin
Anzo vin says
says
Painter
the only
only choice.
choice. Anzovin
Anzovin
Painter isis the
also
admires the
the program
program Arts
Arts &&
also admires
Letters
Letters Graphic
Graphic Editor
Editor for
for its
its extensive
extensive
typeface
typeface and
and clip
clip art
art libraries.
libraries.
When
of the
the
When asked
asked for
for his
his choice
choice of
12
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best
best graphics
graphics program,
program, William
William Harrel
Harrel
comes
r of
comes out
out strongly
strongly in
in favo
favor
of
CoreIDRAW!.
CorelDRAW!. "The
"The reason
reason II use
use itit is
is
[that)
[that] I'm
I'm not
not a
a graphics
graphics artist,
artist, and
and itit
has
has a
a lot
lot of
of features
features that
that make
make me
me look
look
like
like one,"
one," says
says Harrel.
Harrel. CoreIDRAW!
CorelDRAW! is
is a
a
vector
vector drawing
drawing program
program thai
that excels
excels for
for
nonillustrators
nonillustrators because
because it has
has a
a lot
lot of
of
automatic features
features for
for creating
creating 3-0
3-D
objects,
objects, for
for mirroring
mirroring objects,
objects, and
and for
for
wrapping
wrapping text along
along a
a path;
path; itit can also
also
give an
an object
object perspective
perspective to make
make itit
look
look more three-dimensional. CoCo
reIDRAW!
relDRAW! comes
comes with
with about 250 typetype
faces and 14,000
14,000 pieces of
of clip art,
along with a charting application
application,, a
bitmap application, a slide-show appliappli
cation, and other utilities. "So it's not
not
only powerful-it's
powerful—it's a great value," says
Harrel.
Harrel.
Tom Campbell joins in the praise
for CoreIDRAW!,
CorelDRAW!, mostly for technical
illustration
illustration.. "I have to admit [that)
[that] it's
kind of fun 10
to play with, too," says
Campbell. His reason for choosing
Corel
DRAW ! is that it has the best
CorelDRAW!
combination of features and price.
Tony Roberts uses Aldus Freetyler in conjunction
Hand and PhotoS
PhotoStyler
with PageMaker when he draws maps
or diagrams or scans in photographs.
photographs.
The programs work hand in hand in
production of Roberts's books and
brochures.
You may have noticed that the propro
grams Roberts uses are general
ly
generally
Aldus products. He says that that has
something to do with why he has chocho
sen to use these applications. PagePage
firsl Aldus application
Maker was the first
he owned, and he felt so comfortable
with it that when he began to add
for scanning
drawing tools and tools for
decided
and photo manipulation, he decided
go with
with the
the Aldus
Aldus products
products as they
to go
came out.
oul. The programs
programs are
are
came
10 work
work together.
together. Roberts
designed to
designed
says, "I"I felt confident that if II was
working in
in one
one program,
program, II would
would be
be
working
use the output of it in
in the other
able to use
without too
too much
much trouble.
trouble. And
And that's
that's
without
been fairly
fairly true."
true."
"Core l DRAW! and
and Arts
Arts &
& Letters
Letters
"CorelDRAW!
Graphic Editor are
are fine products,"
says, "but
"but ifif you're
you're look
lookRobert Bixby
Bixby says,
Robert
for aa complete
complete professional
professional vector
vector
ing for
ing
graphics package
package with
with aa robust
robust trac
Iracgraphics
DeSigner is
is
ing program,
program , Micrografx
Micrografx Designer
ing
second to
10 none.
none. ItIt has
has most
most of
of the
the
second
of the
the other
other programs,
programs, plus
plus that
that
tools of
tools
no one
one
incredibly powerful
powerful trace
trace that
that no
incredibly
else can
can match.
match. ItIt suffers
suffers slightly
slightly from
from
else
having an
an outdated
outdated interface,
inte rface , but
but
having
who use
use itit swear
swear by
by it."
it."
those who
those

Programming
Programming

COMPUTE was
was built
built on
on programming.
programming.
COMPUTE
When there
there were
were few
few commercial
commercial pro
proWhen

grams
grams available
available,, COMPUTE
COMPUTE printed
printed
listings
listings that
that would
would enable
enable readers
readers to
to
create
create their
their own
own word
word processors
processors,,
spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, databases,
databases, and
and graphgraph
ics
ics programs.
programs. Now
Now that
that programming
programming
isis largely
largely the
the province
province of
of professionprofession
als,
als, what
what tools
tools do
do the
the pros
pros like
like to
to use?
use?
George
George Campbell
Campbell chooses
chooses Visual
Visual
Basic
Basic 2.0
2.0 for
for programming
programming.. AccordAccord
ing
ing to
to Campbell,
Campbell, it's
it's easy
easy to
to use,
use, powpow
erful,
erful, and
and by
by far the
the best
best way
way to
to crecre
ate
ate Windows
Windows applications.
applications.
Tom Campbell uses
uses Borland
Borland C++
to
to write
write programs
programs.. The
The reasoning
reasoning
behind
behind his
his programming
programming choice
choice is
is
that
that Borland
Borland C++
C++ happens
happens to
to be
be the
the
only
only C
C compiler
compiler that
that currently
currently has
has a
a
Windows-integra
ted envi
ronment,
Windows-integrated
environment,
which
which makes
makes it easier
easier and
and more
more

pleasant to use. And when it comes
time
time to
to test
test one
one of
of his
his Windows
Windows propro
grams,
grams, he's
he's already
already in
in Windows
Windows,, so
so
he doesn't have to take the time to
start up the environment.

Windows Productivity Suite
Windows has come a long way. The
environment that once utilized only
applications
applications designed
designed for
for graphics
graphics
and
and spreadsheets
spreadsheets now
now supports
supports softsoft
ware
ware of
of virtually
virtually every
every variety.
variety. In
In fact,
fact,
there
there are
are so
so many
many applications
applications availavail
able today that it's sometimes difficult
to decide which one to buy.
buy. That's
to help
why
why experts
experts were
were called
called in
in to
heip
narrow
the selection.
narrow the
selection.
The programs most recommended
The
include Microsoft Word for Windows,
Ami Pro,
Pro,
Ami
Pro, Microsoft
Microsoft Excel,
Excel, QuaUro
Ouattro Pro,
Maker, Microsoft Access,
Aldus Page
PageMaker,
for Windows,
Windows, Microsoft
Microsoft
Procomm Plus for
PowerPoint
Persuasion , and
PowerPoint,, Aldus Persuasion,
CoreIDRAW! , with
with minority
minority support
support for
for
CorelDRAW!,
Microsoft Bookshelf,
Bookshelf , MacLinkPlus,
Mac Li nkPlus,
Ven OmniPage Direct,
Direct, ArrowSmith,
ArrowSmith, Ven
OmniPage
tura Publisher,
Publisher, Instant Database,
Database, File
FileMaker Pro,
Pro , Microsoft
Microsoft FoxPro
FoxPro for
for
Maker
Windows, Aldus
Aldus FreeHand,
Free Hand, Aldus
Aldus
Windows,
Pro,
PhotoStyler, FaxMaster,
FaxMaster, WinFax
WinFax Pro,
PhotoStyler,
RapidFAX , Adobe
Adobe Illustrator,
Illustrator, Fractal
Fractal
RapidFAX,
Design Painter,
Painter, Arts
Arts &
& Letters
Letters Graphic
Graphic
Design
Ed ito r, and
and Micrografx
Mic rogra fx Designer.
Editor,
When itit comes
comes to
to programming
programming lan
lanWhen
Visual Basic
Basic
guages, our
our experts
experts like
like Visual
guages,
and Borland
Borland C++.
C++.
and
choose between
between
How can
can you
you choose
How
such powerful
powerful programs
programs as
as Word
Word for
for
such
Windows and
and Ami
Ami Pro
Pro or
or between
between
Windows
Pro? IfIf you
you have
have
Excel and
and Quattro
Quattro Pro?
Excel
some specific
specific application
application in
in mind,
mind,
some
look for
for the
the program
program with
with the
the feature
feature
look
set that
that most
most closely
closely matches
matches your
your
set
Word for
for Windows
Windows isis better
better for
for
needs. Word
needs.
writing , while
while Ami
Ami Pro
Pro isis better
better suited
suited
writing,
to publishing
publishing (though
(though it's
it's also
also very
very
to
good for
for general
general writing).
writing) . IfIf you
you
good
anyone
of the
the best
best products
products
choose any
choose
one of
in aa category,
category, you
you can't
can 't go
go wrong.
wrong. Q
0
in

With MusicTime
Your ~ound Card Plays More Than Games.
n

,

MusicTime
MusicTime couldn't
couldn't be
be

Create Songs on
. Your Sound Card with
MusicTime.
MusicTime.

easier to
to use.
use.
easier
Windows,
Windows, Mac
Mac and
and.

Whal~ver your musical
musical
Whatever

MIDI
MIDI Compatible.
Compatible.

ability, MusicTime
MusicTime will
wil1
ability,

MusicTime
Musi.c Time is
is available
available

inspire you
you to
to create
creale your
you r
inspire

for
for PC's
PC's with
with Windows'"
Windows'·

love songs,
~ongs,
own breathy love

'Ail

foot-tapping

jazz

Graphics

or
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the Macintosh?
MacinLosh~ and
and is
is

or
or

compatible

head-slammin' rock V
'n'
head-slammin'

The
with The

0
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r t

MusicTime
roll. · With MusicTime
and either a sound card
instrument,
or a MIDI instrument,
1

co mpose, edit,
ed it ,
you can compose,
priill sheei
sheet
play back and print

I1
*

I.
■■■■

.

V

Pc.

music on your PC.

Bring Your Music to life.
Use your mouse
mouse to click

musical

notes

and

symbols onLO
stalf
onto aa staff

I!

shee
l. If you've
you 've got a
sheet.

Miracle Keyboard,
Keyboard , Sound

L

Miracle or MIDI
MID I key
keyMiracle™

Blaster Prof
Pro~ Media Vision

board, MusicTime will

Pro
Spectrum and
Pro Audio Spectrurriv

'± V"i

AdLib
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Board'; Ad
Lib

tran sc rib e
record and transcribe

Mirtij
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your live performance imo
into music notation in rea
reall

Gold'"
cards.
Gold
" and most popular PC sound cards.

lime-right
time—right before your eyes!

For your copy of MusicTimc,
MusicTime, call Passport or visit

Easy to Play Back, Edit and Print.

your

nearest
n ~aresl

computer or

Play back
back instamly
instantly through your sound 'card
card or MIDI

music stor~
store.. If you're l(red
tired of

gear. Editing is easy wilh
with MusicTime's Cul
cut,, copy and

just playing games with your

mands. Automatically transpose notes into
paste com
commands.

sou
nd card
Musi.cTime and
sound
card,, gel
get MusicTime

any key.
key. Add guitar chords. Write beautiful lyrics.

tum your beeps and blasts into

Print out publishing-quality sheet mu
s i c.
music.

be-bop and hip-hop.
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Product
Product List
Adobe Illustrator
Illustrator for
for Windows
Windows 4.G4.0—
Adobe
$695.00
8695.00
ADOBE SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS
ADOBE
1585 Charleston
Charleston Rd.,
Rd., Box
Box 7900
7900
1585
Mountain View,
View, CA
CA 94039
94039
Mountain
(800) 833-6687
833-6687
(800)
(408) 986-6555
986-6555 (overseas)
(overseas)
(408)
(415)961-4400
(415)
961-4400
Aldus FreeHand
FreeHand 3.1-$595.00
3.1—$595.00
Aldus
Aldus Page
PageMaker
for Windows
Windows 5.G5.0—
Aldus
Maker for
$895.00
$895.00
Aldus Persuasion-$495.00
Persuasion—$495.00
Aldus
Aldus PhotoStyler-$795.00
PhotoStyler—$795.00
Aldus
ALDUS
First Ave.
Ave. S
411 First
Seattle, WA
WA 98104
98104-2871
Seattle,
-2871
(206) 628-5739
(206)
Instant Database--$95.00
Database—$95.00
Instant
ASYMMETRIX
ASYMMETRIX
110 110th
110th Ave.
Ave. NE,
NE, Ste.
Ste. 700
700
110
Bellevue, WA
WA 98004
98004
Bellevue,
(800) 448-6543
448-6543
(800)
(206)637-1500
(206)
637-1500

Borland C++
C++ 3.1-8495.00
3.1—S495.00
Borland
Borland C++
C++ 3.1
3.1 with
Borland
with Application
Application
Frameworks—$749.00
s-$749.00
Framework
Quattro Pro
Pro for
for Windows
Windows 1.G1.0—
Quattro
$495.00
BORLAND INTERNATIONAL
1800 Green
Green Hills
Hills Rd.
Rd.
1800
Scotts
Valley, CA
CA 95067
95067
Scotts Valley,
(800)331-0877
(800)
331-0877
(800)
(800) 461-3327
461-3327 (Canada)
(Canada)
(408)
(408) 438-8400
438-8400
Arthur's
Arthur's Teacher
Teacher Trouble—$59.95
Trouble--$59.95

Just
Me--$49.95
Just Grandma
Grandma and
and Me—$49.95
BR0DERBUND
BR0DERBUND SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
500
500 Redwood
Redwood Blvd.
Blvd.

Novato,
Novato, CA
CA 94948-6121
94948-6121
{800)521-6263
(800) 521-6263

(415)382-4400
(415) 382-4400
FaxMaster—$109.00
FaxMaster-$109.00
OmniPage
OmniPage Direct
Direct 1.0—$595.00
1.0-$595.00

CAERE
CAERE
100
100 Cooper
Cooper Ct.
Ct.
Los
Los Gatos,
Gatos, CA
CA 95030
95030
(800)643-3915
(800) 643-3915
(408)
(408) 395-7000
395-7000
FileMaker
FileMaker Pro
Pro 2.0—$399.00
2.G-$399.00
CLARIS
CLARIS
5201
Dr. , Box
Box 58168
58168
5201 Patrick
Patrick Henry
Henry Dr.,

Santa
Santa Clara,
Clara, CA
CA 95052
95052
(800)
(800) 544-8554
544-8554
(408)
(408) 727-8227
727-8227

14
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COMPUTE
COMPUTE JULY
JULY 1993
1993

RapidFAX
RapidFAX for
for Windows-$49.00
Windows—$49.00
THE
THE COMPLETE
COMPLETE PC
PC
1983
1983 Concourse
Concourse Dr.
Dr.
San
San Jose,
Jose, CA
CA 95131
95131
(800)
229-1753
(800)229-1753
(408)
434-0145
(408)434-0145

SimCity
$59.95
SimCity for
for WindowsWindows—$59-95
MAXIS
MAXIS SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
22 Theatre
Theatre Sq.
Sq.,, Ste.
Ste. 230
230
Orinda,
Orinda, CA
CA 94563-3346
94563-3346
(800)
(800) 336-2447
336-2447
(510)
254-9700
(510)254-9700

Arts
Arts &
& Letters
Letters Graphic
Graphic Editor
Editor 3.123.12—
$695.00
$695.00
COMPUTER SUPPORT
SUPPORT
COMPUTER
15926
15926 Midway
Midway Rd.
Rd.
Dallas,
Dallas, TX
TX 75244
75244
(214)
661-8960
(214)661-8960

Micrografx
Micrografx Designer-$695.00
Designer—$695.00
MICROGRAFX
MICROGRAFX
1303
Rd .
1303 E.
E. Arapaho
ArapahoRd.
Richardson,
Richardson, TX
TX 75081
75081
(800)
(800) 733-3729
733-3729
(214)
234-1769
(214)234-1769

CoreIDRAW!
CorelDRAW! 3.G-$595.00
3.0—$595.00
COREL
COREL
1600 Carling
Carting Ave.
1600
Ottawa, ON
Ottawa,
K1Z8R7
Canada K
1Z 8R7
(800)
(800) 836-7274
(613)
728-8200
(613)728-8200

Microsoft
$495.00
Microsoft Access
Access 1.11.1—$495.00
Microsoft
Microsoft Bookshelf
Bookshelf for
for Windows
Windows
1993
$195.00
1993 EditionEdition—$195.00
Microsoft
Microsoft Excel
Excel for Windows 4.04.0—
$495.00
$495.00
Microsoft Golf 1.G-$64.95
1.0—$64.95
Microsoft
Microsoft PowerPoint
PowerPoint for
for Windows
Windows
3.0-$495.00
3.0—$495.00
Microsofl
Microsoft Publisher
Publisher for
for Windows
Windows
1.G-$199.00
1.0—$199.00
Microsoft
Microsoft Word
Word for
for Windows
Windows 2.G2.0—
$495
.00
$495.00
Multimedia
Multimedia Word
Word for
for Windows
Windows and
and
Bookshelf
Video and
Bookshelf 2.0
2.0 Video
and Sound
Sound
Edition-$595.00
Edition—$595.00
Visual Basic
for Windows
Visual
Basic for
Windows 2.G2.0—
$199,00
$199.00
Visual Basic for Windows
Professional Edition
Edition 2.0—$495.00
2.G-$495.00
Professional
MICROSOFT
MICROSOFT
Way
11 Microsofl
Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA
98052-6399
Redmond.
WA 98052-6399
(800) 426-9400
(800)
426-9400
(206) 882-8080
882-8080
(206)

Procomm Plus for Windows 1.011.01 —
$179.00
DATASTORM TECHNOLOGIES
P.O. Box 1471
P.O.
Columbia, MO 65205
(3
14) 443-3282
(314)443-3282
MacLinkPlus/PC 7.0-$
199.00
7.0—$199.00
DATAVIZ
55 Corporate Dr.
Dr.
Trumbull, CT 06611
(800) 733-0030
(203) 268-0030
WinFax Pro—$129.00
Pro-$129.00
WinFax
DELRINA TECHNOLOGY
TECHNOLOGY
DELRINA
6830 Via Del
Del Oro,
Oro, Ste. 240
6830
San
San Jose,
Jose, CA95119
CA 95119
(800) 268-6082
268-6082
(800)
(408) 363-2345
363-2345
(408)

Express Publisher
Publisher for
for Windows—
WindowsExpress
$79.95
POWER UP
UP SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
POWER
2929 Campus
Campus Dr.
Dr.
2929

Fractal
Fractal Design
Design Painter
Painter 2.0—$399.00
2.0-$399.00
FRACTAL
FRACTAL DESIGN
DESIGN

San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94403
94403
San

335 Spreckels Dr., Ste. FF
335SpreckelsDr.,Ste.

(415) 345-5900
(415)345-5900

Aptos,
Aptos, CA
CA 95003
95003

(408) 688-8800
688-8800
(408)
ArrowSmith- $17 .00
ArrowSmith—$17.00
CLIFTON
CLIFTON KARNES
KARNES

2519 Overbrook Dr.
2519OverbrookDr.
Greensboro, NC
NC 27408
27408
Greensboro,
CompuServe 75300,2103
75300,2103
CompuServe

(800) 851 -2917
(800)851-2917
THE ANIMALS!—$119.95
ANIMALSI-$119,95
THE
THE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS
TOOLWORKS
THE
60 Leveroni
Leveroni Ct.
Ct.
60
Novato, CA
CA 94949
94949
Novato,
(800) 234-3088
234-3088
(800)
(415) 883-3000
(415)883-3000
WordPerfect for
for Windows
Windows 5.1
5.1-—
WordPerfect

Ami Pro
Pro 3.0—$495.00
3.0-$495.00
Ami
LOTUS DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT
LOTUS
Pkwy.
55 Cambridge
Cambridge Pkwy.
55
Cambridge , MA
MA 02142
02142
Cambridge,

$495.00
$495.00
WORDPERFECT
WORDPERFECT

(800)343-5414
(800) 343-5414
(617)577-8500
(617) 577-8500

(800) 321-4566
{800)321-4566

1555 N.
N. Technology
Technology Way
Way
1555
Orem, UT
UT 84057
84057
Orem,
(801) 225-5000
(801)225-5000

Explore the Internet!
DELPHI is the only major online

ml

service to offer you full access to the

Internet. And now you can explore
this incredible resource with no risk.
You get 5 hours of evening/weekend

access to try it out for free!
Use DELPH
I's Internet mail
DELPHI'S

gateway to exchange messages with
over 10 million people at universities,
companies, and other online services.
You can even subscribe to mailing

lilists,
sts, with no per-message fees.
fees.
Download programs and files from all

over the world using"
FTP" or
using "FTP"
connect in real-time to other networks

using "T
elnet. "
"Telnet."
To help you find the information

you want,
want. you'll have direct access to
powerful search ut
ilities such as
utilities
Hytelnet," "WAIS,"
""Gopher,"
Gopher," ""Hytelnet,"
"WAiS," and
"the World-Wide Web."
Web ." If you're not
familiar with these terms, don't worry;

DELPH
rt online assistants
DELPHII has expe
expert
and a
a large collection of help files,
files,
books, programs, and other resources
to help get you started.

Over 600 local access numbers
are available across the cou
ntry.
country.
Explore DELPHI and the Internet today.
Attention Current Internet Users:
Users:

You'll be amazed by what you discover.

See what
you l Stock
ivfraf DELPHI can offer you!

quotes, Grolier's Encyclopedia, news
wires.
newswires.
and hundreds of ocher
other services are just a
few keystrokes away. Te/net
Telnet to
delphi.
com and enter the usemame
delphi.com
username and
password at nght
right for a free tnal.
trial.

5-HOUR FREE TRIAL!
Dial By Modem 1-800-365-4636
At Username, enter JOINDELPHI
At Password, enter CPT37

DELPHI

Quest,OI'lS/
400S. Send e-n'I8,ll0
Questions' Colll·S00·69!)
Call 1-BOO-G95-4005.
e-mail to INFQCdelpll"com

Circle Reader Servi
ce rl
umber 161
Service
Number

TEST LAB
Edited by
by Mike
Mike Hudnall
Hudnall
Edited
Reviews by
by Tom
Tom Benford
Benford
Reviews

row's
row's consumer
consumer technologies
technologies,,

Combine
the blazing
blazing speed
speed
ombine the

C

and colossal
colossal computing
computing powpow
and
er of
of Intel's
Intel's 486DX2/66
486DX2/66 with
with
er
(he latest
latest local-bus
local-bus technolotechnolo
the
gy, and
and you
you've
computer
gy,
've got aa computer
ready for
for the
the most
most demanding
ready
applications. Windows programs
that seem sluggish on older comcom
that
are downright
downright snappy on
puters are
so you can
these systems, so
spend less of your time waiting
hourglass and
for the Windows hourglass
more of it taking care of business.
Not inexpensive by any means,
deliv
these systems nevertheless deliver lots of value, especially when
couid get
you consider what you could
for the same price a year ago,
ago, how
save, and how
much time you can save,
expandable they are.
You may be asking yourself
whether you really
realfy need this
much power and speed right
now—a
fair
question.. Here at
nowa fa
ir question
COMPUTE, we see today's
cut
COMPUTE,
today's cutting-edge
tomorting
-edge technologies as tomor

..

and
and with
with the
the current
current dizzying
dizzying
pace
pace of
of change
change in
in the
the computer
computer
industry,
orrow will
industry, tom
tomorrow
will probably
probably
be
be here
here sooner
sooner than
than you
you think.
thinkAlready,
Already, Intel
Intel has
has announced
announced its
its
new
new Pentium
Pentium chip,
chip, which
which by
by all
all acac
counts significantly
tperforms
significantly ou
outperforms
the
the 486DX2/66 but
but is
is likely
likely to
to
cost
cost significantly
significantly more,
more, and II sussus
e time
pect
pect that by
by th
the
time this issue
hits the stands, most computer
companies will offer VESA local
bus as a standard feature rather
than as an option.

In
In setting up this month's
lineup of systems, we asked for
Industry Standard Architec
ture
Architecture
(ISA) because it's less expensive
than Extended Industry Standard
Architecture (EISA) and because
most of our readers won't need EIEI
SA's performance benefits. We
asked for 8MB of RAM because
many of the systems include 8MB
as the standard complement and
because some of the more
demanding applications
applications that
would benefit from the extra horse
horsepower of 486DX2/66 chips also
more than 4MB. We also
require more
manufacturers to
to install
asked the manufacturers
the
was part
part of the
whatever cache was
standard configuration,
configuration , since
since
standard
many COMPUTE readers will
will opt
many
packages. Because
Because
for standard packages.
th ese high-powered
high-powered computers
computers
these
are likely
likely to
to handle
handle high-powered
high-powered
are
applications and
and mountains
mountains of
of
applications
data, we
we requested
requested hard
hard drives
drives of
of
data,
at least
least 200MB,
200MB, not
not at
at all
all an
an unusuunusuat

COMPUADD
COMPUADD EXPRESS
EXPRESS

ory expansion
expansion capabilities,
ca pabilities, their
their
ory

Austin,
Austin, TX
TX 78727
78727
(800) 925-3000
925-3000
(800)
Direct price:
price: $2,595
$2,595 lor
for review
review
Direct

accept
ing , or
or their
their ability
ability to
to accept
ing,
upgrade chips.
chips.
upgrade

:=~ ~ 12301
12301 Technology
Technology Blvd.
Blvd_

configuration; $2,195
$2,195 lor
for standard
standard
configuration;

confi9uratlon
configuration
Warranty: one
one year,
year, parts
parts and
and labor;
labor;
Warranty:
3~-day money-back
monev-back guarantee;
9uarantee;303030-day
dav exchange
exchange (new
(new system
svstem
day
components);one
one year
vear free
free on-site
on-slle
components);
service
service
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al
al size
size for
for these
these machines,
machines.
All
All ten
ten of
of the
the systems
systems in
in this
this
month's
month's Test
Test Lab
Lab come
come with
with WinWin
dows
dows 3.1
3.1 and
and DOS,
DOS, and
and they're
they're
all,
all, of
of course
course,, 486DX2/66
486DX2/66 syssys
tems
tems with
with local-bus
local-bus video.
video.
Beyond
Beyond those
those common
common elements,
elements,
you
'll find
you'll
find a
a variety
variety of
of prices
prices and
and
features.
features. While
While most
most of these comcom
puters, for example
example,, use
use stanstan
dard
dard VESA local bus, some comcom
panies
panies use
use proprietary
proprietary local-bus
local-bus
video.
video. At
At least
least a
a few
few include
include a
a
local-bus
troller along
local-bus drive
drive con
controller
along
with
with the
the local-bus
local-bus video
video adapter.
adapter.
And
And in
in some
some cases
cases the
the video
video
card is accelerated for optimized
Windows
Windows performance.
performance.
For
For the
the specifics
specifics of
of configuraconfigura
tion, expand
ability, and other feaexpandability,
fea
tures, you should find the feafea
tures grid helpful. Whether or not
you
you understand
understand the
the differences
differences
among
among local-bus
local-bus video
video stanstan
dards, you'll
dards,
you'll appreciate
appreciate the
the benchbench
mark
mark graphs,
graphs, which
which provide
provide not
not
only
only Norton
Norton index
index data
data but
but also
also
real-world performance
real-world
performance datadata—
how long aa particular
particular computer
computer rehow
re
quired
to find
find and
and rep
lace text
text in
in
quired to
replace
a word
word processor,
processor, index
index and
and sort
sort
a
a database,
database, play
play back
back video,
video, and
and
a
so forth.
forth . These
These systems
systems were
were so
so
so
fast that
that our
our lab
lab had
had to
to redesign
redesign
fast
the benchmark
benchmark test
test suite
suite to
to pro
prothe
duce more
more statistically
statistically significant
significant
duce
data. In
In fact,
fact, we
we had
had to
to drop
drop aa
data.
planned spreadsheet
spreadsheet benchmark
benchmark
planned
because even
even aa Windows
Windows spread
spreadbecause
sheet proved
proved too
too small
small aa chal
chal sheet
lenge for
for these
these machines.
machines . Tom
Tom
lenge
Benford's reviews
reviews home
home in
inon
on sig
sigBenford's
of these
these comput
computnificant features
features of
nificant
ers, whether
whether it's
it's their
their strategies
strategies
ers,
for handling
handling the
the heat
heat given
given off
off by
by
for
their microprocessors,
microprocessors, their
their mem
memtheir
case designs,
designs, their
their use
use of
of cach
cachcase

Whether you're
you're ready
ready to
to buy
buy
Whether
one of
of these
these systems
systems now
now or
or just
just
one

want to
to see
see the
the kind
kind of
of system
system you
you
want

could be
be buying
buying before
before long,
long,Test
Test
could
Lab has
has information
information to
to help
help you
you
Lab

understand the
the technology
technology and
and
understand

make aa more
more informed
informed purchase.
purchase.
make
MIKEHUDNALL
HUDNALL
MIKE

COMPUADD
COMPUADD EXPRESS
EXPRESS

466/DX2
466/DX2

The
The CompuAdd
CompuAdd Express
Express 466/DX2
466/DX2
is
top-of-the-line mod
is the
the current
currenttop-of-the-tine
mod-

et ininthe
the company's
company's series
series of
of "scal
"scatel
abte" computer
computer systems
systems designed
designed
able"
with upgradability
upgradabilily in
in mind.
mind.
with
Scalable is,
is, for
for all
all intents
intents and
and
Scalable
purposes,
modpurposes, another
another word
word for
for mod

ular inin that
that the
the Express
Express lets
tets you
you
ular
change the
the configuration
configuration by
by sim
simchange
pty replacing
replacing the
the CPU
CPU and
and chang
changply
ing the
the jumper
jumper switch
switch settings.
sellings .
ing
The company
company offers
offers six
six varieties
varieties
The
ofthe
the machine,
machine, ranging
ranging from
from aa 4040of
MHz 386DXL-based
386DXL-based system
system to
to
MHz
486SX models
models and
and the
the 466/DX2
466/DX2
486SX

model reviewed
reviewed here.
here.
model
You'll find
find many
many of
of the
the essen
essenYou'll
tiat system
system functions
functions integrated
integrated
tial
right into
into the
the motherboard
motherboard itself:
itself:
right
the IDE
IDE controller,
controller, the
the floppy
floppy
the
the parallel
parallel and
and
drive controller,
con troller, the
drive
serial ports,
ports, the
the keyboard
keyboard connec
connecserial
tion, and
and local-bus
local-bus video
video for
for fast
fasttion,

DELL
DEll COMPUTER
COMPUTER

9505
9505 Arboretum
Ar1Ioretum Blvd.
Btvd,

Austin,
Austin, TX
IX 78759-7299
78759-7299
(800)
(800) 289-3355
289-3355
(512)
(512) 338-4400
338-44lJ0

Direct
Direct price:
price: $3,469
S3,469 for
for standard
slandanl
configuration
configuration

ic
ic components.
components. The
The CompuAdd
folks,
folks , however,
however, have
have taken
taken some
some
serious
serious measures
measures to
to ensure that
that
heat
heat won't
won ' t be
be aa problem
problem with this
this

system.
system.A
A high-volume
high-vOlume fan
fan mount
mounted
ed at
at the
the front
front of
of the
the case less
than
than six
six inches
inches from
from the CPU
pulls
pulls in
in outside
outside air
air through the
case
case vents.
vents. A
A deeply
deeply finned heat
sink and
and aa miniature
miniature fan mounted
sink
atop
atop the
the CPU itself
itself also
also help;
help;
under this
this arrangement,
arrangement, the heat
heat
under
sink dissipates the
the chip's heat and
sink
the fan
fan keeps cool air circulating
circutating
the

the heat sink to further aid in
over the
over
in
the interior case temper
temperkeeping the
keeping
ature "comfortable" for the compoature
compo
nents. The design apparently
nents.

er video
video performance.
performance.
er

works well, as It didn't experience
works

The full-profile
full-profile case
case occupies
occupies
The
baby-AT footprint and provides
aa baby-AT
three bays
bays accessible
accessible from
from the
the
three

the time II spent using this system

front: two
two half-height
half-height 51/t-inch
5 V, -inch
front:
bays and
and aa vertical
vertical 31/2-inch
3 V,-inch bay.
bay.
bays

A hidden
hidden 31/2-inch
3V,-inch bay
bay is
is also
atso avail
availA
abte . To
To power
power any
any additional
additional
able.

drives you
you might
might install,
install, just
just use
use
drives
connectors
the three
three available
available connectors
the

from the
the 200-watt
200-watt power
power supply.
suppty.
from
Caviar 2340
2340
A Western
Western Digital
Digital Caviar
A

(333MB formatted)
formatted) hard
hard drive
drive pro(333MB
pro
vides the
the mass
mass storage
storage for
for the
the sys
sysvides
tem, while
while aa combination
combination 31/a3 V2 tem,
inch/5 V,-inch half-height
half-height unit
inch/5!A-inch
unit
occupies the
the uppermost
uppermost bay
occupies
bay and
and
provides floppy
floppy disk
provides
disk I/O.
I/O.
Because the
the Express
Because
Express inteinte
so much
much into
the mothergrates so
grates
into the
mother
all of
of its
full-length 16-bit
board, all
board,
its full-length
16-bit
sl ots are
are available.
availabte. A
slots
A proprietary
proprietary
slot holds
hetds aa proprietary
proprietary video
slot
video adaptadapt
card and
and is,
the
er card
er
is, apparently,
apparently, the
local-bus connection;
connection; Tseng
local-bus
Tseng Labs
Labs
manufactures the
the video
manufactures
video BIOS.
BIOS. II
no other
other local-bus
found no
found
local-bus slots.
slots.

The high-speed
The
high-speed,, high-powhigh-pow
66-MHz i486DX2
ered
ered 66-MHz
i486DX2 CPU
CPU gengen
erates
erates an
an enormous
enormous amount
amount of
of
heat,
the archnemesis
heat, the
archnemesis of
of electronelectron-

any problems
probtems or
or anomaties
any
anomalies during
review.
for the review.
A three-button
three-bullon mouse supplied
with the
the system
system has a switch that
that
with
lets you select either a Microsoft
(two-button) mode or a Mouse SysSys
tems (three-button) mode.
mode. While
the
the mouse
mouse itself
itself resembles
resembles a
a MiMi
crosoft mouse in style,
style, feel
feel,, and
shape,
the clicking action could
shape, the
best be described as erratic
erratic;; frefre
quently,
quently, several
several rapid
rapid clicks
clicks
were required to enter a Windows
command or function
function..
II wasn
't entirely
wasn't
entirely satisfied
satisfied with
with
the
the keyboard
keyboard (made
(made by
by Lexmark
Lexmark
here
here in
in the
the USA),
USA), either.
either. II found
found the
the
action
action quite
quite stiff,
stiff, there
there was
was no
no auau
dible
dible click,
click, and
and itit had
had a
a straight
straight
cable
cable (which
(which looked
looked very
very similar
similar to
to
RJ-14
RJ-14 telephone
telephone cable)
cable) rather
rather
than
than the
the heavier,
heavier, coiled
coiled cords
cords usuusu
ally
ally found
found on
on keyboards.
keyboards.
Aside
Aside from
from the
the mouse
mouse and
and keykey
board
board difficulties,
difficulties, the
the CompuAdd
CompuAdd
Express
Express 466/DX2
466/DX2 local-bus
local-bus syssys
tem
tem provides
provides good
good performance,
performance,
features
ability.
features,, and
and expand
expandability.
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 371
371

DELL SYSTEM

466/M

Dell has built its reputation on
high-quality,
sys
high-quality, dependable PC sys-

tems
priced.
tems that are popularly priced.

Maintaining that reputation, the
Dell System 466/M proves itself to
be a sterling performer.
desktop
The baby-AT-sized desktop
surprising
rpri sing
case provides a su
amount of expansion room,
integration
thanks to large-scale integration
of components on the system's
system's
motherboard.
motherboard. Components critical
to the system,
system, including the video
video
adapter, input and output ports,
ports,
all integratintegrat
and disk controllers, are all
separate
ed rather than requiring separate
result, you
you
expansion cards. As aa result,
have five full-length 16-bit
16-bit expanexpan
sion slots
slots available
available for
for useruserinstalled peripherals, in
in addition
addition to
to
a single three-quarter-Iength
three-quarter-length 1616bit slot for shorter boards.
boards.
Looking
Looking for
for room
room to
to add
add
drives? The
The system
system has
has two
two availavail
able exposed
exposed half-height
half-height bays
bays
and an
V,-inch bay.
an internal
internal 3
31/3-inch
bay.
Dual
Dual floppy
floppy drives
drives are
are provided
provided
as
as standard equipment
equipment on
on the
the syssys
tem, but
er than
but rath
rather
than being
being individindivid
ual
ual units
units that
that require
require separate
separate
bays
bays,, the
the two
two floppy
floppy drives
drives are
are
integrated
integrated into
into one
one half-height
half-height
combination
combination drive-a
drive—a nice
nice touch
touch
that
that conserves
conserves space
space and
and
improves
improves expansion
expansion capabilities.
capabilities.
A
A 240-watt
240-watt power
power supply
supply propro
vides
vides more
more than
than enough
enough power
power
for
for the
the system
system and
and sports
sports three
three"pig"pig
tail"
tail" connectors
connectors available
available for
for powpow
ng any
eri
ering
any additional
additional drive
drive devices
devices
you
you might
might install
install in
in the
the system.
system.
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An extra-large
extra-large finned heat
heat sink
sink
An
the 66-MHz Intel
Intel 486DX2 CPU
CPU
on the
helps dissipate
dissipate the heat this
this fast
helps
chip generates. To aid the heat
sink in its cooling functions, a highdirect
volume fan mounted almost directly in front of the CPU provides
excellent air flow inside the case.
Dell uses
uses a proprietary
proprietary locallocalDell
bus standard which is not VESA
bus
compliant, and there is no localuser-instal
bus slot available for user-instalcards,
lable card
s, since the local-bus
features are integrated into the
han
motherboard's circuitry. Dell hanbus,
dles video through this local bus,
using the popular S3 accelerated
chip set, which can genergener
video Chip
1024x768
noninterlaced
res
interlaced resate 1024
x 768 non
olution with a maximum color palpal
olution
ette of over 32,000 colors.
fea
The integrated IDE interface feabuffer, which
tures a 32K cache buffer,
a
helps to keep things moving at a
brisk pace in the
th e system. You can
also get an optional 128K internal
system cache.
Knowing that users naturally
upgrade their systems as their
needs for power and speed
grow, Dell offers
grow,
offers a motherboard
with a
(low insertion
a 238-pin (lOW
force
force press-pin)
press-pin) socket
socket that
that can
can
accommodate future upgrades,
upgrades,
such as
as higher-speed 486 chips
or the
the P24T
P24T (Pentium Overdrive)
Overdrive)
when
The
when they become available.
available. The
flash
flash memory
memory Phoenix/Dell
Phoenix/Dell BIOS
BIOS
is
is disk
disk upgradable,
upgradable, another
another fea
feature
ture which
which ensures
ensures the
the system's
system's
longevity.
longevity.

The
The review
review system
system contained
contained
8MB
8MB of
of RAM,
RAM, but you
you can
can up
upgrade
grade the
the memory
memory to
to aa maximum
maximum

of
of 64MB
64MB using
using 16MB
16MB SIMMs
SIMMs in
in
the
the four
four sockets
sockets provided
provided on
on the
the
motherboard.
motherboard . Dell
Dell also
also included
included
aa Maxtor
Maxtor LXT-340A
LXT-340A 320MB
320MB IDE
IDE
hard
hard drive
drive and
and aa Dell
Dell UltraScan
UltraScan
14C
14C SVGA
SVGA monitor
monitor as
as part
part of
of the
the
standard
standard equipment.
equipment.

A
A Microsoft
Microsoft two-button
two-button mouse
mouse
supplied
supplied with
with the
the system
system plugs
plugs
into
into the
the built-in
built-in PS/2-style
PS/2-style mouse
mouse
port.
port. MS-DOS
MS-DOS 5.0,
5.0, Windows
Windows 3.1,
3.1,
and
and an
an enhanced
enhanced keyboard
keyboard
round
round out
out the
the system
system and
and ensure
ensure
that
to go
go to
to work
work as
as
that it's
it's ready
ready to
18
18
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DIAMOND TECHNOLOGIES
DIAMOND

17165
17165 GllieHe
Gillette Ave,
Ave.
Irvine,
Irvine, CA 92714
(800) 989-7253
(714)
252-1008
(714)252-1008
Direct price: $2,695 (review

conllguratlon)
configuration)
Warranty: one year on monitor,
1I0ppy
floppy drives, and hard drives; 15
pads
months on all other paris

soon as you plug it in.
Dell has an excellent system
here in the 466/M, and it
deserves your serious considerconsider
ation if you're in the market for a
system..
486DX2/66 local-bus system
Circle Reader Service Number 372

DIAMOND
486DX2j66
486DX2/66
Smart styling, good expansion
potential, and snappy local-bus
performance make the DT 486DX2/
66 system from Diamond Technol
Technologies a pleasing package.
A full-height baby-AT case propro
vides expandability while maintain
maintaining a reasonably small footprint
footp ri nt
for the desktop. For adding
drives, this
this system includes two
accessible from
half-height bays accessible
the
the front of the
the machine.
machine. No
No
additional
additional unexposed
unexposed bays
bays are
are
available, but
but since the Diamond
Diamond
available,
comes
comes equipped
equipped with
with dual
dual flop
floppies, two bays
bays should
should suffice
suffice for
pies,
the
the vast majority
majority of
of users.
users. The
The
200-watt power
power supply
supply is
is also
also
200-watt
adequate for
for such
such expansion,
expansion ,
adequate
although
although itit comes
comes with
with only
only one
one
extra "pigtail"
"pigtail" connector
connector for
for power
powerextra
ing another
another drive.
drive.
ing
The i486DX2/66
i486DX2/66 CPU.
CPU , mount
mountThe
ed
ed in
in aa standard
standard press-pin
press-pin sock
socket,
et, has
has aa deeply
deeply finned
finned heat
heat sink
sink
to minimize
minimize heat
heat buildup
buildup and
and the
the
to
problems associated
associated with
with it.
it.
problems
Since the
the AT-sized
AT-sized case
case affords
affords
Since
plenty
plenty of
of internal
internal "breathing"
"breathing"
room for
for air
air to
to circulate,
circula te, this
this
room
arrangement works
works well,
well, keeping
keeping
arrangement
the CPU
CPU and
and other
other components
components
the
cool and
and thus
thus contributing
contributing to
to
cool
system reliability.
reliability.
system

The motherboard, a fairly comcom
pact unit manufactured by S&A
Lab
s, uses an American
Labs,
Megatrends, Inc. (AMI) BIOS.
Eight SIMM sockets on the mothermother
board accept either 11MB
MB or 4MB
SIMMs, yielding a maximum
configuration of 32MB on the mothmoth
erboard itself.
The system came wi
th two
with
local-bus slots on the mothermother
board, both occupied; a DiaDia
mond Viper
Viper SVGA ca
rd is
card
installed in one
one,, while the IDE
caching disk controller resides in
the other. Five of the six fulllength 16-bit
16-bit slots
slots are
are available
for adding expansion boards (the
sixth slot
slot contains
contains the multi
multi I/O
I/O
card , which provides the parallel
card,
ports).
and serial
serial ports).
At the front of
of the case, above
two flush-mounted
flush-mounted push-button
push-button
two
switches for changing to
to and
and
switches
turbo mode
mode and
and resetting the
from turbo
system, you'll find
find three
three LEDs
LEOs for
system,
signaling power
power on,
on , hard
hard drive
drive
signaling
activity, and
and turbo
turbo status.
status. The
The 3Vfe3!h activity,
inch high-density
high-density drive
drive is
is vertical
verticalinch
mounted next
next to
to the
the 1.2MB
1.2MB 5V<
5 V,-ly mounted
inch drive
drive which
which occupies
occupies the
the
inch
in the
the case.
case. Look
Look for
for
topmost bay
bay in
topmost
the power
power switch
switch on
on the
the rear pan
panthe
el of
of the
the case
case at
at the right side.
side.
el
A comfortable
comfortable enhanced
enhanced key
keyA
board (no
(no audible
audible click)
click) comes
comes
board
as part
part of
of the
the standard
standard package,
package,
as
along with
with aa three-button
three-button Micro
Microalong
soft-compatible serial
serial mouse.
mouse .
soft-compatible
While considerably
considera bly larger
larger and
and
While
bulkier than
than aa Microsoft
Microsoft unit,
unit, the
the
bulkier
still quite
quite serviceable.
serviceable.
mouse isis still
mouse
The system
system delivers
delivers excellent
excellent
The
to the
the
video performance,
performance, thanks
thanks to
video
combination of
of the
the Diamond
Diamond Viper
Viper
combination
board equipped
equipped with
with 2MB
2MB of
of vidvidboard

Introducing the
the first dot
dot matrix
matrix printer
printer
Introducing
multiple personalities.
with multiple

The new Citizen GSX-230. The color-capable,
quiet workhorse that's affordable.
When
When we
we designed
designed the
the new
new GSX-230,
GSX-230, we
we put
put in
in all
all the
the
features
you'll
need
for
your
home
office
or
small
business_
features you'll need for your home office or small business.
With
With ultraquiet
ultraquiet operation,
operation, optional
optional Color
Color On
On CommandCommand"
and
and technology
technology so
so sophisticated
sophisticated irs
it's simple
simple to
to use,
use, this
this machine
machine
isis destined
destined to
to become
become your
your most
most valuable
valuable business
business tool.
tool.
The
The real
real beauty
beauty of
of the
the GSX-230
GSX-230 is
is what
what we
we lelt
left out
out -- the
the
noise_
noise. Unlike
Unlike other
other dot
dot matrix
matrix printers,
printers, this
this one
one gives
gives you
you quiet
quiet
operation.
operation. In
In fact,
fact, because
because of
of our
our patented
patented Citizen
Citizen Acoustic
Acoustic
Technology
~" CAT.,
Technology1;
CAT, the
the GSX-230
GSX-230 operates
operates in
in even
even the
the most
most
peaceful
environments.
peaceful environments.

QUIET
■.-.-■■■■:■■

r

CITIZEN
I:'Io'I'EHS
CITIZENPR
PRINTERS
I I ~9'J■~2

With Command-Vue
Command-Vue 111'
III™", you
you can
can control
control over
over 42
42 printer
printer
With
functions at
at the
the touch
touch of
of a
a button.
button. And
And thanks
thanks to
to 360
360 xx 360
360
functions
dots-per-inch resolution,
resolution, crisp,
crisp,
dots-per-inch
clear graphics
graphics are
are yours
yours every
every time
time
clear
you print.
print. The
The Citizen
Citizen GSX-230
GSX-230
you
gives you
you all
all this,
this, and
and aa great
great
gives
price, too.
too.
price,

-

We like
like to
to say
say the
the GSX-230
GSX-230
We
the practical
practical printing
printing alternative.
alternative.
isis the
Call 1-800-4-PRINTERS for
for more
more
Call1-800-4-PRINTERS

^CITIZEN
CITIZEN'"
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innOKmtmrnaCaaxmir.
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I
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Circle
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number166
166
Circ
le Reader

TEST LAB
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT CORPORAnON
CORPORATION
DIGITAl
Desktop
Desktop Direct
Direct from
from Digital
Digital
P,O,
P.O. Box
Box 4076
4076
Woburn,
Wobum, MA
MA 01888
01888
(800)
(800) 722·9332
722-9332
Suggested
Suggested retail
retail prIce:
price: $2,949
$2,949
(IncludIng
(including SVGA
SVGA monitor,
monitor, 245MB
245MB
hard
hard drive,
drive, and
and 8MB
8MB RAM) lor
for
revIew
review connguraUon;
configuration; $2,549 (wIth
(with
VGA monitor, 122MB
122MB hard
hard drive, and
4MB RAM)
RAM) lor
for standard
configuration
conllguratlon

are
are supplied
supplied already
already loaded
loaded on
on
the
the system,
system, which
which enables
enables you
you to
to
get
get off
off to
to aa productive
productive start
start immeimme
diately.
diately. II found
found the
the system
system and
and
software
software manuals
manuals thorough
thorough and
and
well
well organized.
organized.
The
The Diamond
Diamond DT
DT 486DX2/66
486DX2/66
puts
puts lots
lots of
of muscle
muscle into
into a
a babybabyAT-sized
AT-sized case
case and
and certainly
certainly
merits your
your serious consideration
when
ping for a 486DX2
when shop
shopping
local-bus
local-bus system.
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 373
373

local-bus
eo RAM and the local·
bus slot. If
your eyes tire easily from staring
at a screen,
screen, you'll appreciate the
CMS-1561 SVGA monitor
CTX CMS·1561
that came with this review system;
the monitor can display 1024 x
768 non
noninterlaced
interlaced resolution with
256 colors. This combination of a
high-powered SVGA card,
card, a
a local
high·powered
bus, and an excellent monitor is

hard to beat
beat if you do lots of graphgraph
ics-intensive work.
workWord processing, desktop pubpub
lishing,
lishing, database operations, and
spreadsheet work all benefit
from the overall power of the DX2/
66 CPU and the local-bus archi·
archi
tecture,
tecture, resulting in overall per·
per
formance that is above average
in all respects.
respects.
MS-DOS 5.0 and Windows 3.1

DECPC 466D2 LP
The
The design
design of
of Digital
Digital Equipment
Equipment
Corporation's DECpc 466d2 LP
exemplifies how good expansion
possibilities
possibilities can
can be
be incorporated
incorporated
in
in a diminutive case.
case.
The
footprint of
The footprint
of the
the PC
PC approxapprox
AT, but the
imates thai
that of a baby AT,
case has a much lower pro
file
profile
than that of a standard desktop,
desktop,

THE NORTON OVERALL INDEX
Norton Overall
Ove rall Index
Index factors
factors in
in microprocessor and disk performance,
performance , among
among other
The Norton
other
things, io
to indicate
Indicate how
how well aa computer performs
performs when
when compared
compared to
to aa 4.77-MHz
4.77-MHz IBM
IBM XT.
XT.
things,
The
The greater
greater the
the index value,
value, the
the faster the
the computer.
computer.
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MoneyCoun~ 7.0
7.0
MoneyCounts4

Announcements
Announcements'·

Take control of your finances!
.

MoneyCounts lets you quickly organize your
expenses and manage your cash, checking,
savings, credit cards—and now even your
investments! Twenty-eight powerful reports

put financial management at your fingertips.

So easy, you'll be up and running
in no time!

eEasy pull-down
pull-down menus
menusand
and "real
"reallife"
Hfe" checkbook
checkbook entry
entry screens
screens make
make
•Easy

data entry
entry aa snap.
snap.
data

Choose from
fro m five
five predefined
predefined account
account sets
sets (home,
(home, business,
business, farm,
farm,
••Choose
church or
orrental
rental propertyl
property) or
orcreate
create your
your own.
OWI1.
church

for
for Windows
Windows
Create
Create your
your own
own cards,
cards, posters
posters

and
and banners
banners in
in minutes!
minutes!

Find a lost dog. Sell an old boat. Announce
a handball tournament. Whatever your mission,
NEW Announcements makes it easy to get your message
across.

Add
Add aa personal
personal touch.
touch.

•Choose
-Choose from
fro m more
more than
than 200
200 included
included graphics
graphics or
or
import
from other
other clip
clip art
art software.
software.
import from

MEETING:
MEETING:

•Enjoy
access to
to all
all your
your Microsoft1
MicrosoFt-Windows
Windows fonts.
fonts.
-Enjoy access
•Manipulate
- Manipulate type
type into
into more
more than
than 20
20 predefined
predefined shapes
shapes

Get organized
organized in
in minutes.
minutes.
Get

(arch,
curve, etc.).
etc.) .
(arch, curve,

As you
you enter
entercheck
check. amounts,
amoun ts, expenses
expenses are
are quickly
quicklyorganized
organized into
into
••As
categories-mortgage, utilities,
utilities, clothing—whatever!
clothing- whatever!
categories—mortgage,

•Choose
-Choose from
from 48
48 basic
basic colors
colors or
or create
create your
your own.
own.

ncludes built-in
built·in Address
Address Book,
Book, online
online calendar,
calendar, math
math and
and financial
finandaJ
•-IIncludes

•Includes
-Includes aa variety
variety of
of layouts
layouts for
for greeting
greeting cards,
cards, posters
posters

Predefined reports
reports give
give you
you the
the big
big
Predefined

•Additional
-Additional clip
clip art
art packages
packages availables.
availables.

,.

From
From Help
Help Wanted
Wanted to
to Happy
Happy Retirement.
Retirement.

'■.:]114
'.

calrulators.
calculators.

and
and banners.
banners.

picture.
picture.

..=f:I!D

Whether
Whether you're
you re drumming
drumming up
up interest
interest in
in the
the Monday
Monday night
night v~~s:.

Choose from
fro m 28
28 predefined
predefined reports,
reports, including
including
•• Choose

football
football party
party or
or helping
helping your
your daughter
daughter advertise
advertise the
the school
school LCO\PJII..[

income and
and expense,
expense, balance
balance sheet,
sheet, cash
cash flow
now state
stateincome
ments, investment
investment gains
gains and losses
losses and
and more.
more.
ments,

play,
play, .Announcements
Announcements makes
makes itit easy
easy to
to get
get your
your message
message across
across.

' View reports
reports on
all an
an annual,
annual, semiannual, quarterly,
•View
bimonthly or
o r monthly
m onthly basis.
basis.
bimonthly

QuickVerse'" for Windows
QuickVerse
(MS-DOS version also available.)

Protect
Protect your family and your

assets with It's Legal.
Legal.

Introducing a new,
more efficient way to
study the Bible.

Too many of
of us
us never
never take the time to get
the
the basic
basic legal
legal documents we need. But with
attorney costs topping S
5105
105 per hour,

If you're a student of the Bible, you
know how difficult it can be to find a

"particular verse. QuickVerse makes it easy!

Perform searches in seconds!
-Search
•Search the enUre
entire text or limit your search to a specific book
book

or dlapter.
chapter.

Create a personalized Bible.

-Attach
•Attach personal notes to any word or verse and see your notes
displayed on the screen.

Compare Bible translations side-by-side.

-View
•View as many passages from a single tr'dnslation
translation or as many
translations as you can [it
fit on your screen.

Copy Bible text with the push of a button.

-Paste
•Paste verses into your Windows.compatible
Windows-compatible word processor
through the Clipboard or export
export using Dynamic Dilla
Data Exchange
(DOE).
(DDE).

-Choose
ts (King
•Choose from
from seven I3ible
Bible tex
texts
(King James, New King
James,
lew Revised
James, Revised
Revised Standard, New
Revised Standard, New
Century,
Century, New
New International·
International" or
or TIle
The Living Bible).
Additional
Additional texts
texts may
may be
be added
added for
for S29!
$29!

It's Legal
Legal" 3.0

MURtWOFT-

WlMXMS

where
where can you turn
tum for
for help?
help? To It's Legal,
Legal,

legal documents.
the affordable way to prepare personalized legal

Prepare over 30 legally binding
bindin~ documents.
•Simple Wills,
Wills, Living Trusts and Living Wills
-Simple
•Residential and Conunerdal
Commercial Real
Real Estate Leases
-Residential
•General, Specific and Health Care Powers of Attorney
-General,
•Seven different Credit/Complaint/Collection Letters
-Seven
•Buying/Selling/Leasing Agreements
-Buying/Selling/Leasing
•Fourr differen
differentt Contract/Service/Employment Agreements
-Fou
•Five different Corporate/Business Contracts
-rive

Additional features make It's Legal even
more powerful!

-• Attorney review ensures documents are correct in your state.
Preview and
and partial
partial print
print options
options aliow
allow you
you to
to view
view your
your work
work
-• Preview
on-screen or pri
print
on·screen
nt any time.
Glossary explains documents and
and tenns
terms in
in plain English.
-• Glossary
It's Legal
Legal documents
documents are
are valid
valid in
in 49
49 states
states and
and the
the District
District of
of
-• It's
some may
may not
not be
be valid
valid in
in Louisiana.
Columbia, but some

' I>ue 10 pullIhhm
fo IOphle.
wyalHa, NLVIs
niv h SLO
jm hlghn

To order,
order, call
call 1-800-223-6925
To
Orfax
Or fax your
your order
order to
to 1-319-393-1002
1-319-393-1002

Add
Add 5S
$5 shilJping
shipping (Jnd
and lultldlillg.
handling. lo\\'(J
Iowa Q'Sidmts
residents (Jdd
add S%5a/es
5% sales tax.
tax.
Your priorilY
priority code
code is
is 148723G
14K723G
Your

Also
Also available
available at
at fine
fine retailers
retailers and
and Christian
Christian Ix>oksellers
booksellers nationwide.
nationwide.
,!JJ gfflducfl reiniire tin (fi.Vf or compatibk PC ami work wift all monitor! and

tjsaisiaSm installed. You »«isr toiif a tanttbivt to *w more tSau out nansla-

DOS Worlatoand iMBIait&hespm.MBitKS>imotlt4butnttrtqtdral.

nsuirw Microsu/i* IMnAra s£C« lid* to itiMirrf oi taboMti moat i!hJ -JMfl

all pnntat. MonryC»ntit\ 7.0 rraiSn SIM K-IM (640K recammnulfi).

AlWOunCtJtuntS for Hindus rr.jNi'r s 3IB RAM, mimiNji Mrmuofl*
Wlmtom UM'lirYiiiiMn
i'..' " '■' ■■ ■ -M.iV.m,/im-s 4SIH lunl Jmr

(iwic ftanihttamolBt, (Jnlil.triii-*.rl(MV-»(M irrjlon) rnjurm IXti

111 in hlttt, tlW RAM, Mil,'!',"(> ■''""<" fMHJmrJ ilmt (parrfvr

timetatimc MouseSttpMtolluIneirajNirrJ iitihkVrnr for B'indou-s
hud iltM HMO pa ttnsbtim bUtaltat It's Legal 3.0 aadltl H2K RAM

imok rttonmenkd), pas 2.1 \ or baa on) jjmb hard iimv tfco. Uouu
supported (■Hi >ivi ni\uitcd.
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TEST LAB
measuring less
less than four inches
inches
measuring
from the
the top
top of
of the
the desk
desk to
to the
the top
top
from
of the case. On
On the front of the
the mama
of
chine, you'll
you'll find
find recessed
recessed LEOs
LEDs
chine,
power, hard
hard drive activity, and
for power,
button and
turbo status. The reset button
switches, similarly unobtruunobtru
power switches,
sive, con
contribute
to the
the streamlined
streamlined
tribute to
appearance of the machine.
A single
single 3Y2-inch
31/2-inch high-density
A
drive comes installed as standard
equipment on the DECpc 466d2
LP, but
but there's a front-accessible
LP,
5Vi-inch
bay available
5
';I-in ch half-height bay
underneath the drive for accepting
another device of your choice. By
virtue of its dual-sized plastic bay
plate, thi
this
cover plate,
s bay can also
3'/2-inch drive.
accommodate a 3Y2-inch
3Vfe-DEC has provided a hidden 3V2
inch bay inside the machine, and
availa
two power connectors are available for powering any userdrives.
installed drives.
paral
DEC has integrated the paralmouse, and keyboard
lel, serial, mouse,
ports; the video adapter;
adapter; and the
ports;
floppy
flop py and hard drive controllers
into the motherboard
motherboa rd itself
itsel f to
keep the design
compactt and
design compac

leave
leave as many
many expansion
expansion slots
slots
free
free as possible. An extension
syscard inserted vertically into the sys
tem
tem board provides three
three fullfulllength 16-bit
16-bit expansion slots for
any peripherals
inperipherals you
you choose to in

stall. There
There are
are no
no 8-bit
8-bit or
or locallocalbus
bus slots provided
provided in
in the system.
system.
The 66-MHz 486DX2 CPU
CPU and
related
related performance components
reside on
on a
a separate board
board
as a
a CPU
CPU module in
(referred to as
DEC's
DEC's manual) attached via an
interlocking connector to the
main system board. This module
sys
permits quickly changing the system's configuration, presumably
allowing upgrades. The module's
vacant 238-pin socket certainly
luseems to support such a conc
conclu
sion. The CPU itself resides in a
press-pin socket on the module
board.
II was somewhat surprised to
find that the only means of dissidissi
pating heat generated by the
CPU was a deeply finned heat
sink attached to the top of the
chip. There was no cooling fan to
Chip.
circulate air within the case inteinte
rior which, compared with the othoth
er systems reviewed
reviewed,, was much
less spacious. However, heat
probbuildup didn't seem to be a prob
lem; the system performed as ex
expected during the review period
period..
The system's integrated localbus video adapter, based on the
popu lar S3 accelerated chip set,
popular
incomes with
with 512K of video RAM in
comes
though the review
stalled. Even though
additional
unit came with an additional

WINWORD 2.0 TEXT SEARCH &
& REPLACE
WORSE

A NOTE ON PRICES
With computer
computer products
products changing
more
more rapidly
rapidly than ever
ever and
and with

options more
more plentiful
plentiful than ever,
computer prices
prices can be
be a triCky
tricky busibusi
ness,
ness, indeed.
indeed.
ItIt pays
pays to
to keep
keep the
the following
following
points
points in
in mind:
mind:
Street and direct prices
prices can
can be
be
considerably lower than lisl
list prices.
prices.
Shopping around helps
helps you find the
best price.
Because computer
computer technology
evolves rapidly, a
a product may
have changed by the time our rere
vie.v
A manufacturer may
view sees print. A
decide to change the video card or
the hard drive, for example.
Because consumers are more
sophisticated than ever about what
they want in computer products and
because manufacturers have
responded with more options and
configurations than ever, one comcom
puter model may be subject to
to dozdoz
ens of variations, each with a
a slightly
different price.
At COMPUTE, we
we make every efAt
ef
fort to verify prices and differentiate
between the price for a
a review concon
figuration and the price for aa stan
siandard configuration. It's
I\'s still
still aa good
idea, however, to
to call
call the
the manufac
manufacidea,
turer or vendor to make sure that the
configuration you want matches the
configuration
price you have in mind.
-MIKE HUDNALL
HUDNAll
—MIKE

512K of video
video RAM
RAM installed (yield
(yield512K
ing 11MB
MB total),
total), II was
was unable
unable to
to in
ining

6

use Windows
Windows in
in 1024
1024 xx
itiate or use
768 256-color
256-color mode.
mode. Since
Since run
run768

s f - - -- - -

ital PC7XV-DE
PC7XV-DE monitor
monitor with
with the
the re
reital
view unit,
unit, and
and II suspect
suspect that
that the
the
view

ning in
in 800
800 xx 640
640 256-color
256-color
ning
mode wasn't
wasn't aa problem,
problem, that's
that's the
the
mode
DEC provided
provided aa Dig
Digmode II used.
used. DEC
mode
monitor, and
and not
not the
the video
video card,
ca rd,
monitor,
1024 xx
prevented accessing
accessing the
the 1024
prevented

4 f-- --

-

-

768 mode
mode successfully.
successfully.
768
DOS 5.0
5.0 and
and Windows
Windows 3,1
3.1
DOS
come supplied
supplied with
with the
the system,
system,
come
copy of
of Diagsoft's
Diagsoft 's
as does
does aa copy
as
QAPlus software.
software.
QAPIus

your expansion
expansion requirements
req uirements
IfIf your

BEmR

aren't too
too demanding
demanding and
and you
you
aren't
like the
the idea
idea of
of aa slimline
slimline case,
case,
like
DEC machine
machine may
may be
be worth
worth
this DEC
this

3

closer look.
look.
aa closer
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you think this
If 1jOU
is "juggling eggs,"
~ggs:'
On
s
tin Ihe
the olher
other hand, if you juggle egg
eggs
every day, you sho
uld be on SIX
should
BIH..
for
us co
mpu te r programmers
For serio
serious
computer
programmers

and developers
sl
developers,, SIX
BIX is Ihe
the mo
most
e:-:c
lusive online
exclusive
club in town
town..

SIX
BIK now
offers

Internet mail

[10
(10 million
byl es per monlh
bytes
month
at no charge). Wi
nd ow s users
Windows
users can
order BIHnav, our graphi
ca l frontgraphical

end fo
forr SIX
BIH..
Give BIX
wilh our new
BIK •a Iry
try with
55 for i?5s Offer! Join SIX
BIK loday
today and gel
get
5
5 hours
hours of evening
evening and weekend
ac
cess for just ?5!
~ 5! Use
st of
access
Use the re
rest

Ihe calendar mon
lh to
10 explore BIX
the
month
BIN,,
wilh the
Ihe oplion
with
option of conlinuing
continuing for only
i 13 per month.
monlh. Further
Furlher details
del ail s and
?13
comp
lete rate
ra te information
info rm ation are
complete

ma1jb~ you're
1jou'r~ not
maybe
r~ad1j for BIJL
BIK.
ready

regi stration . Using
provided durin
duringg registration.

any communications program, dial
any

1-800-695-488 2. fit
AI the
Ihe "logon"
1-800-695-4882.
bix . fit
At the
the "name?'
" name? "
prompt enter bix.

prompl enter
enler bix.cpt37.
bix. cp137.
prompt
Que s lion s? Call
Cal l us
us at
al 1-300-6951-800 -695Questions'?
4775 (voice).
[voice) . Or
Or iax
fa. us
us at
al 617-491617-49 14775
6642 . Send Internet
Inlerne l mail to
10
6642.
bix@genvid . com .
biK@genvid.com.
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TEST LAB
EPSON
PROGRESSION
486DX2j66 PC
486DX2/66
Epson has taken a modular apap
proach with its Progression series
of computers, and the Progression
486DX2/66 PC model is represen tative of this design trend.
The Progression
's fu
ll-height
Progression's
full-height
baby-AT case provides room for
expansion without requiring lots of
desktop real
real estate. The review
unit came with a single one-thirdheight high-density 5y,,
-inch
5%-inch
drive,
front-accessidrive, leaving three front-accessi
ble bays (one one-third-height and
two half-height bays) available for
additional devices. Two halfheight internal bays are also availavail
able for upgrading the system.
There's lots of room for expandexpand
ing RAM beyond the system's
standard complement of 4MB
4MB..
With four SIMM sockets,
sockets, you can
expand up to a maximum of
128MB using 16MB SIMMs.
SIMMs. The
review unit came equipped with

12MB of RAM;
RAM; the lab removed
one 4MB SIMM so that this syssys
tem could meet the 8MB configconfig
uration requirement for the benchbench
mark testing. During the review,
review,

however,
however, II used the full 12MB concon
figuration and found periormance
performance
to be respectab
le for all types of
respectable
general computing work.
The i486DX2/66 CPU
CPU resides
on a separate card which plugs
into a special slot on the mothermother
board
board.. Under this modular
arrangement,
arrangement, someone with a ProPro
gression 486SX/25 or 486Dx/33
486DX/33
rade to a
machine could upg
upgrade
486DX2/66 simply by replacing
the CPU card rather than changchang
ing the chip itself. Future
upg
rades to more powerful
upgrades
CPUs as they become available
will also be easy to periorm
perform under
this design scheme.
The review system's CPU
CPU,,
installed in a low-force press-pin
socket,
socket, has a deeply finned heat
sink. A vacant ZIF (Zero Insertion
sink,
Force) socket is located adjacent
24
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EPSON AMERICA
P,O,
P.O. Box
BOX 2842
Torrance, CA 90509-2842
(800) 922-8911
(310J
(310) 782-0nO
782-0770
Suggested relall
retail price: $3,976 lor
for
review configuration wllh
with monitor
and 12MB RAM ($3,353 estimated
streel
street prlceJ;
price); $3,398 lor
for standard

iJkXacaXwrifcatscfcjSfl
4MB.~~~~~~~!~~!~~

configuration with monitor and 4MB

RAM
($2,862 estimated
street
conliguratlon
wilh monitor
and
prlceJ
price)
Warranty: one year, Including onslle
site service wllhln
within 75 mites
miles 01
of
aulhorlzed
authorized service center

■

to the i486 chip on the CPU card
itself
itself,, presumably for future
upgrade options. The proprietary
slot that accepts the CPU card
looks like a local-bus slot, but it
is not one; it is a slot designed to
accept the modular Epson CPU
cards only.
only.
You 'll find all of the I/O ports
You'll
(parallel
(parallel,, single serial
serial,, mouse, vidvid
eo,
eo, keyboard) integrated into the
motherboard.
motherboard. This leaves six fulllength 16-bit slots open and availavail
able for use. A 200-wan
200-watt power supsup
ply provides the essential
operating voltages for the system.
Instead of the local-bus archiarchi
tecture found in other
other systems covcov
ered in this issue, the Prog
ression
Progression
uses its own Wingine Graphics
Acceleration Technology for
improved video performance.
The heart of the Wingine is a
CHIPS and Technologies display
MB of
controller equipped with 1
1MB
video RAM (upgradable
{upgradable to 2MB)
and a BrookTree RAMDAC. RathRath
er than using an expansion card
card,,
Epson's Wingine integrates the vidvid
eo controller into the mothermother
board itself.
Another unusual aspect of
Epson's Wingine technology is
thai Ihe
that
the total amount of system
RAM can also affect the video
performance. For example,
example, with
only 8MB of RAM installed, the syssys
tem could not support 1024 x
768
256-color noninterlaced resolu768256-color
resolu
tion in Windows;
Windows; 800 x 640 was
the highest video mode that

would operate with the monitor supsup
plied for review,
review, a 14-inch Epson
T
1183A extended VGA model.
T1183A
Curiously,
-inch
Curiously, Epson lists the 17
17-inch
Professional Series monitor as the
standard unit for this system.
system.
A two-button mouse and a comcom
fortable enhanced keyboa
rd prokeyboard
pro
vide the means for inputting data
and controlling system and appliappli
cation functions.
The Progression provides a
workable alternative to the localbus technology of this month's othoth
er systems,
systems, and it provides some
appealing features that make it
worthy of consideration.
consideration.
Circle Rea
der Service Number 375
Reader

GATEWAY
4DX2-66V
Gateway 2000's 4DX2-66V is a
a
local-bus PC in an attractive,
attractive, stanstan
dard-sized AT desktop case with
reasonable expansion options. A
vacant front-accessible halfheight bay beneath the dual flopflop
py drives is ready to accept a CDROM drive or tape backup unit,
unit,
and two additional half-height
bays are available at the front of
the case adjacent to the drives,
drives, if
you want
wan t to mount additional inin
lernal
ternal devices. (Editor's note: A COCDROM drive now comes standard.)

In this system
system,, Gateway uses
a standard-sized
standard-sized,, highly integratintegrat
ed motherboard that incorpoincorpo
rates the floppy drive controller
and a local-bus IDE hard disk
interface.
interface. The
The motherboard
motherboard can
can
support up to 64MB of RAM direct-

If you mTEN toto your
your computer
computer with
with one
one ofof these,
these",

now you
you canMto
can TALK to your
your computer
computer with
with THIS!
THIS!
now
VOICC
RCCOGniTIOntOfTUIflRC
VOl({ RH06RITIOR
IOHWARf
compahblec c.uds
cards
for Sound Blaster
Blasle(compatibl

Operate your
computer

@covox

VOiCl! '

From the developers of the U.S. Air Force's "Bionic
Ear" comes VOICE BLASTER, the wo
rld 's first voice
world's
software
for
popular
sound
cards.
recogru
tion
recognition
for
The DOS and Windows 3.1 voice recognition propro
grams included
u to add
included allow
allow yo
you
add voice commands to
popular educa
tion, business and
education,
and entertainment
entertainment propro
gra
ms such
A, Lotus 123,
grams
such as
as WordPerfect, F117
F117A,
123, Secret
Secret
Weapons of
of the
the Luftwaffe, DAC Easy,
Easy, and
and hundreds
more.
more.

Easy
u will
Easy to
to install
install and
and use,
use, yo
you
will be
be up
up and
and running
running

aatt tile
the speed of
of sOJ/lld
sound in
in no time!

Also included
included are
are DOS
DOS and
and Windows
Windows 3.1
3.1 recordrecord
ing, editing
editing and
and playback
playback programs
programs which
which reprerepre
ing,

sent leading
leading ed
edge
PC sound
sound technology.
technology.
sent
ge PC
Voice annotation
annotation sofhva
software
included brings
brings your
re included
Windows
3.1
word
processor
to
life
by
adding
your
Windows 3.1 wo rd processor to life by adding your
own
recorded
messages
to
your
documents.
own
messages you r documents.
The COVOX
COVOX E/
E/Q
module and
and headset
headset provided
provided
The
Q module
with
VOICE
BLASTER
will
improve
your
sound
with VOICE BLASTER will improve yo ur sound
card's
recording
capability
while
giving
you
the
card's recording capab ili ty willie g iving yo u the
best
voice
recognition
possible.
VOICE
BLASTER
best voice recognition possible. VOICE BLASTER
will
change the
the w
way
you lise
use your
your computer!
computer*
w
ill chaHge
ay you

VOICE BLASTER
BLASTER is
is available
available at
at CompUSA,
CompUSA, Electronics Boutique,
Boutique, Egghead
Egghead Software,
Software,
VOICE
Software
Software Etc.
Etc. and
and other
other.fine
fine computer
computer retail
retail outlets.
outlets. Suggested
Suggested retail
retail price
price $119.95.
$119.95.
To
I8) 446-9932.
To order
order call
call Covox
Covox at
at (800)
(800) 432-8970.
432-8970. Dealer
Dealer inquiries
inquiries (8
(818)
446-9932.
Cul*yriEhl 1W9J CO VOX. INC.

All produtl!. .!

respective DlVnel*.
All riRlll-i reitrvcd.
CO'
675t:e,nBer SI. Eugene, OB O74Q2 C5O5I .142-127

Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 205
205
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GATEWAY 2000
610 Galeway
Gateway Dr,
Dr.
N,
N. SIoux
SIOUX City,
City. SO
SD 57049
(8001
(800) 846-2000
Dlrecl
Direct prIce:
price: 82,995
$2,995
Warranty:
Warranty: one year, paris
parts and labor

Iy
B modules in its four
ly using 16M
16MB
SIMM sockets.
The 66-MHz Intel 486DX2 CPU
resides in a standard press-pin
socket and is fitted with a heat
sink with crosshatched fins to disdis
sipate its heat. An upgrade SOCksock
et next to the CPU lets you add
an upgrade chip
chip,, such as the
Intel Overdrive accelerator. HowHow
ever, since the 486DX2/66 is the
fastest CPU currently available,
available,

there is no advantage or benefit
to be derived by adding an OverOver
drive chip at this point in time.
The system includes two localbus expansion slots
slots,, one holding
the ATI Graphics Ultra Pro video
card. Of the five 16-bit expansion
slots available,
fou r can accomavailable, four
accom
modate full-length cards; the othoth
er 16-bit slot can only accept a halflength card. Of course,
course, you can
use the remaining local-bus slot as
a 16-bit slot for non-local-bus
expansion cards if you need to.

The reset and turbo selector
switches
the
switches,, flush
flush mounted
mounted on
on the
front of the case, reside next to
the key lock, just above the illuillu
minated power, hard drive activiactivi
ty, and turbo LEDs. The power
switch is located at the right rear
corner of the machine.
The machine comes with a spespe
cia
rd, but you
ciall 124-key keyboa
keyboard,
can order a traditional AT-standard 101-key keyboard if you prepre
fer. The 124-key keyboard has an
enhanced cursor-control station
with extra keys,
keys, which II found concon
fusing. II found that both keykey
boards, made for Gateway by
MaxiSwitch,
MaxiSwitch, feel great.
Gateway's 1572 FS 15-inch
CrystalScan SVGAmonitor
SVGA monitor accomaccom
panied the system unit and propro
vided an excellent display for the
high-speed graphics processed
through the ATI video card and
the local bus.
Overall,
Overall, the performance of this
machine was excellent, especially
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We created our new line of laser printers
under very strict guidelines.

II IJ 1111I

Introducing Star's LS-5 series oflaser
of laser printers.
When we set out to create our new laser printers, we were toner
toner/drum
I dru m cartridge for blacker blacks and more striking
bound by the same standards that enabled our dot
-matrix
detail; and IS
15 scalable TruelYpe~
TrueType™ fonts for Windows~
Windows™ 3.1.
dot-matrix
and ink-jet printers to garner so many industry awards.
Two
Warranty With
Plus,
the
added
assurance
of
Star's
1\\'0
Year
Warranty.
awards.
so many features at such an affordable price, you're sure
Our mission was to produce a line of lasers that pospos
LS-5. And judging by our past
sessed the very same attributes: superb print quality, unsurto be hearing a lot about the LS-S.
unsur
passed compatibility
about it, too.
successes, reading about
compatibility and excellent paper handling.
The result is aa family
For a
a brochure
brochure or
or your
your nearest
nearest
family of
of laser printers of
of uncompromisuncompromis
For
@I ~
ing quality, yet outstanding
dealer, call
call 1
1-800-447-4700.
Star dealer,
-800-447-4700, $~
outstanding value.
To have
have additional
additional product
Introducing the
To
~I
the Star LS-S,
LS-5, LS-SEX
LS-5EX and
and LS-STT
LS-5TT. The
The LS-S
LS-5
information
sent
to
you
by
fax,
THE
LASER
PRINTERS
information
sent
to
series has
all
the
features
you'
d
expect
from
a
high-end
has all the features you'd
a
printer: dual-bin
call 908908dual-bin printing, which allows
allows you
you to
to use
use two types
types call
,.1
.,.
~ '6!!'6!!'~
S72-4004
of
572-4004.
of paper;
paper; a
a maintenance-free,
maintenance-free, high-definition one-piece
one-piece
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TrUe1}tpe
Ttueiype 15
is a
a trademark
trademark or
of "pple
Apple Computer,
Computer. lnc.
Inc. windows
Windows IS
is a
a trademark
irademark of
o( M[croso/t
Microsoft corporation
Corporation.

Circle Reader
Hsader Service
Service Number
Number 203
203
Circle
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when running Windows. Even with
a screen resolution of 1024 x 768
with 256 colors,
colors, Windows was fast
and snappy. And the Mach32 concon
trol panel
panel,, which is a dedicated
front end that manages the ATI
local-bus controller,
controller, makes it very
easy to change resolutions,
resolutions, colors,
colors,
and system fonts
fonts..
All in all, the Gateway 4DX266V is a first-rate local-bus system
in a well-designed package.
package. It's defdef
initely worth considering
considering..

INSIGHT DISTRIBUTION NETWORK
1912 W
W.. Fourth Sl
St.
1912
Tempe, AZ 85281
(800) 927-7848
(602) 902-1176
Direct
Direct price:
price: S2,779
$2,779 lor review
configuration;
configuration; S2,199
$2,199 lor standard
configuration
drive installed. If you need addiaddi
tional mounting room
's
room,, there
there's
full -height bay.
also a concealed full-height
bay.
A beefy 250-watt power supply
should adequately power any
drives or expansion boards you
add to the 'system.
Isy stem.
The motherboard, manufacmanufac
tured by ASUS, IS
is one of the smallsmall
est 486 motherboards I've seen
to date,
date, and it looks out of place
in the gargantuan cavity of this
tower configuration. Small size notnot
withstanding, Ihe
the motherboard
still provides five available fulllength 16-bit expansion slots,
slots,
which should prove to be more
than adequate for most users.
users.
The motherboard also contains
-length local-bus slots
two full
full-length
slots,,
which are already occupied;
occupied; the
video controller occupies one
local-bus slot, and the combinacombina
tion multi I/O-drive
l/O-drive controller
card resides in the other.

CIrcle
Circle Reader Service Number 376
376

INSIGHT
486DX2-66 VL
Need a 486DX2/66 local-bus
system with plenty of expansion
possibilities as your needs grow?
Well
then , you
'll want to take a
Well,, then,
you'll
closer look at this tower configuconfigu
ration from Insight.
Insight,
The full·size
full-size tower case has a
base that pulls out laterally,
from
laterally, (ram
both sides,
sides, to provide stability.
The full vertical configuration
affords lots of room for adding
drives or tape backup units,
units, with
three half-height front-accessible
bays still available even with the
system
's dual floppies and
system's
210MB Western Digital hard

VIDEO FOR WINDOWS
VIDEO PLAYBACK
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The Intel 80486DX2 CPU is
mounted in a ZIF socket for easy
removal or upgrading
upgrading.. II found no
heat sink on the chip (to help disdis
Sipate
sipate heat);
heat); however,
however, owing to
the spacious area of the tower
case,
case, heat buildup doesn't seem
to be a problem.
problem. The large frontmounted cooling fan does a
withgood job of circulating the air with
in the case to keep things cool,
and II didn't experience any probprob
lems usually associated with overover
heating during my review.
The manufacturer integrates
the drive controller and I/O ports
all on a single board
board,, which
occupies one of the VESA localbus slots. In addition to the parpar
allel.
allel, game,
game, and dual serial ports,
ports,
this card also provides an IDE
interface for the hard drive as well
as control for Ihe
the dual floppies.
A comfortable enhanced keykey
board (no audible click) comes
with the system, along with a
Microsoft-compatible Insight threebutton serial mouse. Software supsup
plied with and installed on the syssys
tem consists of MS-DOS 5.0, Win dows 3.1, Dr. Solomon'S
Solomon's AntiVirus,
Virus, and Stacker 2.0.
2.0.
The Insight machine had a qualqual
ity assurance slicke
stickerr plainly
affixed to the rear of the case, yet
II was greeted with a
a HOD
HDD controlcontrol
ler failure message when II first
turned the machine on. II deciddecid
ed to remove the system cover to
look for any obvious problems bebe
fore calling Insight's tech support
number,
number, and as soon as the GOVcov-

Who cares how

they can sell it
for $18,995.
Just get one before
they change

their minds.

. e

Eighty Eight Special Edition

A luxury sedan with anti-lock brakes, cruise, power windows and locks, an air bag and more.
All for just $18,995. How do we do it? We'll be happy to tell you. Call 1-800-24:

SOLDSMOBIL
i'cill O1S93 CM c'"l'-A" "X'l(s «W«i Budkfc Up,Amtrkal $19,995 M.S.R.P. Tax mat tktm&Mk Rtmcmlrr.aluays imir sr/rly Mis, nrit 1W/I1 On ni> liy.
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er
cul
er was
was removed
removed II found
found the culprit:
prit: The
The ribbon
ribbon cable coming
from
become
from the
the hard
hard drive
drive had
had become

disconnected
disconnected from
from the pin connec
connector
tor on
on the
the I/O
1/0 card. II reattached
itit and
and reinstalled
reinstalled the
Ihe cover,
cover, and
the
the system
system booted
booted and per
performed
formed perfectly,
perfectly, without inci
incident,
dent, from
from that
that point
point on.
The
The machine
machine proved to be
quite
quite aa snappy
snappy performer for
for all
types
types of
of applications—from
applications- from
word
word processing
processing to spreadsheets
and
and charting
charting to
to 3-D
3-D modeling

and other
other graphics-intensive
and
The system
system came supplied
tasks. The
tasks.
with
with aa 15-inch
15-inch Viewsonic
Viewsonic 6FS mon
monitor, which
which provided
provided excellent view
viewitor,
ing
ing and
and enabled
enabled the STB Powergraph video
video card
card (S3-based) with
graph
of RAM
RAM to
to show
show its
its stuff
sluff (aid
(aid1MB of
1MB
ed in
in the
the express
express department by
ed
the system's
system's 32-bit
32-bit local
local bus).
bus).
the
Performance for today with
Performance
room for
for expansion
expansion is
is what the Inroom
In

KEYDATA
KEYOATA INTERNATIONAL
111 Corporate Blvd.
Blvd.
s.
S. Plalnfleld,
Plalnlleld, NJ 07080
(800) 486-7010
(908) 755-0350
Direct price: S2,675
$2,675 (standard
configuration)
conll9urallon)
Warranty:
labor;
Warranty: one
one year, parts and labor;
oil-site
money-bach
on-site service;
service; 30-day money-back
guarantee
i

KEYDATA
KEY DATA
486DX2-66 VL
If you're looking for 66 MHz 01
of local-

'll be
full-size tower computers,
computers, you
you'll
interested in Keydata's 4860X2·
486DX266 VL Bus WindowStation.
like the Insight tower also
Like
covered here, the Keydata uses
the Taiwan-manufactured ASUS
local-bus motherboard
motherboard.. This comcom
pact motherboard provides two

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 377
377
Circle

VESA-compliant local-bus slots.

i
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i

i

i

i

i

i
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In the first of
of the local-bus
local-bus
slots II found a Genoa Systems
Systems
Windows VGA 24 video
video card
card
(model 8500VL) with 11MB
MB of
of RAM
RAM
and a Cirrus Logic
Logic chip
chip set.
set.
Keep in mind, however, that
that KeyKeydata may furnish aa different
different vidvid
eo adapter.
The second local-bus
local-bus slot
slot propro
vides a home for
for the IDE
IDE disk
disk
controll
er card
controller
card,, which
which also
also
includes the parallel port,
port, two
two seriseri
al ports
ports,, and a game port.
port. By
By

bus speed and power bul
but prefer

sight 486DX2-66
4860X2-66 VL delivers.
delivers.
sight

i
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AutoCad 3-0
3-D
Auto(od
(on,epts
Concepts Files
Files

Take Contrd
Control Of
O/Your
Future Wtib
With AACollege Degree fri
In Computer Science
Tahe
YourFuture
Now you can get the opportunity and earning
Now

AlCS lowers
lowers the cost of a
AICS

power aa college degree confers—without
confers-without
power

college degree
degree without lowering

leaving home and without spending thousands
of dollars.
of

the standards.

program includes
includes comprehen
comprehenThe academic program
sive courses using the same textbooks used in

The AICS home study program:

major universities. Qualified instructors are
major
available on
on telephone
telephone help

• B.S. and M.S. college degree programs
programs

lines.
Sines.

• In-depth courses in
in Programming

C, Artificial
Languages, Pascal, C,
Join students

Software
Intelligence, Software

from leading
computer
companies.

Engineering, Com
ComEngineering,
piler Design, and

much more.
• Approved Ada
course available
available
• All courses through
home study

Proven acceptance
in business, industry,
and government.
Many leading corporations have
approved the AICS program for their
employees. More than 75 employers have paid
the tuition for their employees,
employees, including a
a
number of Fortune 500 companies and
government agencies.
agencies.

Thousands of men and women
working in the Computer Science field
throughout the U.S. and around the world
world are
earning their degrees through the AICS nontraditional program. You can be one of them.
traditional
For a
a free
call:
catalogue call:
1-800-767-AICS
1·800-767
·AleS

Outside U.S.:
1-205-323-6191
Fax 1-205-328-2229
2101-CCF
2101-CCF
Magnolia Avenue
Suite 200
Birmingham,
Birmingham, AL 35205

AMERICAN
INSTITUTE
I

'

COMPUTER
SCIENCES
The letldillg
leading edge oj
oflearning
·/71"
k¥lrllillg
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these Iwo
two local-bus slols
slots for
using Ihese
the vid
video,
functions,, and I/O,
Ihe
eo, disk funclions
the manufaclurer
manufacturer leaves five fullIhe
length 16-bit expansion slols
slots free
lenglh
for adding expansion cards of
your choice.
Four fronl-accessible
front-accessible halfheight drive bays are available,
available,
heighl
additional hidden
as well as an addilional
half-heightI bay. All of these availavail
half-heigh
located above Ihe
the
able bays are localed
31/2-inch
5%-inch
3
Y, -inch and M
O.-inch floppy
the 250MB Conner
drives and Ihe
30254 IDE hard drive.
drive. A parlicuparticu
feature of Ihe
the Keydala
Keydata
larly nice fealure
case is its use of a hinged door
that conceals all of Ihe
the drives and
Ihal
drive bays, giving Ihe
the case an
extra-clean,
extra-clean, streamlined look.
look.
The flush-mounled
lurflush-mounted power,
power, tur
reset swilches,
switches, as well as
bo, and resel
Iheir relaled
their
related LEOs
LEDs and Ihe
the Ihreethreeplace speed LED,
LED, are all mounled
mounted
allhe
at the top of Ihe
the case al
at an angle,
which makes them easily accessiaccessi
ble.
Ihe Keydala
ble. II consider the
Keydata case
best-looking tower unils
units
Ihe besl-Iooking
one of the
I've seen, with lots of eye appeal
in addition to its functionality.
functionality.
The i486DX2/66 CPU mounted
in a ZIF socket is directly in the
line of air flow coming from the
front-mounted
cooiing fan. The
front-m.ounted cooling
manufacturer doesn't
doesn't use a heat
chip, and the
sink on the massive chip,
chip apparently doesn'
doesn'tt need
circuone, thanks to the excellent circu
lation provided by Ihe
the fan and the
large open area of the case.
case . II
didn't
didn 't experience any heat-relat
heat-related problems while using the
the ma
mafor extended periods.
periods.
chine for
1560 ProScan
Proscan
The CTX Model 1560
SVGA monitor II used with this
system provided excellent color
color
and definition. Other standard
includes
an
equipment
includes
an
enhanced
5181 KT key
keyenhanced Chicony 5181KT
board with audible
aud ible click and aa
board
three-button
mouse. Keyda
KeydaIhree-bullon serial mouse.
ta preinstalls MS-DOS
MS-DOS 5.0
5.0 and Win
Winta
3.1 on
on the
the system
system and
and sup
supdows 3.1
dows
copies.
plies floppy backup copies.
you expect
expect to
to expand
expand your
your
If you
syslem's capabilities
capabilities as
as your
your
system's
requirements grow—perhaps
grow-perhaps add
addrequirements
ing a
a CD-ROM
CD-ROM drive,
drive, aa tape
tape back
backup
up unit,
unit, aa sound
sound card,
card , aa digitizer,
digitizer,
32
32
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COMPUTE
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MICRO EXPRESS
1801 Carnegie Ave.
Sanla
Santa Ana, CA 92705
(800) 989-9900
(714) 852-1400
Suggested relall
retail price: $2,375
(slandard
(standard conllgurallon)
configuration)
Warranty:
Warranty: two years, paris
parts and
labor; 3~-day
30-day money-back
guaranlee;
guarantee; optional on-site service
and so forthit's comforting 10
forth—it's
to
know Ihat
's 250-watt
that the Keydata
Keydata's
power supply has plenty of musmus
cle and three available power concon
nectors to service these additionaddition
al devices
y. this system
devices.. Clearl
Clearly,
delivers plenty of performance for
today while affording great potenpoten
tial for tomorrow's expansion.
expansion.
Circle Rea
der Service Number 378
Reader

MICRO EXPRESS
486-VLjDX2j66
486-VL/DX2/66
Building upon the success of its
a pro486-Local
486-Local Bus.
Bus, which used a
pro
prietary local-bus implementalion
implementation
for high-speed graphics processprocess
ing
offers the
ing,, Micro Express now offers
486-VUDX2/66
486-VL/DX2/66 for your purchaspurchas
consideration. This model fea
feaing consideration.
Iwo VESA-compliant localtures two
fo r accommodating a
bus slots for
graphics processor and another
local-bus expansion card,
card , such
as a disk controller.
figuration of
The minitower con
configuration
Express case provides
the Micro Express
a nice compromise between stan
stana
desklop cases,
cases, which eat
dard desktop
lots of desktop space,
space, and
and a
up lots
case, which sits
sils on the
full tower case,
should work
floor. The minitower should
equally well
well either on aa desktop
equally
to it.
or next to
You 'll find flush-mounted pow
powYou'll
er, turbo, and
and reset switches
swilches
er,
the front of
aligned vertically
vertically on the
aligned
the case,
case, just
just above
above the
Ihe key
key lock.
lock.
the
LEOs indicate
indicate power on,
on , hard
LEDs
drive activity,
activity, and turbo
turbo status,
status ,
drive
and another LED
LED display
display indi
indiand
cates the
the current
current CPU
CPU speed.
speed.
cates
ATI Graphics
Graphics Ultra localAn ATI
An
SVGA video
video card
card equipped
equipped
bus SVGA
bus

with 2MB of video RAM ensures
speedy graphics processing.
The card res
ides in one of the
resides
486-VL's two local-bus slots,
slots, leavleav
ing one vacant and available for
a user-installable local-bus expanexpan
sion card.
card. This slot can also be
pressed into service as a stanstan
dard 16-bit slot if needed.
Of the six 16-bit expa
nsion
expansion
slots built into the motherboard,
motherboard, onon
ly four are available for accepting
expansion cards. Of the available
slots, two are full-length and the olhoth
th.
er two
IWO are three-quarter-Ieng
three-quarter-length.
One 16-bil
16-bit slot has the IDE cachcach
ing hard and floppy controller
board inserted in it,
it, and another 16bit slot holds the I/O board with
wilh parpar
allel, game, and serial
allel,
serial ports.
ports.
dual flop
flopThe system includes dual
py drives (a 31/2-inch
3Y,-inch and a 5Y,
51/t-inch), leaving two 5
Y,-inch bays
51/i-inch
3 Y,-inch bay available
and one 31/2-inch
drives. For mass stor
storfor adding drives.
age, the system uses aa Western
(210MB)
Digital Caviar 2200 (210MB)
hard drive. Micro Express installs
Windows 3.1 and MS-DOS 5.0 on
the drive for
for you, and
and you
you get
get flop
flopthe
py copies along with manuals.
comes with
with 8MB of
of
The system comes
RAM as the standard comple
complement, but you can expand the
memory up
up to aa maximum of
memory
32MB by replacing
rep lacing the
the 1MB
1MB
32MB
Ben chmar k/performan ce testing
testing
Benchmark/performance

conducted by
by Computer Prod
Prodwas conducted

Testing Services
Services Inc.
Inc. CRTS
CPTS is
is an
an
uct Testing
testing and
and evaluation
evaluation
independent testing
laboratory based
based in
in Manasquan,
Manasquan, NJ.
NJ
laboratory
Every effort
effort has
has been
been made
made to
to en
en·
Every
sure the
the accuracy
acc uracy and
and complete
com pletesure
ness of
of this
this dala
data as
as of
of the
the date
date of
of test
testness
ing. Performance
Performance may vary
vary among
among
ing.
samples.
samples.

CompuServe does Windows.
Introd uci rig a whole new way to look
Introducing

And
And with
with WinCIM
WinCIM you can
can do more
more

at CompuServe: CompuServe Information

offline, too.
too. That
That means
everything from
means everything
from
offline,

Manager for Windows
Wi ndows (WinCIM").
( W i nC I M ~) . It's
It 's a full)
fully

writing
to reading
reading the
the answers
answers to
your
writing letters
letters to
to your

integrated Windows application, and lets you

hardware and
and software
software questions
questions can
can be
clone
hardware
be done
much more
more economically.
economically.
much

take advantage of Windows

So take
take aa look
look for
for yourself.
yourself.
So

when you're on CompuServe.

If you're
you're already
already aa Compu5erve
CompuServe
If

It'll make your session

GO WINCIM..
member, just type GOWINCIM

fa
ster, more eefficient,
ffi cie nt ,
faster,

IL

easier, and aa lot more fun.
With
With the help of icons

,~

tJ

.,,;1-:..,.

~.!

and
ll
and pull-down menus, you'
you'll

aren't,
If you aren
't, call us for more
at I1 800
800 848
848-8199.
-8199.
information at

Either way,
way, you'll
you'll soon
soon see
see why
why
Either

nnd
find your
vour Compu5erve
CompuServe time is almost
almost effortless.
effortless.

view
one from CompuServe
CompuServe
ew is the one
the best vi

Cruise
Cruise the
the forums,
forums, browse t11rough
through your
your

Information Manager
Manager for
for Windows.
Windows.
Information

messages,
es -— it's
messages, download
download fli
files
it's all
all about
about as
as
simpl
e as
cking aa mouse
simple
as cli
clicking
mouse button.
button.

CompuServe
~
S CompuSeriTe"

The information
information service
service you
you wo
won't
outgrow.....
The
n't outgrow

Visit
S Center.
y I1,, Booth
Visit us
us at
at PC
PC Expo,
Expo, Javil
Javits
Center. New
New York,
York, June
June 28
28 through
through Jul
July
Boolh 4303
4303
\\'i"do,.."
k of
tloll.
Windowsi••
is tIrllltmn
trademark
ofMlcrotQfl
MicrosoftCo.><pOn
Corporation

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 108
108
Circle

TEST LAB
SIMMs with 4MB
4MB units
units in
in the
SIMMs
eight SIMM
SIMM slots.
slots. The review
review unit
unit
eight
came with
with 512K
512K of
of cache memomemo
came
ry, and
and this, too, can be
be upgradupgrad
ry,
megabyte.
ed to aa full megabyte.
manufacturer uses
uses two
The manufacturer
methods of dissipating heat from
methods
the i486DX2/66 CPU: a deeply
finned heat
heat sink mounted
mounted atop
atop
finned
miniature fan
the CPU chip and a miniature
attached to the top
top of the heat
heat

The
func
sink. Th
e fan serves two func·

tions: It dissipates the heat which
transmitted
is tran
smitted through the heat
sink's fin
fins,
and it also
also pulls coolcool
s, and
er air through the fins to keep the
chip's operating temperature withwith
in reasonable limits. Since heat
buildup is the major cause of
CPU and component failure, it's
reassuring to
to see
see that
that the
the Micro
Micro
reassuring

Express folks have taken the bull
by the horns,
horns, so to speak, with
wi th
measures.
these preemptive measures.
I liked everything about
about this syssys
tliked
tem except for the mouse.
mouse. A threebutton serial mouse from XOA,
XOA, II
bullon
found it to be a bit too bulky and
stiff for my liking,
liking , but this is a
minor point and purely one of

taste. The
The enhanced keyboard sup
supplied with the system is availabte
available

in either audible-click or silent ver
versions (a silent model came with the
reviewmachine),
review machine), and it has a nice
slope
slope and
and comfortable
comfortable action.
action.

The minitower
minitCJINer configuration pro
provides
vides lots of installation
installation flexibility,
flexibility,
and
the 486-VL should
should prove to
to be
be
and the
adequate
for the needs
needs of
of most
adequate for
users.
merits aa closer
closer
users. ItIt certainly merits

look
took if you're
you're interested
interested in
in moving
moving
your
your data
data on
on the
the focal
local bus.
bus.
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 379
379

ZEOS 486DX2-66
4860X2-66
When
When you
you unpack
unpack and
and set
set up
up as
as
many
many computer
computer systems
systems as
as II do,
do,

you
appreciate itit when
when the
the
you really
really appreciate

manufacturer
manufacturer has
has done
done aa good
good
job
of preparing
preparing and
and testing
testing the
the
job of
machine
facmachine before
before itit leaves
leaves the
the fac

tory.
The folks
folks at
at ZEOS
ZEOS deserve
deserve
tory. The
some
some kind
kind words
words in
in recognition
recognition of
of
the
the exemplary
exemplary job
job they
they do
do in
in mak
mak-

ing
sure everything's
everything's right
right with
with aa
ing sure
system
system before
before they
they ship
ship it.it.
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ZEOS INTERNAflONAL
INTERNATIONAL
ZEDS
1301 Induslrial
Industrial Blvd,
Blvd.
1301
Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, MN
MN 55413
55413
(800)
(800] 423-5891
Dlrecl
Direct price:
price: $2,893 (review
configuration)
conllgurallon)
Warranty: one year, parts and labor;
3~-day
30-day money-back
money-bach guarantee

In addition to a detaited
detailed packpack
invento
ing slip with a complete inventory of th
e system components
the
(both internal and external) and
their associated part numbers,

ZEOS also inc
luded a quality
included
assurance checklist with the syssys
confirms
tem. This checklist confi
rms that
all aspects of system prepa
ration
preparation
and componen
componentt quality assurassur
ance checking have been perper
formed—not just once but twice-twice—
formed-not
and that everything passed.
There's even a parts check secsec
tha t ensures all required
tion that
cables
cables,, manuals, power cords,
and other required elements are
also present and accounted for pripri

or to sealing the box and ship system. Kudos to ZEOS
ping the
the system.
for going the extra mile here.
here.
Every computer system is the
sum total of all its
its component
a
parts, and ZEOS has supplied a
shining example
exampte of what aa good
system is
is made
made of.
of. The 200-watt
200-wall
with built-in
built-in surge pro
propower supply with
tection provides
provides the
the operating
operating volt
volttection
age to
to power
power the
the system's
system's dual
duai flop
lloppy
py drives,
drives, its
its 245MB
245MB Seagate STST3283AT hard drive,
drive, and
and the
the sys
sys3283AT
tem
tem board.
board.
Th e spacious
spacious case
case provides
provides
The
lots
lots of
of expansion
expansion room.
room . FlushFlushmounted
mounted push-button
push-bullon reset,
reset, pow
power, and
and turbo
turbo switches
switches have
have LED
LED
er,
status indicators,
indicators, and
and aa system
system
status

key lock
tock is
is also
also mounted
mounted at
at the
the
key
front of
of the
the case.
case. AA snap-off
snap-off plas
plasfront
tic cover
cover conceals
conceals the
the screws
screws
tic
securing the
the case
case cover
coverto
to the
the chas
chassecuring
the rear
rear of
of the
the ma
masis and
and gives
gives the
sis
chine aa smooth
smooth and
and uncluttered
uncluttered
chine
appea rance . As
As far
far as
as vacant
vacant
appearance.
you'll find
find aa 5%-inch
5 Y,-inch bay
bay
bays go,
go, you'll
bays
bay, both
both
and aa vertical
vertical 314-incri
3 Y,..inch bay,
and
accessible from
from the
the front
front of
of the
the ma
maaccessible
chine; inside
inside the
the case
case there's
there's
chine;

Yoroom
room to add two additional 5
5Viinch half-height drives.
ZEOS uses
eruses its own moth
mother
board, which provides
provides a total of sevsev
en full-length 16-bit expansion
slots and a single three-quarterlength 8-bit slot. Two of the 16-bit
slots have local-bus extensions on
them as well. In the review unit
unit,,
one of the local-bus
iocal-bus slots was ococ
cupied by the Diamond Viper
SVGA card,
card, while all of the other
slots were vacant and available.
To dissipate the excess heat gengen
erated by the CPU
CPU,, ZEOS
installed a
a large heat sink about an
inch tonger
longer than the 80486 chip ititself. A ZIF socket makes removing
the CPU for future upgrades an ef
effortless procedure
procedure that
that consists
consists of
socket's locking
locking lever,
lever,
lifting the socket's
reptacing
chip, and pushing
replacing the chip,
the tocking
locking lever back down again.
system's perform
performII found the system's
reproach, handling
ance beyond reproach,
text- and graphics-based
graphics-b ased
both textapplications quickly
quickly and
and without
without
applications
whimper. A
A comfortable
a whimper.
a
enhanced keyboard
keyboard with
with audible
audible
enhanced
click and aa Microsoft serial
mouse make
make using
using the
the system
system aa
mouse
pleasure, and Lotus Organizer
Org anizer
DOS 5.0,
5.0, and
and Windows
Windows
software, DOS
software,
3.1 all
all come standard.
standard . And ifif
3.1
can
that's not
not enough,
enough , you
you can
that's
choose either Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3
1-2-3 for Win
Winchoose
Pro , or
or Lotus
Lotus
dows, Ami
Ami Pro,
dows,
as an
an additional
additional includ
includFreelance as
Freelance
ed software
software package.
package.
ed
ZEOS builds
builds aa solid
sotid machine
machine
ZEOS
Should deliver
deliver excellent,
excellent, trou
trouthat should
that
ble-free performance
performance for
for many
many
ble-free
you 're thinking
thinking
years to
to come.
come. IfIf you're
years
of purchasing
purchasing aa 486DX2/66
486DX2/.66tocalof
localbus system,
system, this
this one
one should
should be
be
bus
high on
on your
your list
list of
of potential
potential
high
candidates.
candidates.
Circ le Reader
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ServIce Number
Number 380
380
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Fly higher.
Higher.
Higher. Faster.
Faster. Farther.

CH Products is
is defining new
new

standards of design and
and
standards
performance for computer
computer pilots.

We'll empower you to effortlessly

w it h a feel
feel of
relay commands with
absolute control...to
control...t o swoop, loop
and soar like never before.

Move faster•

Get
hands on
Get your
your hands
on the
the

red-hot precision
precIsion

FLIGHTSTICK™
FliGHTSTICKTM series joysticks. Or
our lightning-fast GAMECARD 3

AUTOMATIC™.
AUTOMATIC"'. And VIRTUAL
PILOT™,
PILOT"", a yoke that will defy your
concept of reality. And there's

o
USA
MADE

more on the horizon.
From drawing
From
drawing board
board Reach
to your fingertips, ours is a relentrelent
less pursuit of new and better
products. CH Products began with
a dream 25 years ago, and we've
never looked back.
Today, we give you the wings to fly.
Higher.
Faster.
Farther.

PRODUCTS

farther

farther.

970 Parl<
Park Centor
Center Drive
Drive

Vista, CA 92083
Phone:619.598.2518
Phono:
6 19 .598.2518 Fax: 619.598.2524

TM 1993 CH Products,

a Joystick Technologies In

Circle Reador
Reader Sorvlco
Service Number
Number 156
156
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TEST LAB
DIMENSIONS

-

.

Length

1675

16.75

17.00

15 50

15.00

Width

17,00

24 40

16 25

16.00

17.00

CompuAdd
CompuAdd 51118

UllraScan 1
14C
Dell UltraScan
4C

eTX
CTX 156NI

DI~JllaJ
Digital PC7XV-de
PC7XV-de

VIDEO

Monitor

Epson 17-incn
17-inch
Professional Series

Video adapter
Nl' res/colors
Adapter max Nil

Tseng W32

integrated
integrated 53
S3 chip sel
set

Diamo'ld
Diamond Viper

integrated 53
S3 chip set

\Vingine
Wingine

1024
1034 x 7681256
768/256

1024 x 768/32,000

1
280 x 1024116
7 milLon
1280
1024/16.7
million

1024 x 7681256
768.'256

1024 x 768/256

DAIVES
Haid drive
Hard
Make

Western Digital

Maxtor
MaxIOf

'.'":■':■
MaxIOf

DIQ,:al
DiQital

Quantum

Model

Caviar 2340

LXT 340A

LXT213A
1.XT
213A

DigItal
Digital

ProDrive
PraDrive LPS

Formatted capaaty
capacity
Foonaned

-■■:■■
333MB

320MB

21
3MB
213MB

239MB

240MB
240MB

Controller

IDE
10E

IfIlegraled
integrated IDE

10E
IDE

imegra!ed
integrated IDE

IDE

Controller cache

32K

32K

4K

NA
to

NA

Other drives
1.2MB

I

I

I

0

I

1.44MB

I

1

1

1

0

Epson POI'lland
Portland

MOTHERBOARD
/,lOTHEABOAAD

Manufacturer
Manulacturer

BCM Advanced Research
SCM

Dell

S&A Labs

Digital

Standard RAM

4MB

BM8
8MB

8MB

4MB

4MB
4MB

Max RAM

32MB

64MB
64MB

32MB

64MB
6-iMB

1
28MB
12SME

of B-bit
8-bit slots
No. 01

0

0

0

0

0

of 16·bit
16-bit slots
Slots
No. 01

6

6

6

3

6

No.
of VESA Iocal·bus
local-bus slots
No. 01

0

0

2

0

0

AM

Phoenix/Dell
PI1oenooUeli

AMI

Phoenix

Epson

External cache

128K
128K

128K (optlCOal)
(optional)

256K

126K
128K

ves'

Max cache

256K

128K
128K

256K

256K

variable2
variable5

press-pin
press-pm

press-pin

press-pin

press-pin

press-pin

press-pin

press-pin

yes
yes

yes
yes

no

yes

200
W
200W

240 W
W

BIOS
BIDS

socket
CPU SOCket

Upgrade socket
Power supply

""

200W
200 W

yes

NA

yes'

preSs-pin

yes

yes

200W
200
W

INPUT
IUPUT OUTPUT

Parallel ports

1

1

1

1

1

Serial
serial ports

2

2

2

2

1

Ste mouse port
PS/2

0

1

0

1

1

Game
Game port
pon

0

0

0

0

0

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yyes
es

yes
yes

Other
Other software
software

Ciose-up
Close.up 4.0
4.0 and
and choice
choice of
of

yes
yes
yes
yes
NA
NA

yes
yes

Floppy
Floppy backups
backups

yes
yes
yes
yes

Mouse supplied
SUPPLIED SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

DOS

yes

Windows
Windows 3.1
3.t

yes

one: Lotus
lotus Organizer,
Organizer. Lotus
l otus 1I·

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes
yes

PO

yes

NA

OAPlus
QAPIus

2-3
2-3 for
for Home.
Home. Lotus
lotus Write,
Wnte.

l otus Works
V'.t)rks
Lotus
NA =not applicable
applicable or
or information
information about
about this feature
feature not available
available
NA=not
'noninterlaced
l noninlerlaced

3Epson
2Epson uses
uses what
what itit calls
calls VirtualCache.
VirtualCache. aa proprietary
proprietary cache
cache that
thaI can
can let
Ie! you
you use
use all
all of
of your
your system
system memory
memory as
as aa virtual
virtual cache
cache pool.
pool.
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""

NA

NA

Our Wildest Titles
Meet One Of OurWildestTitles
"Eye-popping,
r-tingling, mind"Eye-popping, ea
ear-tingling,
blowing"
Sohware
Toolworks'
blowing" - Software Toolworks'
products
products like
like The
The San
San Diego
Diego ZOON
Zoo"
Presents
"" read
Presents The
The Animals
Animals!""
read more
more

like
like hit
hit movie
movie reviews.
reviews. Even
Even
Microsoft
Chairman
ll Gates
lled
Microsoft Chairman Bi
Bill
Gates ca
called
The
a must
The Animals!
Animals! .....
"...a
must get!
get!"" at
at the
the
1993
1993 CD
CD Expo.
Expo.

The Animals! is
is the latest in our
edutainment
series
multi-media edutai
nment series
and
e dozens
itles
and just one
one of
of th
the
dozens of
of ttitles
from
's la
rgest supplier
from the
the world
world's
largest
supplier of
of
CD-ROM
CD-ROM Software.
Software- III
In fact,
fact, even)
every
four secollds
seconds of
of every
every vilsilless
business day
day,,
fOllr
someolJe
someone buys
buys aa Software
Software ToollVorrlS
Toolworfis

CD-ROM.
CD-ROM.

Look fo
forr The
The Animal
Animals!,
Mario
Is
Look
s!. Mari
o Is
Missing!'",. Mavis
Mavis Beacon
Beacon Teaches
Teaches
Missing!"
Typing! -,, The
The Chessmaster",
Chessmaster®, Worl
World
Typing!
d
Atlas,
and many
many mind-expanding
mind-expanding
Atla
s, and
titles from
from the
the world
world's
leader in
in
titles
's leader
CD-ROM -- Th
The
Software Toolworks.
Toolworks.
CD-ROM
e Software
For the
the dealer
dealer nearest
nearest you
you
For
or to
to order,
order, call
call toll-free
toll-free
or

1-800-234-3088

-he
mals!'" was
he San
San Diego
Diego Zoo'"
Zoo"1 Presents
Presents The
The Ani
Animals!™
was designed
designed by
by Arnowitz,
Arnowitz. Inc.
Inc. Programmed
Programmed and
and produced
produced by
by Arnowllz,
Amowitz, Inc
Inc.. and
and The
The Soft'o\'are
Software Toolworks.
Toolworks. Inc
Inc.

TEST LAB
SYSTEM FEATURES
Gateway

Insight

Keydata

Micro
Express

ZEOS

DIMENSIONS (in inches)
Length

16.00

17.50

17.00

16.50

18.25

Width

16.25

7.75

7 20

8.00

18.75

Height

J T

25.25

2^.80

24.60

6.25

VIDEO
VIDEO
Monitor
Monitor
Video adapter
Video

max Nil
Nl' res/colors
resfcolors
Adapter max

CryslalScan 1
1572
FS
CrySlalScan
572 FS

View$ooic
ViewSonic 6FS
6FS

CTX 1560

ME
ME FM
FM 36()
360

ZEOS
ZEOS l4·inch
14-inch SVGA
SVGA

AT! Graphics
Graphics Ultra
Ultra Pro
Pro
/Ill
Local Bus
Bus
local

ST8 Power
Power Graph
Graph
STS

Genoa
Genoa WindO'NS
Windows VGA
VGA 24
24

AIl
ATI Graphics
Graphics Ultra
local
Local Bus
Bus

Diamood
Diamond Viper VlB
VLB

768/256
1024 xx 768/256

1024
1024 xx 768116.7
768/16.7 millior1
million

1024 x 768/16.7 m,"on
million

600/32,768
800 x 600/32.768

1024 x 768116.7
768/16.7
millIOn
million

DRIVES
DRIVES

!

drive
Hard drive

Make

Digital
Western Digital

Western Digital

Coone,
Conner

Western Digital
Digital

Seagale
Seagaie

Mods
Model

Caviar

22G0
Caviar 2200

30254

Caviar 2200

ST 3283AT
3283AI"

Formatted capacity
Controller
Controller

Controller cache
cache
Controller

333M8
333MB

210MB

250MB

21
0MB
210MB

245MB
245MB

integrated IDE

VL-bus IDE
Vl-bus

VL·b\Js
VL-bus IDE

IDE

VL-bus IDE

128K
12BK

no

no

256K

no
no

Other drives
1.2MB

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1.44MB
1.44,MB

1
1

11

1
1

1
1

1
1

Gateway
GateoA-ay

ASUS

ASUS

M~ro
Micro Express

ZEDS
ZEOS Imernalional
International

8MB

BMB
8MB

5MB
8MB

5MB
8MB

4MB
4MB

64MB

32MB

32MB

32MB

64MB

No.
No. of 8-bit
8-bit slots
slots

0
0

00

0

0
0

11

No.
No. of 16-bit
16·bit slots

6
6

55

55

6
6

5
5

MOTHERBOARD
MOTHERBOARD
Manufacturer
Manuiacturer
Standard RAM
S1anda<dRAM

Max RAM

No. of VESA local-bus stots
slots

2
2

2
2

22

2
2

2
2

Phoenix

AMI

AMI
AMI

AMI

Phoenix
Phoenix

External cache

256K

256K
256K

256K

512K
512K

128K
12SK

Max
Max cache
cache

256K

256K

256K

1MB
1MB

256K
256K

CPU
CPU socket
socket

press-pin

press-Oln

ZIF
ZIF

ZIF

press-pin

press-pll'l

ZIF

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

yes

200
W
200W

250
W
250W

,y.
:.
250W

200W
200
W

200W
200W
22

BIOS

Upgrade
Upgrade socket
socket

Power
Power supply
supply

yes

INPUT
INPUT OUTPUT
OUTPUT
Parallel
Paranal ports
ports

11

11

11

11

Serial
Serial ports
pons

22

22

22

22

11

PS/2
P$I2 mouse
mouse port
port

00

0
0

00

0
0

00

Game
Gam. port
pon

0
0

Mouse
Mouse supplied
supplied

11

1

11

0
0

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

SUPPLIED
SUPPLIED SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
DOS
DOS

Windows
Windows 3.1
3.1

Floppy
Floppy backups
backups
Other
Other software
software

yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

yss
yss

yes
yes
yss
yes
yes

yes

yes

yes
yes
yes
yes

yes

yes

Cool
Cool Tools.
Tools, PC
PC Tools,
Tools,
QAPIus
OAP1us

Dr.
Dr. Solomon's
Solomon's
Anli-Virus,
AAli·V!rus, Stacker
Slacker

Choice of
or one.
one. Norton
Norton Desktop
Desktop
Choice
rOf Windows.
Windows. Object
Object Vision.
VISion.
for

NA
NA

lotus Organizer
OrganiZer and
and
Lotus

Sidekick.
Sidekick. Turbo
Turbo C++.
C++. Paradox,
Paradox.

dBASE IV
IV
dBASE
NA=not
NA=OO( applicable
applicable or
Of information
infoonatiOn about
about this
tills feature
feature not
not available
ava;lable

'noninterlaced
lnoninlertaced
38
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yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
one: Ami
Ami Pro
Pro or
or
one:
Freelance
Freelance

The Future
Of ADVENTURE
Gaming Begins
When The
Phantom Returns!
MicroProse pushes adventure gaming to its
limits with the most significant innovations in
graphics and animation to date!
Tragedy awaits you
and the audience
inside the famed
Paris Opera House!

mm

Explore the
opera's labyrinth
of catacombs!
■ .<■ :jgf,j.'-a*e,

Confront the
Phantom faceto-face!

Search for clues

■'

-

along the catwalks,

■

through the wings,
and into the many

1

IB.

backstage rooms
of the opera house!

m

J

Try Rex Nebular And

The Cosmic Gender
Bender™ for more
mind-blowing
adventures!

To get our Free catalog, call 1-800-879-PLAY.

(Mon.- Fri., 8:30 am-5:00 pin EST.)
Or Hll out this coupon and mail it to: MicroProse Software, Inc.

180 Lakefront Drive • Dcpt. D-10 • Hunt Valley, HD 21030-2245 CaAM
I

Name

|l Address
City

Zip

State

1
.

PHANTOM

SOFTWARE

Seriously Fun Software
C 1993 MicroProse Software. Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
Circle Reader Service Number 174

& NOTES
NEWS &
Jill Champion

For Capital Seekers
There·s
There's nothing like gridlock.
While small businesses hold
cre
the greatest potential for crejobs,, they also
ating new jobs
have the hard
est time obtainhardest
obtain
ing venture capital. Add to
according
ing
that bleak picture, accord
to one study (by Coopers and
Lybrand),
Lybrand), the fact that only 1
1
in 100 business plans ever
shows promise of being seriseri
ously considered because it
wellll written,
is concise and we

and you can see that hopehope

screen for me?" Even three
decades ago,
ago, remote commucommu
nications in sci-fi programs
programs

and flicks involved visual as
well as audio contact.
Now, NCR
NCR is bringing to
market NCR TeleMedia ConCon
nection.
nection. It's a combination of
hardwa
re and software that
hardware
lets PC users communicate
with each other through teletele
conferencing while they collabcollab
orate on files and documents
in realtime.
realtime.
""NCR
NCR TeleMedia ConnecConnec
tion wil
willl change the way we
work," says Neil Whittington
Whittington,,
assistant vice presi
dent of
president

PLANMaker
you
helps YOU
put together
aa winning
plan.
business p
lan.

fuls with poorly constructed

plans are working against a
huge disadvantage.
disadvantage.
A new software package
PLANMaker,
called PLAN
Maker, not your or
ordinary Eill-in-the-blanks
fill-in-the-blanks busibusi
ness program,
program, is designed to
help overcome such odds.
odds. It
h mbines all
all the
the ingredients
ingredients
f«mbines
necessary
necessa ry to formulate and
publish aa sophisticated busi
business plan—one
plan-one that
that conforms
to the
the standards now demand
demandby bankers
bankers and investors.
ed by
Us
Its suggested retail
retail price
price is
$129. For more
more information,
information ,
$129for
contact PowerSolutions for
Business,
1920 South
South Broad
BroadBusiness, 1920
way,
St. Louis,
Lou is , Missouri
Missouri
way, St.
63104;
421 -0670, (314)
(3 14)
63104; (314) 421-0670,
421-0668 (fax).
(fax).
421-0668
Future Teleconferencing
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same
room.
same room.
NCR plans to introduce
products utilizing TeleMed
ia
TeleMedia
Connection technology later
informayear. For more informa
this year.
tion, contact NCR, 1700
tion,
South Patterson Boulevard
Boulevard,,
Dayton, Ohio 45479
45479;; (800)
225-5627 or (513) 445-5000.
445-5000.

Tour-3D Years Later
Beatles Tour—30

The Beatles have begun an
ambitious worldwide
worldwide tour on
is launch
launchCD-ROM. Voyager is

edi tion of
a new CD-ROM edition
ing a
A Hard Day's
Day's Night, an
an inter
interA
active program
program that includes
active
the complete
complete uncut
uncut movie,
movie ,
the
book's
entire script,
script , aa book's
the entire
worth of text
text about
abou t the
the
worth
the rise of rock
Beatles and the
'n' roll,
roll , aa Beatfes
Beatles photo gal
gal'n'
and profiles of the
the songs
songs
lery, and

We all
all remember the
toe classic
classic
We

and the
the film cast.
and

line
from "Star
"Star Trek": "Lieuten
"lieutenline from

The suggested
suggested retail
retail price
The
is $39.95
$39.95 for the
the Mac
Mac version.
version .
is

ant,
ant , can
can you
you put
put that
tha t on
on40
40

NCR
's Multimed
ia Products
NCR's
Multimedia
bu
siness unit.
business
Th
e product consists of
The
two 16-bit ISA bus plug-in
cards to support video and
graphics on
on 386- and 486ftbased PCs, as well as so
soft
ware that allows users to colcol
laborate on Windows-based
hies. It also supports an optionfiles.
option
al video camera and audio
unit. As a result of all this tech
technology, a
a widely dispersed
togroup of people can work to
gether as if they were in the

A PC
PC version of the program
is scheduled for release later
this year.
year. For more informainforma
tion
tact Voyager,
tion,, con
contact
Voyager, 1351
Pacific Coast Highway,
Highway, Santa
Monica
Monica,, California 94041
94041;;
(310) 451-1383, (310) 3942156 (fax)
(fax)..

Decrypting the C
ode
Code
The Computer Museum in BosBos
ton opened From Words to
Code:
Code: How People Make ComCom
puters Work this April
April,, the
first exhibit to reveal in a lighthea
rted, interactive way the
hearted,
mysteriOUS
mysterious world of programprogram
ming and how it affects daily
lives.
lives.
Using video,
video, computer stasta
tions, and 3-D objects,
objects, the exex
hibi
jourhibitt takes visitors on a jour
ney into a "land of languaglanguag
es" to discover how propro
grams,
grams, or sets of Instructions
instructions,,
from recipes
are all aroundaround—from
to lock combinations-and
combinations—and
how these sets of instructions
are turned into code using propro
gramming languages.
languages. Visitors
are even able
able to build their
own programs.
programs. The grand finafina
le,
tower,
le, a nine-foot-high 3-D tower,
grap
hically illustrates the vari
varigraphically
ety of programming languag
languages that have evolved since
early 1950s.
1950s. The exhibit is
the early
Septemon display through Septem
1993. For more informa
informaber 6, 1993.
tion , contact
contac t The Computer
tion,
Museum
300 Congress
Congress
Museum,,
300
Stre et , Boston, Massachu
MassachuStreet,
02210; (617)
(617) 426-2800,
426-2800 ,
setts 02210;
(617) 426-2943 (fax).
(fax).
Don't Dump That Old Laptop!

Why spend
spend more
more money
money on
on aa
Why
new laptop
laptop when
when you can
new

one upgrad
upgradhave your current one
Laptop Solutions
Solutions of Hous
Housed? Laptop
replaces the
the current hard
ton replaces
highdrive with
with aa brand-new,
brand-new, high
drive
er-speed, higher-capacity
higher·capacity
er-speed,
have aa rigorous
rigorous
drive . "We
drive.
'We have
program,"
quality-control
program,"
says Ken
Ken Duckman,
Duckman , presi
presisays
Solutions. "We
of Laptop
Laptop Solutions.
dent of
pride ourselves
ourselves on
on our
our 0-per
O-perpride
macen t defect
defect policy—every
policy-every macent

cards.
The best sound is not in the cards.
PORlABL~,.
Perk up
up your
your
Perk
Make
presentations. Make
presentations.
training more
more effective.
effective.
training
And,put
put some
some guts
guts
And,
into your
your gaming
gaming
into
pastimes. Anytime.
Anytime.
pastimes.
In lact, ifil you
you
Anywhere. Intact
Anywhere.
are not
notaacard
cardcarrying
carrying
are
memberof01 the
the computer
computerset,
set, you
youhave
have toto hear
hear
member
PORT·ABLE Sound
Sound Plus
Plus from
lrom Digispeech.
Digispeech.You
You
PORT-ABLE
know, those
those real
reatsmart
smart people
people who
who make
make simple
simple
know,
soundsolutions.
solutions.
sound
PORT-ABLE Sound
SoundPlus
Plus isis the
the first
first portable
portable
PORT-ABLE
external sound
sound peripheral
peripheral toto deliver
deliver 16
16 Bit
Bil CD
CD
external
quality music
music with
with stereo
stereo audio
audio capabilities.
capabilities.
quality
And,since
since you
you just
just plug
plug into
into your
your IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or
And.
compatible, desktop
desktop or
or laptop
laptop parallel
parallel port,
port, you
compatible,
do not
not need
need an
an engineering
engineering degree
degree or
or even
even aa
do
screwdriver.
screwdriver.
When you compare
PORT·ABLE Sound
Sound Plus
PIUs to
to
PORT-ABLE
any other
other external
external sound
sound
any
peripherals, you
youwill
will see
see
peripherals,
whyanything
anything else isis just
just
why
noise. PORT-ABLE
PORT-ABLE Sound
Sound
based on
on advanced
Plus
Plus is
is based
advanced
Digital Signal
Processing
Signal Processing
technology,
technology, so you
will enjoy the greatest

compression capability
capabilitywith
withthe
thehighest
highest quality
quality
compression
sounds. Here
Here isis something
somethingelse
else that
that will
will be
be music
music
sounds.
to your
your ears.
ears. PORT-ABLE
PORT'ABLE Sound
Sound Plus
Plus comes
comes
to
complete with
with everything
everything you
you need
need including
including aa
complete
high fidelity
lidelity speaker
speakerand
and built-in
built-inmicrophone.
microphone.
high
There isis an
an "Audio-in"
'Audio-in"lor
for aaCD
CD orortape
tape player
player
There
"Line-our' for
for external
exlernal powered
powered stereo
stereo
andaa"Line-out"
and
speakers. Even
Even aabuilt-in
buill-in smart
smartparallel
parallel port
portpass
pass
speakers.

Windows
Windows-- an
an easy
easytotouse
use MultiMedia
MultiMedia Authoring
Authoring
program.
program.ItII isis also
also Sound
Sound Blaster
Blasterand
and AdLib
AdLib
compatible.
compatible.
Why
Why compromise
compromise on
on quality,
quality, portability,
portability,
compatibility
compatibility oror affordability?
affordability? When
Whenall
all the
the cards
cards
are
areon
onthe
the table,
table, PORT-ABLE
PORT·ABLE Sound
Sound Plus
Plus from
lrom
Digispeech.
Digispeech,Inc.
Inc. isisyour
your ace
ace inin the
the hole.
hole.
Suggested
Suggested retail
retail isisonly
only $198.95.
$198.95.

through
through so
so you
youcan
can keep
keep printing.
printing.

Whetheryou
you take
take your
your work
work across
across the
thehall
hall
Whether
oracross
across the
the country,
country, with
with PORT-ABLE
PORT-ABLESound
Sound
or
Plus, you
youhave
have all
all the
the cards
cards you
you need
needtoto play
play
Plus,
right ininyour
yourhip
hippocket.
pocket. The
The hinged
hingeddesign
design lets
lets
right
you flip
llip up
up the
the unit
unit ifil you
you are
are short
short on
on desk
desk space
space
you
or lap
lap space.
space. And,
And, the
the power
power will
will always
always be
be with
with
or
your whether
whether you
you use
use rechargeable
rechargeable or
or nonnonyour
batleries. PORT-ABLE
PORT-ABLE Sound
Sound
rechargeable AA batteries.
Plus also
also comes equipped
equipped with
with an
anAC/DC
AC/DC power
power
Plus
converter.

bonus, you
youwill
will get
get
As aabonus,
all
all the software you
you need
need to
communicate.
communicate. Like Lotus
Sound" an OLE
OLEserver for
lor
Windows
Windows 3.1.
3.1. WinReader
WinReader for

Windows 3.1,
textWindows
3.1, a
a handy textto-speech ulility.
utility. Digispeech's
DOSTalk and
DOSReader
and DOSR
eader
text-to-speech applications.
& Tell F
For
Kids
Show &
or K
ids""for
lor

inc.
PORT-ABLE Sound
SounrJ Plus is a
a trademark)1
trademark tf Otgi~peedl.
Digispeech. Inc. All otier
oltier product
names are tl'ademarks
irademaiks 01
or registered lIildemarkS
trademarks o
off their
ttieir reS[leCl,\1!
respective O'WTIers
owners
Circle Reador
Reader Sorllice
Service Number
Number 188
CIrcle

I

~

■■'. u (tore
■'■:

To
To order
order or obtain
obtainmore
moreinformation
inlormation about
PORT-ABLE
PORT·ABLE Sound
Sound Plus, write or call Digispeech,
Oigispeech,
or,
contact your local dealer.
or, contact
Sales O
Office:
J, Placerville,
ffice: 550 Main Street,
Street, Suite
SuiteJ,
(916) 621-1787.
California 95667. Telephone: (916)
Fax(916)621-2093.
F
ax (916) 621-2093.

NEWS &
& NOTES

cli
chine must go back to the ctient in
in beller
better condition than
when we received it."
The entire process takes
sec
48 hours. During the sechours, after compocompo
ond 24 hours,
nents have been upgraded,
the machine is put through
"burn-in and
an intense "burn-in
test"
test
" period in which the
hard disk is exercised
through a variety of software
applications and environenviron
apptications

ments.
ments. The new drive must

perform perfectly before the
ma
company will release the machine. Such meticulousness
chine.
Solu
has helped Laptop Sotulicensing agreeagree
tions win ticensing
Com
ments with Toshiba and Compaq,, but the company is atal
paq
so skilled in upgrades of
many other manufacturers'
designs,, inctuding
including Sanyo,
designs

ZEOS,, TI
Tl,. Tandy,
Tandy, CompuZEDS
Add
T.
Add,, and AT&
AT&T.
For more information,
information, concon
tact Laptop Solutions,
10700 Richmond Avenue
Avenue,,
114. Houston
Houston,, Texas
Suite 114,
77042; (800) 683-6839.

Finding SiIi(on
Silicon
Do-it-yourselfers take note:
JDR Microdevices has a
new catalog designed specifspecif
ically for engineers, technitechni
cians, hobbyists,
hobbyists, and hackhack
ers that offers the compacompa
ny's largest selection ever of
electronic components,
components, propro
totyping products,
products, and develdevel
oper's tools
tools.. Featured are
components for today's adad
vanced designs. Readers
will also find Hitachi oscillooscillo
scopes, solder accessories,
scopes,
and even hard-to-find referrefer

ence books from National
National
Semiconductor, Intel
Intel,, MotorMotor
ola, and other chip makers.
The catalog also features
insightful information to
make the buyer more producproduc
tive. Derrick Moore,
Moore, director
of engineering at JDR
JDR,,
shares his development stratstrat
egies in ""Derrick's
Derrick 's HighTech Corner" columns, and
numerous ""Tech
Tech Tip
Tip"" colcol
umns offer insightful lips.
tips. To
order a free catalog
catalog,, contact
JDR Microdevices,
Microdevices, 2233 SaSa
maritan Drive,
Drive, San Jose,
Jose, CalCal
ifornia 95124
95124;; (408) 5591200,
559-0250 (fax).
1200, (408)
(408)559-0250

Floppy Jukebox

Once you
've tried the Disk
you've
Dispatcher,
point-andDispatcher, a ""point-andclick floppy jukebox."
jukebox," you
might never go back to con -

ventional disk storage methmeth
ods again
again.. The Disk DisDis
patcher, from Select ProdProd
ucts, organizes, indexes
indexes,,
and dispenses 3V2-inch
3V'2-inch flopflop
py disks or Flopticals
Flopticals..
Simply list up to 20 of your
most-used disks or Flopticals
Fiopticals
on the revers
ible index and
reversible
punch in your selection,
selection, and
the patented selector-action
mechanism on the box instantinstant
ly hands you your disk.
The Disk Dispatcher also
has the smallest operating
footprint of any 20-disk holdhold
er currently on the market.
market,
so it will save desk space
space..
Its suggested relail
retail price is
$21.95
$21.95.. For more informainforma
tion, contact Select Products,
Products,
520 First Street, Fillmore,
Fillmore, CalCal
ifornia 93015; (805) 5241747,
524-1767 (fax).
1747, (805)
(805)524-1767
(fax).

UNKS 386 PRO
"PC GAME OF THE YEAR"
—Game Player Magazine

"Reader's Choice Award"
-Multimedia World

"Golden Triad Award"
—COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

"Compute's Choice Award"
-Compute

"Best Graphics Award"
—Video Games and Computer Entertainment

if you don*t have links 386 pro yet, you owe it to yourself to put this magazine down
RIGHT NOW AND GO OUT AND BUY IT AT YOUR LOCAL SOFTWARE RETAILER!

(an'l Buy
Buy It?
II? Charge
(harge It!
II!
Can't
Businesses strapped
strapped for
for cap
capBusinesses
ital needed
needed to
to purchase
purchase of
ofita!
computer equipment
equipment
fice computer
fice
to try
try shopping
shopping
might want
want to
might
LeaseCard- a cred
credwith the
the LeaseCard—a
with
ca rd from
from Trans
Trans Leasing
Leasing
itit card
International that
that lets
lets you
you fifiInternational
nance purchases
purchases in
in the
the
nance
$1 ,000-$50,000
rang e.
$1,000-550.000
range.
Rates are
are lower
lower than
than with
with
Rates
conventiona l credit
credit cards,
cards,
conventional
applicati ons are
are proc
procand applications
and
day. Trans
Tran s
essed in
in one
one day.
essed
Leasing's close
close relationship
relationship
Leasing's
with major
major equipment
equipment manu
manuwith
facturers offers
offers cardholders
cardholders
facturers
value pricing,
pricing , eliminating
eliminating
value
the need
need for
for hours
hours of
of compar
comparthe
ison shopping.
shopping . Says
Says compa
compaison
ny founder Richard
Richard Gross
Grossny

man , "This
"This is
is aa service-driv
service-drivman,
en business.
business. The
The idea
idea is
is to
to
en
have credit
credit available
available to
to cus
cushave

tomers immediately."
immediately." And
And
tomers
commenting on
on the
the success
success
commenting
of his
his credit-card
credit-card business,
business ,
of

" It pays
pays off
off when
when
he says.
says, "It
he
satisfied
satisfied

customers
customers

purpur

chase second
second and
and third
third piec
piecchase
es of
of equipment."
equipment." For
For more
more
es
information , contact
contac t Trans
Trans
information,
Leasing international,
International , 3000
3000
Leasing
Road, Northbrook,
Northbrook, IlIlDundee Road,
Dundee
linois 60062;
60062 ; (708)
(708) 272272linois
1000, (708)
(708) 272-2174
272-2174 (fax).
(fax) .
1000,
Companies or public
public rela
relafirms with items
items suitable
suitabte
tions firms
& Notes"
Notes " should
should
for "News &

send information
information along
along with aa
send
cotor slide
slide or
or transparency to
to
color
News &
& Notes,
Notes, Ann:
Attn: Jill
Jilt Cham
ChamNews
pion, COMPUTE,
COMPUTE, 324 West
Avenue, Suite
Wendover Avenue,
200, Greensboro,
Greensboro, North Caroli
Caroli-

The Disk Dispatcher makes selecting a 3'/2-inch floppy disk or

na 2740827408.
na

Floptical as easy as operating a jukebox.

0
□

SOLID GOLD!!

"SPA Award"
Best Sports
Program 1993

—Software Publishers association

'The best golf game
on the planet!"
—PC Home Journal

"#1 SELLING
entertainment

product in America."
—PC Research (0ct.'92)

IF YOU CAN'T FIND LINKS 386 PRO NEAR YOU, CALL
1 -800-800-4880 FOR QUESTIONS OR ORDERING .
Circle Reader Service Number 169

E INCORPORATED

4910 W. Amelia Earhart Dr., SLC, UT 84116

read !light
flight manual
manual to give you
you a
A TP
FLIGHT ASSIGNMENT: ATP
A grea t flyihg
situ ula tion for
for a
Agreat
flying simulation
Frustration-free aviation
aviation
Frustration-Free

experience!

flying experience.
great nying

While you're getting comfortable
at the controls, let ATP's auto·
auto!light
flight mode give you a relaxed
introduction to commercial

For fifteen
fifteen years
years our
our flight
For
!light
simulations
have
won
acclaim for
for
simulations have won acclaim
their
dazzling
displays
of
techni
their dazzling displays of techni-

cal wizardry.
cal
wizardry. Now
Now we're
we're using
using
the
the computer
computer medium
medium to
to provide
provide
a
a satisfying
satisfying introduction
introduction to
to the
the
world
world of
of aviation.
aviation. You
You might
might say
say
that
that Flight
Flight Assignment:
Assignment: ATP
ATP

revision
revision D
D represents
represents the
the current
current
state
slate of
of the
the art
art with
with aa useruser-

friendly
friendly twist.
twist.

aircraft !light
flight and navigation. Sit
back and follow the maps while
"Jack" the autopilot and "Roger"
the Air Traffic Controller (spoken
ATC messages with optional
SoundBlaster
Sound Blaster card) fly
!ly and guide
the aircraft from takeoff to
touchdown.
ATP contains
contains visual
visual scenery,
scenery, over
ATP
350 airports
airports and
and the
the radio
radio naviga
naviga·
350
tion
fly jet
lion aids
aids you need
need to
to!ly
jet routes

between
between all
all major
major U.S.
U.S. cities.
cities. Fly
Fly
predefined flight
!light assignments
assignments or
or
predefined

select
select your
your own
own departure
departure and
an

destination airports. ATP
provides
provides in!light
inflight Air
Air Traffic
Traffic
Control guidance and a postflight
performance
performance evaluation.
evaluation.

SCENER
Y COLLECTIONS
SCENERY
Constant flowing
flowing scenery
scenery For
for
easy visual navigation
easy
Essential
for aa truly
truly gratifying
gratifying
Essential for
flight experience
experience is
is the
the ability
ability to
to
flight
navigate successfully
successfully "from
"from point
point
navigate
A to
to point
point B."
B." Our
Our new
new Scenery
Scenery
A
Collections
provide
a
continuous
Collections provide a continuous
!low of super-detailed
super·detailed scenery
flow
that's
ideal
for visual
visual navigation,
navigation,
that's ideal for
and include
include comprehensive
comprehensive color
color
and

maps and
and plotter.
plotter.
maps

ATP External Vi ew
Six
Six months
months of
of intensive
intensive realrealworld
flying
helped
world flying helped our
ourengineer
engineering
ing staff
staff refine
refine ATP's
ATP's flight
!light

characteristics
characteristics and
and joystick
joystick
interface,
interface, making
making the
the simulation
simulation
both
both easier
easier and
and more
more realistic
realistic to
to
fly.
!ly. ATP
ATP combines
com bines exceptional
exceptiona I
responsiveness
responsiveness with
with an
an easy
easy to
to

Maps and
and Plotter
plotterfor
for Realistic
Realistic Navigation
Navigation
Maps

Great Britain and California
Scenery Collections make it easy
for you to plot a course from
Glasgow to London, or take a
quick flight
I1Ight from Eureka to
Lake Tahoe. Whe
ther you
're a
Whether
you're
beginner or a seasoned pro, even
simple visuall1lghts
visual flights help develop
your aircraft control and naviganaviga
tion skills. (While we emphasize
visual navigation to encourage
new pilots, Scenery Collections
also offer excellent coverage of
cnroute
enroute and approach radio
navigation aids for those wishing
to advance to instrument naviganaviga
tion.)

Sta
teSj cities, roads, railroads,
States;
mountains, lakes.
lakes, rivers, plus
every public access pavedrunwa y airport and radio navigarunway
naviga
tion aid (including ILS
A provides a
approaches). US
USA
fantastic new level of ddefault
e fault
scenery for Flight Assignment:
Assignment:
ATP and Microsoft F
light
Flight
Simulator, giving you a smooth
flowing, nnationwide
a tionwide visual
visua l and
instrument navigation platform.

California Collection· San Diego

Great Britain - White Cliffs of Dover

USA SCENERY
For the first time ever!
Complete, comprehensive
USA scenery coverage
Now the revolution continues
with USA Scenery &
& Flight AssigAssig
nment System, a nationwide
scenery database and worldwide

USA's revolutiona
ry new fli
ght
revolutionary
flight
assignment system lets you ta
ke
take
structured flights of any duration
and difficulty, anywhere in the
USA database or any Scenery
Collection (even Great Britain).
Just select a time length and diffidiffi
culty level, and let the program
take care of the rest. Or spell out
your choice of aircraft
aircraft,, weather
y . etc. Then
conditions, time of da
day,
press a key to print a copy of your
flight log. At the destination
airport you'll be greeted by
special visual cues designed to

eliminate frustration, ease traffic
p attern en
try and guide you down
pattern
entry
landing.
to a safe landing.

Join the computer flight revolurevolu
tion! A totally new and wondrous
wondro us
flight experience is waiting for
you with the next generation of
flight simulation software from
Su
bLOGIC .
SubLOGIC.

F
ligh t ASSignment
Flight
Assignment:: ATP and
Scenery Collections for IBM
and compatibles are
available for the suggested
re
tail price of $59.95 each
retail
each..
USA East and USA West for
IBM/compatibles are $69.95
each
each.. See your dealer or feel
free to call our friend
ly
friendly
sales/customer service
people at 800-637-4983
for aadditional
d ditional product
information.

Flight Assignme
nt. Scenery Disk and
Assignment,
Scenery Collection
Collect ion are
arc trademarks
Irademarks of
S
u b LOGIC. All other prod
ucts and brands
br.mds
SubLOGIC.
products
are tr.ademarks
tered trademarks
trademarks or regis
registered
of their
the ir respect
ive ow
ners.
respective
owners.

@QD~LOGic~
the Computer Flight people

TE
LEPHON E: {2
, 7)359·8482
TELEPHONE:
(217)359-8482
FAX
(2
17)352· 1472
FAX::
(217)352-1472
ORDER LIN
E: (800)637·4983
LINE:
(800)637-4983
Circle Read
er Serv
ice Number 179
Reader
Service

automatic I1Ight
flight dispatcher.
While you can switch between
USA and ultra-detailed Scenery
Collections at
a t the touch of a key,
only USA gives you comprehencomprehen
sive coverage of the entire United

Liverpool Airport and Map View

USA Scenery - Select Highlighted Navigation
Navlgallon Aids and
Floating Traffic Patterns for Frustration-Free
Frustratton· Free Arrival
Anival

FEEDBACK
Keyed Up
Some time
lime ago, you showed
how to set or reset the Caps
Lock key and other control
keys. But what about ordinary
keys? Is there a way to tell
which
key
has
been
pressed?
JOHN JAO<SON
JACKSON
DETROIT, MI
Ml

This program might work lor
for
you. It's written in QBASIC.
QBASIC.

Key depression,
depression,
speciallY
specialty viruses,
virtual air
traHic,
high-llying
traffic, high-flying
memory, colortul
colorful
forms, easy virus dede
tection,
tection, and more.

CLS
OEFSEG=O
DEF SEG = 0
top:
LOCATE 1, 1
1
FOR;
FOR i =
= 1049 TO 1088
PRINT (PEEK(;));
(PEEK(i));
a$ =
= INKEY$
NEXT
GOTD
GOTO top

This program displays the keykey
board buller
buffer (bytes 1053
Ihrough
through 1085), a pointer that
keeps track of the current charchar
acter in the buffer (byte
1052),
pOinter that
1052). and a pointer
keeps track 01
of the most rere
cent character read (1050).
When increasing tile
the value 01
of
1050 will make it equal to Ihe
the
value in 1052, your computer
beeps to alert you that your
keyboard buffer is lull.
full. To
print onscreen the ASCII valval
ue 01
mosl
recent
of the
most
keypress,
keypress, use this program.
(The line that reads a$=INKEY$
KEYS keeps the beginning
and end pointers
pOinters in the same
position.)
CLS
OEF
DEF SEG =
= 0
0
top:
top:
q
q =
= (PEEK(1052) - 32)
32)
IF q
q =
= -2 THEN q
q =
= 30
LOCATE 1,
1, 1:
1: PRINT PEEK(1054 +
q)
q)
as
a$ =
= INKEYS
NEXT
GOTO top

Viral Spiral
The article on viruses in your

February
46

COMPUTE JULY 1993

1993 issue an -

swered quite a few questions
for me,
n you answer
me, but ca
can
these?
Is it theoretically possible
for a compiler,
compiler, if infected with
any of the viruses the article
described
described,, to generate an inin
fected EXE file?
Is it theoretically possible
to write a virus that would inin
fect a compiler and cause it
to generate an infected EXE
file?
If the answer is no to both
questions,
questions, can a newly comcom
piled and not yet executed
EXE file be considered virus
free, assuming the source
code contains no viruses?
AICHARD
RICHARD M. SANDERS
BLANSVll
LE. MN
BURNSVILLE.

Anything is possible. Some 01
of
Ihe
the viruses described in the arar
licle
ticle install themselves as TSR
liles
files which constantly scan
the hard disk lor
for uninlected
uninfected
liles.
files. A new EXE lile
file (one that
was just created) would be vulvul
nerable 1to
0 the Oark
Avenger,
Dark Avenger,
lor
for example. As lar
far as we
have been able to determine,
determine,
no virus currently in circulacircula
tion specializes in infecting
compilers in such a way that
they would generate disdis

eased EXE liles
files (although
now that you've
you 've ra
ised the
raised
question,
question, someone somesome

where will probably try circucircu
lating one). Such a virus
would be too specia
lized to
specialized
spread and would quickly be
isolated and destroyed.
destroyed. The
answer to your fina
finall question
is that no lile
file can be assumed
to be virus free.

Rights and Wrongs
In response to the ""News
News
Bits" item called Controlling
the Infectious (December
1992), II believe that there
should be controls both on
weapons and virus construcconstruc
tion kits.
kits. Nobody sets a loadload
ed and cocked gun in a room
and then says,
says, "Be careful." ViVi
rus construction kits are loadload

ed guns.
guns. They're all too easieasi
s, like
ly put to use
use.. Viruse
Viruses,
guns
guns,, will not disappear unun
der stricter controls,
controls, but by rere
stricting their availability,
availability, fewfew
er peopl
e will suffer.
people
JOSEPH LEWIS LOUTZENHISER
ASHLAND, OR
ASHLAND.

Taking Control

II wish to point out a misconmiscon
ception regarding virtual realreal
ity and aviation.
aviation. In "Virtual ReRe
ality"
ality" (February 1993), Jeffrey
Hsu suggests that ""air-traffic
air-traffic
controllers may one day take
direct control of the planes on
their radar scope through
VR.
" In fact, it's more likely
VR."
that pilots will one day rere
place the ground controllers.
Technology currently exists
(GPS navigation and data
link transponders) which
would allow pilots to provide
their own separation and sese
quencing. It should be noted
that these are the services curcur
rently offered by ground concon
trollers.
trollers,

c.
c. SEBERG
seberg
MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA

Infedion
Infection Control

II would like to take issue with
one of Philip Chien
's comChien's
com
ments in "The Great Virus
Scare
Scare"" (February 1993).
1993). He
states,
n all cases,
states, "I
"In
cases, viruses
are programs that were writ
written by an out
law-a hacker
outlaw—a
who specifically sets out to
damage other people's comcom
puters
." In all d
eference to
puters."
deference
Mr. Chien
Chien,, this is simply not
true. Paul Mungo and Brian
Clough
Clough,, discussing Teodor
Prevalsky,
Prevalsky, a Bulgarian engiengi
neer who was an early virus
writer, state
writer,
state,, "".. ..
. . for Teodor,
Teodor,
destruction of data or propro
grams was never the point.
He wrote viruses as an intellecintellec
tual challenge
challenge.. None of his
viruses had ever been inteninten
tionally damaging ..
. . .."" (from
Approaching Zero,
Zero, 1992).
1992).
SCOTT MOSER
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SURVEY
READERSHIP SURVEY
v.e

want COMPUTE
COMPUTE to
to be
be as
as useful
useful and
and
We want
as possible
possible and
and to
to provide
provide
interesting as
interesting
you with
with the
the coverage
coverage you
you want.
want. Please
Pfease
you

help us
us by
by taking
taking aa moment
moment to
to fill
fif! out
out
help

and send
send us
us this
this questionnaire.
questionnaire. You
You can
can
and
mail the
the completed
completed questionnaire
questionnaire to
to us
us
mail
(photocopies are
are fine)
fine) or
or fax
fax itit.
(photocopies

How
How much
much memory
memory does
does your
your computer
computer

have?
have?

o

or

640K or less
less
□ 640K
o 1MB
1MB
D

o

2MB
D 2MB

o

4MB
D 4MB

o
o

8MB
D 8MB
Mail:
Mail:
Readership Survey
Survey
COMPUTE Readership
COMPUTE
Ave., Ste.
Ste. 200
200
324 W.
W Wendover
Wendover Ave.,
324
Greensboro, NC
NC 27408
27408
Greensboro,

to buy?
buy?
to

0
□
0
□
0□
0
□
0
□
0
□
0D
0□

0 8088/8086,
8088(8086, brand
brand
a

o
o
D
o
a
o
□
o
□
o
D
o
□
o□

o
o
□
□

o
□

Plan
Plan

Own to
10 Buy
Buy
Own

you use?
use?
you

o
o
□

What computer(s)
computer(s) do
do you
you own
own or
or plan
plan

o

Which operating
operating system(s)/environment{s)
system(s)/environment(s) do
do
Which
DR DOS
DOS version
version
□ DR

Fax: {919)275-9837
(919) 275-9837
Fax:

□

16MB
Q 16MB

_ _ _ _ _ __ _
Microsoft Windows
Windows version
version _ _ _ __
Microsoft
MS-DOS version
version _ _ _ __ __ _
MS-DOS
OS(2 version
version _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
OS/2
Other _ _ ._ __ __ _ __
Other

_ _ _ __

80286, brand
brand
□ 80286,
80386, brand
brand
80386,
80486, brand
brand
80486.
Pentium, brand
brand
Pentium,
Notebook/laptop, brand
brand
Notebook/laptop,
Macintosh,
model
Macintosh, model
Game system,
system, brand
Other
Other

Which video
video display
display system(s) do you use?
Monochrome
Monochrome
Hercules
Hercules
CGA
EGA
o
Q VGA
oD Super VGA

o□
o□
o□
o□

Which peripheral(s) do you own or plan to
buy?
buy?
Plan
Plan
Own
Own to
to Buy
Buy

o□ 0□ 5Y,-inch
5'/4-inch disk
disk drive
drive
0□ o
D 3Y,-inch
3Y?-inch disk
disk drive
drive
0□ o
□ CD-ROM
CD-ROM drive
drive
0□ o
D Dot-matrix
Dot-matrix printer
0□ o
□ Fax
Fax modem
modem
0□ o
a Hard
Hard disk
disk
0□ o
D Laser
Laser printer
printer
0D o
D MIDI
MIDI device
device
0□ o
a Modem
Mocem
0D o
□ Mouse
Mouse
0D o
□ PostScript
PostScript printer
printer
0□ o
D Sound
Sound card
card
0D o
□ Speakers
Speakers
0□ o
□ Tape
Tape backup
backup system
system

Which
Which parts
parts of the
the magazine
magazine do
do you
you like
like the
the

most?
most?

o

Art Works
D Art

o

COMPUTE's Getting Started With
With
D COMPUTE'S

o
o
oD
o□
oD

□ Editorial License
□ Features

o□

o□
o□
oD
o□
o
D
o
□
oa
o
□
o□
o□
oD

Feedback
Game Insider
GamePlay
Hardware Clinic
IntroDOS
Multimedia PC
News &
& Notes
News Bits
PathWays
Pathways
Personal Productivity
Productivity
Programming Power
Reviews
Reviews
T
est Lab
Test
Tips & Tools
Windows Workshop

Wh
ich of the following computer-related
Which
computer-related toptop
ics
ics do you like
like to
to read
read about?
about?
Databases
o□ Databases
oD Desktop
Desktop publishing
publishing
o□ Disk
Disk management
management and
and MS-DOS
MS-DOS
o□ Education
Education
o□ Games
Games and
and entertainment
entertainment
oD Graphics
Graphics (paint,
{paint, draw,
draw, or
or CAD)
CAD)
oD How
How to
to upgrade
upgrade your
your PC
PC
oD Integrated
Integrated software
software
Local area
area networks
networks (LANs)
(LANs)
o□ Local
o□ Money
Money management
management

o
o
□
o New
New hardware
hardware
□
o Pen
Pen computing
computing
□ Multimedia
Multimedia

□ New
New computer
computer technologies
technologies

o

□ Programming
Programming

o
D
o Telecommunications
Telecommunications
D
o Windows
Windows
□ Spreadsheets
Spreadsheets

o
o

□ Word
Wbrd processing
processing

Other _ _ _ __
□ Other

_ _ _ __ _

Where
Where do
do you
you use
use your
your PC?
PC?

o

D Home
Home

o

a Work
Work

o

□ School
School

o

Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
□ Other

_

Where
Where did
did you
you gel
get this
this copy
copy of
of
COMPUTE?
COMPUTE?

o

D Subscription
Subscription

o

□ Newsstand

o

Other
□ Other

_ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

How long
long have
have you
you been reading
COMPUTE?
COMPUTE?
o□ Less than two years
D Two years or more
a modem,
modem, which online service(s)
If you have a
use?
do you use?
Online
o□ America Online
o□ BIX
D CompuServe
o
oD DELPHI
oD GEnie
Internet
o□ tnternet
Prodigy
oa Prodigy
oD Other
Other._ __ _ _ _ __ _ _

Comments __________ _

JULY 1993
1993 COMPUTE
COMPUTE
JULY

49
49

WINDOWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes
Karnes
Clifton

COMPILER WARS

a
Visual C++ is a

superb development
supel1l

environment
that has just about
everything.
everything.

50
50

COMPUTE
COMPUTE JULY
JULY 1993
1993

Back in
in January,
January, II talked
talked
Back
about Borland's
Borland's C++
C++ 3.
3.1
and
about
1 and
what
what a
a great
great Windows
Windows develdevel
opmentt environment
environment itit was.
was.
opmen
The quality
quality of
of Borland's
Borland's new
new enen
The
try in
in the
the compiler
compiler market
market
try
wasn't
on anyone, especialwasn't lost
loston
especial
ly Microsoft.
Microsoft. Now
Now Microsoft
Microsoft
ly
has countered
countered Borland's
Borland's C++
C+ +
has
3.1 with Visual C++
C++,, a
a superb
3.1
development environment
everything..
that has just about everything
There are lots of modules to
C++,, and they all work
Visual C++
sys
together. The heart of the sysWorkbench,,
tem is Visual Workbench
which is the Windows-based
integrated environment. It
boasts an interface much like
QuickC for Windows but with
features.. There's
many added features
a toolbar
tool bar for quick access to
common commands; a syntax
editor; and a Tool
highlighting editor;
menu, to which you can add
menu,
your own commands.
The editor is not configura
configurable (you can't
can 't remap the key
keyboard), but it's fairly powerful
and has lots
lots of useful com mands
mands such
such as one
one that lets
you
you change the case of text
text
and
and another
another that
that indents
indents and
and
unindents
unindents blocks.
blocks.
on the
the list
list is
is App Stu
StuNext on
Next
dio,
dio, which
which you
you can
can use
use to
to edit
edit
all
all your
your resources,
resources, including
including di
dialog boxes,
boxes, icons,
icons , cursors,
cursors,
alog
menus,
menus, and
and bitmaps.
bitmaps. You
You can
can
also
edit resources
resources in
in EXEs,
EXEs ,
also edit
DRVs,
DRVs, and
and DLLs.
DLLs. App
App Studio
Studio
is like
like Borland's
Borland's pioneering
pioneering Re
Reis
source
source Workshop,
Workshop, but
but it's
it's eas
easier
ier to
to use
use and
and more
more powerful.
powerful.
App
written entirely
entirely
App Studio
Studio isis written
in
in Visual
Visual C++,
C++ , too,
too, which
which
brings
us to
to this
this product's
product's cen
cenbri ngs us
tral
tral theme:
theme: C++.
C++ .
One
One of
of the
the reasons
reasons that
that Mi
Microsoft
++
crosoft created
created Visual
Visual CC++
was
was to
to make
make itit easier
easier for
for CC pro
programmers
+,
grammers to
to move
move to
to C+
C++,
and
of Visual
Visual C++'s
C++ 's mod
modand two
two of
ules—
ules- AppWizard
AppWizard and
and ClassClassWizard—focus
Wizard-focus on
on that
that task.
task.
IfIf you've
you 've misspent
misspent your
your
youth
youth starting
starting each
each new
new WinWin-

back
dows'
dows' project
project by
by copying
copying the
the
back and
and forth
forth between
between the
the dede
bugger
canonical
'll realcanonical Generic,
Generic, you
you'll
real
bugger and
and Windows.
Windows.
Other
ly
ly appreciate
appreciate AppWizard
AppWizard.. It's
It's
Other debugging
debugging aids
aids inin
clude
an
an application
application generator
generator that
that
clude HeapWalker,
HeapWalker, DDESpy,
DDESpy,
om ln , and
lets
ram's Spy,
lets you
you create
create a
a prog
program's
Spy, Stress
Stress,, Zo
Zoomln,
and
Hotspot
source
source files
files based
based on
on a
a series
series
Hotspot Editor.
Editor.
of
In
of options.
options. You
You can
can create
create propro
In addition
addition to
to all
all this,
this, MicroMicro
soft's
grams
grams with
with an
an MDI
MDI interface,
interface,
soft's online
online help,
help, which
which has
has alal
ways
bar, printing
aa tool
toolbar,
printing and
and print
print prepre
ways been
been good
good,, is even
even betbet
ter now. The
view
view functions,
functions, custom
custom VBX
VBX
The entire API
API referrefer
controls
ence
'll find
controls,, context-sensitive
context-sensitive
ence is
is online, and
and you
you'll
help, and OLE
tons
OLE client support.
support.
tons of
of TechNotes-articles
TechNotes—articles
AppWizard can also create on programming problems.
The
external makefiles, and it will
The documentation
documentation is
is excelexcel
lent,
generate source comments.
lent, but
but all
all the
the 3.1
3.1 SDK
SDK docs
docs
What
language
does aren't
aren't included.
included. You
You can
can get
get
the
AppWizard use? C++ and VisVis
the missing
missing ones
ones for
for an
an extra
extra
ual C++
's new Microsoft Foun$99.
C++'s
Foun
$99. II consider
consider them
them a
a necesneces
dation Class 2.0 library. It's sity,
sity, and
and they're
they're a
a steal
steal at
at $99
$99..
worth noting that you use
Other
Other useful
useful features
features inin
AppWizard only once-when
clude
once—when
clude a
a first-rate
first-rate Browser
Browser and
and
you create your program. It's precompiled
precompiled headers
headers that
that are
are
not a CASE tool,
finally
tool, like Windowsfinally easy
easy to
to use.
use.
MAKER or Caseworks, that
Visual
Visual C++
C++ comes
comes in
in two
two verver
you can return to in the develsions:
for
devel
sions: a
a Standard
Standard Edition
Edition (or
opment process.
$199
and a
process.
$199 and
a Professional
Professional EdiEdi
tion for
The Standard
EdiAfter creating your program
tion
for $495.
$495. The
Standard Edi
skeleton,
tion has
has everything
everything in
in the
the Pro
Proskeleton, ClassWizard lets you
tion
make connections between usfessional Edit
ion except
except for
for
us
fessional
Edition
er-interface elements,
elements, messag
messag- the
the Windows
Windows debugging
debugging appli
applies, and code by pointing
pointing and cations,
cations, DOS
DOS program
progra m gener
generclicking.
clicking.
ation, and
and the
the optimizing
optimizing com
comation,
When itit comes to
to debug
debug- piler.
piler.
When
ging, Visual
Visual C++
C++ really packs
packs
The Standard
Standard Edition
Edition replac
replacging,
The
the Raid.
Raid . It boasts
boasts aa WindowsWindows- es
es QuickC
QuickC for
for Windows,
Windows, and
and
the
hosted debugger
debugger that's
that's inte
inte- the
the Professional
Professional Edition
Edition replac
replachosted
grated with
with the
the Visual
Visual Work
Work- es
es C
C 7.0
7.0 and
and the
the SDK.
SDK.
grated
bench editor.
editor. Just
Just press
press F8
F8 or
or
The bottom
bottom line
line with
with aa devel
develbench
The
click on
on the
the step
step button
button on
on the
the opment
opment environment
environment is
is how
how
click
debug- fast
tool bar, and
and you're
you 're debug
fast itit compiles
compiles and
and how
how small
small
toolbar,
ging . Find
Find an
an error?
error? Just
Just start
start the
the executables
executables are.
are. With
With aa
ging.
typing to
to correct
correct it.
it. This
This is
is the
the few
few informal
informal tests
tests on
on mediummediumtyping
debugging sized
way Windows
Windows debugging
way
sized programs
programs with
with 10001000ought to
to work!
work'
ought
4000 lines,
lines, II found
found Visual
Visual C++
C++
4000
The integrated
integrated debugger
debugger to
The
to be
be slower
slower at
at compiling
compiling than
than
features normal
normal and
and condition
condition - Borland
features
C++
but the
the EXEs
EXEs
Borland C+
+ ,, but
al breakpoints,
breakpOints, watches,
watches, and
and were
al
were considerably
considerably smaller
smalle r
you need
need (the
register display.
disp lay. IfIf you
register
(the in-memory
in-memory images
images were
were
more powerful
powerful debugging,
debugging , the
more
the same
same as
as those
those generated
generated
there's CodeView
CodeView for
for Win
Win- by
by Borland's
Borland's compiler).
compiler).
there's
dows, which,
which, using
using technolo
technoloOne thing
thing that
that has
has won
won me
me
dows,
One
gy from
from Nu-Mega,
Nu-Mega, runs
runs as
as aa over
gy
over to
to Visual
Visual C++
C++ isis the
the small
smallnon movable Windows
Windows app
app inin er
nonmovable
er executables.
executables. Another
Another thing
thing
one corner
corner of
of your
yourscreen.
screen . It's
It's isis the
one
the integrated
integrated debugger.
debugger.
not as
as convenient
convenient as
as the
the inte
inte- This
This feature
feature alone
alone saves
saves
not
debugger, but
but it's
it's aa hours
grated debugger,
grated
hours and
and hours
hours with
wi th every
everypro
proheck of
of aa lot
lot easier
easier to
to use
use ject.
heck
ject. Visual
Visual CC+
hard to
to
+ ++ isis hard
than Borland's
Borland's full-screen
full-screen de
de- beat,
than
beat, but
but I'm
I'msure
sure Borland's
Borland's go
gobugger that
that makes
makes you
you flip
flip ing
bugger
ing to
to try.
try.
0
a

ALL-NEW!
All-NEW!

MPU1'E'S WCVDOWS
WINDOWSTM
COMPUTE'S
POWERPAK DISK
ooo
♦ *•

DISK FACTORY
FACTORY
DISK

DRAG AND
AND ZIP
ZIP
DRAG

o

b

■

nncn

TM

o

a

ooo

*•*

PAINT
PAINT SHOP
SHOP PRO
PRO

KYE

THIS ALL-NEW MUST-HAVE COLLECTION OF DYNAMITE WINDOWS
UTILITIES, FONTS, SOUND FILES, AND GAMES LETS YOU
• BLAST OUT WINDOWS WAV FILES EVEN
• SUPERCHARGE PROGRAM MANAGER BY
WITHOUT A
ASOUND CARD
ADDING YOUR OWN MENU
• CREATE VIRTUAL WINDOWS
• EDIT AND CONVERT GRAPHICS FILES
FROM ONE FORMAT TO ANOTHER
DESKTOPS
• PUMP UP YOUR TRUETYPE LIBRARY
• COMPRESS AND UNCOMPRESS FILES
WITH HIGH-QUALITY FONTS
• AND MUCH, MUCH MORE
All programs on this disk are the highest quality shareware and freeware and have been tested and virus-scanned
by COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S editors.
editors. And for a limited time, the disk is yours free:
free.* Order now!

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,
I I YES!
YES! Rush
Rush me
me my
my free
free*' COMPUTE
COMPUTE Windows'·
Windows™

PowerPak
PowerPak

disk.
disk. II pay
pay only
only for
for postage
postage and
and handling.
handling.
_

_ _ 55 1/4"
HD disk(s)
1/4"HDdisk(s)

_

_ _ 3 1/2"
HD disk(s)
1/2"HDdisk(s)

Total disks
disks x $3.95 postage
postage and
and handling
handling each

$

$,_ _ _ Sales
Sales tax
tax (Residents
(Residents of
of NC
NC and
and NY,
NY, please
please add
add

appropriate
appropriate sales
sales tax
tax for your
your area
area.. Canadian
Canadian
orders
orders,, add
add 7%
7% goods
goods and
and services tax.)
$, _

$, _

_

_

Foreign
Foreign orders
orders outside
outside U.S.
U.S. and
and Canada,
Canada, add
add
$10.00
$10.00 additional
additional postage
postage and
and handling.
handling.

_ _ Priority
.S. only)
Priority 2·day
2-day delivery
delivery (U
(U.S.
only),. add
add $5.00
$5.00 addi·
addi

tional
tional postage
postage and
and handling.
handling.

NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS:
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY:
STATE/PROVINCE: _
CITY:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE/PROVINCE:

=.,-_==-=

ZIP/POSTAL CODE
CODE::
ZIP/POSTAL
MasterCard
Check/Money order
order
_
Check/Money
MasterCard
Credit
Credit card
card no.
no. _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

_

VISA
VISA

Exp.
Ex p. date
date _ _ _ __

Signalure:
Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Required)
(Required)
Daytime
Daytime phone
phone no.:
no.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

$ _ _ _ Total
Total enclosed
enclosed

Send your
your order
order to
to COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S Windows
Windows PowerPak,
PowerPak, 324
324 West
West
Send
Wendover Ave
Ave.,
Ste. 200,
200, Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27408.
27408. Please
Please allow
allow 4
4
Wendover
., Sle.
to 66 weeks
weeks for
for delivery.
delivery.
to

ALL
ALL ORDERS
ORDERS MUST
MUST BE
BE PAID
PAID FOR
FOR IN
IN U.S.
U.S. FUNDS
FUNDS BY
BY CHECK
CHECK
DRAWN ON
ON A
A U.S.
U.S. BANK
BANK OR
OR BY
BY MONEY
MONEY ORDER.
ORDER. MasterCard
MasterCard or
or
DRAWN
VISA accepted
accepted only
only for
for orders
orders over
over $20.00.
$20.00.
VISA
Windows
Windows is
is aa trademark
trademark of
of Microsoft
Microsoft Corporation.
Corporation.

PRIORITY ORDERS:
ORDERS: Address
Address to
to COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S Windows
Windows PowerPak,
PowerPak,
PRIORITY
Dept. WX,
WX, 324
324 West
West Wendover
Wendover Ave.
Ave.,, Ste.
Ste. 200,
200, Greensboro,
Greensboro, NC
NC 27408.
27408.
Dept.
'Postage
* Postage and
and handling
handling lor
for standard
standard delivery
delivery (4-6
(4-6 weeks)
weeks) isis $3.95
$3.95
per
per disk.
disk. Additional
Additional charges
charges apply
apply for
for express
express delivery
delivery and
and
foreign orders.
orders. Offer
Offer expires
expires September
September 15,
15, 1993.
1993.
foreign
SS

,
:
:
:

:

L _ _ __ ___________ _____ ____ ___ _ _ __ _ _ _ __________ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ ____ ______ ___ _____ _ _ ___ __ _ _ _ _______ _____ _ ___________ _ ___________ ___ 1

TIPS &
& TOOLS
C. Leinecker
Edited by Richard C.

Checksum Redux

Checking COM files
a new
with a
Checksum, finding
files from any
directory, and using
the extended
power of XCOpy
Xcopy
and M.BAT

Here is a new Checksum DeDe
Here
bug script. The original CheckCheck
sum was published in the JuJu
ly 1992 ""Tips
Tips & Tools" column
in COMPUTE. In this column
and in future columns, this is
that
the Checksum program th
at
will be used to verify the accuaccu
les.
racy of COM fifiles.
Make sure the DOS propro
gram called Debug is in your
path or the current directory.
In these examples.
examples, the italic
text represents what the comcom
puter prints; the roman text
represents what you should
type. One way to be sure you
get these programs exactly
right is to have someone
read the numbers to you as
you type them in. Another
way suggested by one of our
readers
num
reade
rs is to read the numbers into a tape recorder and
then play them back as you
enter the program code.

debug checksum.com
checksum .com
70 01 be 80 00 ac
74 61 ac
ac 3c Od 74
20 74 f7 8b d6 4a
Qd 74 04 3c 20 75
Od
2 b ff
44 ft
If 00 2b
If 8b
DO 3d cd 21 72 3d
00
1)4 3f b1 01 8b d5
b4
Oa cO 74 06 8a 04
0a
eb ee b4 3e cd 21
bb 10 27 8b fd 2b
f3 04 30 an
aa 52 2b
f3
c3 bb Oa 00
00 f7 13
f3
58 Ob
Db db 75 e8 8b
09 cd 21 l)4
b44c
4c cd
00 0d 0a
00 00
00 00 DODd
Oa

Oa
0a
5c

ac

ac

f7

f5
15
8b
8b
cd
03
03
8b
d2

d2
81)
8b
d5
21
21
24

-w

-W

Writim
Writing10078
0078 bytes

-a

-Q

To use
use Checksum,
Checksum. type check
checksum
you run
run
sum filename.com.
filename. com If you
Checksum
Checksum on
on Checksum,
Checksum. you
you
will see
see the
the number
number 13907
13907 on
on
will

your screen.

your screen.

c.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER
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directory.
directory, but only files from
the given date forward
forward.. The
batch
batch file is called X.BAT.
For
For it to work.
work, you must
give it the date from which
to start backups in the fo
rm
form
mm/dd/yy.
ECHO OFF
IF
"%1"= " " GOlO
IF"%1"=""
GOTO NOPARAM
XCOPY 'V
.• A:/M/V/D:%1
A:/ M/V/O:%l
GOlO
GOTO ENO
END

fluous items.
items. Here's my ve
verr-

sion.
sion, called DIRR.BAT.
DIRR.BAT
ECHO OFF
IF
"%1"= " " GOlO NOPARAM
IF"%1"=""GOTO
:lOOP
:LOOP
DIR %1
%1 /b
/b
OIR
SHIFT
IF
"%1"= "" GOlO
IF"%1"=""
GOTO ENO
END
GOlO
GOTO lOOP
LOOP
:N0PARAM
:NOPARAM
ECHO Parameter missing
ECHO Usage:
Usage: OIRR
DIRR fileJipecJ
file sjiec 1
file_spec_2
file_spec_2....
. . file_spec_9
file_spec_9
:END
:ENO

no! found
File not
-e100
-e
100 bd
■e108
-e
108 cO
-e110
-e 110 3c
-e118
-e 118 3c
-e120
-e 120 c6
-e 128 b8
-e128
-e13D
-e 130 d8
-e138
-e 138 21
-e140
-e
140 f8
-e
148 c7
-e!48
-e 150 f7
-e150
-e158
-e 158 8b
-e160
-e 160 (id8a
-e
-e 168 b4
-e170
-e 170 00
-RCX
-RCX
CX
ex 0000
:78
:78

52
52

No Scroll

In your December
December 1992
1992 isis
sue.
le
sue, you had a batch fi
file
called M.
BAT that lists severM.BAT
sever
al different file specs in a didi
rectory. It also lists the volvol
ume name and free disk
space after each file spec.
spec,
and this can make the listings
scroll off the top of the
screen. I added the Ib
/b switch
to Dir to eliminate these supersuper

II also wrote a
a batch file that
a file anywhere on a
will find a
disk from any directory. You
can add the /b switch to the di
directory to get rid of everything
except the found files and
their paths.
paths. II call it FF.BAT.
ECHO OFF

"%1"="" GOTO
GOlO NOPARAM
IF "%!"=""
DIR
OIR \%1
\%l /s
/s

GOlO END
ENO
GOTO
:NOPARAM
:N0PARAM
ECHO Parameter missing
missing
ECHO
Usage: FF
FF filename
ECHO Usage:

:ENO
:END
KROON
JIM KROON

WALUNGFORD, CT
CT
WALLINGFORD,

Even Easier Backups

In your
your December issue,
issue. you
you
In
showed how
how to
to do
do easy back
backshowed
ups. There's
There's an
an easier
easier way
way
ups.
wi th Xcopy and the right
right
with
switches. The
The following batch
batch
switches.
file backs
backs up
up the
the current
cu rrent
file

:NOPARAM
ECHO Usage: X
X mm/dd/yy
mm/dtf/yy
ECHO Files from the given date
ECHO forward will be backed up to
ECHO the destination drive
drive..
:ENO
:END
You can modify this batch file
to include subdi
re ctories by
to
subdirectories

add
in g a Is
adding
/s switch to the
Xcopy line. Here's X.BAT rere
worked slightly to include
subdirectories.
ECHO OFF
IF "%1"= " " GOlO
IF"%1"=""
GOTO NOPARAM
XCOpy
' .• A:/M/VIS/O:%1
XCOPY \*A:/M/V/S/D:%1
GOTO END
:NOPARAM
: NOPARAM
ECHO Usage:
Usage: X
X mm/ddiYv
mm/dd/yy
ECHO Files from the given date
ECHO forward will be backed up to
ECHO the destination drive.
drive.
:END
You can also do aa selective

fo r
backup and get prompted for

Ip
each file by adding the /p
switch. Here's
Here's X.BAT
X.BAT with
wi th the
the
switch.
Ip switch
swilch so that you're prompt/p
prompt
ed for each file.
ECHO OFF

IF "%r=""
.. %1"==·..• GOTO NOPARAM
NOPARAM
XCOPY V
' .• A:/M/V/P/D:%1
A:/MIV/P/D:%1

GOTO END
ENO
GOTO
::NOPARAM
NOPARAM
Usage: XX mm/dd/yy
mm/dd/yy
ECHO Usage:
Files from
from the
the given
given date
date
ECHO Files
ECHO forward will
will be backed
backed up
up to
to
ECHO
ECHO the destination
destination drive.
drive.

:ENO
:END
BARRY Ll. REHEARD
REHEARD SR.
SA .
BARRY
LANCASTER. PA
PA
LANCASTER.

(Iearing Keys
Keys
Clearing
I've used
used GETKEY.COM
GETKEY. COM from
from
I've
the October
October 1991
199 1 issue
issue many
many
the
times inin my
my batch
batch files.
files. Once
Once
times
while, users
users press
press keys
keys be
bein aa while,
in
fo re my
my screens
screens are
are dis
disfore
This can
can lead
lead to
to the
the
played . This
played.
wrong input.
input. The
The way
way II
wrong
solved this
this problem
problem was
wa s to
to
solved
write aa short
short file
file called
called
write
CLKEY.COM that
that clears
clea rs the
the
CLKEY.COM
keyboard . Then,
Then , GETKEYGETKEYkeyboard.
.COM can
can wait
wait for
for aa key
key
.COM
when the
the display
display appears.
appears.
when
You can
can type
type in
in Clkey
Clkey us
usYou
ing the
the DOS
DOS Debug
Debug com
coming
man d. You
You will
will type
type in
in the
the
mand.
text in
in roman.
roman . The
Th e italic
italic text
text is
is
text
provided by
by Debug.
Debug .
provided
debug clkey.com
clkey.com
debug

you run
run Checksum
Checksum on
on this
this
IfIf you
see the
the number
number
file , you
you will
will see
file,

:NOFILES
:NOFILES

02480 on
on your
your screen.
screen.
02480

IF
IF EXIST
EXIST CHECK.DIR
CHECK.DIR DEL
DEL

You might
might want
want to
to clear
clear the
the
You
keyboa rd buffer
buffer and
and then
then
keyboard

GOTO
GDTD END
END

all in
in one
one step.
step.
wait for
for aa key,
key, all
wait
Here's aa program
program that
that does
does
Here's

:NQDIR
:NDDIR

ECHO
ECHO Directory
Directory of
of %2
%2 not
not found
tound

debug clgetkey.com
clgetkey.com
debug

GOTO
GOTO END
END

File not
not found
found
File

-e11)0
100
-i!
-e108
108
-e
-e110
110
-e
-e118
118
-e

b4
1)4
cd
cd
e4
e4
3c
3c

01
01
16
16
cd
cd
61
61

cd
cd
eb
eb
16
16
7c

16
16
t4
(4
80
8D
06

74
74
be
be
3c
3c
3c
3c

06
06
80
80
00
00
7a

2a
2a
00
00
74
74
7f
71

e4
e4
2a
2a
Oa
Oa
02

-e 120 24
24 dl
dt b4
b4 4c
4c cd
cd 21
21
-e120
-RCX

ex
-w
-W

0000
CX 0000

:26

Writing 0026 bytes

Writing
Writing OOtO
0010 bytes
bytes

Safer File Moves

IfIf you
you run
run the
the new
new Checksum
Checksum
on
on this
this file,
file, you
you will
will see
see the
the
number 02000 appear on
your
your screen.
screen.
In
In case
case you
you missed
missed the
the OcOc
tober
tober 199
19911 issue,
issue, here's
here's
GETKEY.COM.
GETKEY.COM. It
It returns
returns the
the
keypress
rlevel
keypress as
as an
an erro
errorlevel
code;
code; this
this code
code is
is the
the ASCII
ASCII
value
value of
of the
the key.
key. If
If A
A was
was
pressed
pressed,, itit would
would return
return 65.
65. Ifif
you
you want
want itit to
to capitalize
capitalize all
all rere
turn
turn values,
values, pass
pass itit any
any comcom
mand
mand line
line parameter.
parameter.
debug
debug getkey.com
gelkey.com
File
File not
not found
found
-ei:: 100
100 be
be 80
80 00
00 2a
2a e4
e4 cd
cd 1680
16 80
-e
-e 108
108 3c
3c 00
00 74
74 Oa
0a 3c
3c 61
61 7c
7c 06
06
-e
-e 110
110 3c
3c 7a
7a 7t
7f 02
02 24
24 dt
df b44c
b4 4c
-e
-e 118
118 cd
cd 21
21
-RCX
-RCX
ex
CX 0000
0000

:la
:1a

-w
-W

Writing
Writing 001a
001a bytes
bytes

-0
■Q

IF
IF EXIST
EXIST CHECK.DIR
CHECK.DIR DEL
DEL
CHECK.DIR
CHECK.DlR

file , you will see the number
file,
number

-0
-Q

CHECK.DIR
CHECK.DIR

just that.
that. ItIt returns
returns the
the same
same
just
values as
as GETKEY.COM.
GETKEY.COM.
values

File not
not found
found
File
-e 100
100 b4
b4 01
01 cd
16 74
74 06
06 2a
2a e4
e4
-u
(ill 16
-e 108
108 cd
16 eb
eb t4
b4 4c
4c cd
cd 21
21
-e
cti 16
14 b4
-RCX
-RCX
ex 0000
CX
:10
:10

-w
-W

ECHO
ECHO %1
%1 file(s)
tile(s) not
not found
tound

-0
■Q

If you
you run Checksum
Checksum on this
this
If

03986 on your screen.
VINCENT 0
D. O'CONNOR

BABBITT. MN
BABBITT,

I've read a number of batch
files that move files from one
directory to another. UltimateUltimate
ly, the file is copied to the desdes
tination and then removed
from the source.
source.
Unfortunately, a few mismis
takes can cause a user to
lose
lose the file
file.. That's why II
wrote a batch
batch file called COPYMOVE.BAT that makes sevsev
eral checks and tries to prepre
vent accidents.
accidents.

:SAMEDIR
:SAMEDIR

ECHO
ECHO Files
Flies cannot
cannot be
be
ECHO
ECHO COPYMOVED
COPYMDVED into
into the
the

ECHO
ECHO current
current directory.
directory.
ECHO
ECHO Change
Change to
to
ECHO
ECHO any
any other
other directory
directory

ECHO
ECHO and
and try again.
again .
IF
IF EXIST
EXIST CHECK.DIR DEL
DEL
CHECK.DIR
CHECK.DIR
GOTO
GDTD END
END
:N0PARAM
:NOPARAM
ECHO Missing parameter
ECHO Usage:
ECHO COPYMOVE
COPYMDVE
filespec
ECHO tilespec
ECHO destinationjath
destinationjlath
GOTO END
GDTD

Three batch-fileenhancing COM files
tiles
and aa safer
Hie
tile moving program

:C0PYM0VE
:CDPYMDVE
IF EXIST CHECK.DIR DEL
CHECK.DIR
CHECK.DlR
%1 %2
%2
COPY %1
%%F IN (%1) DO DEL %%F
%%F
FOR %%F
%1 fII
file(s)
COPYMOVED
ECHO %1
e(s) CDPYMDVED
%2
ECHO to the %2
ECHO directory

:END
DENNIS T.
T. M
MILLER
DENNIS
lLEA

DALLAS, TX
TX
DAlLAS,

ECHO OFF
OFF
IF
"%1 "= "" GOrO
IF"%1"=""
GOTO NOPARAM
N0PARAM
IF
"" GOTO NOPARAM
IF "%2"=
"%2"=""G0T0
NOPARAM
IF
.OIR OEL
IF EXIST
EXIST CHECK
CHECK.DIR
DEL
CHECK.OIR
CHECK.DIR
IF
IF NOT
NOT EXIST
EXIST %1
%1 GOTO
GOTO NOFILES
NOFILES
IF
NUL GOTO
IF NOT
NOT EXIST
EXIST %2\
%2\NUL
GOTO
NOOIR
N0DIR
IF
CHECK.DIR DEL
IF EXIST
EXIST %2\
%2\CHECK.DIR
DEL
%2ICHECK.DIR
%2\CHECK.DIR
ECHO
ECHO TESTING
TESTING >
> CHECK.DIR
CHECK.DIR
IF
CHECK.DIR GOTO
IF EXIST
EXIST %2\
%2\CHECK.DIR
GOTO
SAMEDIR
SAMEDIR
GOTD
GOTO COPYMOVE
C0PYM0VE

you have
have an
an interesting
interesting tip
tip
IfIf you
that you
you think
think would
would help
help othoth
that
er PC
PC users,
users, send
send itit along
along
er
with your
your name,
name, address,
address, and
and
with
Social Security
Security number
number to
to
Social
COMPUTE'S Tips
Tips &
& Tools,
Tools,
COMPUTE's
324 West
West Wendover
Wendover Avenue,
Avenue,
324
Suite 200,
200, Greensboro,
Greensboro, North
North
Suite
Carolina 27408.
27408. For
For each
each tip
tip
Carolina
we publish,
publish, we
we'llII pay
pay you
you $25$25we
$50. All
All tips
tips submitted
submitted bebe
$50.
come the
the property
property of
of General
General
come
Media International.
International.
Media
0n
JULY 1993
1993 COMPUTE
COMPUTE
JULY
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INTRODOS
Tony Roberts
Roberts
Tony

GRASPING POWER

fear 01
of
Overcoming lear
the DOS prompt
just takes a
a little
understanding.
understanding,

54
54
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Windows
Windows may
may get
get all
all the
the attenatten
tion these
these days,
days, but
but DOSDOStion
based computing
computing is
is still
still alive
alive
based
and wet
well.
Just because
because a
a comcom
and
I. Just
puter doesn't
doesn't have
have the
the horsehorse
puter
power to
to run
run Windows
Windows appticaapplica
power
tions doesn't
doesn't mean
mean it's
it's a
a cancan
tions
for the
the landfill. Jay
Jay AtAt
didate for
las,
las, a reader
reader who is
is a profesprofes
of philosophy at Pomona
Pomona
sor of
College
College in Claremont, CaliforCalifor
re
nia, made this point to me recently during an exchange we
Internet.
had over Internet.
Atlas contends that most
homeowners, small businessbusiness
es, and students in particular
get
can get by just fine without getting all wrapped up in Win dows.. II have to agree. Al dows
en
though the point-and-click environment makes a computer
use, there's a
a little easier to use,
great deal of overhead (fast
processor, fast hard disk, lots
processor,
of RAM) involved in attaining
that ease of use.
use.
If you're
you 're into desktop pub
publishing,, multimedia,
lishing
multimedia , CAD,
CAD, or
or
graphics design,
design, then you
probably need
need Windows
Windows and
and
Windows software.
software. But ifif your
your
Windows
computing
computing needs
needs are
are less
less
lofty
lofty and
and you're
you 're willing
willing to
to es
eschew
chew the
the glitz
glitz and
and glamour
g lamour
that
that the
the latest
latest machines
machines offer,
offer,
you'll
you 'll discover
discover that
that even
even an
an
80286
80286 with
with 1MB
1MB of
of memory
memory
can
can be
be aa powerful
powerful workhorse.
workhorse.
look at
at what
what aa DOS
DOS ma
maLet's look
Let's
chine
chine can
can do.
do.
Word
Word processing.
processing. Most
Most peo
people
ple II know
know use
use their
their computers
computers
for
for writing,
writing, and
and as
as far
iar as
as I'm
I'm
concerned,
no graphical
graphical appli
appliconcerned, no
cation
cation compares
compares with
with DOS
DOS
when
when itit comes
comes to
to word
word process
processing.
ing. I'm
I'm not
not talking
talking about
about type
type
styles
styles and
and headlines;
headlines; I'm
I'm talk
talking
ing about
about content.
content. AA student
student
writing
term paper
paper should
should be
be
writing aaterm
more concerned
concerned with
with what
what
more
words
say than
than how
howthey
they look.
look.
words say
The
The same
same can
can be
be said
said for
for aa
businessperson
businessperson preparing
preparing aa
business
business plan.
plan. Parents
Parentswill
will ap
appreciate
preciate aaplain
plain and
and simple
simple let
let-

ter
ter just
just as
as much
much as
as one
one
gussied
gussied up
up with
with fancy
fancy fonts
fonts
and
and dingbats.
dingbats.
Telecommunicati
ons. Even
Telecommunications.
Even
ifif you
you have
have the
the fastest
fastest computcomput
er
er on
on earth,
earth, your
your telecommutelecommu
nications
nications progress
progress is
is measmeas
ured
ured by
by the
the speed
speed of
of your
your momo
dem-1200,
dem—1200, 2400
2400,, or
or 9600
bps. A modem and telecommutelecommu
nications
nications software
software provide
provide a
gateway
gateway to vast quantities of
information. Sign up for GEnie
or CompuServe and tap into
whatever field of data interests
you there. For
For example, ownown
ers of small businesses can
learn to avoid numerous stumstum
bling blocks and pitfalls with inin
formation found on GEnie's
Home Office/Small Business
RoundTable.
RoundTable. DOS computers
telecommunicate so well
well that
several Windows users II know
have set up their older,
older, slower
computers as telecommunica
telecommunications stations.
stations.
ions. ToDatabase applicat
applications.
To
day's newest database soft
softday's
allowware has gone graphical,
graphical, allow
to include a
ing you to
a digitized
with each
each employee re
rephoto with
cord, but
but most of us have
have dadacord,
less
tabase needs
needs that
that are far less
■abase
demanding. Mainly,
Mainly, we
we want
want to
to
demanding.
manage an
an address
address and
and
manage
for aa few
few friends,
friends, as
asphone list
list for
phone
sociates, and
and customers.
customers.
sociates,
There are
are numerous
numerous DOS
DOS ap
apThere
plications that
that do
do this
this well—
weilplications
and fast.
fast.
and
So there's
there 's still
still plenty
plenty that
that
So
can be
be done
done at
at the
the DOS
DOS
can
prompt, but
but therein
therein lies
lies the
the
prompt,
problem: the
the DOS
DOS prompt,
prompt,the
the
problem;
C:\ with the
the bad
bad reputation.
reputation.
C:\with
won 't deny
deny that
that DOS
DOS can
can
I I won't
be cumbersome
cumbersome and
and difficult
difficult
be
to use,
use, but
but the
the same
same can
can be
be
to
said for
for aa sewing
sewing machine
machine or
or
said
power saw.
saw. Using
Using any
any tool
tool
aa power
properly requires
requ ires an
an under
underproperly
standing of
of the
the process
process and
and
standing
the expected
expected outcome.
outcome. For
For ex
exthe
ample , aa seamstress
seamstress under
underample,
stands how
howto
to use
useaasewing
sewingma
mastands
chine to
to assemble
assemble aa garment.
garment.
chine
The sewing
sewing machine
machine isis aa
The
great tool,
tool, but
but itit can't
can't be
be put
put
great

on
on autopilot.
autopilot. The
The operator
operator is
is rere
quired
quired to
to use
use judgment,
judgment, make
make
decisions
decisions,, and
and decide
decide what
what
steps
steps will
will be
be completed
completed in
in
what
what order.
order.
Computer
Computer users
users get
get in
in troubtroub
le
le with
with the
the DOS
DOS prompt
prompt when
when
they
they try
try to
to engage
engage the
the autopiautopi
lot-they
lot—they try
try to
to memorize
memorize comcom
mands
mands rather
rather than
than to
to underunder
stand
stand processes.
processes. For
For examexam
ple,
ple, I'm
I'm continually
continually amazed
amazed at
at
how
how troublesome
troublesome the
the DOS
DOS subsub
directory
directory structure
structure is
is for
for most
most
computer users. Let's look at
aa simp
le examp
le. On
simple
example.
On our
our
disk, we have the root directodirecto
ry,
rectory, C:\'
C:\, and
and two
two subdi
subdirecto
ries,
ries, DIR-l
DIR-1 and
and DIR-2.
DIR-2.
Assume
're working
Assume you
you're
working in
in
DIR-l
DIR-1 and
and you
you want
want to
to get
get to
to
DIR-2.
DIR-2. If
If you
you enter
enter cd
cd dir-2,
dir-2, all
all
you
'll get
you'll
get is
is the
the message
message InvaInva
lid
lid Direc/ory
Directory because
because there's
there's
no subdirectory named DIR-2
that branches
that
branches off
off the
the current
current
subdirectory
(DIR-l). To
To avoid
subdirectory {DIR-1).
avoid
you 've learned
this frustration
this
frustration,, you've
learned
that
when changing
directothat when
changing directo
ries, you
you must
must first
fi rst go
go back
to
ries,
back to
the root
root directory
directory and
and then
then
the
change to
to the
the target
target directory.
directory.
change
So you
you type
type cd
cd \\ to
to get
get to
to the
the
So
cd dt'rdirroot directory
directory and
and then
then cd
root
2 to
to change
change to
to DIR-2.
DIR-2.
2
Mission accomplished,
accomplished, but
but
Mission
without full
full understanding
understanding of
of
without
What you
you re
rewhat's happening.
happening. What
what's
ally need
need to
to know
know is
is that
that the
the
ally
full name
name for
for DIR-2
DIR-2 isis C:\DIRC:\DIRfull
2. The
The backslash
backs lash is
is important;
important;
2.
represents your
your disk's
disk's root
root di
diitit represents
rectory. When
When you
you know
know that
that
rectory.
DIR-2 isis aa branch
branch of
of the
the root
root
DIR-2
directory, you
you can
can easily
eas ily
directory,
switch to
to itit from
from any
any subdirec
subdirecswitch
cd \dir-2.
\dir-2. In
In this
this
tory by
by typing
typing cd
tory
case, the
the CD
CD command
command uses
uses
case,
the root
root directory
directory (\)
(\) instead
instead of
of
the
the current
current directory
directory as
as the
the
the
starting point
point inin looking
looking for
for the
the
starting
DIR-2'subdirectory.
sUbdirectory.
DIR-2
computing at
at the
the
you're computing
IfIf you're
DOS prompt
prompt and
and feeling
feeling blue,
blue,
DOS
time to
10 snap
snap out
out of
of it.it. Com
Comit's time
it's
yourself to
to understanding
understanding
mit yourself
mit
the processes,
processes, and
and you'll
you 'll dis
disthe
cover you
you have
have aa most
most helpful
helpful
cover
tool at
at hand.
hand .
0
tool
a
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Don't miss
miss the
the dazzling,
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DOS and
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Windows
Don't
programs on
on this
this issue's disk!
disk!
programs
System
System Check
Check

Hold Anything
Anything
Hold

Ever
Ever want
want

Hold Anything
Anything
Hold

to
to know
know what's
what's

gives you
you aa flexible
flexible
gives

going
going on
on in
in your
your

free-form
free-form

system?
system? SYSCHK
SYSCHK

database with
with no
no
database

is
is aa system
system

setup
setup

checkout
checkout utility
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that
that has
has the
the
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answers.
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is aa filefileSleek
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to
that's sure
sure to
that's
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for
make
anyone who
who
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with text
text files.
files .
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Would
Would you
you like
like
to
to double-click
double-click on
on
an icon
icon to
to start aa
Windows
Windows Recorder
Recorder
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macro? Well,
Well,
there's a
a way.
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a Pentium
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faster Ihan
than
laster
a 486,
486, and how
a
fast is it?
last
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By now,
now, you've
you've heard
heard aa lot
lot
By
about Intel's
Intel's new
new microprocesmicroproces
about
sor, the
the Pentium.
Pentium. Wondering
Wondering
sor,
how much
much of
of the
the stuff
stuff that
that
how
you're hearing
hearing is
is actually
actually true?
true?
you're
Well, the
the Pentium
Pentium is
is a
a good
good
Well,
chip in
in many
many ways, although
although
chip
not the amazing
amazing world
world-beater
not
-beater
that some of
of the
the (ahem)compet(ahem) compet
that
ing computer magazines claim
be. This month,
month, let's
let's take
it to be.
look at what's fact
a very quick look
not concerning InIn
and what's not
tel's newest engine.
heard
II said you'd probably heard
actu
a lot about the Pentium; actuis abou
aboutt all you'll
ally, hearing is
be doing about the Pentium
for a while, as Intel will be
lucky to be able to produce
200,000 of them by the end of
the year. While 200,000 may
on
sound like a lot of chips, it's only about 1
1 percent of Intel's propro
Iyabout
duction run for this
this year's 386
and 486 chips, and an even
smaller percentage when you
add in the folks like Cyrix,
AMD, and IBM
IBM who
who make
make
clones of
of those CPUs.
There are lots of things to
to
like about the Pentium,
Pentium , and
and
not a
a lot of
of space
space to
to describe
describe
them.
tour.
them. Here's
Here's aa whirlwind
whirlwind tour.
Greater
Greater raw
raw speed.
speed. The
The Pen
Pentium
tium comes
comes in
in 60-MHz
60-MHz and
and 6666MHz
MHz flavors.
flavors. IfIf offering
offering two
two
speeds
speeds that
that are
are so
so close
close togeth
together
is-usually.
er seems
seems odd,
odd , itit is—usually.
The
The Pentium
Pentium is
is such
such aa difficult
difficult
chip
chip to
to make,
make, however,
however, that
that the
the
percentage of
of manufactured
manufactured
percentage
chips
chips that
that can
can operate
operate at
at the
the
goal
goal rate
rate of
of 66
66 percent—the
percent-the
yield,
yield, in
in chip
chip talk—is
talk--is much
much low
lower
er than
than itit isis for,
for, say,
say, 386
386 or
or 486
486
chips.
chips. Lowering
Lowering the
the bar
bar of
of ac
acceptability
to 60
60 MHz
MHz allows
allows In
Inceptability to
tel
tel to
to sell
sell the
the chips
chips that
that almost
almost
made
made it.it. That
That means
means that
that the
the 6060MHz
MHz Pentiums
Pentiums failed
failed the
the 6666MHz
MHz test
test but
but passed
passed the
the 6060MHz
test, whereas
whereas the
the 66-MHz
66-MHz
MHz test,
Pentiums
Pentiumspassed
passedboth
bothtests,
tests. Per
Personally,
sonay' I'd
I'd look
look closely
closely at
at aa re
return
before
turn and
and service
service policy
policy before
buying
buying aa PC
PC based
based on
on aa 6060-

MHz
MHz Pentium.
Pentium.
Why
Why is
is the
the Pentium
Pentium so
so diffidiffi
cult
cult to
to make?
make? For
For one
one thing,
thing, it's
it's
much
much bigger
bigger than
than the
the 486.
486. The
The
486
486 contains
contains 1.2
1.2 million
million transistransis
tors;
tors; the
the Pentium
Pentium contains
contains 3.1
3.1
million-over
million—over two-and-a-half
two-and-a-half
times
times as
as many.
many. (That's
(That's not
not the
biggest
biggest jump
jump we've
we've seen, howhow
ever. The 386
386 is only
only a quarter
quarter
million
million transistors.) The Pentium
Pentium
is also a hot
hot chip in the literal
sense. The Pentium
Pentium overview
document from Intel
Intel says that
the chip should be expected to
run
run at up to 85 degrees CentiCenti
grade-that's
grade—that's 185
185 degrees FahrFahr
enheit-prompting
enheit—prompting the inevitainevita
ble observation that it'll not only
crunch your numbers, but it'll alal
so cook your dinner. Look for
makers of Pentium-based comcom
puters to tout their unique coolcool
ing facilities.
The greater raw spee
d respeed
re
fers to the fact that the 66-MHz
clock rate is a pure clock rate
rate,,
unlike the 486DX2/66 chip,
which runs at 66 MHz internal
internally but interacts with the out
outside world at only 33 MHz. A
side
486DX2/66 is a relatively sim
simchip to
to design
design aa PC
PC
ple chip
ple
around; that it communicates
33 MHz
MHz externaily
externally means
means
at 33
all aa designer needs
needs to do
do
that all
is to
to mate
mate aa DX2/66
DX2/66 CPU
CPU chip
chip
is
with aa run-of-the-mill
run-of-the-mill 33-MHz
33-MHz
motherboard , and
and it's
it's an
an in
inmotherboard,
stant 66-MHz
66-MHz computer.
computer.
With aa Pentium-66,
Pentium-66, on
on the
the oth
othWith
er hand,
hand, both
both internal
internal and
and ex
exer
ternal communication
communication isis at
at 66
66
ternal
MHz, requiring
requiring aa motherboard
motherboard
MHz,
that runs
runs at
at 66
66 MHz.
MHz. While
While itit
that
may seem
seem that
that building
building aa 6666may
MHz motherboard
motherboard would
would be
be aa
MHz
from
small incremental
incremental change
change from
small
the currently
currently available
available 33-MHz
33-MHz
the
motherboards, it's
it's
and 50-MHz
50-MHz motherboards,
and
not-the task
task gets
gets harder
harder as
as
not—the
the speed
speed gets
gets greater.
greater. ItIt turns
turns
the
out that
that 66
66 MHz
MHz isis around
around the
the
out
frequency of
of TV
TV channel
channel 4,
4, so
so
frequency
Pentium-equipped PC
PC has
has aa
aa Pentium-equipped
serious potential
poteh tial noise
noise prob
probserious
lem.Run
Run one
one without
without the
the prop
proplem.
er shielding
shielding (with
(with the
the cover
cover off
off
er
or with
with an
an inadequate
inadequate cover),
cover),
or

and
and you're,
you're, well,
well, on
on the
the air.
air. CurCur
re
ntly, anyone
rently,
anyone can
can design
design aa
motherboard
motherboard with
with aa few
few chips
chips
and
and aa processor.
processor. That
That won't
won't be
be
true
true with
with Pentium-based
Pentium-based syssys
tems.
tems. Don't
Don't be
be surprised
surprised ifif the
the
early
early 66-MHz
66-MHz Pentium-based
Pentium-based
PCs
ry in
PCs va
vary
in usable
usable speed
speed by
by
as
as much
much as
as 50
50 percent.
percent.
Smarter
Smarter cache.
cache. Since
Since the
the 2Q..
20MHz
MHz 80386DX's
80386DX's introduction,
introduction,
PC
PC deSigners
designers have
have been
been
faced
faced with
with a
a difficult
difficult choicechoice—
what
what kind
kind of
of memory
memory to
to use
use in
in
their
their machines.
machines. The
The majority
majority of
of
PC
PC RAM
RAM is
is called
called dynamic
dynamic
RAM
RAM (DRAM):
(DRAM): It's
It's relatively
relatively
cheap,
cheap, but
but it's
it's not
not available
available in
in
the
the kind
kind of
of speeds
speeds needed
needed to
to
keep
keep up
up with
with systems
systems of
of 20+
20+
MHz.
MHz. You
You can't
can't get
get DRAMs
DRAMs in
in
40,
40, 25,
25, 20,
20, or
or 15
15 nanosecond
nanosecond
access
es reaccess times,
times, the
the tim
times
re
quired
those systems.
quired by
by those
systems.
There's
There's a
a different
different kind
kind of
of RAM
RAM
calle
d static
RAM (SRAM)
called
static RAM
(SRAM)
that's
that's available
available in
in those
those higher
higher
speeds,
speeds, but
but SRAM
SRAM is
is much
much
more
expensive than
than DRAM.
more expensive
DRAM.
How do
do manufacturers
How
manufacturers build
build
high-speed machines
machines and
still
high-speed
and still
find RAM
RAM that
that won't
won't drive
drive the
the
find
PCs out
out of
of sight?
sight?
price of
of the
the PCs
price
By using
using aa lot
lot of
of DRAM
DRAM and
and aa
By
SRAM. The
The DRAM
DRAM serves
serves
little SRAM.
little
as main
main memory,
memory, and
and most
most sys
sysas
tems have
have megabytes
megabytes of
of it.
it. But
But
tems
many motherboards
motherboards have
have be
bemany
tween 64K
64K and
and 512K
512K of
of SRAM
SRAM
tween
called cache
cache RAM.
RAM. When
When the
the
called
CPU needs
needs the
the next
next item
item of
of da
daCPU
ta from
from the
the system
system RAM,
RAM, itit
ta
looks first
first in
in the
the fast
fast SRAM
SRAM
looks
cache to
to see
see ifif it's
it's there.
there. IfIf the
the
cache
data is
is in
in the
the SRAM
SRAM cache,
cache,
data
the CPU
CPU gets
gets itit from
from the
the
then the
then
SRAM without
without delay.
delay.
SRAM
If, on
on the
the other
other hand,
hand, the
the re
reIf,
quired data
data isn't
isn't in
in the
the SRAM,
SRAM,
quired
the CPU
CPU must
must go
go to
to DRAM
DRAM for
for
the
the data,
data, which
which slows
slows the
the sys
systhe
tem down
down considerably.
considerably. The
The
tem
whole idea
idea of
of aa cache
cache isis that
that
whole
some smart
smart hardware
hardware called
called aa
some
cache controller
controller {it's
(it's built
built into
into
cache
the 486,
486, and
and it's
it's an
an optional
optional
the
chip with
with the
the 386)
386) must
must essen
essenchip
into the
the future,
future ,
tially look
look into
tially
guess which
which data
datathe
the CPU
CPU will
will
guess

soon need,
need, and
and go
go get
get that
that da
dasoon
ta before
before the
the CPU
CPU asks
asks for
for it.
it.
ta

need isn't
isn' t aa straightforward
straightforward
need
task, particularly
particular ly when
when there
there
task,

While many
many 386
386 mother
motherWhile

are decisions
decisions to
to be
be made.
made. Sup
Supare

boards incorporate
incorporate some
some kind
kind
boards
of cache
cache memory
memory and
and cache
cache
of
controller, the
the 486
486 actually
actually
controller,
builds aa cache
cache and
and cache
cache con
conbuilds
trolling into
into the
the CPU.
CPU. The
The 486
486
trolling
chip contains
contains 8K
8K of
of cache,
cache, and
and
chip
most486
486 systems
systems have
have addition
additionmost
al cache
cache on
on the
the motherboard.
motherboard.
al
The Pentium's
Pentium's cache
cache system
system
The
is better
better than
than the
the 486's
486's in
in four
four
is
ways . First,
First, the
the Pentium
Pentium has
has
ways.
as much
much cache,
cache, with
with two
two
twice as
twice
8K caches—one
caches-one for data,
data, one
8K
for program
program code.
code. Second,
Second, the
the
for
cache's method
method of
of organizing
organizing
cache's
its cached
cached data
data is
is more
more effi
effiits

pose the
the cache
cache sees
sees that
that the
the
pose
CPU is
is currently
currently executing
executing
CPU
some instructions
instructions that
that mean;
mean:
some
"Compare value
value AA with
with value
value B.
B.
"Compare
A is
is greater
greater than
than B,
B, then
then set
set
IfIf A
the value
value MAXIMUM
MAXIMUM to
to A;
A; oth
oththe
erwise, set
set the
the value
value MAXI
MAXIerwise,
MUM to
to B."
B." That
That simple
simple state
stateMUM
ment boils
boils down
down to
to aa bunch
bunch of
ment
instructions that
that had
had better
better be
be
instructions
in the cache ifif the Pentium is
is go
goin
ing to
to continue
continue to
to run
run without
without de
deing
lays. But
But since the cache con
conlays.

gorithm. The
The opposite
oppOSite of
of aa writewritegorithm.

troller can't
can' t know
know whether
whether the
the
troller
CPU will
will take the
the "A
"A is
is greater
greater
than B"
B" or
or "B
"B is
is greater than
than A"
A"
than
fork in
in the road, it doesn't know
to go
go grab
grab
which result's
result's code
code to
which

back algorithm, a write-through

and put in
in the cache. For

algorithm, forces
forces data written
written to
to
algorithm,

controlyears, mainframe cache control

alcient, employing a write-back al
cient,

the SRAM
SRAM cache
cache memory
memory to
to be
be
the

immediately written
written to
to the
the slow
slowimmediately

er DRAM memory.
er
memory. That means
that memory reads
reads can come
come
that
out of the
the cache quickly,
but
quickly, but
memory writes must
must always oc
occur
time. Becur at
at the
the slower
slower DRAM
DRAM time.
Be
cause not every piece of inforinfor
written to memory stays
stays
mation written
in
in memory
memory very
very long,
long, the
the PentiPenti
um's
um's cache
cache algorithm
algorithm puts
puts off
off
writing
writing data
data from
from SRAM
SRAM to
to
DRAM for as long as possible,
possible,
unlike
unlike the
the 486,
486, which
which uses
uses a
a
write-through cache.
Third
Third,, there's the time wastwast
ed by the cache controller in
searching to see if an item is
in
in the
the cache.
cache. The
The Pentium
Pentium re
re duces that time by
by dividing
the
the cache
cache into
into smaller
smaller caches,
caches,
each of which can be
be
searched
searched more
more quickly;
quickly; that
that
technique
technique is
is called
called a
a two-way
two-way
set
sociative cache.
set as
associative
cache.
To explain the fourth way
v/ay in
in
which
which the
the Pentium's
Pentium's cache
cache is
is
better
better than the 486's, II have
have to
first
first make
make an
an important
important point
point
about
about what
what a cache must
must do.
do.
Recal
Recalll that
that a
a cache
cache has
has to
to
guess wh
ich data
which
data and
and propro
gram code
code the CPU will need
need
soon,
soon, and
and then
then go
go get
get that
that dada
ta
ta before
before the
the CPU
CPU asks
asks for
for it.
it.
Guessing
Guessing what
what the
the CPU
CPU will
will

lers have used a technique
called branch prediction to
guess which way the CPU will
go,
chip-the
go, and now a PC chip—the
Pentium-has
Pentium—has a cache controlcontrol

ler built into rtit with branch predicpredic
tion capabilities.
capabilities.
Two processors in
in one.
There are essentially two CPUs
in this Chip.
chip. The first one is a simsim

ple 386-like CPU: It does inteinte
ger operations
operations,, not floatingfloating
point operations.
operations. The second is
is
like the 486-8
486—a 386 with floatingfloating
point capabil
ities built right into
capabilities
it. That means that the Pentium
is essentially a parallel-processparallel-process
ing CPU, with the ability to do
two things at once. Those two
CPUs-within-a-CPU are called
the U and V pipelines, and the
fact that the Pentium
Pentium has more
than one pipeline makes
makes it a susu
perscalar
perscalar CPU. Without special
programming
programming,, only the 486
pipe
pipe (the U
U pipe)
pipe) is
is active. New
New
programs
programs and operating syssys
tems, such as Windows NT
NT
and OS/2 3.0, will be
be required
required
to make
make use of
of these multiple
multiple
processors.
processors.
Fault
Fault tolerance. The
The PentiPenti
um
um is
is designed
designed to be
be linked
with
with another
another Pentium
Pentium on the
the
motherboard
motherboard that's dedicated
dedicated
to
to fault
fault tolerance.
tolerance. The
The second
second

Pentium
Pentium constantly
constantly monitors
mon itors

the main
main Pentium
Pentium
the first.
first . IfIf the
the
malfunctions, the
the other
other one
one
malfunctions,
jumps right
right in
in and
and takes
takes up
up
jumps
without
without skipping
skipping aa beat.
beat.

Benchmarking the
the Pentium
Pentium
Benchmarking
How
How much
much faster
faster is
is aa Penti
PentiAs II said,
said, the
the ac
acum, really?
really? As
um,
tual speed
speed of aa PentiumPentiumtual
PC will
will depend
depend heavily
heavily
based PC
based
on motherboard
motherboard design,
design , as
as
on
the
the Pentium
Pentium relies upon
upon the
the
motherboard to
to access
access both
both
motherboard
its DRAM
DRAM and
and its
its external
external
its
SRAM cache. IfIf those re
reSRAM
spond slowly,
slowly, the Pentium
Pentium
spond
can
can only
only run
run slowly.
slowly.
small benchmarks,
benchmarks ,
Simple small
like
on the other hand, will run like
greased
greased lightning because
because
entirely into the
the Penti
Pentithey'll fit entirely
um's 16K
16K cache. They'll return
um's
some great numbers,
numbers, but
those numbers will be of very
little real-world value in
little
in judging
system effectiveness. After all,
all,
how many applications do you
run that will fit in 16K?
16K?
II should also mention that
modern benchmarks don't exex
capabili
ploit multiprocessor capabilities,
ties, so any benchmark values
on the Pentium are values dede
termined while it works with
one hand tied behind its
back-that
back—that is,
is, while the V
V pipepipe
line isn'
isn'tt dOing
doing anything. Using
a common set of benchmarks,
benchmarks,
the Pentium-based PC built by
Intel (who should, after all
all,,
know how to make a Pentiumbased PC) turns in
in a performperform
ance 76 percent faster than a
processor opop
DX2/66 on basic processor
erations, wrth
with memory throughthrough
put almost exactly the same
as the fastest current DX2/66s.
my previprevi
This underscores my
ous point:
point: The CPU performs
performs
amazingly we
ll in
well
in a vacuum
vacuum,,
but hook
hook it up to peripherals
peripherals
but
motherboard—such as
on a motherboard-such
'll see
RAM
ips-and you
RAM ch
chips—and
you'll
see
that
le the
that whi
while
the Pentium
Pentium is
is a
a very
special chip,
chip, it will
will need
need some
some
very special
special hardware
hardware surroundsurround
very
ing itit before
before itit can
can soar
soar to
to comcom
ing
0G
puting
puting heaven.
heaven.
JULY 1993
1993 COMPUTE
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PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

POWERBASIC
POWER
BASIC 3.0

There's
There's a
a sparkling
"new" BASIC
on Ihe
the scene, one
that might be
hands.
familiar to old hands,
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There's a sparkling "new" BA,
BA
SIC on the scene, one that
might be familiar to old
hands. PowerBASIC 3.0 from
Spectra Publishing (1030-0
(1030-D
East Duane Avenue
Avenue,, SunSun
nyvale, California 94086,
94086, 408730-9616) has just been rere
leased,
leased, and it's very hot. If the
name doesn
't ring a bell, it
doesn't
used to be Borland's Turbo BaBa
sic two versions ago.
ago. PowerBAPowerBA
SIC 2.0 was the first release
from Spectra, and II loved it.
Uppermost in many peopeo
ple's minds is:
is: How compaticompati
ble is PowerBASIC with MicroMicro
soft's QuickBASIC? The anan
swer is that they're fairly close.
close.
prob
But any large program will probrewriting,
ably require major rewrit
ing.
PowerBASIC is a lightningfasl native code compiler, just
jusl
fast
like QuickBASIC's Make EXE
file option. But this one always
compiles,
compiles, and it compiles inin
sanely fast. For large projects,
projects,
in
you can break programs up into precompiled versions
called units,
units, just like Turbo PasPas
cal
's. You can also use OBJ
cal's.
files, but they aren't as good
files,
as units.
units.
PowerBASIC has a ton of
new features.
features . My favorite by a
landslide is its ability to create
any kind of TSR imaginable.
TSRs can be triggered by hot
keys
keys,, by interrupts, by timer
ticks, and by a few less obvi
obvious methods. You can swap
them out
out to
to EMS memory or aa
them
the executa
executadisk file, so that the
disk
still con
conble can
can be 200K yet still
ble
sume only
only 4.5K of
of convention
conventionsume
are quite
quite
al memory. The TSRs are
stable,
stable, working
working well under my
rather strenuous test condi
condirather
all, this
this feature alone
alone
tions. In all,
is worth buying the product ifif
is
need to
to develop
develop TSRs.
TSRs. It's
It's
you need
cheaper
cheaper than
than many
many C
C libraries
that offer
offer the
the same feature,
feature , yet
that
offers the
the convenience
convenience of
of BA
BAitit offers
SIC. Related
Related to
to that
that is
is the
the new
new
SIC.
ASM statement
statement (with
(with the
the alias
alias
ASM
.'for
! for brevity),
brevity), which
which allows
allows you
you

to embed assembly language
sta
tements right into the BAstatements
BA
SIC code.
code,
A less sexy feature (but perper
haps a more important one) is
the ability to create huge arar
rays
rays,. which may contain more
than 64K of data. Unlike "the
," PowerBASIC
other BASIC
BASIC,"
lets you create these huge arar
rays in any size, not just a

space-wasting power-of-two didi
mension. Hand in hand with
huge arrays is the ability to crecre
ate compound data typestypes—
not only the TYPE variety,
variety, but
the UNION variety as well
well,,
which lets you overlap similar
data structures,
structures, like the variant
records of Pascal or the union
of C.
C. And anyone who writes
directly to the screen or reads
from the BIOS freq
uently will apfrequently
ap
preciate the
Ihe ability to declare
arrays at an absolute memory
location. Ever since Turbo PasPas
cal added this one,
one, I've been
champing at the bit for a betbet
ter DEF SEG
SEG..
Last on the list of my favor
favorite new features is the addition
of a deceptively simple option
that requ
ires you to declare
requires
variables before using them.
th is seems like a
Although this
cruel trick on BASIC programprogram
mers, II have
absolutehave found it absolute
ly essential on large projects.
able
Until now II haven't been able
fo r programs
to use BASIC for
a thousand lines or so be
beover a
will simply initial
initialcause BASIC will
ize to zero any new variable it
definds. Too many times, my de
has ground to aa
velopment has
halt at 2:00 in the morning
while II read and
and reread
reread my
while
code, missing
missing every
every time
time that
code,
an array
array called
called SymTable
SymTable has
has
an
quietly transmogrified
transmogrif ied into
into
quietly
SymbolTable. That C
C and Pas
PasSymbolTable.
cal require variable
variable declara
declaracal
tions went
went from
from an
an onerous bur
burtions
den to
to aa basic
basic requirement.
den
Now II can
can look
look forward
fonward to
to us
usNow
ing PowerBASIC
PowerBASIC even
even in
in seri
seriing
ous development.
development.
Besides these
these major
major new
new ad
adBesides
ditions that hit
hit home
home with me,
me,
ditions

there are scores of other feafea
tures you'll find it hard to resisl,
resist,
such as byte, word, and doudou
ble-word types (all unsigned,
at last!); ON ERROR LOCAL
routine error trapping;
for intra
intraroutine
an ed
itor Ihat
editor
that can handle
huge files and
and,, finally,
finally, mice;
reasonably good hypertext
help; and a stand-alone debugdebug
ger. But call for a brochurebrochure—
there are even more.
This month's program is wrilwrit
ten in PowerBASIC and is availavail
able on CompuServe in the
IBMPRO forum under the filefile
name DBFDIR
.BAS . If you
DBFDIR.BAS.
have any trouble finding itit,,
you can send me E-mail at
75530,3607.
75530,3607. It both highlights
and improves one of PowerBASIC's most useful
useful features,
the DIR$ function. DIR$ is
meant to be called once wilh
with
le specification, such as
a fifile
"C
:\DBF\' .DB F" , and after
"C:\DBF\\DBF",
that in a loop without
without the file
specification.
specification. The first time it's
called
Ihe first file
file
called,, it returns the
matching the
the specification
specification;;
the second time,
time, and on subsub
sequent invocations without
a parameter,
parameter, it returns the
the rere
maining matches
matches.. The probprob
lem is
is that it only returns a
fi lename and extension,
extension , not
filename
path. So, in
the drive and path.
in the
example of "C:\DBF\-.DBF",
"C:\DBF\\DBF", it

might return "TODO.DBF",
" TODO.DBF",
"ACCTS.DBF", and so on,
on, but
"ACCTS.DBF",
not "C:\DBF\TODO.DBF",
"C:\DBF\TODO.oBF", and
forth . DBFDIR.BAS,
DBFDIR .BAS, the
so forth.
PowerBASIC program II wrote,
PowerBASIC
like dBASE's Dir com
comacts like
mand and lists
lists database
database char
charupdate and re
reacteristics (last update
cord size) of all the dBASE
cord
files in
in the
the specified
specified direc
direcdata files
data
tory. II ported SplitFilenameS
SplilFilename$
tory,
an earlier
earlier column
column with
with no
no
from an
at all;
all; it's used
used to
to recon
reconeffort at
the matching
matching filenames
filenames
struct the
so they
they can be opened
opened and
and
so
header data read
read in.
in.
the DBF header
the
usual , this is
is modular
modular
As usual,
code, so
so you
you can
can easily
easily hollow
hollow
code,
out the
the dBASE-specific
dBASE-specific por
porout
tion and
and just
just use
use the
the frame
frametion
work for your
your own
own files.
files .
0
work
□

With CDIUlPUTE's
C[]MPUTE's SharePak,
SharePak, You'll
You'll
With
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SAVE TIME
TIME
SAVE
We carefully
c arefu lly select
select and
and test
t es t all
all programs
programs for
for you
you
We

July's
July's

SharePak
SharePak

SAVE MONEY
MONEY
SAVE
Eac h disk
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two to
to five
f ive programs
programs for
for one
one low
low price
pr ice
Each

tit

disk
disk
S2.98
52.98

per
per program!
p rogram !

SAVE KEYSTROKES

Our free
free DOS
DOS shell
shell lets
let s you
you bypass
bypass the
the DOS
DOS command
c ommand line
line
Our
k disk
COMPUTE' 5 SharePak
disk contains
conlains the
the best
best

of
and tested
tesled by
by our
our staff—to
staff- Io
of shareware—handpicked
shareware-handpicked and
complement
complement this
this month's
month's focus.
focus. You'll
You'll sample
sample entertainment,
enlertainment,
learning,
and home
home office
office software
software at
al aa great
greal savings.
savings. Each
Each
learning, and
SharePak
SharePak disk
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includes two
two to
to five
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programs plus
plus complete
complete
documentation
documentation for
for one
one low
low price:
price:
S5.95
$5.95 for
for 5Vd-inch
5'1,-inch disk
disk
S6.95
$6.95 for
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3'h -inch disk
disk

Plan your
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schedules
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Annihilate the
the opposition
opposition in
in
Annihilate
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SkyGlobe.
with

Scorched Earth,
Earth.
Scorched

SkyGlobe 3.5
3.5
SkyGiobe
SkyG\obe is the award-winning
award-\Vlrring desktop
desktop planetarium
planetarium that
that isis fast,
fast, fun,
fun, and
and easy
easy
SkyGiobe
to use.
use. A
A 1992
1992 Shareware
Shareo.'l8re Industry
Industry Award
Avard winner,
Winner, SkyGiobe
SkyGlobe isis the fastest pro
pr0to
its kind available.
available. You can
can instantly change
change your computer view of
gram of its
the cosmos to
to suit your own
tastes, or
or use one
the many
many animation
animation
the
own tastes,
one of
of Ihe
modes to simulate celestial motion.
mollon. SkyGiobe
SkyGlobe displays 25,000
25,000 stars;
stars: constelconstel
lation lines;
lines the planets,
sun , and moon:
Messier objects:
planets, sun.
moon; the Messier
objects; the Milky Way:
Way;
and ecliptic,
ecliptic. horizon,
512K
horizon, and right ascension-declination gnd
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RAM and aa graphics card.
card.

Scorched Earth
Earth 1.2

Scorched Eanh
Earth is one of the most addicuve
addictive games you11
you'll ever play.
play. Take comcom
lank or anl1fery
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a tank
artillery position and challenge up to nine human or computcomput
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a fight to the death.
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Oday's computers
computers think
think faster
faster than
than
Today's

T

Self Test
Test
Power-On Self

mere mortals
mortals can
can comprehend.
comprehend .
mere

But without
without software—the
software-the instruc
instrucBut
tions the
the processor
processor performs—a
performs-a com
comtions
puter is
is just
just aa pile
pile of
of scrap
scrap iron,
iron, wire,
wire,
puter

Here's the
the sequence
sequence of
of tasks
tasks your
your
Here's
starts
computer performs
performs when
when itit starts
computer

and silicon.
silicon.
and

up.

Application software
software has
has to
to run
run on
on
Application
virtually an
an infinite
infinite variety
variety of
of hardware
hardware
virtually
configurations. That's
That's why
why each
each IBMIBMconfigurations.
compatible computer
computer has
has aa liaison
liaison
compatible

layer that
that acts
acts as
as aa compatibilitycompatibilitylayer
assurance arbitrator
arbitrator between
between the
the
assurance
application software
software and
and the
the hard
hardapplication

is called
called the
the BIOS
BIOS
ware. This
This layer
layer is
ware.
Input/Output System).
System). ItIt usually
usually
(Basic Input/Output
(Basic
in two
two ROM
ROM chips
chips on
on aa com
comresides in
resides
puter's motherboard.
motherboard.
puter's
th e difficulty
difficulty software
software
Imagine the
Imagine
developers would
would face ifif they
they had
had to
to
developers
worry about whether
whether their
their products
products
worry
were saving data
data to
to aa 20MB
20MB or
or aa
were
200MB hard
hard drive.
drive . They'd
They'd need
need to
to
200MB
each variation
variation as
as aa different
treat each
case. Or
Or worse
worse yet,
yet, what ifif they
they had
had
case.
additional difficulty
difficulty of
of providing
providing
the additional
separate routines
routines to
to deal
deal with
with each
each
separate
drive type,
type, whether itit was
was an
an IDE,
IDE ,
drive
MFM, SCSI,
SCSI , or
or RLL drive?
drive? IfIf not
not for
for the
the
MFM,
BIOS, applications would be many
The BIOS
BIOS
larger than
than they are.
are. The
times larger
these
shields developers from these
a standard
headaches by providing a
way of talking to hard drives and other
hardware.

There's aa standard way of dealing
There's
peripherals, including
with all peripherals,
including floppy
drives, modems and serial
and hard drives,
ports , printers,
printers , video systems, and
ports,
(the Disk Operating
keyboards.
keyboards. DOS {the
System) builds its own routines
around the BIOS routines.
routines. That's why
different versions of DOS run on all

IBM-compatible systems.
Some peripherals,
peripherals, like video cards,
cards,
have their own embedded BIOS. In
most cases the specialty BlOSs
BIOSs add
functions that extend the original
BIOS
BIOS.. A good example is a VESAcompatible (Video Electronics
Standards Association) Super VGA
card. At runtime the video card patchpatch
es the base BIOS so that new routines
are available to application software.
software.
This is necessary because video stanstan
dards change rapidly and many peopeo
ple upgrade their video systems many
times before replacing their computcomput
ers. The motherboard manufacturer
couldn't possibly anticipate which of
the hundreds of types of video boards
users will install.
In addition to allowing the operating
system to communicate with the hardhard
ware, the system BIOS also contains
diagnostic programs that check out
the computer each time it's turned on.
This series of diagnostic tests is called
the POST, or Power-On Self Test, and
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up.
1.
1. The
The microprocessor
microprocessor begins
begins
execution at
at address
address FFFFiOOOO,
FFFF:OOOO,
execution
an area
area almost
almost at
at the
the end
end of
of the
the
an
ROM BIOS
BIOS area.
area.
ROM
2.
The microprocessor
microprocessor is
is tested,
tested,
2. The
usually with
with aa self-test
self-test mode
mode that's
that's
usually
the microprocessor.
microprocessor.
built into
into the
built
The system
system board,
board , the
the system
system
The
the system
system memory
memory
buses, and
and the
buses,
the POST
POST code
code are
are
containing the
containing
tested, too.
too.
tested,
3. The
The system
system timers
timers are
are tested.
tested .
3.
The video
video display
display system
system is
is
4. The
4.
tested , usually
usually the
the video
video memory
memory
tested,
and the
the signals
signals that drive the dis
disand
play. ■
play.
All memory
memory is
is tested.
tested.
5. All
5.
keyboard is
is tested.
tested .
6. The keyboard
6.
are tested
tested for
7. The disk drives are
7.
their
their status.
status.

possible
possible for
for virtually
virtua lly anyone
anyone to
to build
build aa
PC.
PC. The
The three
three major
major companies
companies that
that
specialize
specialize in
in development
development and
and sales
sales

of
of compatible
compatible BIOS
BIOS products
products are
are AMI
AMI

(American
(American Megatrends,
Megatrends, Incorporated),
Incorporated),
Award
Award

Software,
Software,

and
and

Phoenix
Phoenix

Technologies.
Technologies. Each
Each one
one licenses
licenses its
its
BIOS
hardware manufacturers.
manufacturers .
BIOS to
to hardware
Selecting
Selecting aa BIOS
BIOS for
for motherboards
motherboards

isn't
isn't easy.
easy. A
A list
list of
of questions
questions has
has to
to be
be
addressed
in order
order to
to choose
choose aa BIOS
BIOS
addressed in
that's
that's already
already been
been designed
designed or
or to
to

custom-develop
BIOS.
custom-develop aa BIOS.
The
The AM!
AMI BIOS
BIOS has
has aa built-in
built-in setup
setup
program
program activated
act ivated by
by pressing
pressing the
the
Delete
in the
the first
first few
few seconds
seconds
Delete key in
after
In
after the
the boot
boot procedure
procedure begins.
begins. In
addition
addition to
to the
the setup
setup program,
program, the
the
AMI
AMI BIOS
BIOS features
features aa built-in,
built-in, menumenudriven
driven diagnostics
diagnostics package.
package.

Award BIOS
BI OS has
has aa built-in
built-in
The Award
setup
setup program
program activated
activated by
by pressing
pressing

is unique
unique among
among
Award is
Ctrl-Alt-Esc. Award
BIOS
BIOS manufacturers
manufacturers in
in that
that itit provides
provides

its code
code to
to hardware
hardware manufacturers
manufacturers
its
and
them to
to customize the
and allows them

themselves . Because
Because of this
BIOS themselves.
customization , the hardware compa
compacustomization,
itit involves checking
checking the
the microproces
microproces-

memory, video system,
system, and other
other
sor, memory,
all installed
installed options
options are
internals. Not all
and
tested. For example, printers and
are not tested.
modems are
The more comprehensive the
The
POST, the better
compu ter can
better your computer
diagnose itself
itseif and alert you to probprob
lems.
lems. And the more memory you have
installed , the longer the tests take to
installed,
verify it all.

BI05s
BIOSs Aren't Created Equal
IBM was the creator of the first BIOS
PC , but it was the developused in a PC,
develop
ment of third-party BlOSs
BIOSs that made it

Support Reference
AMI

Distributed by Washburn &
&
Company
Ave.
3800 Monroe Ave.
Pittsford, NY 14534
(716)
248-3627
(716)248-3627
(404) 246-5825 (BBS)
Award Software
130 Knowles
Dr.
KnowlesDr.
Los Gatos,
Gatos. CA 95030
(408) 370-7979
(408) 370-3139 (BBS)
Phoenix Technologies
Distributed by Micro Firmware
1430 W.
SI.
W. Lindsey
LindseySt.
Norman, OK 73069
(405)
321-8333
(405)321-8333
(405) 321-3553 (BBS)

nies can
work
can fine-tune the BIOS
BIOS to work
best with their computers.
computers.
The Phoenix BIOS has
has been the
standard
standard by which others are judged.
It was the first third-party
third -party BIOS on the
market. One area of particular
strength for the Phoenix is its POST.
POST.
The BIOS outputs an extensive set of
beep codes that help diagnose prob
problems on the motherboard. It can even
isolate a memory failure to an individindivid

ual chip. This simplifies identifying
system problems for the owner or the
repairperson..
repairperson
If you have a modem, you can get
manufactur
support from these BIOS manufacturers (or their distributors) or from their
BBSs (see the "Support Reference"
BIOSs have
sidebar). All of these BlOSs
been on the market for years.
Although they offer different kinds of
diagnostics, all are extremely reliable
and have proved themselves over
updat
time. But since they have to be updathard
ed every time a new piece of hardware is introduced, a few bugs have
time.
cropped up from time to time.

BI05
BIOS Bugs
software, the ROM BIOS is not
Like all software,
immune to bugs. If your BIOS is from
one of the major manufacturers,
manufacturers, you're
probably safe. But even then, don't
forget that BIOS manufacturers have
problems.
had some minor problems.
How can you protect yourself from
you're
problems when you
're buying new
're consid and used equipment? If you
you're
ering the purchase of used equipequip
ment,
ment, you should install the applica-

Hottest Shareware Game

,

"...more like an interactive movi
Shareware Update
"Almost single-handedly justif
shareware..."
VideoGames & Computer Enterta.

"The first game technologically c :paDie or
the player in a threatening environment."
Computer Gaming World

Imprisoned in a Nazi??
In an act of desperation you
overpower your cell guard.

Standing over his fallen body,
you frantically grab for his

gun. Deep in the belly of a
Nazi dungeon, you must

escape—or die tryirrt

scrolling virtual reality
i

Hear professionally com^
music with an AdLib™, Soum
Blaster™, or compatible

Four levels of game play malte
it enjoyable for the novice to
the experienced player

□ Battle with knives, pistols, and
machine guns
~i Easy to start playing, and
instantly absorbing

Call Toll Free 1-800-GAME123
For the cost of shipping and handling, only $4.00, you'll receive
Episode One, Escape from Woifenstein. Or download Episode One
and pay no shipping and handling. Call the Software Creations BBS
and check out our FREE Apogee file section. BBS Phone Lines are:
• (508) 365-2359:2400 BAUD
(508) 368-7036:2400-9600
(508) 368-4137:2400-24.4K

Episodes two through six are sold separately and can be purchased by
calling Apogee's toll-free number, shown above.

P.O. Box 476389
Garland, TX 75047

SOFTWAR

Circle Reader Service Number 300

Not Recommended for Younger Viewers Due to Realistic Depictions of Violence

Woifenstein 3-D requires an IBM or 100% compatible computer with 640K RAM, a VGA graphics card, and a hard disk drive. Extended memory (XMS), expanded
memory (EMS), joystick, and mouse are optional. IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines, Inc. Sound Blaster is a registered trademark of
Creative Labs, Inc. AdLib is a registered trademark of AdLib, Inc.

tions you'll be using and make sure
they perform the way you expect
before laying your money down. For
new equipment, you should install
your applications and put them
through their paces as soon as you
can. If you find a problem, contact the
source that sold you the computer.

BIOS Upgrading
You'll rarely be in the position of needneed
ing a BIOS upgrade. Here's a list of
reasons why you might want to concon
sider it.
31/2•■ Adding support for 720K 3'/2inch, 1.2MB 5'/4-inch,
51/4-inch, and 1.44MB
3'/2-inch
31/2-inch drives.
• Allowing a user-definable hard
drive type that matches an MFM, RLL,
IDE, or ESDI drive.
• Adding support for 101-key
enhanced keyboards.
• Correcting known conflicts or
bugs. It's best if you contact the hardhard
ware or software vendor's technical
support to verify that there is a probprob
lem with your particular BIOS.
perfor
• Adding features and performance found in newer BIOS versions.
versions.
Before you go shopping, you'
ll
you'll
need some information.
• Make and model of the system.
For many popular systems this is all
that's needed to find the right BIOS.
BIOS.
For less common clones you'll need
more information.
• The CPU type (286, 386SX, 386,
486SX, 486).
• The make and version of the
existing BIOS. This is necessary
because some revi
sions will require
revisions
that the keyboard controller be
replaced
replaced,, too.
• The type and number of the

Flash
Mash BIOS
You've probably heard the term
Flash BIOS at some point and wonwon
dered what it meant. It doesn
't
doesn't
mean an ultrafast
uitrafast BIOS. It's just an
alternate way of placing informainforma
tion in the BIOS. A BIOS is simply
an EPROM (Erasable ProgramProgram
mable Read Only Memory),
Memory). Flash
BIOS is a special kind of EPROM
that can be erased and rewritten
while it's still on the motherboard
while
motherboard..
That allows manufacturers to make
minor changes in the BIOS to concon
form to new computer designs
designs..
Don't think you can simply go into
your Flash BIOS and start changchang
ing things
ing the
things,, though. Alter
Altering
BIOS requires specialized equipequip
ment. The Award spokesperson
told me that eventually the BIOS
could be available in CMOS,
CMOS, which
would allow you to upgrade your
BIOS in place with a manufacturersupplied utility.
utility.
-ROBERT
—ROBERT BIXBY
BIXBV

existing BIOS ROMs.
ROMs. Locate the part
number on one of the ROM chips. You
may have to peel
pee! back a label. The
part number will usually start with 27.
• Check for an integrated chip set.
This will consist of square, flat, largescale integ
rat io n chips with pins
integration
around all four sides. They'll usually
have a manufacturer's name or logo.
Some examples are CHIPS, SUNTAC,
SUNTAC.
VLSI, and OPTI. An integrated chip
set performs the funct
ions of hunfunctions
hun
dreds of smaller chips. Even IBM uses
third-party integrated chip sets on
some models.

To get this information, open your
computer's case and start taking
notes. It only takes a few minutes.
With this information you can accuaccu
rately order BIOS upgrades.
There are some alternatives to
upgrading your BIOS. Some compacompa
nies (Washburn & Company, for
example) supply accessory ROMs to
augment the existing BIOS.
BIOS. They can
fit in the two empty sockets that are
found on most AT motherboards, or
they can go on a card that fits in any
8or 16-bit slot.
8-or
If you've identified a specific probprob
lem
lem,, some technicians are well
well versed
at patching BlOSs.
BIOSs. But it may be risky
if the person doing it doesn't possess
the skills. (I don't think I've ever heard
a technician admit he or she couldn't
do something until it was too late.)
Unless you have complete confidence
in a technician, leave
ieave this option out.

Don't Be Fooled by Imitations
Just because your computer boots
and shows you the copyright of a
major BIOS manufacturer doesn't
mean you're home free. If you bought
your system used, bought it from a
cut-rate source, or have had it serser
viced by cut-rate technicians, there's
there's a
small chance you have an illegal BIOS
copy. I've heard of more than one perper
son who, having experienced systemleve
levell bugs and incompatibilities,
inspected the motherboard and found
a BIOS copy-not
copy—not the real
real thing.
This is illegal and dilutes the BIOS
manufacturer's ability to provide the
best possible product for p"lying
paying cuscus
ides that, those BIOS
tome
rs. Bes
tomers.
Besides
copies may not be the best fit for the
systems.

Ending BIOS Fear
Compaq actually crea
ted the first
created
BIOS clone,
clone, but it was only interested
ing BlOSs
in provid
providing
BIOSs for its own
machines,
machines. Only when Phoenix introintro
duced its version of the PC BIOS did
the clones and compatibles war really
begin.
begin. Since then, many other makers
have entered the market,
market, notably the
makers mentioned in the article.
article. One
additional BIOS maker,
maker, Quadtel,
Quadtel, was
recently purchased by Phoenix.
Phoenix.
II called various BIOS makers and
asked them about
about their products
products.. II
was surprised by their responses.
The question Why is your product
better than the competition? usually
invites a fusillade of marketing
squibs
squibs,, but this time
time,, most of the
people II spoke with echoed the
statement,
statement, "A BIOS is a BIOS.
BIOS."" The
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principal differences among BIOS
makers are their market niches and
small utilities and improvements that
are quickly incorporated by the comcom
petition.
For example, a spokesperson for
Award stated that the Award BIOS is
outfitted with a boot-sector virus
detector which is expected to appear
soon in new BlOSs
BIOSs from other manumanu
facturers.
AMI sells primarily to motherboard
makers while Phoenix sells primarily
to OEMs (Original
{Original Equipment ManMan
ufacturers-companies
ufacturers—companies that make
the whole computer and some
peripherals).
One irony of the modern BIOS has
resulted from IBM's decision to marmar
ket its BIOS to compatibles manufacmanufac

turers (in the industry,
industry, this is called
opening the kimono)
kimono),, which would
allow non-IBM computer makers to
advertise an even higher level of IBM
compatibility. Since a system's
design is such an integral factor in
BIOS design (virtually all BlOSs
BIOSs are
customized at least a little to match
the system they serve) and since no
OEM wants to provide detailed syssys
tem design information to IBM
IBM,, an
avid competitor, IBM has decided to
market its BIOS through Phoenix, the
first company to release an IBM
IBM-compatible BIOS. This will allow
Phoenix,
Phoenix, a disinterested third party,
party,
to make the tweaks necessary to
allow the IBM BIOS to work with an
individual system.
-ROBERT
—ROBERT BIXBY

Beep Beep
Beep
Beep
Here's the
the scenario.
scenario. Your
Your computer
computer won't
won't boot,
boot, but
but you
you
11Here's
hear beeps.
beeps. Interpreting
Interpreting those
those beeps
beeps might
might mean
mean the
the
hear
difference between
between rectifying
rectifying the
the situation
situation yourself
yourself and
and
difference
calling aa technician.
technician. Here's
Here's aa list
lisl of
of the
the error
error beep
beep codes
codes
calling
for AMI,
AMI, Award,
Award , IBM,
and Phoenix
Phoenix BtOSs.
BlOSs.
for
BM, and
AMI
AMI
short
11 short
2 short
short
2
3 short
short
3
4 short
short
4
5 short
short
5
6 short
short
6
7 short
short
7

8 short
short
8
9 short
short
9
long, 3 short
11 long,
long, 88 short
short
11 long,

DMA
DMA initialization
initialization failure
failure

1-2-3
1-2-3
1-3-1
1-3-1
1-3-3
1-3-3

DMA
DMA page
page register
register write/read
write/read failure
failure
RAM
RAM refresh
refresh verification
verification failure
failure
First
First 64K
64K RAM
RAM chip
chip or
or data
data line
line failure,
failure,

Processor failure
failure
Processor

1-4-2
1-4-2

Parity
RAM
Parity failure
failure first
first 64K
64K RAM

Keyboard controller
controller gate
gate A20
A20 error
error
Keyboard
Virtual mode
mode exception
exception error
error
Virtual
test failure
failure
Display memory
memory read/write
read/write test
Display
ROM BIOS
BIOS checksum
checksum failure
failure
ROM
Conventional/extended memory failure
Conventional/extended
Display/retrace test
test failed
Display/retrace

1-4-3
1-4-3

2-1-1,
2-1-1 , 2-1-2,
2-1-2,

Fail-safe
Fail -safe timer
timer feature (only
(only EISA
EISA
BIOS)
BIOS)
Software
Software NMI
NMI port
port failure (only
(only EISA
BIOS)
BIOS)
64K RAM
RAM chip
chip or
or data line
line failure
First 64K

2-1-3,2-1-4,
2-1-3, 2-1-4,

on
on bit 0-F
O-F

2-2-1 , 2-2-2,
2-2-1.2-2-2.
2-2-4 ,
2-2-3, 2-2-4,
2-3-1, 2-3-2,
2-3-3, 2-3-4,
2-4-1, 2-4-2,
2-4-1,
2-4-3, 2-4-4
3-1-1
3-1-1

Slave DMA register test
test failure
Slave

multi bit
multibit

Video error
error
Video
Any nonfatai
nonfatal error
during POST
POST
No error during

80286/80386/80486 Processors
long , 3 short
Keyboard controller error
11 long,

No beep
Continuous

1-4-4
1-4-4

3-1-2

3-1-3
3-1-4
3-1-4

Master DMA
DMA register test failure
failure
Master interrupt mask register
register failure
failure

Slave
Slave interrupt mask register failure

3-2-4
3-2-4

Keyboard controller failure

3-3-4

Screen memory failure

CRT

3-4-2
3-4-2
4-2-1

Screen retrace failure
Timer tick failure

supply, system
system board
board
Power supply,

4-2-2

Shutdown
Shuldown failure

supply, system
system board
Power supply,
supply, system board
board
Power supply,
System board
Display adapter (mono/CGA)

4-2-3

Gate A20 failure
Unexpected interrupt in protected
mode
RAM test of memory above 64K failed
2
Programmable interval timer channel 2
test failed
Realtime clock test failed
Serial port test failed
Parallel port test failed
Math coprocessor test failed

IBM

2 short
2

1-2-1
1-2-1

CMOS
CMOS write/read
write/read failure
failure
ROM
ROM BIOS
BIOS checksum
checksum failure
failure
Programmable
Programmable interval
interval timer
timer failure
failure

1-1-3
1-1-3
1-1-4
1-1-4

1-2-2
1-2-2

All Processors
All

11 short

counts.
counts.

DRAM refresh
refresh failure
failure
DRAM
Parity circuit
circuit failure
failure
Parity
Base 64K
64K RAM
RAM failure
failure
Base
System timer
timer failure
failure
System

Award
Award
2 short
11 long, 2
2 short
11 short

Phoenix
Phoenix
The
The Phoenix
Phoenix BIOS
BIOS beep
beep codes
codes are
are three
three groups
groups of
of beep
beep

system OK
Normal POST system
POST error-error
error—error code displayed on

Repeating short
11 long,
long, 1
1 short
2 short
11 long,
long, 2
11 long,
long, 3 short
Enhanced graphics adapter (EGA)
3 long
3270 keyboard card

4-2-4

4-3-1
4-3-2
4-3-4
4-3-4
4-4-1
4-4-1
4-4-2
4-4-3

It's pretty easy to distinguish the
real McCoy from a fake. Take a look
at the ROM BIOS chips on the mothmoth
erboard. You should clearly see the
name of the manufacturer,
manufacturer, along with
a serial number, usually on a label. If
you buy a new system with a fake,
report the supplier to the manufacturmanufactur
er of the BIOS cloned on the fake
chips, and return the system for a full
refund. IIIf you're looking at a used syssys
tem with a copied BIOS,
BIOS, tell Ihe
the seller
you're not interested. Even if you buy
it at a bargain price,
're in for trouprice, you
you're
trou
ble in the future.

Into the Sunset
Most people never consider the BIOS
version and manufacturer when purpur

chasing a computer. We take it for
granted that such an integral compocompo

nent is carefully checked by the syssys
tem manufacturer for correct opera·
opera
tion, and it almost always is,
is. But as a
system ages and newer peripherals
become avai
lable, you need to be
available,

thinking about a BIOS upgrade to
support newer hardware. Generally, a
BIOS upgrade is a step involved in
some other kind of major equipment
upgrade. If you install the hardware
correctly and it still won't work, your
BIOS automatically becomes the
prime suspect.
The guidelines II've
've presented
should help you make your purchase
and upgrade decisions now and in the
future
future.. If you have any questions
questions,,
though, a reputable technician will
help you out. And if you're adventurous
and want to upgrade,
upgrade, order the chips
0Za
yourself and have at it.

SPEAK UP!
Is there a feature topic
you
'd like to see covered in
you'd
COMPUTE? Let us know by
884-8681,, ext.
calling (900) 884-8681
7010101.
The
call will cost
7010101 .
minute, you
95 cents per minute,
older, and you
must be 18 or older,
must use a touch-tone
phone,
phone. Sponsored by Pure
Entertainment,
Entertainment,
P.O. Box 186,
186, Hollywood
Hollywood,,
P.O.
California 90078,
90078.
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PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE
The improvements to this development system
keep it the preferred choice for
for Windows programmers
who value ease of use and extendible power.
George Campbell

VISUAL BASIC 2.0
Microsoft brought about a revrev
olution when it introduced VisVis
1.0, making WinWin
ual Basic 1.0,
accessi
dows programming accessi-

ble to just about anyone with
ex
some BASIC programming exintroduc
perience. With the introduction of version 2.0,
2.0, programprogram
mers get even more of a

good thing.
1.0, VB 2.0
Like version 1.0,
de
gives you a quick way to deWin
sign the interface for your Windows programming project.
al
Since interface design has always been the most difficult
Win
part of programming for Windows, using VB lets you get
down to the business of the
working part of your program
with very little delay. You sim
simply draw your interface on the
ob
screen, much like using an object-oriented paint program,
program,
and then write code to tell the
program what to do when
something happens. For examexam
com
ple, if a user clicks on a command button in your program,
you need only write the code
for that button click.
boxclick. List box
es, text-editing windows, and
all other interface objects
objec ts
work in
in the same way.
way.
work
Thisevent-oriented
programThis
event-oriented program
ming style is the key to VB's
VB 's

ease
ease of use.
use. Since you write
less code to make your pro
pro-

gram work,
work, you can
can concen trate
trate on the important code,
code ,

simthan on code that sim
rather than
ply
ply displays your program. Us
Using language
language syntax familiar
familiar
ing
al l BASIC
BAS IC programmers,
to all
VB makes
makes writing simple
simple pro
proVB
grams
grams fast
fast and
and easy.
easy. While
Windows
Windows programming
programming was
was
once
the province
province of
of dedicat
dedicatonce the

or C++ experts,
experts, anyone
anyone
ed C
C or
ed
wil ling to
to learn
learn some
some new
new
willing
crerules can use
use VB 2.0 to cre
ate professional-quality
professional-quality Win
Winate
dows applications
applications and
and utili
utilidows
66
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ties . Since you can also acties.
ac
cess most of the commands

embedded in the Windows
API , you can even extend VB
API,
far beyond its own internal
statements.
There are two VB packagpackag
es:
es: Standard and ProfessionProfession
al. The Standard Edition, dede
signed for casual or personal
use,
use, lists for $199. The ProfesProfes
$495 ,
sional
sional Edition, listed at $495,
includes enhancements
enhancements more
advanced programs need.
need .
You can begin
begin with the StanStan
dard Edition and upgrade if
you want. Both packages
have good documentation
and extensive online help.
help. An
onli
ne tutorial and plenty of
online
sample code and
and applica
applicasample
tions also ease the transition
DOS programming.
from DOS
Both editions offer im
imperformance over
over the
the
proved performance
VB. Programs general
generaloriginal VB.
ly run
run about 20
20 percent
percent fast
fastly
er. A program's
program's EXE
EXE file is
smaller, although
although the
now smaller,
VBRUN200.DLL runtime lilifor all programs
needed for
brary needed
The program de
dehas grown. The
has
sign environment
environment is
is also
also im
imsign
proved; you
you now
now get
get aa sepa
sepaproved;
rate window
window for
for setting
setting the
the
rate
properties, like
like color,
color, fonts,
fonts ,
properties,

and size of objects (such as
command buttons, lilist
st boxbox
es). Since this window ca
n alcan
al
ways be onscreen, setting an
object's properties is fast. An
icon-based toolbar also
makes programming easiereasier—
you click on an icon to carry
out most functions in
in the develdevel
opment environment.
New graphics controls let
let
you insert bitmapped images
in your program or draw
withlines, boxes, and circles with
out using as much precious
Windows memory as needed
version 1.0. The program
with version
Winalso offers support for Win
dows OLE
OLE (Object
(Object Linking
Linking
and Embedding) plus aa
grid control
spreadsheetlike grid
from the earlier Professional
Toolkit. You also get support
fo r the Multiple Document In
Infor
terface (MDI),
(MOl), aa huge array liliterface
fo r arrays
arrays larger than
than
brary for
brary
tools to create
create auto
auto64K, and tools
systems for
for
mated installation
installation systems
mated
applications.
your applications.
Other programming tasks,
tasks,
Other
too, get aa boost,
boost , with
with im
imtoo,
proved debugging
debugging features
proved
like watch
watch and
and break
break expres
expreslike
You can
can also
also select
select mul
mulsions. You
sions.
tiple controls
controls and
and set
set com
comtiple
of them
them
mon properties
properties for
for all
all of
mon

in a single step. A new variavaria
ble type, called Variant, can
substitute for any variable

tools,
tools, such as setting printer
options without user input. Fur
Fur-

type, such as Integer or
String; and you can shift bebe
tween variable types automatautomat
ically when needed. Using VarVar
iant,
iant, you don'
don'tt have to concon
vert a numerical
numerical variable to a
string variable to display it in
a text area onscreen
onscreen..
Wi
th the Professional EdiWith
Edi
tion, you get additional tools,
tion,
tools,

clude an inability to use pointpoint

such as a communications

must turn to other languages
to create modular extensions
to VB.
Then, too, while Microsoft
fixed
some bugs that
plagued VB 1.0, it introduced
some new problems in 2.0. EsEs
pecially irritating is a bug
which sometimes causes propro
grams that run pertectly
perfectly in the
development environment to
crash after being compiled
compiled..
There's an easy way to work
around this bug
bug,, but it's a bothboth
er. A bug in the Professional
Ed
ition 's Common Dialog
Edition's
tools makes the Printer dialog
difficult to use, requiring addiaddi
tional code to change the dede
fault pri
nter from within
within a VB
printer
prog
ram. Microsoft acknowlprogram.
acknowl
edges these problems and ofof
fers work-around solutions,
solu tions ,
but the company apparently
has no plans to issue an interinter
im version of the language.
A final limitation
A
limitation can cause
problems for some users
users..
While you can effortlessly disdis
play bitmapped graphics onon
sc
reen , it's very difficult to
screen,
send them to the printer. IInndeed, there's no direct methmeth
od in VB itself to print graphgraph

module, a help compiler for
creating full-scale hypertext
help systems, support for the
MAPI E-mail system, ODBC
database libraries, and more.
Custom controls available onon
ly in the Professional Edition inin
clude a group of 3-D controls
like command buttons and
check boxes
boxes,, an animated
command button
button,, access to
the Windows Common Dialog
windows,
windows, multimedia controls,
controls,
controls specific to penbased computers,
computers, plus a handful of other useful additions.
For programming professionprofession
als
featu res
als,, the additional features
are well worth
wort h the cost.
feaOverall
Overall,, the additional
additional fea
tures and improvements in
both VB 2.0 editions are very
welcome and help keep VB
well ahead of competitors
like GFA Basic and Turbo PasPas
cal for Windows.
Windows. It's sti
stillll by
far the easiest development
system you can find for
(or Win dows
dows,, and it's a pleasure to
work with.
That said, however,
however, VB is
not the be-all and end-all for
Windows programming. A
number of limitations keep it
from becoming the only lanlan
guage Windows programprogram
mers need. First, its inability
to use Windows AP!
API functions
that require callbacks keeps
VB programmers from accessVB
access
ing some important Windows

ther technical limitations inin
ers to memory locations and

a requirement that a runtime lili
brary be included with each
program. While VB can use DyDy
namic Link Libraries (DLLJ
(DLL) to
extend the language
language,, it cancan
not create thern---a
them—a particularparticular
ly annoying limitation for adad
vanced programmers
programmers,, who

ics and text on the same

page.
Printing
bitmaps
means using a complicated
set of Windows API ccom
ommands and
and,, even then,
then, it's alal
most impossible to print graphgraph
ics on a PostScript printer withwith
out purchasing an add-on lili

brary from another source.
Fortunately,
Fortunately, an entire indusindus
try has already grown up
around VB. Vendors like CresCres
cent Software and MicroHelp
offer extensive add-on lilibrar
bra ries. These libraries,
libraries, which bebe
come part of the VB developdevelop
ment environment, extend the
language and fill in the gaps
Microsoft left. VB
's popularity
VB's
also means that support on fofo
rums such as MSBASIC on
CompuServe is excellent,
excellent, with
many advanced users offering
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IBM PC or
compatible (80286
(80266
compatible); 1
MB
1MB
RAM;
BAM; Hercules,
EGA, VGA, or beller
belter
graphics; one highdensity floppy
drive and one hard
drive with 18MB
Iree;
free; Windows 3.0
3.0
or higher,
higher; mouse

,

..........'',..,.... '''.•. ,-

solutions for VB problems and
even free add-on libraries.
Milibraries. Mi
crosoft, too,
too , is active on the
CompuServe support forum
forum,, ofof
fering solutions lor
for many probprob
lems and answers to tough
technical questions.
All in all
all,, Visual Basic 2.0 is
the ideal way to get started in
Windows programming. Its
ease of use and extendib
le
extendible
power may make it the perper
fect platform for most programprogram
mers, especially for creating
uncomplicated applications
and utilities. If you have any

recommendedrecommended—
$199 (Standard
Edition),
Edition], $495
(Protessional
(Pro less ion;)!
Edition)
MICROSOFT
One MicrosoH
Microsoft Way
Redmond,
Redmond, WA
98052·6399
98052-6399
(800) 426-g400
426-9400

desire to create personal or

professional applications for
Windows, definitely look into
this development system. 0D
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Rosalind Resni
ck
Resnick

LEASING VERSUS
BUYING
Flip through just about any
newspaper or magazine
these days, and you're sure to
find ads for cut-rate computcomput
ers. With computer prices in a
virtual free fall, millions of comcom
puter users are finding it diffidiffi
cult to justify not upgrading to
an 80386 or 80486 with the latlat
est features. And no matter
what computer you buy or
where you make you
yourr purpur
chase, it's hard to overpay.
Even so,
sor there's more to

When it comes to
financing your beast,
beast
take the
the time
time to
crunch the numbers,
numbers.
You might be
surprised at the
hidden costs,
costs.

shopping for computers than
simply deciding how much
RAM you want and how big a
hard drive to get. To entice
shoppers to part with their monmon
ey, computer dealers nationnation
wide are offering not only low
prices but seductive lease
deals, too. Let's face it: If
you
're just starting a business,
you're
business,
you may not have enough monmon
ey to buy a new computer
with cash, but you might easieasi
ly be able to afford a monthly
payment that costs tittle
little more
than a business lunch with a
new client.
The trouble is that some
computer leases are far more
costly than they first appear
appear.
Recently, one national computcomput
er chain ran a newspaper ad
offering a brand-new 25-MHz
386SX IBM-compatible comcom
puter for $1
,150. It also of$1,150.
of
fered buyers the option of fifinancing their purchase with a
three-year, $42.55-a-month
lease-and
lease—and buying the computcomput
er for $1.00 when the lease
term was up.

The beauty of the lease, of
course, is that you don't have
to tie up that $1,
150 right now
$1,150
(assuming that you have the
money in the first place).
place). And
you don't have to tie up your
credit cards, either, leaving
you free to spend on other
things.
So is leasing the better
68
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deal? Not really.
In preparing this story, II
asked my accountant
accountant,, Art
Berkowitz of Mission Viejo, CalCal
ifornia,
ifornia, to crunch the numbers
and compare the two options.
What he found out amazed
me.
me. Leasing the computer for
years would cost
three
$1,532.80 (including the $1.00
you
'd pay at the end of the
you'd
lease to buy it)-only
it)—only $0.08
less th
an you
'd pay to finance
than
you'd
it with a credit card at the stanstan
dard 21-percent interest rate'
rate!
(In fact, Berkowitz says, what
the chain bills as a
a lease is acac
tually more tike
like a financing arar
rangement than a true lease,
in which you pay only for the
use of the computer and not
the retail cost.)
That's why, Berkowitz says,
the most economical way to
buy a new computer is with
cash, unless your business is
so hot that you can invest the
money in your company and
reap double-digit returns.
""For
For the person who has
the funds available, cash is
the best way to buy almost all
of the time,
time,"" Berkowitz says.
"Only if you're making more
from your business than you'd
payout
pay out in interest,
interest, [or] if you're
squeezed for cash, does it
make sense to finance your
computer purchase.
purchase.""
Even if you don't have the
money,
money, Berkowitz says,
says, there
are some other options to concon
sider. Your credit card, for
one. Though many credit
cards charge interest as high
as 21 percent,
percent, some cards ofof
fer lower rates
rates,, occasionally
as low as 10 to 15 percent, to
custome
rs who have good
customers
credit ratings. Many newspanewspa
pers publish a list of low-rate
credit cards in their
their business
sections.
By charging the computer
on your credit card, you can
payoff
pay off your purchase as fast
or as slowly as you like. If your
business kicks into
inio high gear
sooner than you expected
expected,, for

example,
example, you can payoff
pay off the
compu
ter more qu
ickly. If
computer
quickly.
sales are sluggish for a while,
while,
you have the option of making
only the minimum monthly paypay
ments until
until things get rolling
rolling..
Under the terms of most leasleas
es, Berkowitz says, you're
stuck making the same monthmonth
ly payments until the lease
term is up,
up, forcing you to concon
tinue financing your purchase
at high interest rates even
when you can afford to pay it
off completely.
Another option is a home eqeq
uity line of credit. Because a
home equity credit line is sese
cured (that is, the equity in
your house acts as collateral
), banks are willing
for the loan
loan),
to lend you money at lower
rates than you'd get with a credcred
it card. In fact, many banks
are so eager to lend you monmon
ey that they
'll waive all the
they'll
fees and costs involved in dodo
ing the paperwork and assessassess
ing your home's
homes value. While
it doesn't make sense to mortmort
gage your house just to buy a
computer, a home equity credcred
it line might make sense if
you're starting a business and
need, say,
say, $10,000 in working
capital.
"A home equity loan makes
sense as long as you rememremem
ber the biggest caveat of all,
all,
which is that you could lose
your home," Berkowitz says.
"And frankly,
frankly, that scares me to
death."
The bottom line: When shopshop
ping for a computer,
computer, it's just as
important to check out the
fine print on the financing concon
tract as it is to read the reviews
in the computer magazines.
magazines.
And if you're not so handy
with a calculator,
calculator, there are plenplen
ty of software programs (and
accountants) that can crunch
the numbers for you.
Remember: The old adage
""Let
Let the buyer beware" apap
plies not just to shopping for
computers but also
aiso to paying
0
for them.
n
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

cal-order
ca!-order approach).
approach).
Just when things had settled
wo-way cominto a predictable two-way
com
petition,
petition, along comes Microsoft
to shake everything up. MicroMicro
soft's entry in the world-on-aplatter sweepstakes is called
Microsoft Encarta Multimedia
Encyclopedia (Microsoft, One
Microsoft Way, Redmond, WashWash
ington 98052;
98052; 800-426-9400;
$395). Quite simply, it's one of
the best multimedia applicaapplica
tions I've seen
seen.. While the
25,000 articles that Microsoft
has taken from the Funk & Wagnalls'
nails' Encyclopedia may not be
as strong as the 33,000 articles

THE WORLD
ON AAPLATTER
Until recently.
recently, you could sum
up the major CD-ROM encycloencyclo
pedias like this: One has betbet
ter multimedia.
multimedia, while the other
has better text. The better mulmul
timedia encyclopedia has
been Compton's Interactive
Encyclopedia (Compton's NewMedia,
Media, 2320 Camino Vida
Rob
le , Carlsbad, California
Roble,
92009; 619-929-2500; $395).
Formerly called Compton's
MultiMedia Encyclopedia
Encyclopedia,, it

has introduced several innovainnova

Encarta Is so good
you no longer
have an excuse for
not owning a
a
CD-ROM drive and
sound card.
card.

contained in GroGro
lier,
Microsoft
lier,
has added so
much additional

information and
organized the
material so well
well
that Encarta is
easily the most
browsable and
..... ...........
-."
..r, •. " .,. " ... '
usable of the
"
,'.,,,,..
• to
'
'r""
three products
products..
Lik
e CompLike
Comp
ton 's and Grotiton's
Groli
er, Encarta ofof
tive techniques for gathering fers a time line for a chronologichronologi
,.~.

,

~.: . .

, ..

"

.

'.

«J'

,~

up electronic information.

The better text encyclopeencyclope
dia has been The New Grolier
Multimedia Encyclopedia (Gro(Gro
lier Electronic Publishing, SherSher
man Turnpike, Danbury,
Danbury, ConCon
necticut 06816; 800
-356800-3565590; $395). Its text is written
on a higher grade level than
Compton's, with many of its arar
ticles penned by experts in
their respective fields.
During the last nine months,
months,
Grotier
Grolier has worked hard to
close the interface gap by finalfinal
ly introducing a Windows verver
sion of its encyclopedia. It's

much easier to use than the earear
lier DOS version. Compton's
has responded with its new Vir
Virtual Workspace technology
that more closely approximates

how we collect information in
the real world (sort of a booksopen-and-scattered-in-a-Iogiopen-and-scattered-in-a-logi70
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cal view of events, an atlas for
a geographical view of events,
events,
and a knowledge tree for a concon
ceptual view of events. All
three CD-ROM encyclopedias
let you get at their vast bodies
of knowledge by letting you
choose the most appropriate
path. Th
is multiple-path ap This
proach lets you follow from one
fact to another until you've exex

plored a series of connections
guided by your own interests.
Encarta improves on the mulmul
tiple-path approach by offering
a more logical structure and
building up the components
that are best suited to multimemultime

dia. The overriding structure for
Encarta is its 93 categories
categories,,
which include 9 primary categocatego
ries (Physical Science and TechTech
nology;
nology; Life Science;
Science; GeograGeogra
phy;
phy; History;
History; Social Science;
Art ,
Religion and Philosophy; Art,

Language,
Language, and Literature;
Literature; PerPer
forming Arts;
Arts ; and Sports,
Sports,
Games,
Games, Hobbies, and Pets)
and 84 subcategories. For inin
stance,
stance, the primary category of
Performing Arts includes the
subcategories of Music;
Music; MusiMusi

cal Instruments;
Instruments; Musicians and
Composers; Danc
e; Theater;
Dance;
Theater;
and Cinema, Television
Television,, and
Broadcasting. Once in a subcategory, it's easy to view a list of
each entry in that subcategory,
subcategory,
browse each entry in alphabe
alphabettical order,
order, or switch to a new catcat
egory or subcategory. By stressstress
ing a categorical organization
organization,,
Microsoft has recognized how
we learn best: by exploring a
group of associated ideas and
then jumping to a related
group of associated ideas.
Wherever possible,
possible, MicroMicro
soft has added material to
Funk & Wag
nalls' EncyclopeWagnalls'
Encyclope
dia to exploit the new medium
of multimedia. Fully half the CDROM is made up of images
and audio, with another 10 perper
cent devoted to animations and
videos.
For example,
example, the Gallery secsec
tion, where you can quickly
browse Encarta's 7000 photophoto
graphs and seven hours of auau
dio,
dio, includes a Special Lists butbut
ton.
ton. Included among the spespe
ciallists
cial lists is a Foreign Language
Samples list,
list, which
which,, when comcom
bined with the automatic slide
show, lets you sample common
words and phrases (spoken by
native speakers) from 46 nana
tions and cu
ltures. A slide
cultures.
show of World and Folk Music
offers a similar tour with a gengen
erous helping of musical examexam
ples and stunning pic
tures.
pictures.
II could go on and on about
the gems of wisdom you
'll disyou'll
dis

cover as you explore Encarta.
Encarta.
Suffice it to say,
're the
say. if you
you're
type who can spend hours in
. a library moving from one referrefer
ence book to another,
another, this is
the one product that will make
it worth your while to buy a CDROM drive and sound card
card..
It's that gOOd.
0□
good.

ROLE
Role PLAYINC
Playing THEN.
Then.
You push aa button.
bu tton. You open aa door. Leave the
the life of paperwork and laundry, of squalling kids and car trouble.
Enter new worlds. Of adve
ntu re. Horror. Magic. Love. Death. Solve aa mystery. Save aa kingdom. Live by your wits, tap
adventure.
cap
the reserves. Find out who yo
u're made of. With the
youu are, the stuff yo
you're
the power of 1300 floppies on a
a single disc,
CD-ROM LETS YOU ESCAPE INTO THE DEPTHS OF YOUR OWN IMAGINATION.

ROLE
Role PLAYINC
Playing Now.
Video clips from David Lynch's
Lynch's cult

THE
THE 7TH GUEST";
GUEST'11, assembles a
a cast of 23

In
"': THE
In FABLES AND FIENDS
FIENDS":

film of Frank Herbert's
Herbert's famed sci·fi
sci-fi epic
epic

aewrs
24. including you I] in [he
actors [[ 24,
ihe world's

LEGEND OF KYRANDlA";
KYRANDLV, you
you are
are

heighten the reality of

D
UNE"; as
DUNE1",
as you

first true Interactive Drama
'~ set
side
Drama"1,
set in
inside

the
rand ia who
the rightful prince of Ky
Kyrandia

battle to control production of the

the haunted hilltop mans
ion of twisted
mansion

must recover the precious Kyragem, the
the

consciousness-expanding spice Melange.

loymakcr
roymaker Henry Stauf.

sou
rce of all the magic in th
source
thee land.
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ARTWORKS
ART
WORKS
Robert Bixby

WHO ARE YOU?

A specialty paper
A
supplier will
witl make
an~ desktop
any
publishing project
protect
easier and
more aHracllve,
attractive.
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As the hit song by The Who
says
says,, ""II really want to know.
know.""
I'd be interested to know what
software you
're using and
you're
what you
're using it for. If you
you're
have a moment to spare,
spare, drop
me a letter or postcard to tip
me off. Desktop publishing
widespread ,
has become so widespread,
and desklop
desktop publishers are enen
gaged in such a broad array
10
of activilies
activities,, II feel Ihe
the need to
focus on the things thai
that are of
most benefit to
10 you. II want to
provide information thai
that will
directly assist you in the kinds
of projects you are pursuing.
If you have lips
tips or ideas thai
that
make publishing easier or
more rewarding
rewarding,, I'm inleresled
interested
in hearing Ihose
100. If II use
those,, too.
your lip
tip in Ihe
the column, I'll give
you full credit (and maybe
something extra besides).
Here's what I've been up to.
10.
Recently I've been involved in
making my books more visualvisual
ly inleresling
interesting by using different
kinds of paper. In the beginbegin
ning, II simply used a
a cardstock cover, usually in buff or

gray because Ihose
Ihe
those were the
most attractive cardstocks
available from my prinler.
printer.
What finally drove me 10
to
search for alternative sources
of paper was a book II was putput
ling together for a poe
ting
poetI who
used very long lines. II deciddecid
ed the easiest way to presenl
present
her malerial
material was by using saddle-stitched
die-stitched legal-size paper
10 yield a 7- x 8
Y,-inch page
to
8'/2-inch
(as opposed to
10 my slandard
standard
5'/,- x 8Y,-inch
5V281/2-inch page. II could
find legal-size paper in many
differenl
different colors and textures
textures,,
but II also needed card
stock in
cardstock
a
Y, - x 14-inch size 10
a precul8
precut &V?.to
make the cover. tI couldn
't find
couldn't
anyone who stocked it,
it, and no
one would provide ilit in the
quanlity
quantity needed (75 sheets).
sheets).
Finally,
ily took a
Finally, serendip
serendipity
hand in my quesl
quest when II rere
ceived, unsolicited, the Paper
Direct catalog (Paper Direct
Direct,,
205 Chubb Avenue
Avenue,, Lyndhursl,
hurst, New Jersey 07071; 800272-7377). If you haven'l
haven't
seen Ihis
this little colleclion
collection of spespe
cialty papers, you're in for
lor a
treal.
10 do is call
treat. All you need to
to gel
get a free calalog.
catalog.
About half of the catalog is
filled with specially printed papa
per for letterhead,
letterhead, invitations,
invitations,
presenlations
and pampresentations,,
pam
't afphlets.
phlets. If you Ihink
think you can
can't
af
ford to print up a four-color
pamphlet,
pamphlet, buy a box of beaubeau
lifully
tifully colored pamphlets from
Paper Direct and fill them in
with your information
information..
The other half of the
Ihe catalog
is a desktop publisher's
dream. II won't
won'l say Ihat
that every
weight and color of paper is
available (only
{only Ihree
three colors of
cardslock
cardstock were available in
the size II wanted,
wanled , for examexam
ple-white
ple—white,, pate
pale gray, and
pale blue), but a wide enough
variety is available 10
to meet
virlually
virtually any need. Paper DiDi
reel
rect has many differenl
different kinds
of recycled paper,
paper, lexlured
textured papa
per,
per, and even Iranslucent
translucent velvel
lum in many differenl
different slyles.
styles.
Because its primary custom·
custom-

ers are desktop publishers, PaPa
per Direct also provides tips
on using ils
its papers, maintemainte
nance supplies for HewlettPackard laser printers,
printers, and inin
leresting
teresting,, hard-Io-find
hard-to-find ilems
items
like foil
foil,, a pamphlet folder, and
a paper recyc
ler you can use
recycler
10
to make your own paper oul
out of
scrap. A
A minimum order is $30
(plus $6
S6 for UPS
UPS shipping
shipping;; the
charge is slightly more for overover
nighl
night delivery). With your firsl
first
order, you can request a
sampler conlaining
containing a sheel
sheet of
each type of paper offered by
the company and a
a fan of papa
per strips to simplify ordering.
A couple of months ago, II
mentioned the nVIEW line 01
of
video projeclors.
Ihen a
projectors. Since then
couple of olher
other very inlerestinterest
ing producl
product announcements
have crossed my desk. The
Eiki (pronounced "achy" as in
"achy, breaky watlet")
wallet") LC-300
provides up to a 300-inch propro
jeclion picture (diagonal measjection
meas
ure) of any composite video imim
age fo
Ihis
forr $4,395. To use this
wi th a computer,
with
computer, you would alal
so need a VGA-Io-composile
VGA-to-composite
converter. The LC-200 propro
vides a 200-inch picture for
$3,995.
S3.995. Expensive, yes. But a
video display 15 x 20 feet in
size (10
{10 x 13.3 feel
feet for Ihe
the LC200) is bound 10
to impress.
impress. To
find out more,
more, wrile
write or call Eiki
Inlernational
International al26794
at 26794 Vista TerTer
race Drive,
Drive, Lake Foresl,
Forest, CaliCali
fornia 92630; (714) 457-0200.
457-0200.
Another product that will inin
lerest
terest people making traveling
presentations is the Cruiser
notebook compu
ter. This comcomputer.
com
puter features a detachable
translucent LCD screen that
can be used wilh
with an overhead
projeclor.
projector. It has a
a 25-MHz
386SL chip, built-in trackball,
fax/data modem, removable
hard disk, and an optional exex
ternal 16-bit expansion bus.
To learn more,
more, conlact
contact Rever
Com
puler a18F,
AI Computer
at 8F, Number 2,
2, Al
ley 6, Lane 235
235,, Pao Chiao
TaiRoad, Hsin Tien, Taipei
Taipei., Tai
0
wan, Repubtic
Republic of China
China..
3

Includes AT-compatible
AT-compatible computer
computerplus
plus diagnostic
diagnostic hardware
hardware and
and software!
solfware!
Includes

Earn good money full-time,
job or in a new
part-time, on the job,
Troubleshooter!
career as a PC TVoubleshooter!
uw

master
master skills
skills that put
putyou
youin
in command
conunand when
when

There's no
no doubt
doubt about
about it:
ie Businesses
Businesses spend
spend billions
billions of
ofdollars
dollars
There's
on personal
personal computers
computers each
each year,
year, even
evenmore
more on
on PC
PC
on

it
to retrieving
retrievinglost
lost data,
data, handling
handling disk
disk
it comes
comes to

((I've
"I've located
loealed the
lhe

setvice and
and support.
support. That's
That's why
why Department
Department of
ofLabor
Labor
service

drive
drive failures,
failures,even
evencorrecting
correcting installation
installation
problems.
problems.

problem,. Your
Your
problem.

Statistics show
show skyrocketing
skyrocketing employment
employment opportunities
opportunities
Statistics
for PC
PC troubleshooters
troubleshooters —
- people
people with
WiUI the
Ule hands-on
hands-on skill
skill
for

data
data has
has been
been
completely
eomplelely
recovered,
'recovered. j?
"

to diagnose
diagnose system
systemfailures,
failurcs,replace
replace damaged
damaged chips,
chips,
to
retrieve lost
lost data,
data, or
or troubleshoot
troubleshoot faulty
faulty disk
,usk drives
drives and
and
retrieve
circuit boards.
boards.
circuit
Now with
with NRI,
NRI, you
youcan
can be the
tJle one
one "in-the-know"
"in·the-know" when
when
Now
it comes
comes to
to keeping
keeping today's
todays PC
PC systems
systems running
nmning at
at
it
peak performance.
performance. Only
Only NRI
NRI gives
gives you
you the
the
peak
computer, the
the software,
software, and
and the
the PC
PC
computer,
troubleshooting skills to make
make a name
name for
for
troubleshooting

Quickly,
Quickly, you
yousee
see how
how to
to use
use this
this state-ofstale-Of-

the-art
the-art software
software for
for everything
everytldng from
from hard
hard

disk
disk backup
backuJl to
to data
data recovery,
recovery, disk
disk and
and file
file
management,
management, even
even virus
virus and
and memory
memory loss
loss
protection.
protection. But
But that's
that's still
sdll not
not all...
all...

Get
Get hands-on
hands-on troubleshooting
experience
experience with
with in-demand
in-demand
diagnostic
diagnostic hardware
hardware and
software
software from
llitra-X
Ultra-X

yourself in
in your
your present
presentjob,
joh, even
even start
start aa moneymoney·
yourself
making new
new career.
career.
making

With NRI,
NRI, as
as with
with
With
no other
otherschool,
school, you
you
no

Your training includes a powerful
Your
AT-compatible computer
computer system
AT-compatible
complete with 40 meg IDE
IDE hard drive

get even more

get even more

professional
professional

NRI training
training gives
gives you a practical
practical understanding
wlderstanding
NRI

troubleshooting
troubleshooting

experience as
as you
you work
work with'
with
experience
the
the Ultra-X
Ultra-X R.A.C.E.R.
R.AC.E.R. plug-in

of today's PCs...how
PCs... how they work,
work, what can go wrong,
wrong,
why. Best
Best of
of all,
all, you
you master
master state-of-the-art
state-<>f-the-art
and why.
troubleShooting skills through hands-on
hand.s<Jn training with
WiUI a
troubleshooting
powerful AT-compatible
AT-compatible computer,
powerful
computer, 40

diagnostic
diagnostic card
card and QuickTech menu-

=::!~====C;;~;:::!. driven
drlven software.
software. Through
Through hands-on
ruUld.s<Jn training
training with
WiUI

these state-of-the-art
state-<>f-the-art diagnostic
diagnostic tools,
tools, you
you actually
actually
discover for yourself
yourself how to test
test the
the system
system RAM

meg IDE hard drive, and professional
softwarediagnostic hardware and software
—

and resolve problems that
that can occur
with
WiUI PC
PC motherboards,
motherboards, parallel
ports,
ports, video adapters,
adapters, floppy
floppy
disk drives, and more.

PC Tools, R.A.C.E.R.,
R.AC.E.R., and Quicktech
- all
all yours to
to keep!
—
As you
work with your
your computer
you work

and softw'are,
learn how
to
and
software, you
you learn
how to

PC problems, identify
localize PC
faulty components,
components, recommend
system
system configurations, and
the damaged parts that
replace Ule
cause PC
PC system
system failures.
failures. Plus you

-:--l......"r,.:==____

get hands-on
hand.s<Jn experience with the diagnostic tools used by ule
the pros to
keep systems up and nmning
running in today's PGdriven
PC-driven business world.
world.
No previous experience necessary -—

By the time you complete
your course, you have
you
every basic skill you
need to diagnose PC
.:::;:~;;;;;...;.;.:;~
fast,
. . .,. system problems fast,
efficiently, and
economically. Plus you have the
the computer, Ole
the software, and the
the
economically.
you need to start making
making money immediately as
hands-on experience you
an NRI-trained PC troubleshooter.

only NRI gives you everything you need to succeed

Send for your FREE NRI catalog today

NRl's step-by-step lessons and unique hand.s<Jn
NRI's
hands-on Discovery Learning
projects prepare you completely for the real-world challenges of PC
troubleshooting.
troubleshooting, Backed by the full support of your personal NRI
instructor, you begin by covering
covering importmll.
important compuLer
computer fundamentals

the
If W
e coupon is missing, write to NRI Schools, McGraw-Hill
4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
Continuing Education Center, 4401

W
ashinb'l.On, DC
Washington,
DC 20008.

-— hardware and software essentials, system configurations, plus
methods and procedures
procedures lhat
that show you how to localize PC problems

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE NRI CATALOG!
CATALOG!

to specific circuit boards or replaceable parts.
Then you move on to master vital PC system commands, using the
~IS-DOS
MS-DOS software included in your course. You learn to resolve user
error messages that conmlonly
commonly occur when working with

fmWM SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS M
McGraw-Hill
Continuing Education
Education Center
Center
1fI~1
cGraw-HilI Continuing

440 L Connecticut
Connecticut A\-er\ue,
Avenue, NW,
NW, Washington.
Washington, DC 20008
20008
4401

WCheck one FREE catalog only
A"Check
o3 PC Troubleshooter
03 Desktop Publishing &
on Programming in C++ with
Design

spreadsheets, databases, word processors, and other PC
PC applications.

Then you take your skills furUler,
further, discovering how to use DEBUG and
assembly language progranmting
programming to troubleshoot problems in PC
operating systems and hardware. But Uta!'s
that's
not all
...
all...

Train with and keep
keep today's top
top
diagnostic and
and utilities software -—
peTools
PC Tools
With
With NRI
NRI training
training you
you get
get first-hand
first-hand

experience
experience with
with professional
professional ctiagnostic
diagnostic

software
software Ulat
that makes
makes troubleshooting
troubleshooting PCs
PCs
easy
easy and
and profitable.
profitable. Using PC ToolsTools —
today's
today's top
top utilities
utilities software
software package
package -— you
you
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Windows
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DISCOVERY CHOICE
See strange and exotic creatures
from around the world
world when you visit the San
Diego Zoo-in
your
own living room.
Zoo—in
David Sears

THE ANIMALS!
See lions and tigers and
bears and more when you visvis
it the world-famou
s San Dieworld-famous
Die
go Zoo. Don't think you can afaf
ford the plane fare and hotel
accomodations (not to menmen
tion the time off from work)? If
you own a CD-ROM drive,
you can send your favorite
youngsters all the way to San
Diego without their having to
leave your home-for
home—for a very
Animals!,
reasonable fee. The Anima
ls!,
a true multimedia tour de
force
fo
rce featuring the San Diego
Zoo, makes this trip possible,
and it's more than worth its
price of admission.
The Softwa
re Toolworks
Software
took advantage of the vast
world available on a CD-ROM
drive and made The Animals!
almost as much fun and as
easy to explore as the real
zoo. After loading the pro
program but before you even
reach the Main menu, you
have the option to browse
through exhibits by looking
name. You simup animals by name.
sim
ply click on the appropriate
screen,, and a
icon on the title screen
a
windowful of animal names,

al
apalll alphabetically listed
listed,, ap
pears. Click on the name of
see the
any animal, and you'll see
ve ry
beautifu lly and very
animal beautifully
you .
sharply digitized before you.
An imals! creators did aa
The Animals!
fantastic job
iob both
both collecting
the visual
visual da
daand transferring the
ta to
to disk.
disk . From
From the title
title
screen, you
you can also
also click on
on
screen,

Tram icon
icon for an
an over
overthe Sky Tram
view of
of the zoo's
zoo's exhibits,
exhibits, or
or
view
can click
click on
on the Main
Main
you can
Menu icon,
icon, which
which opens the
the
Menu
the
Main Menu
Menu map.
map . On to the
Main
zoo!
zoo!
The Main
Main Menu
Menu is
is essential
essentialThe
ly a
divided into
into
a large
large map
map divided
sections. These sections
sections in
insections.
clude Tropical
Tropical Rain
Rain Forest,
Forest ,
clude
74
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Montane, Tundra, Desert, Isis
land, Grassland, Savanna,
Temperate Forest
Forest,, Taiga-all
Taiga—all
the earth's biomes.
Anibiomes. The Ani
mals!,
mals!, like the San Diego Zoo,
displays its animals in sur
surrounding
s that approximate
roundings
their natural habitats. The
map also includes the Center
for the Reproduction of EndanEndan
gered Species (CRES), a
Kids section, a Storybook TheThe
ater, a Nursery, and a Tours
booth, among other things. At
the CRES, you can learn
what the
the zoo does to repopulate dwindling species. At the
Storybook Theater,
Th ea ter, you can
ca n
watch films about the zoo and
secits inhabitants. The Kids sec
tion even contains a few quizquiz
zes. There are hours of fun

and learning to be spent
spen t
here.
Navigating The Animals!
does not consume much of
time-it's faster than
than walk
walkyour time—it's
ing to exhibits at the
the actual
ing
Diego Zoo.
Zoo. At the top
top of
San Diego
Menu , you'll
you'll find the
the Main Menu,
Navigation Palette,
Palette, which
which
Navigation
holds aa band of command
command but
butholds
allow you
you to
to travel
travel
tons that allow
in the
the
quickly to
to any
any point in
quickly
zoo. These
The se are
are simple
simple
zoo.
enough to
to operate,
operate, and
and you
you
enough
can move
move forward
forwa rd or
or back
backcan
to any
any
ward one
one exhibit,
exhibit, jump
jump to
ward
within the
the biome
biome that
that
exhibit within

you selected, and summon exex
tensive online help related to
your situation. A Copy to Disk
option allows you to
to fifi
fill the
the WinWin
dows Clipboard with text or
graphics data from The Ani mals!
mals!.. If you ever seem lost,
it's very easy to retrace your
footsteps: You simply click on
the Go Back icon (which disdis
plays a
the places
a list of all the
far) .
you've visited so far).
You may also locate
locate aniYou
ani
sea rching for keymals by searching
key
words such as bird
bird or
or tiger.
words
tiger.
Clicking on the Media Library
icon presents you with a list
al l the pictures, video
of all
clips, and sounds found on
disc.
the disc.
When you discover an interinter
animal , you may read
esting animal,
the text window or
about it in the

view the
the snapshots
snapshots and vide
videview
the picture window.
os of it in the
click on
on the necessary
Just click
in a second or
icons, and in
two, the show begins.
begins. Other
Other
two,
include the Information
Information
icons include
Profile, which
which offers aa summa
summaProfile,
ry of the exhibit;
exhibit: a Kid's
Kid 's Plan
Planet, which
which features
features aa simplified
simplified
et,
overview for
for younger
younger zoogozoogooverview
ers: an
an Endangered Species
Species
ers;
section: and more.
more.
section;

Before any
any of
of this
this matters,
matters,
Before
though, you have
have to choose aa
to visit.
visit. To
To
section of
of the
the zoo
zoo to
section

do this, examine the Main
Menu map
map,, choose a biome,

and click on it. The Animals!
transports you to the first exex
hibit in that particular section.
Now,
ns .
Now, the fun really begi
begins.
Th
e San Diego Zoo is home
The
to more than just lions and elel
ephants, and finding these

pled sound in the A/V
AN Links
menu
menu.. The meerkats did get
to star in theif
their own
own short vidvid

more unusual
unusual creatures can

eo, however,
however, and their exhibit
sported four additional
additional snapsnap
shots besides.
The playback panel for the
video clips appears after you
click on a video clip's icon. It
offers Play, Pause,
AdPause, Frame Ad

prove enlightening as well as

va
nce, Frame Rewind
vance,
Rewind,, ReRe

entertaining as you use the

wind, and Fast Forward butbut
tons-and all
tons—and
all work exactly as
you
'd expect, though the
you'd
Frame Forward and Frame ReRe
wind do cause the oth
erwise
otherwise
smooth playback to jar and
display some disorganized pix
pixels for a moment.
Also, the playback can be
viewed in any of three
th ree
modes
modes:: 160 x 120, 320 x
240. or full
rger
full screen
screen.. The la
larger
the display area,
area, the blockier
the images become. 11If you
wan t the finest resolution, you
want
should select the smallest disdis
play area option on the CusCus
tomi za tion menu
tomization
menu.. But if you
want to view a 'reasonably
reasonably
sized movie, you should go
with the 320 x 240 display
mode. The fantastic,
fantastic, high-qualhigh-qual

Text and Audio/Visual
AudioNisual options
to explore links between one
animal and another.
For instance
instance,, while II was visvis
iting the grasslands, II came
across th
e greater prairie
the
chicken exhibit. This less poppop
ular animal had only a single
color snapshot and a single
single
sound on disc.
disc. The text winwin

dow did little to liven up the
display with its brief summary,
summary,
but it did mention that the praiprai
rie chicken and the blue peapea
cock are re
lated. So, II exrelated.
ex
plored th
e text-media link by
the
AN Links
first clicking on the A/V
icon; this led me to the CaliforCalifor
nia quail. II went to the top of
the sc
reen to click on the
screen
Next Exhibit icon, passed by
wera number of exhibits that wer
en't particularly interesting to
me-all
me—all still in the grasslands,
of course-an
d stopped to
course—and
stare at a peculiar bunch of anan
imals
imals,, the meerkats.
Cute and ferretlike, they war
wa rrant
ed a few minutes study
ranted
and observation time. II clickclick
ed on th
e Facts and Figures
the
icon to quickly read up on the
little creatures. It turn
s out
turns
that they're
they're related to the slenslen
der-tailed mongoose;
namongoose; are na
tive to Angola,
Angola , Namibia,
Botswana, and South Africa;
and love to eat eggs.
eggs.
The Animals!
Animals' let me down
a bit
bit at this point
point,, however.
chitchat ,"
The meerkats' ""chitchat,"
which is mentioned in the
ed as a sam text
text,, wasn't us
used

Certainly the extensive onon
line bibliography will aid anyany
one who is interested in rere
searching meerkats or other
of the less-famous zoo aniani
mals, but much more informainforma
tion could've gone on
to this
onto
CD-ROM program than the
amount that goes onto the exex
th e actual
hibit pl
acards at the
placards
actual
zoo in San Diego.
Don't think The Animals!
Animals! is
run-of-the-mill, would-be mulmul
(MPC) fare,
fare,
timedia PC
though:
The
Softwa
re
Software
Toolworks did an outstanding

Windows version:
version: IBM
PC or compatible
(80386 compatible),
compatible),
2MB RAM,
RAM, SVGA,
SVGA,
Windows 3.1, Co·ROM
CD-ROM
drive,
drive, MPC·
MPCcompatible sound
card, mouse-$119,95
mouse—$119.95
DOS
OQS version: IBM PC
or compatible (16·
(16MHz 80286 or faster),
1
MB RAM or higher
1MB
with extended

ity sounds remain synchrosynchro

nized with the images, no matmat
you 've
ter what image size you've
selected.
Th
e meerkat exhibit also
The
aiso
contains a Kid
's World icon laKid's
la
beled Crazy Ways. II clicked
on this and read some of the
more amusing and peculiar
peculiar dede
tails of meerkat life.
life. The text
seems considerate of young
reade
rs and
readers

co
ntains
contains

as

much information
information as
as kids probprob
ably could retain from a visit
Ihe zoo. This is, alas,
to the
alas, also
Anthe major weakness of The An
imals':
imals!: It provides as much inin
formation as a trip to the zoo
and can show you pic
tures of
pictures
the animals there, but it often
doesn't include an overwhelmoverwhelm
ing amount of factual detail.

an
job of packaging more th
than
82 short films on a single CDROM
th 1300 256ROM,, along wi
with
color pictures, 2500 pages of
\!2 hours of sound
text, and 22V6
data. The DOS (non-CD) verver
sion offers fewer options but rere
tai
ns all the educati
onal val
valtains
educational
ue. But the real deal
deal is the CDROM version.
imversion. Its incredible im
ages, animation
animation,, and sound
rn
will motivate you to lea
learn
about all the animals in the
San Diego Zoo.
If The Animals!
Animals! is any indiindi
cation of the next wave of
MPC produc
ts, an upgrade to
products,
CD-ROM would make a most
0
worthy investment.
n

memory,
memory. VGA card
with 256K,
256K, hard drive
with 2MB Iree,
free, CO·
CDROM drive with 135·
135Kbs transler
transfer rate,
rate,
Microsoft Extensions
lor Co·RoM
for
CD-ROM 2.1 or
higherS119.95
higher—SH9.95
THE SOFTWARE
TOOLWORKS
GO Leveronl
Leveroni CI.
Ct.
60
Novato, CA 94949
(800) 234-3088
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GAME INSIDER
Shay Ad
dams
Addams

EVERYTHING'S
COMING UP ACES
hit,,
Following up on last year's hit
design
Aces of the Pacific, ace designer Damon Slye has turned in
his latest tour de
de forc
force
e with
Aces over Europe
Europe.. The P-51
Mustang, the Me 109 and Me
262 fighters, and many other
war birds seen in World War IIII
incfuded. One novnov
games are included.
el addition is the German Arado,
et bomber. Surprisdo, a light J
jet
Surpris
missing, though,
though, is the Juingly missing,
Stuka,, Nazi Germany's
87 Stuka
main
main dive bomber.

lng
ing the nature
nature of the war in
in

Europe, and that the dogfights
are even more stomach churnchurn
ing than in the original Aces.
Improved polygon graphics
now show legible insignia on
the planes
planes,, so you'l
you'lll know
which enemy squadron you're
fighting
fighting.. And each enemy
plane in an engagement is
now numbered,
numbered, enabling you
to know which pilot you're chaschas
ing-or
ing—or which is about to
shoot you out of the sky.
sky.
While most games released
for CD-ROM have been minimini
mally enhanced versions of
the programs available first on
floppy disks, Spectrum HoloByte's new Iron Helix was dede
sig
ned specifically for CDsigned
ROM by Drew Pictures. It's an
action adventure wi
th a sciwith
sci

Aces incorporates
Incorporates
more ground action
as It moves
from the Pacific 10
to
Irom
the European
theater, but you'll
vou'tI
still
stili see plenty
of
01 stomach-churning
dogfights,
dogfights.

The

action,
action ,

spanning

the end
events from D-day to the
of the war in Europe,
Europe, unfolds
ac ross your
you r screen in
across
in much
in Aces
Aces
the same manner as in
of the Pacific. You choose a
a
side and
and the
the branch of
of serviceside
and then begin
begin aa series of mis
misand
sions based
based on the
the historical
sions
research
research

of Dynamix's
Oynamix's in-

historian, John Brunhouse war historian,
Another part of the pro
proing. Another
to practice
prac ti ce
gram allows you to
specific mission
mission types
types or dog
dogspecific
side.
fights on either side.
Aces over Europe
Europe employs
employs
Aces
new flight models and an en
ennew
hanced version
version of
of Slye's
Slye's 33hanced

same theaters
theaters that
that appear in
in
same

in the new
new game
game
differences in
differences

the original
orig inal game.
game . This
This time,
time,
the
however, you
you can fly one of
of
however,
the other
other side's
side's craft—the
craft-the MiGMiGthe
29 Fulcrum,
Fulcrum , one
one of
of the
th e few
few
29

are
are that
that it incorporates
incorporates aa great
great-

sis
sis on
on ground
ground attacks,
attacks, reflect
reflectCOMPUTE
COMPUTE
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are set in
in the
the
new missions are

Space
Space graphics
graphics system.
system. Major
Major

er and
and more
more detailed
detailed empha
emphaer
76
76

ence-fiction scenario reminisreminis
cen
centt of Suspended
Suspended,, Infocom's
classic all-Iext
all-text adventure.
The goal in Iron Helix is to
track down certain DNA sam
samples on an abandoned spacespace
Ship.
ship. To explore the six-level
Ship,
ship, you must direct the acac
tions of a
a remote-control
probe as it travels throughout
the corridors and rooms.
rooms. The
obstacle is the ship's security
probe.
probe. The security probe dede
teels
probe's every move
tects your probe's
and tries to blow it away.
Graphics and animation look
insharp on a screen divided in
quadto four quadrants. One quad
rant depicts aa television view
of the probe's vicinity,
vicini ty, the
the oth er quadrants
quadrants show iconer
elbased commands and other el
based
th e interface.
interface. Iron
ements of the
for Macin
MacinHelix is
is available for
as well
well as the PC.
tosh as
With the recent release of
of aa
With
MiG-29 mission
mission disk,
disk, Spec
SpecMiG-29
trum HoioByte
HoloByte has added
added yet
trum
more life to what
what remains
remains the
more
world's top jet flight sim.
sim. The
The

lig
ht fighters to employ Belight
Be
yond Visual Range capability,
a capability which the F-16
F-16
doesn'
doesn'tt possess
possess.. What may
prove even more fun than the
new missions is the oppor
tuniopportuni
ty to choose either the F-16 or
MiG-29 in a head
-t o-head
head-to-head
game played via modem.
modem.
A pair of new mission disks
for X-Wing offers more chalchal
lenges for veterans who have
al
ready completed the fifirst
rst
already
two Tours of Duty.
Duty. LucasArts
is calling the new mission

disks Space Combat Tours
Tours..
The first of these, which propro
vides
er series
vides anoth
another
series of
of mismis

sions set in the Star Wars uniuni
verse, should be out by the
time you read this. By early
fall, look for another mission
disk that will include a new
craftthe B-Wing-in
craft—the
B-Wing—in addiaddi
tion to a new Tour of Duty.
Duty. And
wi th the
if they prove popular with
public,
LucasArts will
will turn out
public, LucasArts
at least one more X-Wing mismis
sion disk. (There is, however,
to the
the rum
or that
th at Xno truth
truth to
rumor
Wing designer Lawrence HoiHol
land and Wing Commander de
designer Chris Roberts are team
teamjoint production
ing up for a
a joint
ca
lled X-Wing Commander.)
called
For X-Wing and the superrealistic air combat
sims of the
combat sims
1990s, a new breed of joystick
1990s,
has emerged with lots more
for all the sophisticat
sophisticatbuttons for
lated flight commands. The lat
Pro, dis
disest entry is the Gravis Pro,
tinguished by adjustable
adjustable ten
tenbutsion and aa pair of extra but
sion
tons. The buttons
buttons correspond
to the
the buttons
buttons on
on aa second joys
joysto
ti ck (which many
many major
major flight
tick
sims support for various fea
feasims
tightest of the ad
adtures). The tightest
justable-tension
se ttings
justable-tension
settings
fa r easier
easier to fly
fly jets
jets
makes it far
that require
require aa light
light touch
touch (like
(like
that
the Harrier in
in Domark's
Domark's AV-8B
Harrier Assault),
Assault), especially
especially if
Harrier
to overcontrol
overcontrol and
you tend to
wind up
up like
like me:
me: out
out of
of control.
control.
wind
When set
set at one of the four
four loos
loosGravis Pro
Pro is
is
er positions,
positions, the
the Gravis
er
at home
home in
in action
action games.
games. D
0
at
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE
You'll want to sleep with a
night-light on after playing this scary
action-adventure game.
Peter Olafson

ALONE IN THE
DARK
I sense that some line has
crossed;; II can't leave
been crossed
now—even if II wish to. Even
now-even
the most innocent volume on
the
[he bookshelf fills me with disdis
quiet. A rocking horse seems
own, and II
to move on its own.
don't like the look of that
trapdoor.
II finally spot the piano in a
distant, shadowed corner of
distant.
to
the attic and am on my way tosugges
ward it when II notice a suggestion of movement outside the
tion
window: something tattered
and ungainly fluttering in the
air. A wrecked flag,
flag , perhaps,
imagine, though II reca
recallll no
II imagine,
flagpole. II look more closely.
closely.
flagpole.
It's not a flag
Nag.. The fluttering
form
form looks back at me.
me. It has
teeth-many
teeth. It's almost
teeth—many teeth.
at the window.
window. Help
Help!! The
stairs!!
stairs! The stairs
II wish a thousand bl
essbless
ings upon anyone trapped
trapp ed in
wonderful
the
wonderful,,
terrifying
place that is Alone in the
Dark. This three-dimensional
adventure game from the
French company II "• Motion is
fi rst computer game I've
the first
seen that has fear
fea r running
runn ing
seen
through it
it like an electric
electri c cur
current.
rent. Raw
Raw emotion is aa rare
rare
enough quality in real life, and
in this
this virtual
virtual
its appearance
appearance in
Alon e
world definitely defines Alone
world
as
as aa breakthrough
breakthrough product.
A line
line has
has indeed
indeed been
been
A
crossed: Alone
Alone is
is the first of aa
crossed:
raft of
of fright
fright bytes
bytes that were to
raft
the market in
in the
th e first
fi rst half
hit the
isn't the first
first of
of 1993.
1993. But
But it isn't
of
th e breed,
breed. of course.
course. We
the
have Accolade's
Accolade's now-niter-en
now-niter-enhave
crusted
crus ted role-playing game
game
Go Alone,
Alone, and HorrorDon't Go
two Elviras
Elviras and
and the
the qua
quasoft's two
soft's
Elvira, Waxworks.
Waxworks. But
But
si Elvira,
si
there 's aa delicate
delicate line
line be
bethere's
78
78
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tween horror and terror: One
is
is as easy as turning your
your eyeeye
lids inside out;
out; the other is the
ar
ns and
artt of setting you on pi
pins
needles. The Elvi
ra games
Elvira
may make you recoil at their
carnage,
carnage, but they aren't gengen
uinely scary.
scary.
frightenAlone is genuinely frighten
without ever being grisly.
ing without
When you run
run from its horrible
shudcreatures, you'll do so in shud
dering terror.
terror. The first time
fi nd
you open a
a door and find
wai tsomething unspeakable wait
ing for you on the other side,
something which proceeds to
outadvance on you with arms out
you 'll feel aa genu
genustretched, you'll
ine shock.
line be
beThe game blurs the line
tween actually being there
tween
at home,
home. safely in
in
and being at
and
a computer. Play it in
front of a
for maximum effect.
the dark for
two
Even writing about it two
playing gives
gives me
weeks after
after playing
weeks
creeps. It's that good.
good.
the creeps.
adventure is based on
on
The adventure
The
works of the author H.
H. P.
P.
the works
Lovecraft, who penned
penned won
wonLovecraft,
stoderful horror and
and fantasy
fantasy sto
derful
back in
in the
the early
early part
part of
of
ries back
ries
century. They
They aren't
aren 't the
the
the century.
stories ever
ever written,
written , but
but
best stories
best
they are
are responsible
responsible for
for cre
crethey
ating the
the foundation
foundation for
for aa won
wonating
derful cosmology
cosmology called
called
derful

Cthulhu Mythos, which postupostu
lates an ancient monstrous
race of creatu
re s lying in
creatures
wai
l, creatu
res who
wait,
creatures
who can be
gated into this world,
world. invaria
invariably with
wi th disastrous co
nseconse
quences for the gate opener.
th e gate
As Alone opens, the
is wide open
open and swinging
swinging..
st as either Edward
You're ca
cast
Camby.
Carnby, who is a private detecdetec
tive,
Hartwood . who
tive, or Emily Hartwood,
tenis the niece of the last ten
ant-who
You 'lI
ant—who killed himself. You'll
quickly find that the vague
vague
docuagendas found in the docu
mentation have little bearing
bea ring
hand . In no
on the task at hand.
fighttime you'll be exploring.
exploring, fight
for your life, solving puz
puzing for
zles. reading books,
books. and enjoy
enjoyzles,
a good deal of
of stimulating
ing a
action-adventuring.
action-adventuring.
You get
get to
to explore
explore the
the
You
house and its un
unthree-story house
derpinnings , and
and they
they are aa
derpinnings,
delightful hybrid
hybrid of filled
filled poly
polydelightful
They're as
as
gons and
and bitmaps.
bitmaps. They're
gons
a place as
solid and real a
we've visited
visited this
this side
side of
of Ulti
Ultiwe've
is
ma Underworld. Actually, itit is
not all
all that
that dark in
in this
this world,
world.
not
you're hardly
hardly alone.
alone. The
The
and you're
and
house comes
comes fully equipped
house
with aa staff
staff of splendid
splendid terrors
terrors
with
th e mundane
mundane
ranging from the
to the
the
(like spiders
spiders and
and rats)
rats) to
(like
(such
completely outrageous
outrageous (such
completely

as a rabbit with a feroc
ious
ferocious
Tyrannosaurus rex head).
When you begin your advenadven
ture, you
're armed with nothture,
you're
noth
ing more than your
your wits and a
passing knowledge of karate.
But if you're nosy eno
ugh ,
enough,
you'll eventually come across
more conventional weapons.
Combat is fun even when
your weapon of choice
doesn't quite do what you
had hoped
hoped.. The aiming is fun,
and the enemy's recoil and
the fine mist of blood are
nice rewards when you do
make contact. And your opop
ponent's collapse and disintedisinte
gration into a hail of polygon
circles-to
circles—to the distant crackle
y satisfyof thunder-are
thunder—are trul
truly
satisfy
ing
ay the
{I prefer to pl
play
ing.. (I
game with the theme music
turned off, but the sound efef
fects and spot musical effects
are quite superb.)
Quite different from that of
any other game, the perspecperspec
tive in Alone
Al one is as if you
're
you're
watching your character from
a trapdoor
trapdoor just above and to
the side
side.. What's especially
nice is that the view shifts,
sometimes

a

number
number

of

times
times,, depending on where
you're standing. Finding the
different views is fun and
lends a sense of the house as
an environment rather than
than as
a series of snapshots. This
haunted house really seems
to occupy space, inside and
out: Figh
ts started in one
Fights
room can spill through a
a doordoor
way into another,
another, and the propro
gram takes up over 5.5MB of
hard disk space.
Alone is very easy to
to concon
trol. The keyboard interface is
almost as transparent as the
game's ethereal critters.
critters. CharChar
ac
ters move around smoothly
acters
and realistically on a 33-MHz
80486. You simply hold the
space bar to invoke your curcur

rent mode (Fight, Open
Open//
Search, Close, or Push),
Push), and
hit Enter to chan
ge it or inchange
in
spect your inventory. The comcom
mands available are keyed to
th
e deSignated
t, and
the
designated objec
object,
it's easy to change gears on
the fly.
You'll quickly acquire a thorthor
ough sense of being a real
cha
rac ter inhabiting a real
character
place. It's a quality that
seeps into the opening copy
protection
(picking
the
game's 3-D
3-D objects from a
book) and is sus
tained into
sustained
ism
the save-game
save-gam e mechan
mechanism
(each save is accompanied
by miniature screen capcap
tures).
Alone is very much of a
piece;
piece; it even possesses a
properly apocalyptic,
apocalyptic, roof-comroof-com
ing-d
own Lovecraftian ending-down
end
ing. And when the game
's
game's
over,
ightfully, it's not
over, del
delightfully,
quite over. You'll
You 'll still need to
make your way back up to

the ad
venture , when you
adventure,
have to explore a decentsized maze, the game suddensudden
ly abandons its multiple camcam
era angles and adopts an overover
lar to
head perspective simi
similar
that used in games like LucasArts
casArts'' Indiana Jones and
ja rthe Last Crusade. It's a bit jar
ring
ring,, and it's unnecessary;
unnecessary; the
designers at II -* Motion might
have had a bit more respec
respectt
fo
eir otherforr the purity of th
their
other
wise impeccable crea
tion.
creation.
But these com
plain ts are a
complaints

IBM PC or
compallble
compatible (80286
compallble,
compatible, 80386
recommended),
640K
B40K RAM, MCGA
or 256-color VGA,
hard disk with
5MB tree; suppol1S
supports
Sound Blaster,
Covox Sound

more civilized surrounding
s
surroundings

and out the front door. Since
all
all the unearthly critters have
been pacified
pacified,, this is a perper
nity for unbridled
fect opportu
opportunity
exploration. As you play,
you
'll discover lots of books
you'll
and documents that are useuse
ful but not exactl
y essential
exactly
essential in
in
the solution. It's easy to overover
look them when you're runrun
ning for your life.
life. (Save your
game anyway
anyway;; a couple of
books have decidedly nasty
properti
es.) Now's your time
properties.)
to enjoy them.
At the same time, Alone's
very consistency of tone
makes doubly disconcerting
the occasional
occasional hiccup in the
program engine. For inin
stance, while your cha
racter
character
may be standing immediately
in fron
frontt of a cabinet, both of
his arms extend to the left of
it when you move to open it.
Likewise,
Likewise, toward the end of

small exception rather than
the rule.
rule.
II truly had a fantastic time
fantasplaying this game-so
game—so fantas
ti c, in fact,
fact, that I1 not only fin
fintic,
ished the adventure but also
went back a second time to
see if II had missed anything.
And the morning after II fin ished playing it,
it, after a restrest
less night of dark and unremembered dreams
dreams,, II thought
twice every time II had to
open a door.
Alone in the Dark has been
described as "a poor man's
7th Guest.
Guest."" We should all be
so poor! This game is a tritri
umph of the spiriti n more
spirit—in
0
ways than one.
D

Master 2+,
2+, Ad Lib,
and Disney Sound
Source-S59.95
Source—$59.95
I "* MOTION
Distributed by
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Producllons
Productions
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GAMEPlAY
GAMEPLAY
Paul C. Schuytema

PANT YOUR WAY

TO VICTORY

When II think of the Olympics,
the sports that excite me are
dual ones like pole
the indivi
individual
vaulting and the javelin throw.
vaulling
On my PC
PC,, II have the opporoppor
tunity to play superathlete,
trained in a variety of Olympic
sports and honed to take on
the best. Summer Challenge
(Accolade; 800-245-7744;
$54.95) gives me the chance
to be the track-and-field athath
lete I've always wanted
wanled to be.
It encompasses a wide array

Experience the
rush 01
of victory as
you streak
the finish fine
line
past tile
outshoot,
or oulShoo~
oulSkl,
jump
outski, and out
outiump
the best
tile
Olympic athletes.
atllietes.

sports, including
including pole
pole vault
vaullof sports,
ing,
ing, throwing
throwing the
the javelin, kay
kayaking,
aking , cycling,
cycling , and
and hurdling.
hurdling.
You
You can
can even
even try
try your
your abilities
abilities
in archery,
archery, the
the high
high jump,
jump, and
an
an equestrian
equestrian jumping event.
event.
Control
is simple—you
simple-you use
use the
the
Control is

joystick, mouse,
mouse, or
or keyboard
keyboa rd
joystick,
or a
a combination
combination of the
the three.
three.
In
In cycling,
cycling, for
for example,
example, you
you
can
10 tap
lap the
Ihe
can use
use your
your fingers
fingers to
Enter
fo r pedaling
pedaling while
while
Enler key
key for
80
80

COMPUTE
COMPUTE
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1993

sleering
steering with the joystick. For
a high-speed sprint
'll
sprint,, you
you'll
Vlant
want to switch hands midpedai,
al, since bashing the Enler
Enter key
is remarkably exhausting.
In Ihe
the kayaking event, you
paddle by pushing Ihe
joythe joy
stick forward and lurn
turn by movmov
ing Ihe
ght. The
the slick
stick left and ri
right.
graphics are smoothly scrollscroll
ing 3-D polygons.
The Carl Lewis Challenge
(Psygnosis
(Psygnosis;; 617-731-3553
617-731-3553;;
$49.99)
$49.99} is another take on Ihe
the
Summer Olympic events. In it,
you conlrol
control not only the acac
tions of Ihe
the alhlete
athlete but also the
rigorous prematch train
ing.
training.
You play coach to a leam
team of
athleles,
athletes, and Iraining
training can vary
from isometrics and circuit train·
train
ing to several methods of
stretching. The individual traintrain
ing aclivities
activities aren'l
aren't conlrolled;
controlled;
instead, you assign workouts
wilh
with varying levels of inlensity
intensity
and time spent on each methmeth
od of training
training.. The goal is to
produce a team of perfectly
trained alhleles,
athletes, either all genisis trained in
eralisls
eralists or special
specialists
specific events.
Once trained, Ihe
the alhleles
athletes
compele
compete in sprints,
sprints, hurdles
hurdles,,
javelin, high jump, and long
javelin,
jump. Performance depends
connot only on how well you con
trol the athletes bul
but also on
how well you've trained
Irained them.
Ihem.
The graphics consist of a
a
fealure
scrolling side view and feature
animaled competitors.
compelilors.
fluidly animated
a departure
deparlure from the
the typi
typiAs a
stab-the-keys-as -fast-ascal stab-the-keys-as-fast-asyou-can approach,
approach, Psygnosis
Psygnosis
offers three control options.
offers
One is the typical
Iypical key-bashing
One
(which is nice since itil simu
simu(which
lates exhaustion
exhaustion so
so well); the
the
lates
olhers are rhythm
rhythm control
control and
and
others
conlroi. Rhythm
Rhythm con gearing control.
trol challenges
challenges you
you to
10 tap
lap the
the
trol
Ctrl key
key as
as aa pendulum
pendulum pass
passCtrl
es the
Ihe center
center of
of its
its path.
path. The
The
es
more accurate
accurate your
your control,
control ,
more

the faster the
Ihe athlete.
alhlele. In
In gear
gearthe
ing control,
conlrol, you
you tap
lap the
Ihe Ctrl
Ctrl
ing
as the
Ihe athlete
alhlete reaches
reaches cer
cerkey as
lain strides;
strides; hitting
hitting the
the strides
strides
tain

right increases the speed.
When II long for the snows
of winter, I dive into Winter ChalChal
lenge (Accolade; $54.95),
which is easily Ihe
the most addicaddic
tive of all Ihe
the Olympic games
I've played. Players compe
te
compete
in Ihe
the luge, the downhill, crosscross
counlry,
country, gianl
giant slalom, two-man
bobsled, and the biathlon
biathlon..
You can also compete at
speed skating and ski jumpjump
ing. The wide array of wildly
different sports makes play
exciting
exciting,, and Ihere
there are so
many different Iypes
types of con trols that my hands don'
don'tt
cramp
cramp up
up on
on me.
me.
The downhill,
downhill, wilh
with its breathbreath
taking background and fas
fastl
polygon graphics, conveys
the illusion of superspeed. As
II whip down the course, II
have visions of Franz Klammer's brillian
l, oul-of-conlrol
brilliant,
out-of-control
gold-medal run in Ihe
the 1976
Innsbruck games.
games. Fortunalely,
Fortunately,
Accolade's games feature a
VCR which allows you to relive
your brilliant runs.
runs.
Probably my favorite Winter
Challenge event is the expertexpert
ly modeled biathlon, that curicuri
ous marriage of cross-country
marksmanship .
skiing and marksmanship.
Smooth graphics
graphics give Ihe
illuSmooth
the illu
Ihe Eusion of skiing through the
Eu
ropean countryside, and as
you control every stroke, you
slam ina meter,
meter,
must watch the stamina
a combination
combinalion of
which shows a
brealh and
and heart
hea rl rate.
rale. When
When
breath
your skier
skier reaches the
Ihe shoot
shootyour
range, the steadiness of
ing range,
the aim is
is determined by how
how
the
your skier
skier is;
is; ifif your
your
exhausted your
is frazzled, the
Ihe aiming
aiming reti
retiskier is
and down
cle bounces up and
brealh.
with every labored breath.
These games
games are
are great for
for
These
parlies. Four players
players can
can com
comparties.
pete in
in The Carl
Carl Lewis
Lewis Chal
Chalpete
lenge, while
while ten
len can go
go headheadlenge,
in Accolade's
Accolade's games.
to-head in
Sports games
games aren't
aren't limited
limited
Sports
to baseball,
baseball , football,
foolball, and
and golf.
golf.
to
Go beyond
beyond the
Ihe standard
standard fare
fare
Go
and see
see ifif you have
have what
what itit
and
takes to
10 be
be an
an Olympian.
Olympian. O
0
takes
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por shipment.
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HARDWARE
IBM
AdUb Sound
Sound Card
Card
AdLib

'LlNKS386PRO'
'LINKS386PRO
$39
S39

Adlib Gold
Gold Sound
Sound Card
Card
Adlib

S159
$159

Adv Gravis
Gravis Ultrasound
Ultrasound
Adv
Flight Slick
Slick Joystick
Joystick
Flight

S139
$139
S36
S36

Game Card
Card 33 Automatic
Automalic
Game

$39
$39

Labtee 105
105 Powerd
Powerd Speakr$24
Speakr $24
Labtec
Media Concept
Concept
$72
Media
$72

Pro Audio
Audio Spectrum
Spectrum 16
16
Pfo

$179
$179

o ffers
offers
VGA
VGA
and
and

SUPER
SUPER
graphics
graphics

advanced
advanced

features
featuresdesigned
designed

386 or
or
for your
your 386
for
486.
486.
t ures
tures

New fea
feaNew
include
include

IBM
IBM SIMULATION
SIMULATION

IBM STRATEGY
STRATEGY
IBM
Empire Deluxe
Deluxe
Empire

S35
$35

AH-64
AH·64 Helicopter
Helicopter

$46
546

Fields of
01Glory
Glory
Fields
Global Conquest
Conquest
Global

S36
$36
S34
$34

Aces
Aces of
01 the
the Pacific
Pacific
Aces
Aces over
over Europe
Europe

S42
$42
$42
$42

Koshan
Koshan Conspiracy
Conspiracy

$32
S32

Lemmings 22
Lemmings
Liberty or
or Death
Death
Liberty
LostAdmiral
Lost Admiral

$32
$32
$37
S37
S19
S19
$38
$38
$38
S38
S42
$42

Air
Air Duel
Duel
Air
Air Warrior
Warrior SVGA
SVGA
Armoured
Armoured Fist
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B17
B 17 Flying
Flying Fortress
Fortress
F117A
FI1 7A Stealth
Stealth Fighter
Fighter

S38
$38
S35
$35
S38
S38
$39
$39
$42
542

F15
F1 5 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle 33

$42
$42

Falcon
Falcon 3.0
3.0

S48
$48

$229
$229

nent, save
save game
game
nent,

Mercenaries Tegel's
Tegel's
Mercenaries
New World
World Order
Order
New
Pacific
Pacilic Theater
Theater Ops
Ops

Sound Blaster
Blaster Deluxe
Deluxe
$89
Sound
SS9
Snd Blaster
Blaster MM
MM Upgd
Upgd Kit
Kit $499
$499
Snd

option that
that allows
allows
option

Paladin
Paladin 22

$34
$34

Great
Great Naval
Naval Battles
Battles

$44
$44

Periect General
General
Perfect

$29
S29

Gunship2000
GunShip 2000

$37
$37

Sound Blaster
Blaster Pro
Pro Deluxe
Deluxe $129
$129
Sound
Sound Galaxy
Galaxy BX2
BX2
$65
Sound
S65

your
your friends
friends to
to

play against
against you
play
in
i n an
an existing
existing
game , pre-re
pre-regame,
corded games
games
fromworthyoppofrom
worthy oppo
nents, and
and many
many
nents,
modes. S39
game modes.

Populous 22
$38
Populous
$38
Powermonger
$34
Powermonger
$34
Railroad
$52
Railroad Tycoon
Tycoon 22
552
Romance
Romance 33 Kingdoms
Kingdoms 1or2$42
1or2 542
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Helix
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Jump Jet
Jet
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Maximum OverKill
OverKill
MegaFortress
MegaFortress

S52
$52
S39
$39
$44
S44
$12
$12

Second
Second Conflict
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WIN

$34

Seven Cilies
Cities Gold
Gold 22
Sid
Sid Meir's
Meir's Civil
Civil War
War

S38
S38
S58
S58

Pacific
$30
Pacific Islands
Islands 22
S30
Rags
S36
Rags lo
to Riches
Riches
Road
&
Track
Grnd
Prix
U
$37
Road & Track Gmd Prix U

Siege
Siege
Sim
Ant
SimAnt

S2 1
$21
$32
$32

Seal
Seal Team
Team

$42
542

Strike
Strike Commander

$48

Simfarm
Simfarm

$4 1
$41

Strike
Strike Cmmndr
Cmmndr Speech Pk S24
$24

Simlife

$41
54 1

Stunt Island

$36
S36

Spaceward Ho!
Hol
Spaceward
Star
Slar Control 22

S38
$38
$36
S36

Star
Star Legions
Subversion
Sub Version
Task Force 1942
1942

$38
S3B
$36
S36
$39
$39

Syndicate
Syndicate
Task Force 1942
1942
Tie
Tie Fighter
Fighter

$48
548
$39
$39
$46
$46

Tornado

$52
$52

Tegels's Mercenaries 2
Tegels's

S44
$44

Sony SRS7
SRS? Speakers
Speakers
Sony
Sound Blaster 16
SoundBlasters

$15
$15

Sound Galaxy
Galaxy NX2
NX2
Sound

S89
S89

Sound Galaxy
Galaxy NXPRO
NXPRO
Sound

$125
$125

Sound Machine
Machine
Sound
Th rustmaster FCS
FCS
Thrustmasler
Thrustmaster FCS
FCS Pro
Pro
Thrustmaster

$99
$99
$67
S67
$99
$99

Rudder CS
CS $99
$99
Thrustmaster Rudder
Thrustmasler
Thrustmaster WCS Mark
Mark 22 $99
$99
Thrustmaster

computer
computer oppo
oppo-

CS S72
$72
Thrustmaster Weapons CS
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re-

fun
captures the fun
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Guest
$56
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$56
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$45
Advent
$45
& DOS
DOS $46
WIN &
Battle Chess WIN
Aldrin Race
Race Space
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Buzz Aldrin
$59
Chessmasler
Chessmaster 3000
$46
Curse of
01 Enchantia
Enchantia
$26
$26
Cyber
$38
Cyber Space
S38
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$35
Dune
$35
01 the Beholder
3
$48
Eye of
Beholders
$48
AJtanlis
Indy Jones Fate Altantis
Indy
$52
King's Quest
5
Quest5
$42
Laura Bow 22
$42
Legend of
01 Kyrandia
Kyrandia
$49
$49
Loom
$48
Lost Treasures ollnfocom
$46
of Infocom $46
Lost Treasures Infocom 2 $46
Mantis Experimental Fightr $45
Secret Monkey Island
$39
Secret Weap Luftwaffe
$48
$48
S44
Sherlock Holmes
$44
Shuttle
$24
Space Quest 4
$39
Star Trek 25Anv
$46
$46
Ultima Bundle
$59
$59
Ultima Underworld 1S2
1&2
$52
Where in the World Deluxe $66
Wing Commander/Ultima 6 $57
S57
Wing
Commdr/Ultima UW $59
WingCommdr/UltimaUW
$59
$39
Wolf Pack

IBM STRATEGY
$34
S36
$36
Armada 2525
$29
$20
$48
Ashes of Empire
Battle Isle
S32
$32
Battles of Destiny
S36
$36
Breach 2
$19
Buzz Aldrin Race to Space $42
S42
S36
Caesar
$36
Castles 2
$36
Civilization
$32
Clash of Steel
$38
Cohort
$$16
18
Cohort 2
Conquered
$36
Conquered Kingdoms
$39
Conqueror lor
for Windows
Dragon Lord
$12
Dune
S44
$44
Dune 2
EI
$4
El Fish
$411
A Train

Airbucks

and excitement of
and
the
the 1950's
1950's drive-in
drive-in

movies. Travel to
movies.
reunexplored re
gions of the
the Ama
Amazon,
zon , fight 10 foot
foot
ants,and
em
ants,
and find
lind emeralds stolen by
Cortez. Amazing
Cortez.
cinematic effects
such as multiple
camera angles,
angles ,
flashbacks ,
flashbacks,
zooms, pans,
pans, and
zooms,
fades. Featuresfull
digillzed
digitized voices &
S36
sound effects.
effects. 536

•ARMADA 2525'
25251
'ARMAOA
isanepic
is
an epic struggle
of galactic concon
quest. Carefully
balance military
spending
in
spend
ing and industrial growth
growth..
Invest in research
and development
to gain technologi
togaintechnological superiority.
superiority.
Seek out
and c0looutand
colo
nize the best star
systems as you
move your armadastodefendyour
das
todefendyour
planets or launch
an attack on enen
fleets.
S29
emy lIeels.
529
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SI8
$48
Ultima 7.5 Serpent Isle
S48
S39
Ultima Trilogy
$39
Ultima UW Stygian Abyss S48
$48
Ultima UW 2 Labyrinth
S48
$32
Unlimited Adventures
S32
S39
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$39
$34
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Wizardry Trilogy
$32
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1-800-877-1995
Choose any Two Sierra Game:
when you switch to Sprint«
Sprint long-distance service just

to the most, including international

became more valuable- up to $159.95

calls-even if the called person is with a

more! Now, when you switch your

competitive long-distance carrier.

home long-distance service to Sprint,
you can select any Sierra game, free!
And after enjoying six months of highquality long-distance, you'll receive a

The Most will also provide automatic
20 percent discounts on all calls to
Sprint's millions of customers, anytime
and anywhere.
When the most frequently called

second Sierra game or one month of
free long-distance service.*
Only Sprint can offer you a

nationwide 100% digital, fiber optic
network that provides the long-distance
quality and reliability you need.
Experience for yourself Sprint's "fiber
optic" clarity that makes both your
long-distance calls and PC data
transmissions crystal clear and error free.
But unsurpassed call and data ciarity

is just one of the many benefits you will
enjoy as a Sprint customer...
"The Most""" A Unique Calling Plan

Sprint offers an unprecedented long
distance calling plan called "The

Most5"1" available now for all customers.
The Most will save Sprint customers 20
percent on already low rates on their

calls each month to whomever they talk

number in a given month is a Sprint
customer, Sprint will combine both

discounts for an effective overall
savings of 36 percent on calls to that
number.**

even instant credit for wrong numbers.
And we do it 24 hours a day!

No Risk Guarantee
Your satisfaction is guaranteed: we'll
pick up the cost of switching your long
distance to Sprint, and will even pay to

switch you back if you are not completely
satisfied. (Some restrictions apply.)
So why not sign up for Sprint and
receive the clarity, savings and service
you want while getting two Sierra
games you enjoy?

Save on Long Distance When

You're away from home too!
Sprint's FONCARD™ travel card lets
you continue to take advantage of
clear calling and savings even when
you're awayirom home. Plus the
FONCARD is free, with cards available
to every member of your family.
The Service You Deserve
At Sprint, we make no compromises
when it comes to dependable, personal
service - we do it all; operator services,

directory assistance, customer service.

Sprint

* Offer valid only in the U.S. and for new Sprint customers.

Not valid for FONCARD - only orders. Certain restrictions

apply. Free month is up to S25 usage on 4th month invoice.
To qualify for a second game or free month of long
distance the customer must bill $20 per month in 3 of the

first 6 months.
■■ THE MOST discounts apply to intra-state calls only where
authorized.

Ifgoifers and caddies be not better neighbours

Than abbots and soldiers, with crosses and sabres,
Let such fancies remain with the fool who so thinks,
While we toast old St. Andrews, its Golfers, and Links.
—Andrew Carnegie, from a toast delivered in Chicago in 1874

BY PAUL C. SCHUYTEMA

Golf is
is a
a game
game with
with a
a long,
long, rich
rich heritage.
heritage.
Golf
Golf enjoys
enjoys such
such popularity
popularity as
as to
to have
have
Golf
become a
a staple
staple of
of our
our popular
popular cuUure
culture
become
and iconography.
iconography. It's
It's no
no wonder,
wonder, then,
then,
and
that golf
golf simulators
simulators have
have been
been chipping
chipping
that
around computer
computer screens
screens as
as long
long as
as
around
there have
have been
been CRTs.
CRTs.
there
In the
the early
early days,
days, aspiring
aspiring computcomput
In
er golfers
golfers had
had to work
work with
with blocky,
blocky,
er
unrealistic graphics
graphics and
and limited
limited play
play
unrealistic
options.. As
As computer
computer techno
technology
options
logy
evolved, so
so did
did golf
golf simulations. Now,
Now,
evolved,
players
stunningly
playe
rs enjoy stunning
ly realistic
the
scenes, compensate for wind and the
green,, and choose from a
slope of the green
options.. They can play
variety of options
PGA pros in a tournament,
against PGA
against other computer golfers
play aga,inst
play a skins game for
over the phone, playa
a million-dollar purse, shoot for par in
Hawaii, or even design a golf course.
Indeed,, the modern computer golfer
Indeed
blustery, overcast
can play under the blustery,
skies of Scotland without even leaving
home.
addition,, golf simulators have
In addition
reached the level where they can
actually assist players in their realgames.. Players who had
world golf games
never before picked up a real club
discov
are now hitting the links after discovering the fun of golf via a computer
simulator, and computer users who
simulator,
don't play ordinary computer games
discover that computer golf offers
run
something different from the ru
n of the
mill and become hooked on the virtual
disk.
country club on their hard disk.

Different Strokes
Strokes
There are a wide variety of golf simu
simu-

PGA Tour
Tour Goff:
Golf: fast
fast and
and fun
fun
PGA

Links 386 Pro:
Pro: many views
Links

■

■ ToFlaj

1(4)

: 267 Yards

Club: 2 Wood
Ainu 579 Yards

4

"Mk

David Leadbetter's
Leadbetter's Greens:
Greens: dynamic

lations, each with aa different spin on
the
the game. Links
links 386 Pro strives for the

ance can lead to a
a hook or aa slice.
slice.

ultimate
ultimate in visual realism,
realism , while PGA
PG A
Tour Golf lets
lets players
players play in aa PGA
tournament and go
go head to head
against
against the tour's
tour's best players.
players. The
Jack Nicklaus
Nicklaus Signature
Signature Edition
Edition
allows
allows players
players to
to design
design aa fantasy
fantasy
course
course and
and share itit with
with people
people

to be high.
high. Each
Each of the
the games
games dis
disto

around
around the
the world.
world . David
David Leadbetter's
Leadbetter's

cussed here
here will
wil l lead
lead you
you to
to many
many
cussed

Greens
an expert-level
expert-level tutorial
tu torial that
that
Greens is
is an
features dynamic
dynamic camera
camera tracking,
tracking ,
which
which makes
makes the
the experience
experience seem
seem

more
more like
like televised
televised coverage
coverage than
than aa
computer
computer game.
game.

Most
Most of
of the
the games
games employ
employ some
some
type
to judge
judge the
the shot
shot
type of
of power
power meter
meter to

and
and generally
generally require
requ ire three
three actions
actions
from
from the
the player.
player. In
In aa drive,
drive, you
you might
might
tap
the space
space bar
bar once
once to
to begin
begin the
the
tap the
swing.
swing . The
The power
power meter
meter then
then moves
moves

to
to reflect
reflect your
your backswing.
backswing . Then,
Then, you
you
tap
the power
power point—the
point-the top
top
tap again
again at
at the

of
stroke-and the
the power
power meter
meter
of the
the stroke—and
begins
begins to
to recede.
recede. You
You must
must time
time your
your
third
to fall
fall at
at aa precise
precise moment
moment to
to
third tap
tap to

strike
strike the
the ball
ball straight
straight on;
on ; any
any varivari 84
84
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You may
may enjoy having
having such control
control
You
over your
your strokes.
strokes. Or you may prefer
prefer

spending
the per
perspending your time designing
designing the

course or playing against the
fect course
masters.
masters. Whatever
Whatever simulation
simulation you
you

choose,
is bound
bound
choose, the
the addiction
addiction level
level is

late-night playing
playing sessions and to true
late-night
bragging rights
rights for that
that one-in-a-milone-in-a-milbragging
lion
lion shot.
shot.

PGA Tour
Tour Golf
Golf
Electronic
Electronic Arts'
Arts ' entry
entry in
in the
the golfing
golfing
competition,
competition , PGA
PGA Tour
Tour Golf
Golf for
for
Windows,
to
Windows, satisfies
satisfies that
that deep
deep need
need to
go
go up
up against
against really
really expert
expert competi
competitors-the best
best the
the sport
sport has
has to
to offer—
offertors—the
and
and to
to beat
beat them
them at
at their
their own
own game.
game.
In this
this simulation,
Simulation , the
the only
only PGAPGAIn
the pros
pros are
are the
the real
real
licensed product,
product, the
licensed
McCoy: Their
Their abilities
abilities are
are modeled
modeled on
on
McCoy:
PGA
PGA players'
players' actual
actual performances.
performances.
PGA Tour
Tour Golf
Golf uses
uses stylized
stylized ren
renPGA
derings
courses, and
and
derings of
of the
the players,
players, courses,

objects
objects,, but
but the
the level
level of
of realism
realism is
is
quite
quite acceptable.
acceptable. The
The natural
natural scenery
scenery
surrounding
surrounding the
the course
course is
is a
a little
little on
on
the
the sparse
sparse side,
side, but
but there
there are
are enough
enough
trees
trees to
to get
get in
in the
the way
way of
of nearly
nearly every
every
golfer
golfer.. The
The game
game features
features four
four courscours
es:
es: PGA
PGA West
West,, Sterling
Sterling Shores,
Shores, the
the
Tournament
Tournament Player's
Player's Club
Club at
at Avenel
Avenel,,
and
and the
the Tournament
Tournament Player's
Player's Club
Club at
at
Sawgrass.
This
's hal
lmarks are
This game
game's
hallmarks
are its
its
speed
speed,, its challenge, and
and its
its playabiliplayability. The courses may look easier
easier than
than
those in
in games
games with more visually
complicated graphics, but the play is
extremely demanding
demanding.. One thing lacklack
ing, though, is the sense of rolling terter
rain: The fairways are flat and expanexpan
sive
sive,, without either visual or playaffecting slope.
This changes when you reach the
green
green,, however
however.. A window appears
that models the green in 3-D with an
imposed grid
grid.. You can rotate the picpic
ture to judge the break and adjust
your aim accordingly. The view then
shifts back to the playing screen to
allow you to attempt the putt.
Far and away the most notable feafea
ture of PGA Tour Golf is the PGA tourtour
nament. The game proceeds in teletele
vised fashion, with
with an announcer comcom
ing
menting on each shot and giv
giving
reports from other holes. It's very tough
to beat the pros,
pros, but it's extremely satsat
win.
isfying when you start to win.
Electronic Arts also sell
sellss a DOS
version of PGA Tour Golf, which difdif
fers from the Windows version only in
that itit doesn't
Windows. PGA
that
doesn't require
require Windows.
Tour Golf Limited
limited Edition
Edition is
special
Tour
is a
a special
packaging of the DOS version of PGA
Tour Golf that includes the
the tournament
Tour
separatecourse disk (normally sold separate
ly), plus
plus aa VHS
VHS tape
tape containing
containing aa doc
docly),
umentary history of PGA tour golf,
golf ,
interviews with
with players.
players.
including interviews
including

Links 386 Pro

The Links
links simulation has
has been with us
us
while, but
but only
only recently
recently has
has 386
386
for aa while,
for
Pro , the
the flagship
flagship of
of the
the Access
Access
Pro,
Software line,
line, made
made an
an appearance.
appearance.
Software
A visually stunning
stunning achievement,
achievement, 386
A
Super VGA,
VGA , at
at least
least an
an
Pro requires Super
Pro
80386 processor,
processor, and
and aa whole
whole lot
lot of
of
80386
(Access suggests
suggests 8MB,
8MB , but
but
RAM (Access
RAM
4MB seems
seems to
to work
work just
just fine).
fine) . With
With all
all
4MB
of that
that computing
computing power
power behind
behind the
the
of
game, the
the results
results are
are incredible.
incredible.
game,
play window,
wi ndow, aa view
view from
from
The play
The
the golfer,
golfer, approaches
approaches photo
photobehind the
behind
rea lism, with
with varying
varying textures
textures in
in the
the
realism,
grass, subtly
subtly rolling
rolling hills,
hills, and
and gently
gently
grass,
shaded sand
sand bunkers.
bunkers. Access
Access allows
allows
shaded
to set
set up
up many
many viewing
viewing options,
options ,
you to
you
from aa full-screen
full -screen window
window of
of the
the
from

to aa split
spl it screen
screen featuring
featuring aa
course to
course

front view and a view from the pin.
Other windows include a top view, a
slope window, a stance window, and

a scorecard.
scorecard.
To aim your shot, you use a unique
"barber pole"
pole" that you move around
the course with the mouse. When the
shot is set,
con~
set, you use the mouse to con

Greens is the view. There are a number

of different camera angles, and if you
select the intelligent camera, a shot is
visualized more like television footage
e camera cuts,
than a static view:
view: Th
The
cuts,
pans,
pans, and follows the ball in 12-frameper-second animation. As a result, the

Golf for Windows 1.0 is a tr
ue
true
Windows program and takes fu
ll
full
advantage of the operating system.
system.
Windows can be dragg
ed and
dragged
resized
resized,, and the game can wait in the
background while
white you switch to a
spreadsheet when your supervisor
walks in.

trol your swing. As in the other two

quality of the graphics is a far cry from
that of those in Links 386 Pro,
Pro, but the

Links products
e power bar is
products,, th
the

way M
icroProse executes the cuts
MicroProse

golfer animation from Links 386 Pro,
Pro,

curved to simulate the arc of the golf
swing, and there's a realistic time-lag
from the moment you attempt to stop
the swing until the club reacts. This
takes getting used to,
to, but it accurately
reflects an actual swing.
There are no tournaments in 386
Pro, but you can play against several
friends or a recorded player shot for
shot for some heated competition.
If there are any weaknesses in 386
Pro, the foremost would be its speed.
The game really needs an 80486 to
playas
play as fast as the other games. With
an 80386SX, the red
raw time can take
redraw
quite a while. The other weaknesses
are poor-quality sounds and no golfer

makes up for the lack of resolution.
resolution.

giving the swing animation greater
depth than that of Links
Links.. All original
le
Links courses are fully compatib
compatibfe
with Microsoft Golf.
Golf- The game can
handle eight players simultaneously,

animation when the shot is viewed
from the green in reverse angle. It's a
a

Greens also features an amazing

amoun
amountt of player control over the
shots. Golfers can experiment with

but there are no options for tournatourna

ment play or any of the other variavaria
tions (such as a skins game, a recordrecord

Microsoft Goff:
Go!': Links for Windows

little odd to just see the ball leap from
the fairway with no golfer in sight.
There's no course-design
course~design feature

in 386 Pro,
Pro, but Access is providing an
ever~increasing
ever-increasing array of courses, and
original
original Links courses can be convert·
convert

ed for play with 386 Pro (the resoturesolu
tion isn't as good as that of the 386
Pro courses
courses,, but the quality is still
high). tI had the opportun
ity to play
opportunity
golf in Hawaii (via the computer, of
course)
course} using the Mauna Kea course
disk. The Championship disk contains
fites
files to play this course with Links 386
Pro
Pro,, Links, or Microsoft Golf for
Windows 1.0-and
1.0—and iI's
it's a gorgeous
course. Playing the third hole in 386
Pro,
Pro, a par-three iron shot over a volvol

canic Pacific inlet,
inlet, is arguably reason
enough to go out and buy a PC.

David Leadbetter's Greens
Greens takes two different approachapproach
es to simulating golf: IIit strives for realwortd instruction
world
instruction,, and it uses dynamic
views of ptay.
play.
The game is endorsed and heavily
inftuenced
influenced by David Leadbetter,
arguabty
arguably the preeminent professional
golfing instructor.
instructor. The manual includinclud
ed with Greens consists of a richly
detailed instructional course, featuring
everything from club selection to
stance and ptay
play strategies. MicroProse sets up the game as a vehicle
for players to learn more and improve
improve
their regular game of golf, as well as
for entertainment.

The second unique aspect of

Microsoft Golf also borrowed the

ed player,
AI opponent).
player, or an Al
As in the original Links and Links
386 Pro, you have complete control
control
over your golfer's stance, swing
plane,
tion . As in Links
plane, and ball posi
position.
386 Pro,
Pro, you have the option to step
back from the ball and swing the club
a few times before addressing the ball
for
a solid hit.
fora
The game ptays
plays very smoothly, but
aiming the ball is a little awkward,
since your golfer disappears when the
barber pole appears
appears.. Occasionally,
the windows seem to get in the way of
each other, and you have to make
sure that the swing window is active

Jack Nicklaus Signature Edition: solid

before attempting a swing
swing;; otherwise,
otherwise,
the delay as the window pops to the
forefront will ptay
th any
play havoc wi
with
attempts at timing
timing..
Microsoft Golf, like Links and Links
386 Pro
Pro,, enables you to print out a
scorecard (which must be signed and
attested to be valid, of course).

stance and tee placement beyond the
usual club selection. The power meter
in Greens is also different: As you
twi
st into a backswing, the "swee
twist
"sweett
spot" where you must hit the ball
shrinks, which corresponds with the
increasing difficulty of hitting a power
shot accurately.
accurately.
On th
e green
the
green,, Greens atlows
allows a
golfer-to-hole view, a hole-to-balt
hole-to-ball
view,
view, and a perpendicular view. Using
these different angles gives you a
wealth of information about the lay of
the green.
Greens features tournament and
skins game options as well as modem
or di
rect-connect ptay,
direct-connect
play, allowing two
players to battle against each other in
realtime via phone.

Links
The most venerabte
venerable of all the versions
mentioned, the original Links is still a
solid game that can be played adeade
quatety
quately on an 80286, and up until
until the
recent explosion of quality go
lf
golf
games, it was the king of the heap.
Links and Microsoft Golf have a
library of over eight courses to choose
from, including Troon
Troon North,
North, set in the
deserts of Arizona, and the Dorado
Beach East Course in the heart of the
Caribbean.

Microsoft Golf for Windows 1.0

simulation.

Microsoft
rrang ement with
Microsoft,, in an a
arrangement

Access , ported the original Links
Access,
game to the Windows environment.
More than just a quick fit
fit,, Microsoft

Jack Nicklaus Signature
Edition

The Signature Edition is a significant
rewrite of Accolade's
Accolade 's Jack Nicklaus
Ultimate Golf and is a youthfut
youthful
descendent of the old Mean 18 golf
Signature Edition is an extremely
solid program and features 256-color
graphics;
whi te the resolution doesn't
graphics; while
approach that of 386 Pro,
Pro, the sense of
JULY
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he Dark Army encroaches.
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...
laughing...
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rolling terrain is amazing
amazing.. Also,
Accolade chose to use a deep,
deep, rich
palette of colors that seem to drip
right off the screen.
The gameplay is solid
solid,, with most of
the features you
'd expect from a topyou'd
of-the-line golf simu
lator. One item
simulator.
item it
lacks, however,
however, is player control of the
golfer's stance or ball position.
tourYou can choose slroke
stroke play,
play, tour
nament mode, or a skins
skins game
game,, with a
number of players competing at once.
once.
Signature Edition possesses a sol
id
solid
AI golfers to battle against,
arsenal
arsenal of AI
and you can create computer players
of matching ability (or inferior ability
when you need a victory for psychopsycho
logical reasons)
reasons).. You can even comcom
pete against the Golden Bear himself.
himself.
But if you do,
do, it's a serious challenge
challenge::
Nicklaus just does
n't seem to miss
doesn't
any shots.
shots.
The most striking feat
ure of the
feature
Signature Edition simulation is its
esign program. With it, you
course-d
course-design
can get your hand
s dirty and tackle
hands
the tedious, frust
rating , and amazing
frustrating,
task of terr
aforming a course
terraforming
course.. After
you
've designed a hole,
you've
hole, you can play
it through to examine its subtleties
subtleties..
The design
design program and the golf simsim
ulation
dible job simulating
ulation do a cre
credible
the rolls and dips of terrain
terrain..
Course designers have control
control of
the scrolling background
background,, the pixelby-pixel
by-pixel construction of the various
o
bj ects that pop
ulate the course
objects
populate
(such as trees, flowers,
flowers, and the occaocca
sional caddie shack),
shack), and the type of
terra
in, fr
om g
reen to cart path.
terrain,
from
green
Utilizing a
a paint program type of interinter
face , you
face,
you draw terrain
terrain,, select areas,
areas,
and impose hills, dips,
dips, cliffs,
cliffs, and even
railroad-tie shoring
shoring for a raised green.

Hundreds of user-designed courscours
es,
's beautiful and
es, from Mark Willett
Willett's
fictional Alhambra course to Links set
entirely on the surface of the moon
moon,,
can be found on CompuServe and
many other online services and BBSs.
BBSs.
You can also join a tournament on

Prodigy,
Prodigy, download a course
course,, and batbat
tle fo
forr position on the leader board
board,,
posting scores each week.
week.

Wilson ProStaff Golf
Konami enters the worl
d of computer
world
golf with Wilson ProStaff Golf,
Golf, a game
that prides itself on the speed of its
play. In a field of games battling for
visual
's entry
visual supremacy,
supremacy, Konami
Konami's
entry
takes a different approach
approach.. Instead of
offering photorealistic graphics,
graphics,
Konami chose instead to make the
screen redraws lightning fast.
In that area ProStaff Golf succeeds
completely. The panoramic sc
reens
screens
pop up almost instantly, and each
88
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shot is followed
fol lowed by a televisionlike
te levision like
ing on where the
gallery replay,
replay, focus
focusing
ball lands.
well renlands. The graphics are well
ren
dered and have some
t hing of the
something
same flavor as the graphics in PGA
Tour Golf and Greens.
ProS
taff Golf featu
res a very nice
ProStaff
features
overhead view of each hole, showing
where the ball will
will probably land if hit
correctly.
correctly. The overhead view breaks

Pro Shop
Links
$59.95
Links 386 Pro
$69.95
ACCESS SOFTWARE
4910 W. Amelia Earhart Dr.
Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT
84 116
UT84116
(800) 800-4880
(801)
359-2900
{801)359-2900
Jack Nicklaus
Signature Edition
$69.95
ACCOLADE
ACCOLADE
5300 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose,
129
Jose, CA 95
95129
(800) 245-7744
(303)
352-3183
(303)352-3183
PGA Tour Golf
$49.95
PGA Tour Golf for Windows
$59.95
PGA Tour Golf
Limited Edition
$49.95
$49 95
ELECTRONIC ARTS
1450 Fashion Island Blvd
Blvd..
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA 94404
(800) 245-4525
(415)
513-7555
(415)513-7555
Staff Golf
Wilson Pro
ProStaff
$49.95
KONAMI
KONAMI
900 Deerfield Pkwy.
Buffalo Grove,
Grove, IL 60089-4510
(708)
215-5111
(708)215-5111
David Leadbetter's Greens
$49.95
MICROPROSE
MICROPROSE
180
Lakefront Dr.
180LakefrontDr.
Hunt Valley, MD 21030-2245
(800) 879-7529
(410)
771 -11 51
(410)771-1151
Microsoft Golf
for Windows 1.0
$64.95
MICROSOFT
One Microsoft Way
Redmond, WA 98052
(800) 426-9400

the shot distances into 25-percent
inteNals,
intervals, making it easy to gauge how
much force to pu
itch or a
putt on a p
pitch

choke shot. Kon
a mi has also
Konami
rethought the basic powe
r-ba r
power-bar
approach to hitting the ball. The game
features a circular bar for the power
stroke
stroke,, similar to the power bar in the
Links ga
mes . But when a p
laye r
games.
player
selects the power for the stroke,
stroke, the
action then moves to the face of a
stylized golf ball, where a red dot circir
cles around the dimpled surface
surface.. To
actually make the shot
shot,, the playe
playerr
must tap the selec
tor key when the
selector
dot is exactly in the center of the ball.
pr oach accomplishes the
This ap
approach
ing as the trad
itional power
same th
thing
traditional
bar,
bar, with the added ability to purposepurpose
ly hit the ball either low or high,
high, therethere
by controlling the spin.
spin.
Pro
Staff Golf features an impresProStaff
impres
sive array of games, from stroke play
to several skins games to a g
ame
game
called bingo-bango-bongo, in which
points are awarded for being fifirst
rst on
the green
rst
green,, closest to the hole,
hole, and fi
first
in the hole.
hole. The game also features an
entire array of team games.
ProStaff Golf,
res
Golf, for all of its featu
features
and fast gameplay, is somewhat limitlimit
ed. It only provides one course,
course, which
can get old fai
rly quickly. There are no
fairly
facilities for playing against recorded
players or computer players, so the
game can get lonely during the early
hours of the morning
morning.. Finally,
Finally, putting
is more difficult here th
an in any of the
than
othe
otherr games I've played
played.. Some
greens are so sloped that they appear
to be located on the side of a mounmoun
tain, and the aiming reticle is located
tain,
at the top of the screen, a long way
th e player's best
from the hole and the
line of sight.
Still, the play is fast and engaging
engaging,,
and the ease of the game
game,, the short
ing curve,
learn
learning
curve, and the ability to play
teams makes it a great choice for
fo r a
computer golf part
y after the links
party
have been rained out.

Grab Your Clubs
Golf is a rich and compelling game
game,,
lation has
an
d ccomputer
ompu ter golf simu
and
simulation
finally become 'nearly
nearly as challenging
and enjoyab
le as the real thing
enjoyable
thing..
Whether yo
u prefer head
-to -head
you
head-to-head
compe
tition with a friend
frien d on a BBS
competition
BBS,,
tournament play with the
the pros, creatcreat
ing a challenging course, or working
ame on a rainy day
on you
yourr golf g
game
day,,
you
're sure to fifind
nd a golf simulation
you're
that matches your style. And when
you do,
do, prepare to lose track of time
time..
You won't want to quit unti
untill you've
'll
mastered your game-and
game—and then you
you'll
want to challenge the world.
0
□

64/128 VIEW
Gazette celebrates its tenth
birthday with this issue-and
issue—and launches a
new column to help celebrate.
Tom Netsel

hat were you doing
fhat

W

ten years ago this
month? If you haphap

pened to visit a newsnews
stand, you may have picked
up a new magazine called
COMPUTE"s
COMPUTED Gazette.
II was working at the UniUni
vers
ity of Central Florida in
versity
Orlando, and II had just
bought a 64. II was wonder
wondering what to do with it when II
spotted a Gazette at my lolo
cal
cal grocery store. I'll have to
co
nfess that II missed the
confess
first issue.
issue. II didn't see GaGa
zette until the second issue
hit the newsstand, but I've
been hooked ever since.
Gazette was billed originaloriginal
ly as being "for owners and
users of Commodore VIC-20
and 64 personal computcomput
ers." As time passed and
Commodore introduced the
Plus/4, the 16, and the 128,
128,
Gazette's coverage expandexpand
ed to those machines. But
when the smoke finally setset
tled over the personal comcom
puter battlefield
battlefield,, the 64 and
128 emerged as the survisurvi
vors
vors,, and Gazette narrowed
its editorial focus to those
Commodore veterans.
Speaking of veterans,
veterans, as
I! browse through the mastmast
head of that fifirst
rst issue,
issue, II see
the names of four people
who are still associated with
the magazine. Regular readread
ers will recognize columcolum
nists Jim Butterfield and
Fred O'ignazio,
D'lgnazio, but two othoth
er veterans may not be as

familiar. Terry Cash is now
copy production manager,
manager,
and De Potter is production
manager. Without their val ued
assistance,
there
wouldn't be any magazine.
Editorial
's
staff
has
Editorial's
changed frequently, but GaGa
zette's goal of providing its
readers with the best of ComCom

modore-related information
and entertainment has not

changed. In large measure,
measure,
each Gazette editor has re lied on 64 and 128 owners
who are willing to share
their knowledge with our
readers
readers.. From that first issue
through the one you read toto
day,
day, we've encouraged you
to submit articles and propro
grams for publication. That
need is just as strong today
as it was a decade ago.
Some things don't change.
Change is inevitable,
inevitable, howhow
ever,
you 'll see it in this
ever, and you'll
issue with the addition of a
new column. Over the years
we've published original propro
grams and reviewed comcom

mercial
mercial software, but we've
seldom covered public dodo
main programs and shareshare
ware-until now. GEOS colware—until
col
umnist Steve Vander Ark exex
amines this vast source of
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Gazette marks a milestone with this issue-ten
issue—ten years
of serving the 8-bit Commodore market.
By Tom Netsel.

II
G-3
11 YEARS IN 8-BIT HEAVEN
In 1982, dozens of home computers were struggling
to pull ahead of the packthen, along came the
pack—then,
Commodore 64.
By Larry Cotton.
REVIEWS
Jara-Tava, Mathbooster,
Math booster, and Flyer.
FEEDBACK
Questions, answers, and comments.

G-8
G-14

programs in his new colcol

G
-16
PD PICKS
G-16
This new column foc
uses on the best of public
focuses
domain and shareware programs.
By Steve Vander Ark.

umn,
PO Picks."
umn, ""PD
The programs Steve will rere

MACHINE LANGUAGE

view and recommend can

be

found

on

bulletin

boards
boards,, commercial online

services, user group librarlibrar
ies,
ies, and elsewhere. If you
can
't locate a convenient
can't

source for these programs
programs,,
look for them on our monthmonth
ly Gazette Disks.
Disks. These propro
grams-unlike
grams—unlike the Gazette
type-ins-are
type-ins—are not copyrightcopyright
ed, and you may distribute
them freely. All we ask is
that you honor the fee rere
quests of shareware authors
if you use their programs.
In closi
ng, I'd like to
closing,
th
ank all of you devoted
thank
Commodore users fo
forr your
support over the past ten
years. Without your help, GaGa
zette would have folded
years ago.
ago. But with it, look
for Gazette each month for
years to come.
0
□

G
-18
G-18
To read a file successfully, you must know how it ends.
( mds.
By Jim Butterfield.
Butterfield.

G-20

PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
More great programming tips from readers.
By Randy Thompson.

BEGINNER BASIC
Here's how to activate your user port.
By Larry Cotton.

G-22

G-24
D'IVERSIONS
DIVERSIONS
The 64 can be a toddler's ideal first computer.
By Fred O'ignazio.
D'lgnazio.
PROGRAMS
Ultimate ML Monitor (64)
Rascals (64)
Scud (64)
Cryptarilhm
Cryptarithm Solver (64)
Flasher 64
Type-Sim (64/128)

G-2S
G-25
G-31
G-33
G-36
G-37
G-39
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PRODUCTIVITY!
YOUR PRODUCTMTY!

The Gazette Graphics
Grab Bag

your.
Harness the potential of
ofyouq
64 and 128
J28 with these
powerful programs.

Do it all with Commodore
graphics!
Here's what's on ititStarburst Graphics,
Graphics,
Screen Designer 128,
128,
128 Graphics Compactor,
Compactor,
64 Animator,
Animator, VDC Graphics,
Graphics,
i
128,
Dissolve
128, Super Slideshow,
Slideshow,
128 Animator,
Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,
PrintScreen,
,nr:,t,,,'hnic, Medium-Resolution
Supratechnic,
!64Graphics,, Screen Maker,
Maker, GAS
GASI64Special Edition
Edition,, GAS!128-Special
Edition.
Edition.

Get more work out of your 64 and 128
with these two new disk products from
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S Gazette -- the 1992
Best of Gazette Utilities,
Utilities, and
the Gazette Graphics Grab
Bag!

The 1992 Best of
Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating
system and you r world!
Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,
64,
MetaBASIC 128,
128, Quick,
Quick, Sprint II,
II,
Ultrafont+,
Disk 64, RAM
Disk 128,
Ultrafont+, RAM
RAMDisk64,
RAMDisk
128,
BASSEM,
Calc 64, List Formatter,
BASSEM, Sci
SciCalc64,
Formatter,
MegaSqueeze.

ORDER
THEM
TODAY!

Extend Your Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

-

~--------- -------- - -- --- ---- ------ ------1

YES!
YES'

Check
Check or Money
Money Order

_

MasterCard
MasterCard

_

VISA

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Daytime
Daytime Telephone
Telephone No.
No. _ _ _ _ _ __

Subtotal

Nam.
_ __
Name

_

Sales Tax (ResIdents
(Residents of NC
HC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for
lor your
area.
area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Address

Address _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
II

_

Shipping and Handling (52.00
($2.00 U.S.
U.S. and Canada,
Canada, $3.00
S3.00 surface mail, 55.00
S5.00
airmail per disk.)

City
City

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ __ _

I

SlateIProvince
State/Province _ _ _ _ _ _ _ZIP/Postal
ZIP/Postal Code
Code _ _ _

I
I
I
I

II want 10
to pump
pump up
up my
my produclivity!
productivity! Please send
send me
me Ihe
the
•• diskschecked
.95 each.
disks checked below al
at St,
$11.95
each.

_ .TTie
The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities
_

Total Enclosed

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over 520.
S20.

No.
Credit Card No.

Exp. Oat.
Date
Exp.

Sin nature
Signature
I Required))
(ReauiM

_

_

_

_ __

__

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

Mail this coupon to COMPUTE's
Ave. , Sle.
COMPUTE'S 1991
1991 Utilities,
Utilities 324 West Wendover Ave.,
Ste. 200,
200,
__.. _ NC
._ 27408.
. _..
Greensboro,
Greensboro,
27408.

YEARS IN 8-BIT HEAVEN
BY LARRY COTTON

THE YEAR WAS 1982.

The Vietnam War Memorial was dedicated in Washington, D.C.
England and Argentina fought over the Falkland Islands.

The Equal Rights Amendment lapsed without ratification.
The St. Louis Cardinals won the World Series.

Barney Clark became the first person to receive an artificial heart,
the Jarvik'7.
And in the autumn of that year, the Commodore 64 personal
computer was born.

ommodore International, a darCommodore
dar
ling of Wall Street investors at

C

that time
time,, was known primarily

for its calculators
calculators;; the PET series of
computers;
computers; and a successful, albeit
memory-deficient older sibling of the

64,
64, the VIC-20. The company was run
by the inim
itable Jack Tram
iel and
inimitable
Tramiel
sons
sons,, a team famous for squeezing

the most bang from a buck.
The personal com
puler market was
computer
in a frenzy at the time,
time , and Tramiel
brazenly introduced a new computer
called the Commodore 64. This new
machine was priced at $595,
$595, a ridicuridicu
fo r that time. A disk
lously low price for
drive or a monitor were extra.

The Field
The 64's major competitors were the
1+ ($
1,530), Atari 800 ($899),
Apple 1
11+
($1,530),
($899),
IBM PC ($1
,565) , and TRS-80 Model
($1,565),
Model
III ($999)
($999).. The 64 was exactly the
machine the world had been holding
its breath for
for,, with a third more built-in
memory than the Apple IIII+—four
+-fou r
times more than the Atari 800-yet
800—yet
priced at two to three times
times less than
the Apple
App le and a third less than the
Atari.
The 64 featured (as it does today)
a
a breathtaking 16 colors;
colors; 40 characcharac
ters per screen row; eight Movable
Object Blocks (sprites); and
and,, best of
al
l, an un
bel ievable 64K of random
all,
unbelievable
access memory, 39K of which was
Even
available for BASIC programs. Even
without a drive and color monitor,
monitor, the
64 was sti
stillll far and away the feature
leader with outstanding color,
color, graphgraph
ics,
ics, and an integral
integral three-voice music

synthesizer.
synthesizer. Its musical talents alone
rivaled those of many dedicated keykey
board synthesizers at the time.
time.
II must confess that II was not one of
the original personal computer enthuenthu
siasts. II hadn't assembled an Altair in
my basement back in the 1970s. My
computer-related background consistconsist
ed of occasionally perusing Byte magmag
azine and assembling a few Circuit
Cellar projects
rest
projects.. Later
Later,, my inte
interest
expanded into creating some original,
but primitive,
primitive, rats-nest circuits around
various Radio Shack chips. One such
device featured four toggle switches
to input data to a tone-gene
ra ting
tone-generating
chip. It could play tunes stored in its
minuscule 1
K of memory!
1K
memory! II began to
see the need for a real computer.

Full List Price
After extensive comparalive
comparative research,
research,
II decided to invest in a 64
64.. II bought
the shiny little machine (serial number
10917
10917,, with no colored bars in the
logo) from a nearby dealer for full list
price
price.. II sold my prized 1959 MerG-4
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TUNNELS
Larry Cotton is the author of
Gazette's popular and long-ru
nning
long-running
"Beginner BASIC" column. The folfol
lowing program is the first one that
he wrote for the 64 and was among
the first that he sold to Gazette.
10 PRINT POKE 53280,0: POKE
5328
1,0: PRINTCHR$(147)
53281,0:
A=l : B=-l
20 A=1:
B=-1:: C=40:
C=40: 0=·40:
D=-40: N=l
N=1::
P=54272:
V=19B4
P=54272: V=1984
30 FORZ=1T012:
FORZ=1TO12: GOSUB 110
40 V=V-39:
V=V·39 : N=N+l
N=N+1
50 NEXT
60 V=V+42: N=N·l
N=N-1
70 FORZ=1T012:
FORZ=1TO12: GOSUB 110
80
V=V+42: N=N·l
80V=V+42:N=N-1
90 NEXT
100 END
110
O=INT(15' RND(1))+ 1
110Q=INT(15*RND(1))+1
120 FORX=1TON:PO
KEV+A,67:
FORX=1TON:POKEV+A,67:
V=V+A : NEXT
POKE V+A+P.Q:
V+A+P,O: V=V+A:
130 POKEV,75:
POKEV.75: POKEV+P,O
POKEV+P.Q
140 FORX=1TON:
FORX=1TON: POKEV+D,66:
POKEV+D.66:
POKEV+D+P,O:
V=V+D : NEXT
POKEV+D+P.Q: V=V+D:
150 POKEV,73: POKEV+P,O
POKEV+P,Q
160 FORX=1TON: POKEV+B
,67:
POKEV+B,67:
POKEV+B+P,O:
V=V+B : NEXT
POKEV+B+P,Q: V=V+B:
170 POKEV.85:
POKEV ,85: POKEV+P,O
POKEV+P,Q
180 FORX=1TON: POKEV+C,66:
POKEV+C+P,O:
V=V+C : NEXT
POKEV+C+P,Q: V=V+C:
190 POKEV
,74: POKEV+P,O
POKEV,74:
POKEV+P.Q
200 RETURN

Commodore had int
roduced the 64
introduced
with virtually no available software.
fi rst ads had vaguely
The company's first
promised a word processor;
processor; a datadata

base
base;; a spreadsheet; and several
games, including Gorf, Visible Solar
System, Radar Rat Race,
Attack,
Race, Mole Attack,
Avenger , Ace of Aces,
Aces , and Jupiter
Avenger,
Lander.
Lander.
With a dearth of software,
software, we dutiduti
fully turned to the user's guide and
began teaching ourselves to program
in BASIC. My first program (beyond
the sophisticated 10 PRINT "HELLO")
"HELLO")
wa
s one II called Tunne
ls . Th
is gem
was
Tunnels.
This
printed multicolored reclangles
rectangles to the
screen that overlapped in increasing

and decreasing sizes
sizes.. It was eventualeventual
ly published in a ser
ies of demos
series
called "Baker's Dozen"
at were pubDozen" th
that
pub
lis
hed in the January and February
lished
's Gazette.
1985 issues of COMPUTEt
COMPUTEI's
(That was back when COMPUTE had
an exclamation paint.)
point.)

Magazine Scene
ri ng of driving 45 miles every
After ti
tiring
month to my dealer,
dealer, II started a subsub
PUTE ' in February
scription to COM
COMPUTE!
1983 and voraciously read every word
written about the 64
64.. That was when
COMPUTE carried articles and type-in
programs for all of the popular PCs of
the day. Charles Brannon
Brannon,, Jim
ld
Butterfield
Butterfield,, and Richard Mansfie
Mansfield
became my gurus of the 64,
64r educateducat
ing me on every aspect and minutiae

cedes to raise the cash to finance it.
In addition to the computer,
computer, II proudly
took home a disk drive (instead of the
more common Datassette tape drive),
drive),
a printer, and a 13-inch color televitelevi
sion to use as a monitor.My sons
sons,,

David and Michael (then 13 and 10),
10),
and II cleared some working space
and unpacked each component with
loving care. With great anticipation
and excitement, we connect
ed the
connected
em into
parts with cable
s, plugged th
cables,
them
wall , and gingerly threw the power
the wall,
switches. Everything worked beautifulbeautiful
ly'
ly! We were thrilled
thrilled!!
As we tentatively put our new toy
through its paces,
paces, we marveled at its
wondrous capabilities
capabilities.. The only
demonstration program our Com ·
modore dealer supplied with the 64 (in
(in
anticipation of
.a wildly successful
of.a
Chris
tmas selling season) showed
Christmas
Santa Claus sailing around a chimney
and surrounded by flurrying snow, all
the while accompanied by back ·
ground music playing "Jingle Bells.
Bells.""

Software Shortage
Our giddiness soon diminished with
the slow dawning that,
won·
that, however won
derful the computer itself was,

of video, inputs,
inputs, outputs,
outputs, machine lanlan
guage,
guage, and math. II snipped hundreds
of articles from that magazine and
from Gazette after it premiered in July
1983.
Articles in that first Gazette includ·
includ
ed a rev
iew of the strange Exatron
review
Stringy Floppy, a mass storage device
that's sort of halfway between a cascas
sette recorder and a disk drive. There
w
as a col
umn by Fred D'igna
z io
was
column
D'lgnazio
called "Computing for Kids," and tutotuto
les in
rials on sound
sound,, reading padd
paddles
BASIC, accelerated IF statements,
and joysticks. II still have my volume 1,
number 1
fely stashed away with
1 sa
safely
other prized memorabilia.
Many othe
otherr Commodore-specific
magazines have
have appeared-and
appeared—and disdis
appeared-during
appeared—during the past 11 years,
among them Ahoy!, Comma
nde r,
Commander,
Tr
ansactor , Midnight Gazette
Transactor,
Gazette,,
Commodore Magazine
Magazine,, Power Play,
and RUN. Today, only th
e Gazette
the
section of COMPUTE remains.
remains.

Software at Last
Commercial software soon started to
catch up with 64 sales,
sales , and'
and II could
fi nally put my 64 to work. Among the
finally
first programs II bought for the 64 were

Since the Commodore 64's
64 's debut in 1982,
1982, worldwide sales of it and the 64C, shown here,
have topped 10 million.

tile
re Mac
ro Assembler
the Commodo
Commodore
Macro
Deve
lopment System, Editor Pak
Development
Pak,,
Word Machine,
Machine, Name Machine and,
Totl Time Manager 2.6. Although it has
long been excelled by other assemassem
blers,
blers, II still use MADS for my feeble
ine language proattempts at mach
machine
pro
gramming. The first BASIC program II
ever typed in was a sprite edi
tor by
editor
Donald A. Pitts. It appeared in an artiarti
cle called "A Shape
Shape Generator for the
Commodore 64"
th at was published in
64" that
COMPUTE (November 1982)
1982)..
SpeedSuipt
SpeedScript
Perhaps the
The most famous type-in propro
gram ever published in any computer
l , the promagazine is SpeedScrip
SpeedScript,
pro
gram that t'm
I'm using to write this article.
It was written by Charles Brannon and
fifirst
rst appeared fo
forr the VIC-20 and 64 in
the January 1984 Gazette. Updated
several times over the years
years,, its latest

ve
rsion , SpeedScript 3.2,
version,
3.2, was pubpub
lished in May 1987.
1987. The program has
been enhanced many times,
times, allowing
users to customize the program to
their tiking.
liking. Among these programs
are SpeedScript-80,
SpeedScript-80 , an 80-column
80-coiumn
version
eedCheck, a spell
ing
version;; Sp
SpeedCheck,
spelling
checker; SpeedSearch, a fa
st utility
fast
for finding any phra
se within a
phrase
SpeedScript file on disk; SpeedCoun!,
SpeedCount,
a

word
- counting
word-counting

enhancement
enhancement;;

ScriptRead
ScriptRead,, a fast SpeedScript file
reader; and Instant 80,
80, a true WYSI WYG preview for SpeedScripl.
SpeedScript- Some
of these enhancements were pubpub
lished in Gazette and others appeared
in COMPUTE when it still
stiil published
type
-in programs
type-in
programs.. (All of these propro
grams are still available on the
SpeedScript disk.)When
dered
disk.JWhen II consi
considered
myself proficient in BASIC (I wasn't),
wasn't), II
-block program called
wrote a 92
92-block
Muzic! which II attempted to package
and sell. II think II sold a grand total
total of

lour disksand these probably went
four
disks—and
to my 64-owning friends.
ware
Meanwhile
Meanwhile,, back on the hard
hardware
front
linding the television
te levision hookup
front,, finding
inadequate,
inadequate, II bought my one and only
upgrade lor
for the 64-a
64—a 1702 monitor.
monitor.
I'm staring at it still. What a wonderlul
wonderful
improvemen
t! No more zigzag lines
improvement!

and blurry characters.
characters.

Rabbits and Snails

Although it represented a quantum
leap in data transfer speeds over the
interminably slow tape cassette
cassette,, the
1541 disk drive soon earned a reputareputa
tion 01
l-like loading
of its own for snai
snail-like
and savi
ng (90 blocks23K- in
saving
blocks—23K—in
about a minute) and an easy-to-misalign read-write head.
To alleviate the first prob
lem , II
problem,
bought an Epyx Fastload cartridge. If
there ever was a 64 accessory that's

deserved to become a classiC,
classic, it's this
cartridge.
cartridge. Soon thereafter,
thereafter, II read an
article on how to add an on-off switch
to avoid plugging and unplugging the
cartridge to accommodate programs
idn't use it. My
which did or d
didn't
Fastload's been sticking out of its port
ever since.

The head alignment problem was
much more frustrating. II read many
articles, sent the 1541 to seve
ral
several
repair shops
shops,, and drilled holes in the
bottom housing to access the stepper
motor's adjustment screws
screws.. Finally,
Finally,
someone managed to fix it,
it, and it's
been fine ever since.

Price Wars
As the years flew by,
by, the 64's price
plummeted. By June 1983,
1983, the 64's
mail-orde
mail-orderr price was $395; a year
later,
pped to $199; in May
later, it had sli
slipped
1987 , $169.95. Today you can buy
1987,
one for about $150.
Part of the reason for its decreasdecreas

ing price was the onslaught of other
low-priced competitive machines
ile's
which vied for the computerph
computerphile's
attention: APF Imagination Machine,
the Apple-compatible Franklin Ace
Ac e
1000 and 1200,
1200, Timex/Sinclair 1000
and 2000,
2000 , Apple Ilc
Me,, more Tandy
mach
ines , Tex
as Instruments 99/4A,
machines,
Texas
Coleco Adam, Atari 520ST, and IBM
PCjr (born
{born November 1983 and died
March 1985).
1985). When used 64s began
to hi
-bottom
hitt the want ads at rock
rock-bottom
prices,
prices, II bought a spare.
Meanwh
ile, Commodo
re wasn't
Meanwhile,
Commodore
resting on its laurels. While simultanesimultane
ously boosting production and cutting
the price of the 64
64,, Commodore was
e portable SX-64
trotting out th
the
SX-64;; the
anomalous Plus/4 and 16; the 128 and
Ami ga fami
ly;
128D; the breakthrough Amiga
family;
and the IBM compatibles, variants of
which became especially popular in
Europe
Europe.. None of those computers
approached the sales of the 64,
64, which
is still being built and sold internationinternation
ally today as the cosmetically
enhanced 64C.

Software Bonanza
Bonanxa
Within 18 months afler
after its splashy
in
troduction, more and more software
introduction,

com
panies had climbed aboard the
companies
lucrative 64 bandwagon. Ads for propro
grams like EasyCalc, Sprite-Magic
Sprite-Magic,,
Ma il Mate, Choplifter, Sargon II
Mail
II,,
General Ledge
r , Bus
iwriter 64
Ledger,
Busiwriter
64,,
Monopoly
Monopoly,, Centropod, Software
Automatic Mouth (an amazing voicesynthesis program known as SAM)
SAM),,
Script 64, Typing Tutor
Tutor,, SuperTerm
SuperTerm,,
and WordPro Plus/64 proliferated in
Commodore-specific magazines.

Programme
rs who knew the 64
Programmers
were in demand
demand.. Even Br0derbund
Software was advertising for software
authors in December 1983.

A
A New Operating System
In March 1986,
1986, Berkeley SoftworksSoftworks—
now GeoWorks-int
roduced GEOS,
GeoWorks—introduced
the Graphic Environment Operating
System. Although I'm not a GEOS fan
(w
ithout an REU and extra d
ri ves,
(without
drives,
molasses is fast in comparison), II
seem to be in the minority. ComCom
modore quickly adopted GEOS as its
"official operating system" for the 64,
64,
and many apparently excellent softsoft
ware pro
ducts have greatly helped
products
the 64 stay alive and kicking.
Gazette
's GEOS column first apGazette's
ap
peared in September 1987.

Applications
By November 1988,
1988, 64's were being
pressed into service for almost everyevery

thing but cleaning the kitchen sink. A
radio station in Phoenix used one to
JULY
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report activities on a call-in talk show.
Many people, such as one avid user
in Niceville, Florida,
Florida, used their 64's to
track stock market investments. One
commercial
commercial application
application used 128s to
monitor and control furnace settings in
a large apartment complex.
Teachers calcu
lated students
calculated
students''
grades with them in Richmond,
Virgin
ia. A fireman in Tulare Country,
Virginia.
Country,
ing
California, used his for eliminat
eliminating
some of the paperwork involved in
run
ning a fire department. A preacher
running
in Asheville,
Asheville , North Carolina, tracked
the recreational activities of his church
with his 64
ion, Iowa, farme
64.. A Un
Union,
farmerr
used a spreadsheet run
ning on a 64
running
to keep an eye on his farm
's financial
farm's
condition. At Bosch Powe
Powerr Tools,
where II work, we used a 64 for years
te and generate graphs of
to calcula
calculate
motor·
performance curves.
motor-performance

Hardware
While millions of owners were putting
thei
theirr 64s to creative uses, hardware
manufacturers were busy as well. Here's
a short list of peripherals that have made
life easier and more interesting.
interesting.
•• Card?
Card? printer
printer interface
interface (Cardco)
(Cardco)
VIC-1520 plotter/printer
plotter/printer
•• VIC-1520
(Commodore)
Fastload cartridge
cartridge (Epyx)
(Epyx)
•• Fastload
• Command
co)
•
Command Control
Control Trackball
Trackball (Wi
(Wico)
•• The
The Voice
Voice Box
Box voice
voice synthesizer
synthesizer
(The Alien Group)
Group)
Hearsay 1000
1000 voice
voice
•• Hearsay
synthesizer/recogn
izer (Hearsay)
synthesizer/recognizer
•• Minimodem-C
Minimodem-C (Aprotek)
(Aprotek)
Super Graphix
Graphix printer
printer interface
interface
•• Super
(Xetec)
SWL shortwave
shortwave listener
listener cartridge
cartridge
•• SWL
(Microlog)
Fiexidraw 170-C
170-C light
light pen
pen (Inkwell
(Inkwell
•• Flexidraw
Systems)
•
Stringy Floppy
Floppy storage
storage device
device
• Stringy
(Exatron)
•• Ultimate
Ultimate Interface
Interface (Schnedler
(Schnedler
System)
Lt. Kernal
hard drive
drive (Xetec)
(Xetec)
•• Lt.
Kernal hard
• ComputerEyes
deo digitizer
•
ComputerEyes vi
video
digitizer
(Digital Vision)
•• MW-302
MW-302 printer
printer interface
interface (Micro
(Micro
World Electronix)
• Home
•
Home Control
Control Interface
Interface (X-10)
(X-10)
• Interpod
•
Interpod interface
interface between
between computcomput
er and various peripherals
(limbic
(Limbic Systems)
Systems)
VIC 1650
1650 modem
modem (300
(300 bps,
bps, original
original
•• VIC
Iy
ly $150) (Commodore)
• 1750 RAM expander (Commodore)
• Sonus MIDI interface (SOFT
pacific)
(SOFTpacific)
• Video Byte II video digitizer (The
Soft Group)
• 1351 mouse (Commodore)
• Ten Key Pad (Quality Computer)
Computer)
• Super Expander 64 cartridge
G-6
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(Commodore)
•• 1581
,-inch drive
1581 3'1
3vinch
drive (Commodore)
(Commodore)
Bodylink fitness
fitness system
system (Body
(Bodylog)
•• Bodylink
log)
Perhaps the most bizarre peripherperipher
al of all was the hea
vily advertised
heavily
Spartan adapter for interfacing the 64
to Apple 11/11+
eri pherals (Mimic
II/II+ p
peripherals
Systems). I'm not sure it ever attained
volume production.

Software
Here are some of my favorite propro
grams and applications for the 64.
Chances are you probably have some
of these, too.
• SpeedScript 3.2 word processor
(COMPUTE Publications)
• Instant 80 80-column preview
(COMPUTE Publications)
• Print Shop card/sign maker
(Br0derbund)
• Doodle drawing program (City
Software)
Fiexidraw (Inkwell Systems)
• Flexidraw
• Generic Librarian MIDI software
(The Music Software Exchange)
• Simon's BASIC cartridge
(Commodore)
• PractiCalc spreadsheet (Computer
Softwa
re Associates)
Assoc iates)
Software
• CADPAK-64 drawing program
(Abacus)
• Screen Graphics-64 graphics
enhancement to BASIC (Abacus)
• Tax Master (Master Software)
• Datafile (RUN magazine)
How about a few games?
• Space Taxi (Muse)
• Summer Games II (Epyx)
awhile;
• Impossible Mission ("Stay awhile;
forever!" ) (Epyx)
stay forever!")
• Raid on BungelingBay
(Br0derbund)
(Brsderbund)
• Tetris (Spectrum HoloByte)
• Advanced Dungeons & Dragons
(Strategic Simulations)
's Tale (Electronic Arts)
• Bard
Bard's
• Pinball Construction Set
(Electron
ic Arts)
(Electronic
• Zork series (Infocom)
• Dragonworld (Trillium)
II (subLOGIC)
• Flight Simulator II
• Choplifter
Chopiifter (Br0derbund)'
(Braderbund)- Where in
the World Is Carmen Sandiego?
(Br0derbund)
(Broderbund)
's one day
In a Babbage
Babbage's
day,, II ran
across light
Light and Temperature Labs,
scientific experiments from Hayden
Software.
we re on sale for $10
Software. They were
each. In case you missed these sadly
underpromoted products, each one is
a series of scientific experiments on

disk,
disk, supported by great documentadocumenta

tion, along with an interface box which
connects to a joystick port.
port. The box
accepts either a photocell or an accuaccu
robe-also fur rate temperature pprobe—also
nished
nished!I What a find
find!I

Gadgets
Over the last decade-plus,
decade-plus, I've whiled
away quite a few hours building and
ing software for my
writing support
supporting
own collection of miscellaneous gadgad
gets that connect to the user
user,, carcar
tridge, or joystick ports. Some of these
include the following.
•
• A numeric keypad
•• A plotter (although plodder would
be a better name), which could
draw with four felt pens whatever
appeared on the monitor screen
•• A MIDI interface (I still use it almost
daily with my spare 64)
•• A relay interface which controls
small electrical devices
•• A
A room measurer which uses an old
Wico trac
kball mechanism to roll
trackball
around the periphery of a room
room,, taktak
ing the room's measurements

•• A model "drummer boy" which uses
relay-switched solenoids to control
drumsticks
•• A device to synchronize taped
music and kaleidoscopic images
r-track tape deck)
(works with a
a fou
four-track
talker, based on a Radio Shack
•• A talker,
voice synthesis chip

In Retrospect
I've
I've spent literally thousands of pleaspleas
ant hours with my 64 over the past 11
years. The computer is still perfect for
the vast majority of my purposes.
Back in May 1988, Rich Mcintyre,
Mclntyre, then
sident of
Commodore's senior vice pre
president
sales and marketing said
said,, "Eight-bit?
Who cares? You're buying a machine
for a specific reason.
reason. If it satisfies that
need
need,, it's never obsolete. Only your
requirements become obsolete
obsolete.. ..
.... If
the need continues to exist until the
year 2000
2000,, that machine is still satissatis
factory. "
factory."
Maybe Jim Hilty said it best in last
December's issue of Gazette. "The 64
has always been kind of a barnstormbarnstorm
.... just plug it in and fly
ing computer
computer..
by the seat of your pants. It's a fun
computer,
ly personal computer,
computer, a tru
truly
computer, a
computer that an individual can enjoy
programming,
programming, a welcome friend.
friend.""
Thank you, Commodore. Thanks
lds the hardalso to everyone who bui
builds
hard
ware,
ware, writes the software,
software, and publishpublish
es information about this marvelous

machine that is the Commodore 64
64..
Here's to 11 more happy,
happy, productive,
productive,
profitable,
profitable, educational,
educational, and entertainentertain
ing years in 8-bit heaven.
0
heaven.
Ii
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INTERNATIONAL
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cialists For Over Six Years
Specialists

'Ifiousana
s of Commodore Owners Cfi
oose 11s
Thousands
Choose.
Jls 'ITieir
top SSuppfier.
upp{jer. :Here's
1llfiy!
fis
Their One
One S
Stop
!Here s 'Why!
Largest Selec
tion of
modore Software in the U.S.A.!
Selection
(if Com
Commodore

Cfiecl( Out %ese 'E;camp[es ...

10 your
Nobody in the Commodore
Coiiiniodore market is more committed to

Commodore than we are. We
W e have well over 225.000 pieces ooff
hard 10
get soft
ware in
in stock to
If
to get
software
to service your every
even,' need
need.. If
you've heard of a product, odds are thaI
thai we can locale
locate it for you
you..
And
majo r Commodore titles that are still in
And., we stock Illost
most major
production.
production.

.,

* Hardware & Peripherals.
* Hardware & Peripherals.

Although we
we can
boards and di
sk dri
ves an
y longer,
we
Although
can't't gel
get key
keyboards
disk
drives
any
longer, we
can offer di
sks, modems, cables, interfaces
disks,
interfaces,, and much more.

* Used Software Selection.
* Used Software Selection.

OUf
ich their so
ftware
Our regular customers
customers know how to stre
strelch
software
dollars shopping oour
ur Used Software Listings.

* Un-Advert ised Specials.

* Un-Advertised Specials.
Our reg
ul'lr customers enjoy VIP serv
ice and great bargains
regular
service
that are hard 1to
0 pass up.

EDUCATIONAL
Thinking Cap ........................ $17.97
S17.97
Stickybear Math .................... $12.97
Carmen U.S.A
U.s.A ................ ...... .$26.97
Typing Tutor 3 ...................... $12.97
Word Attack ...................... $9.97
Donald's Alphabet ........... $9.97
Sky Travel ............... .. ............. $19.97
Perfect Score SAT ................... $9.97
Word Spinner .................. $12.97

* Expert Technical Su pport.

* Expert Technical Support.
As a regular Soft
ware Support customer,
Software
customer, you have access to the
most know
ledgeable Commodore technical de
partments in the
knowledgeable
departments
is, we'
re dam
coun
try . Of th
country.
this,
we're
darn proud.

* Friendly & Co urteous Order Takers.
* Friendly & Courteous Order Takers.

xiolls to he
lp
You'll have a hard time finding order takers as an
anxious
help
you as Sandy
Sandy., Mike and Claressa.
Ciaressa.

* Fast Order Processing.
* Fast Order Processing.

Thank
Thankss to our automated computer system,
system, huge inventory and
eefficient
ffi cient shipp
ing staff.
shipping
staff, most orders are processed the same
day.

* Walk In Sales Department.

* Walk In Sales Department.
We we
lcome vvisitors
isitors to our warehouse outl
et. The same great
welcome
outlet.
dea
ls are ava
il abl e and best
best ooff all
deals
available
all,, no Shipping
shipping charges.

* Worldwide Distributor Of Major Products.

* Worldwide Distributor Of Major Products.
Ever hear ooffM
,lverick, Super Snapshot
lonc, and
Maverick,
Snapshot,, Super 1750C
1750 Clone,
the 1581
158 1 Toolkit? We've been
been acti
vely invo
lved in the gro
und
actively
involved
ground
up production and world-w
ide di
stribut ion of these and many
world-wide
distribution

other fine
fin e Commodore products.
products.

* Purchase From Us With C onlidence.
* Purchase From Us With Confidence.

pl eased when the Beller
Bus iness Bureau came
We were very pleased
Better Business

to us and told us th
at our Ollt
that
out standin
g re
putatio n qualified
standing
reputation
us as members in their organiorgani
zation. We're
We' re here to stay.
stay, not
a flflyy by night
ay and
night,, here tod
today
gone tomorrow out
fi t.
outfit.

PRODUCTIVITY
Super 1750 Clone ............ $99.95
S99.95
Newsroom .. ... ........ .... ...... $14.97
Certificate Maker .. .......... $14.97
Cadpak
64 ........................ $14.97
Cadpak64
~";t:: Mach 128 Cart ................. $24.97
Paperclip III 64/
128 ....... $29.97
64/128
Printmaster Plus ... ........ .. $19.97
Superbase
640r128 .......... $24.97
Superbase64orl28
Video Title Shop ............. $19.97
Animation Station .......... $34.95
Outrageous Pages ........ .. $29.97
S29.97
Bob's Term Pro 64 ...... ..... $24.97
S24.97

Items Listed Above Do Not include
Include Shipping. Call Or Write For Your Free

* Extensive Cata log.

Catalog Listing Hundreds Of Prod
ucts And Special
Special Offe
rs For Your
Products
Offers

* Extensive Catalog.

Our contacts at oother
ther mail oorrder companies have to
ld us
told
that producing
produc ing a cat
alog such
catalog
as ours is too time
lime consuming
and worst of all - too ex
penexpen
ssive.
ive. We s.IY
's the least we
say it
it's
can do fo
forr our customers, and
wouldn't have it anYOI
her way.
wouldn't
any other
Simply call or wrile
write for your
free copy.

GAMES
Leaderboard Golf ................. .. 59.97
S9.97
Beachhead Triple Pack .......... 59.97
S9.97
Nord & Bert ........ ................... $12.97
Blue Angels (Special) ............. $4.97
Trump Castle Casino ........... $14.97
Bureaucra cy 128 ............... .... $12.97
Bureaucracy
Defender of the Crown ........ $14.97
Beyond Zork 128 .................. $12.97
4 x 4 Off Road Racing ....... .. ... $9.97
Arcade Smash Hits .............. . $14.97
Batman/
Robocop Bundle $9.97
Batman/Robocop
jeopardy 1·2·jr.
Jeopardy
1-2-Jr. Bundle ... ...... $9.97

Computer. OUf
Our Order Takers
Takers Are
Arc On Duty 6:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

M - F and 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
p.m. Sat. - Pacific
Pac ific Time.

SOITWRR[
SOFTWARE

Software Support Int.
~ 2700 N.E. Andresen Rd.
Suite A-10
~ SuiteA-10
Vancouver, Wa 98661
.......
Wa 98661
(206) 695-1393

~~

_

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY!

S~p-poiif_v_ancouver,

-800-356-1179
Major Credit Cards Accepted.

REVIEWS
MATHBOOSTER
MATH
BOOSTER
II don't think there's a kid left
in the universe who doesn't
respond to falling images on
de
a computer screen with a desire to stop them, to be the
hero. Witness
good guy, the hero.
the fact that even kids who
videogames
vi
deogames
and
own
whose parents won't give
them quarters ca
n't resist
can't
checking out the games in
mails and stores.
stores.
malls
What does this have to
drill—
do with an arithmetic drilland-practice program for
64? Boosting fa
falling
sat
lling satthe 647
ellites back into space is the
premise behind Mathbooster, a program imported
ter,
from Australia.
Australia.
satel
To prevent these
th ese satellites from tumbling down
the
earth,,
and crashing into th
e earth
students must quickly and
students
equa
correctly solve math equations. This program provides
tions.
reinforce
a drill with positive reinforcement that's fun.
Mathbooster is not a teach
teaching program.
program. It's designed
to re
reinforce
inforce through practice
the math skills that the stu
stuclass.
dents have learned in class.
When the game starts,
starts, sat
satellites are strung across the
sky, and a
a booster rocket
waits atop its
its launch pad. Be
Beis an equa
equalow each satellite is
tion. This first wave of satel
satelfa ll. Using the
lites begins to fall.
appropriate keys,
keys, you place
the launch pad beneath a
a
satellite
an
sa tellite and type in
in an answer to
to the
the equation.
equation. Press
Pressing
ing Return or
or the
the space bar
launches
launches the
the booster rock
rocket—only
the answer is
is cor
coret--only if the
rect. If so,
so, the
the booster rock
rocket then pushes
pushes the
the satellite
back
back into
into space. If the
the an
answer
is incorrect,
incorrect, the
the satel
satelswer is
lite
lite continues
continues its
its fall
fall toward
toward
you've success
successearth. Once you've
fully
fully propelled
propelled the
the first
first wave
wave
back into
second
into orbit,
orbit, aa second
wave
wave begins
begins to
to fall—at
fall-at aa fast
faster
er rate
rate than
than the
the first!
first!
G-B
G-a
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The third wave consists
not of satell
ites but the
satellites
space shuttle! It's a very
large space shuttle that
needs a very large booster
rocket
ro
cke t to restore it to orbit.
Points are accumulated for
boosting satellites and the
space. If a
shuttle back into space.
satellite or the shuttle reach-

current
problem
type
type,,
change it, change the
speed settings
settings,, load and
save the problem type and
se
ttings , or return to the
settings,
game. When you view a
problem, the screen lists the
type of operation that's bebe
ing displayed: addition, subsub
traction
traction,, addition and sub-

Boost falling
fa lling satellites back into
into space with
with Marhbooster,
Mathbooster. a
math drill.
program that combines arcade action with math
es the ground
ground,, the game
ends. As in arcade games,
the program keeps track of
of
the
current high scores.
scores .
wi th
Mathbooster comes with
ten sample games already
ten
However, its powprepared. However,
pow
comes in the
the variations
er comes
altering
you can create by altering
the type of problems. The
opmain menu lists three op
the game,
game, Load
Load
tions: Start the
and
problems, and
different
problems,
problems. The
Th e first
Change problems.
is self-explanatory.
sell-explanatory. The
one is
second option
option lets
lets you
you load
load
second
problems al
alother files of problems
ready created
created and
and saved on
on
ready
disk . The
Th e third
third option
option lets
lets
disk.
your create
crea te these
these other
other
your
math files.
fi les.
math
The first menu
menu under
under op
opThe
tion
tion 33 allows
allows you
you to
to view
view the
the

traction
divitraction,, multiplication
multiplication,, divi
sion, or multiplication and
sion,
division.
division.
Next , it tells you what
Next,
will take,
take,
form the equation will
A + B
B = C. Then,
Then ,
such as A
A. B,
B, C, or other var
varfor each A,
se ts the
iable, the program sets
example, if
parameters. For example,
you're practicing
prac ticing addition
you're
where the sum,
sum, C, never
never ex
exwhere
ceeds 12,
12, then A's parame
parameceeds
1- 6 , and
and B's
B's
ters would
would be
be 1-6,
ters
1-6 also.
also.
would be 1-6
next option is to
to
The next
change the
the problem
problem type.
type.
change
The Operations
Operations List lets
lets you
you
The
this. For each
each operation
operation
do this.
do
there's aa screen
screen that
that guides
guides
there's
you through
through the
the steps
steps of
of
you
choosing the
the parameters
parameters for
choosing
th e variables.
variables. This
This requires
the
care and
and thought,
thought , but
but itit isn't
isn't
care

difficult. The screen instrucinstruc
tions and the manual enable
you to crea
te the exact drill
create
you want for your student.
Speed Settings govern
tual game, con
trolling
the ac
actual
controlling
how fast th
e sa
tell ites and
the
satellites
shuttle fall, how quickly that
speed increases
increases,, when the
first shuttle appea
rs , how
appears,
many times per wave it apap
pears
pears,, and whether or not
the sound effects are
turn
ed on.
turned
on. With these you
can customize a game to
best challenge students withwith
out overwhelming them.
The manual is thorough
thorough..
Aside from a couple of tyty
pos, it provides hel
p ful inhelpful
in
sight and guidance in devisdevis
ing games that will provide
the kind of drill that will
most benefi
benefitt your children
or stud
ents . Included are
students.
some appendices describdescrib
ing the ten sample games alal
ready on the
the disk and providprovid
ing some examples of how
to set up game formats.
form ats.
to
Mathbooster also carries its
own copying program to alal
low you to make backups.
backups.
Mathbooster is the sec
secFree Spirit
Spirit import
import from
from
ond Free
ond
Australia that we've rere
viewed
viewed.. These two propro
grams by Satchel Software
ghted by the Min
Minare copyri
copyrighted
ister of Education
Education and are
the school systems
used
used by the
in South
South Australia.
Australia. (Mathboos(Math boosin
ter's manual even makes ref
refter's
erence to the
the South Austra
Austraerence
lian curriculum modules.) As
with the
th e first
first program,
program , Or.
with
Dr.
Spelling ste in , we are im
imSpellingstein,
pressed by
by the
the solid
solid pro
propressed
gramming that provides
provides the
gramming
yet al
alcomputer game
game yet
actual computer
create and mod
modlows you to create
wi thin the
the program
program to
to
ify within
make itit fit
fit your
your needs.
needs . It's
make
powerful, flexible, and
and easy
easy
powerful,
to operate.
operate.
to
Kids love
love computers
computers and
and
Kids
computer games.
games. Most
Most kids
kids
computer
also love
love learning,
learning , although
although
also
the y'd 'deny
you'd ask
they'd
deny itit if you'd

Only
J24.35 ~, l~
O
nly $24.95
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AT ·······_·-· ··· s5
. 00
FGffl CLIP ART
flHT UOl
U0L.1
ODER
200
EXCELLEHT
GRFPHICS
18.00
rem
.' O
UER 20
0 EX
C(LLENT GRAPH
ICS··· · · sB.OO
FGm CLIP ART
flRT UOL
UOL.Z
OUER 150
150 (EXCELLENT
GRflPHICS
$5.00
fem
. 2 OUER
XC(L l [NT GR
APH ICS· ··· · Ss.OO
FGm eRAPHICS
GRHPHICS DI
DISK
BLOCK
P.S. STY
STYLE
GRflPHICS
15.00
rem
Sk 11 33 8LOC
K P,S.
U GRA
PHICS· ····sS.
OO
FGm CALEMDAR
CflLENOFIR TEmPLATE
TEmPLUTE DAI
DRILV.
WEEKLY,
fflONTHLV
15.00
rem
LY. WEe
KLY. m
OHTH LY· ····· ·SS.OO
FG(TI OVERLAY
OUERLflY TEmPLATE
TEmPLRTE DI
DISK
mflKE
FULL
KEVBOflRD
OUERLAYS
rem
SK m
AKE rUL
LK
EYBOARD OUE
RLA YS
STflTE
COmPUTER
OUERLRV
TEMPLATES
OR
C6H
SENT--J5.00
ST
AT ( Comp
UT [ R rFOR
OR OU[RLA
Y T(
mP LATE S O
RC
64 IS S[H
T·· s5 . 00
FGm UPDATE
UPDflTE DI
U6.5 UPDATE
UPDRTES
Uh . x TO rFGm
U6.5--I2.00
rem
SK U6.S
S rFGfTl
Gm U6.x
Gm U6
. S· · s2.00
, DISK
., .,IIUlII I ifill
11111 ...............
I I
I II I • • • I
II
PLEflSE
RDD rFOR
SHIPPING RHO
HHD HAHDLIHe
HflHDLING PE
PER
ORDER ····S3.50
13.50
PL
EASE ADD
OR SHIPPIHe
R ORO[R
FOREIGN
OHOERSiFOR
fltR
Olfi Il
I L ADO
ROD A
flDOITIONRL
FOLLOWS:
fORE
IGH ORDERS:
rOR A
IRmA
DOIT I OH Al AS rO
LLOWS:
CfiNROfl/fflEXICO
Jt.OO, A
RUSTRflLlfi
110.00. AL
RLL
OTHERS
J5.00
CAHA
OA/m[ XICO SI.OO.
US TRALI A SI0.00.
LO
TH[ RS SS.OO
U.S. rUHOS
FUNDS ONLY
OHLV
SORRV HO
NO CHARGE
CHiliiOf CARDS
CARDS
SORRY
,

....

1111111

.........

I

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . III . . . . . . . . . . _

Connection, P
P.Q.Box
2206, Roseburg.
Roseburg, DR.
OR. 97~7D
97470
The FGm Connection.
.O. Box 2206.
FOR mo
ITIOfiE
IHFORflWTION
CHLL 503-613
503-673-2234
fOR
Re INfORmAT
ION CALL
-223 4

OFF

SUMMER
SIZZLES—15X OFF Cocot
Coct
S
UMMER SIZZLER--15:t
C7/1-3V93D
Ca.Saloc
Tax
.Sah;tQ Ta
x aoxcl'd
xcl'd
( 7/ 1- 3V93J Ca

••
*
*

C-64
C64

•• • c-=
C-16
**

Pluco/4
Pluc/4

*

C-128
C-16

Stata
Blk/non-C=
PrntH
Stal:.g PSG
PSG A/3
A/ 3 Blk
/ non-C= or 8/2
9 / 2 Blk/C=
Blk/ C= Prnt:.rl
PSG/Pr-nt3hp
Sd/cidoe
M/math
PSG/
PrntShp Grapco
Grapea Sd
/ aldSilO G/gamats
C/ samaa H/
mQt:.h
ITEH
ITEM - ---- - NUMBER
truHBER QF
OF SIDES
SIDes or ID
IO /COST/
ICO S't' 1 S&H
S&H
A:
KJV
Bible—2
=d
Hue,
A
or
B
PSG
&
G
36/35+4
A: KJV BIbw-2 ad Hus., A or B PSG & G 36./35"4
B:
Koliday-2
B: HoUday
-2 Hub+6
Mua"6 A
A or
or B
B PSG
PSG -Hol/Ralig
-f{ol/ Ral1.e a/
8/ 7+2
7"2
C:
SKario3,t(rlccut:.,Pokr,3& G-Fin-Grfpx^)B
C-Fln-Gr(p/p.B 6/
&/ 5+2
5"2
C: SM»ria3fKrkout^»okr,36
Ot
01 128
128 Patpourc-l
Pot:.pcurri ---- UT/
UT I PR/
PR I ED/
EO/ G/
G TE
TE 6./
6./ 5+2
5"2
E:
E: PLUS/4
PWS/ 4 Combo
Combo - --- - - UT/
UTI PR/
PR/ ED/
EOI G/
C / TE
TE &/
61 5+2
5"2
F:
lnat Activitiso
r! BkB<48p>—
Bka!48p)--lnat
AcUvIt:.1C1a C=
C= or
or Apple
ApplCl
Appla
Rag.
*3.95
1+2
ApplSl Fun~..S,ogo-nJtiua
Fun-...Loso -_liua- --RCie.
*3.9 5 Bk/
Bkl
1+-2
G:
>45 Prgt
G: Educ
Educ Pack A—«-S-E-GE-£tc
A--H.-S-E- CE- Et.c:- - -145
Prs'"' 12/13+2
12/13"2
H:
600 Prge
K: Educ
Educ Pack
Padc.: B--H-S-E-GE-Efcc
B--ti-S-E- CE-Et.c:---600
Pratt 6/70+7
6170..7
I:
C64 or
(: Bko£119p>
Bk.a!11CJp)---C64
or 128-Amaz
128-Amaz G/
G/ »9.95,
*9.95, Bk/
Sk/ 3+2
3"2
J:
Brow—SHar-SHarII-SHar3
J: G
G Pack
Pack A-Maria
A-HarioBrQN--9Har-9Har-II
- SHar3
9~1
pluo
Tatrla
Clonoa-C64/64C/C-12SCa0c>
2/
Cloncta-C64/&4C
/
C-'Q8I:SOc:)
2/ 9+1
~lua Tat.r1.a
K:
t:: : G Pack
Pac::k. B-Trshmn,Strraidr,ilrDm^tpfit,+
B-Trahmn,9t.rNlldr,ArOm,ot.pat:.,. 2/
21 9+1
9+-1
L:
l : Pooplo-554
PgoplSl - 554 Hl-Fm-Ctilld
tfi-Fm-CkUd AorB
AcrB P3G
PSG +PrgB
+-Praa 7/
7 1 8+2
a"2
H:
H: Dick
Disk Hotcher-Uee
Kot.c:her-UaQ back
bade of
of DS/OO
05100 dlskel
diskal DM/
OKI 3+1
3"1
N:
th Roclpa
RQC1.pe Potpourri-17S
Potpourri-178 raclpoo-Prograroe
racipgtt-Pr08rama 3/
3/ 7+1
7"1
O:
0: KJV
t::JV Bible-*/*--Txt
B1ble-"/ 4--Txt. fllao
'11elll& *
• 11 ad
Ad Proga
Pt-oea 30/30+4
30/30+4
P:
P: C
G Pack
Padc.: C/C-128-60+-Star
C/ C-128-6()-.--St:.ar Trk-Concont»
Trk-ConclK\t._ 10/13+2
1)/13"2
0:
30+ eQlactiono
Q.: Kuolquo
HusiquQ Claoalqua
Claaalqua-- - --3O'IOCllClct.lona 3/
3 / 7+2
7"2
R:
347
R: pQta
Pat:.a---34
7 Domoetlc
Oomaat:.lc animal*
animala PSG
PSG -- 5/10+2
5 /'1().-:2
3:
S: SPORTS-419
SPORTS-419 Mix-Bcbll/Ftbll/+
Hb:-Babll/Ftbll/ " PSG+PrgB
PSG..p~a 5/10+2
5 / -n+-2
T:
Mixture 202
2/
Cartoon CharactsirB
Ckarac:tCK"'a--Hbcturg
202 PSG
P
2 / 5+2
5"2
T : Cartoon
U:
U: Caa*>trCompt:.r Parad«-255
Par-ada-255 PSG-Ap/C=/IBM
PSG-Ap/C=l1 eti Logo*
LOSQ1; 2/
21 5+2
5"2
Yt
VI Factcad
raQ.tc:ad Y1
V1 CEnh
CEnh CAD
CAD 3.0>
3.m +Suppt
"Su~t Flloe
FIlGla 5/10+2
5 /t)+-2
W:
W: Fun
Fun Graph
Graph Mach
Hach Damo+UT+50
Oamo+UT"50 Fntc+HR
Fn
.-f{R DMP
OHP 3/
3/ 6+2
&"2
Xt
(: 154V71/B1
154V7VS1 UT
UT Combo-Rdr/Copr/Mvr/
Combo-Rdr/Ccpr/Hvrl ate
Gt.c 6/12+3
6 / 12 ..3
X:
GEOS
Info-Prograranstt-'t
Manual
£&9p>
+
Y: GEOS Info-Pt-oera.CDCDcr'IIO. Manual C8'9p) ..
GEOS
GEOS tO
1.0 Documentation
OOCUDUilnt.at.ion t27p)—(C-64V
Q7p)--{C-64) 3/
3/ S+2
a"2
Zt
2t KJV
KJV Bib-t2S
Bib-128 m/40-80
N / 40-BO raador/pcintor
ralldvr/ prlnt..CI("'" +..
2
2 aach
Clach of
of music,
mua.1c, AA or
or BB PSG,
pSG, && gamas
eAnMila 36/35+4
36/ 35" 4
AvaUabla-JIM
AvaUabl.a-JIH «EHL
HEHL COLLECTION
ClLLECTI~ +/4
" / 4 *I(. C-16
C- 16 *~ C-64
C-&4
JH-Q0--Bli3
la-Tim a +Z4-64-25+
JH-OO--81bla-TimQ
+-/ 4-64-25" Rolig.
RCll1e. Prgc
Praa 3/
3/ 6+1
6"1
JH-01—Plue/4
JH-01-Plua./4 GG Pack-Hat
Pac:\c- KallO. 150
150 plus
plua gacaea
aamCIQ 19/30+5
19 / 30+5
JH-02—T-Pack
+/4--T«-ra±nal
prge
&
♦■Term
4/
9+1
JH-02--T-Pack " / 4--Turminal ~~ & "Taren 4/ 9+1
JH-Q3--C-16
JH-Q3--C-16 Combo-50+
Combo-So.- Prga.
Praa . Runs
una on
on +/41
. / 41 2/
2/ 4+1
4"1
JHtQ5"H.A.L.uapd>-*B*mblr+4
JHc05--K.ALCupd)-Aluuoolr+-4 -Spdacrpt+4
-Spdac:rpt.+4 4/
4 / 9+1
~1
JH-07~C64-Pmbd
JH- 07--C64-Prntd Wd/Fle—C64
Wd/ FICl-C64 vv +4
..4 3W
SW ROW
Rai 2/
2/ 5+2
5"2
Sand
SQnd us
ua aa 'SASE*
'SASE' for
(or additional
addIt:.ional Informatation.
lnformat.atlon. .
CATALOGS:
C64/128-47p C*2+23
[.2 " 2J Pluo/4-tap
PluR /4 -18p Ci2+13
[*2·11
CATALOOS: C64/128-47p
PrMT-HO/CK
P'rHT-HO / Ct:: OJS*>—Ca.
ruS*)--Ca. Roa.
RaIL +8.25X
+-8.25~ tax/Item
tax / ltcta:l total
t:.ot:.al
Mo
H'o COD'ttl
roD"al Shipping
Shippin~ LISPS
USPS CDomec/Intarn'l
[OocnCl~ / IntClrn'l Rat«c3
Rat.CIaJ
PROCESSIHG:
PROCEggIKGt Bank
Bank Chk/MO-Firct
k/KO-rlrat **
A* Chk
Chk K/cloarod.
K/ clClarCKi.
SEHD/PATABLE
SE:KO/ PA YABLE TO:
TO: Kannath
~crnnat:.h Franklin/KF-PD
rrank lin IK F -PD SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE:
-_ P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 470464
47()464 * Loe
Loa Angelas.,
A~"lCla, CaCQ. 90O47-04&4
9 0047 -()4&4
Halnlr,
ks
have
the
PD
Salad
Commodore
Hainl,.., HQ havSl thQ PO 9QlCl
CommodorCi Library*
Librar y{
THAKKS
THANKS FOR
FOR HELPING
HELP INC US
U9 INTO
n{1-o OUR
OUR THIRD'
'TfURO' YEARH
YEAR .

*

Circle
CIrcle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 197
197

A
A complele
complete sell-Iuloring
sell-tutoring BASIC
BASIC programming
programming course
course is
is
available
available that
that starts
starts with
with turning
turning your
your computer
computer on.
on, to
to
programming
programming just
just about
about anything
anything you
you want!
want! This
This course
course
is
is currently
currently used
used in
in both
both High
High School
School and
and Adult
Adult Evening
Evening
Education
Education classes
classes and
and has
has also
also formed
formed the
the basis
basis 01
of
teacher
teacher literacy
literacy programs.
programs. Written
Written by
by a
a computer
computer
studies
studies teacher.
teacher, this
this programming
programming course
course is
is one
one ot
of the
the
IInest
finest available
available today
today.. This
This complete
complete course ot
of over
over 220
220
pages
pages is
is available for
for the
the COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64/64C.
64/64C,
and
and for
for the
the COMMODORE
COMMODORE 128/1280
128/128D computers.
computers.
This
This course
course (Volume
(Volume 1)
1) will
will take
take you
you step
step by
by step
step
through a discovery approach to programming and you
you
can
can do
do itit all
all in
in your
your leisure
leisure time!
time! The
The lessons
lessons are
are filled
filled
with
with examples
examples and
and easy
easy to
to understand
understand explanalions
explanations as
as
well as many programs for you to make up.
up. At the end
of
of each
each lesson
lesson is
is a
a test
test of
of the
the information
information presented.
presented.
Furthermore.
Furthermore, ALL answers are supplied to all the
questions.
questions, programs and tests.
tests. Follow Ihis
this course step
by step.
step, lesson by lesson.
lesson, and turn yourself into a real
programmer! You won't be disappointed!
FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume
A 200
(Volume 2)
2) -- A
200 page
page
self-learning course for each of the above named
computers dealing exclusively with sequential and
relative files_
tiles. Our teacher uses a unique approach 10
to
file handling that was designed especially lor
for students
with absolutely no prior file handling experience.
Ye t by
experience. Yet
the end of the course you will be able to make up many
of your
your own personal and business file programs.
programs. All
All
of
our
courses involve
participation by
by the
the learner.
learner.
our courses
involve active
active participation
do the
the specially
specially designed
designed examples.
You do
You
examples, read the
complete explanations.
the instructions,
instructions. answer
explanations, follow Ihe
the many
many questions,
questions. do
do the
the tests,
tests . and
and check
check your
your
the
answers.
answers.
Each course
course is
is only
only $21.95
$21.95 plus
plus $3.00
$3_00 for
for ship
shipEach
ping and
and handling.
handling_ We
We have
have been
been developing
developing and
and
ping
selling Commodore
Commodore courses
courses for
for over
over 77 years
years now
now and
and if
if
selling
you do
do not
not think
think that
that we
we have
have the
the best
best selfsellyou
tutoring course
course you
you have
have yet
yet come
come across,
across . then
then
tutoring
just send
send the
the course back
back to us within 10
10 days of
receipt for
for the
the FULL
FULL $24.95
$24.95 refund.
refund_
receipt
. . . . . rww . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _

l NAME:
NAME'

CG
_CG.

•: ADDRESS·

·

: CITY:.
CITY :

•

.
:

CODE:!
CODE:

= STATE/PROV:
STATE/PROV:

j II desire
desire the
the BASIC
BASIC programming
programming course
course (Volume
(Volume 1)
1) D
0

• FOLLOW-UP
FOLLOW-UP course
course on
on file
lile handling
handling (Volume
(Volume 2)
2) □
0
The computer
computer that
that the
the course
course is
is needed
needed for:
for:
The
COMMODORE 64/64CD
64/64CO COMMODORE
COMMODORE 128/128DD
128/128DO
COMMODORE
For U.S.
U.S. and
and Can.
Can. customers,
customers. send
send $24.95
$24.95 per
per course
course
For
in the
the currency
currency of
of your
your country.
country. Can.
Can. orders
orders add
add 7%
7%
in
GST. Overseas
Overseas orders,
orders. send
send $29.95
$29.95 U.S.
U.S.
GST.
Brantlord Educational
Educational Services
Services
Brantford
222 Portage
Portage Road
Road
Pioneer Place
Place
222
66 Pioneer
P.O. Box
Box 1327
1327
or Brantford,
Brantford. Ontario
Ontario
P.O.
or
Lewiston. New
New York
York 14092
14092
N3R 7G7
7G7
Lewiston,
N3R

l

!
:

ADDRESSl

Fax: (519)756-6534
(519 ) 756- 6534
Fax:

• ___ ............................................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .&&a-. . . . . . . . . .. a

........ ___ .. .. ........... ..

I

C64/128
C64/128 PUBLIC
PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAIN SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE
Fl<E ECATALOG
CATALOG or
or send
send S2
S2 (or
for sample
sample disk
disk and
and catalog
cotalog (RE
<REREQUEST

REVIEWS

FUNDABLE). Categories
Categories Include
Include education,
education, utilities,
utilities, games,
games. business,
business,
FUNDABLE).

them.
them. Computers
Computers and
and learning
learning games
games

PRINT SHOP
SHOP graphics,
graphics . pre-tested
pre· tested programs
programs and
and more.
m Ole . Rent
Renl (or
for 75c
75<: or
Of
PRINT
buy as
as low
low as
os SI.00
$1 .00 per
per disk
d isk side
side or
or (or
for 80.C
SOC for
fOI 70
70 or
Of more.
more. S20
$20 order
Older
buy

can
can be
be an
an irresistible
irresistible combination
comb ination
when
when blended
btended properly.
property. Mathbooster
Mathbooster

gel s 44 free
free disks
disks of
o f your
your choice.
choice.
gets

provides the
the perfect
perlect recipe
recipe for
for turning
turning
provides

•

NEXT DAY
DAY SHIPPING!
SHIPPINGI
NEXT
4Mfe
I _
iiP

SINCE 1986
1986
SINCE

CAlOKE INDUSTRIES
INDUSTRIES (Dept,
(Dept. GK)
GK)
CALOKE
PO BOX
SOX 18477,
18477 , RAYTOWN,
RAYTOWN, MO
MO 64133
6<1133
PO

VISA

math
math practice
practice into
into aa real
real treat.
treat.
DAVID
DAVID and
and ROBIN
ROSIN M1NNICK
MNNIO<

Satchel
Satc hel Software
Software
Distributed
b y Free
Free Spirit
Spirit Software
Software
Distributed by
720
51.
720 Sycamore
Sycamore St.

Circle Reader
Reader Service
SeNlee Number
Number 181
161
Circle

Columbus, IN
IN 47201
47201
Columbus.
(812)
(S 12) 376-9964
376-9964

$39.95
$39.95

C-64 , 1541,
1541 , C-128,
C-128, or
or 157-Vj=FAST
1571 :
FASTrURNAROUNOf
C-64.
TURNAROUND!

s 25 .00 PLUS
PWS PARTS
PARTS
S25.00

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE
COMMODORE
AUTHORIZED

SERVICE CENTER
CENTER
SERVICE

Send computer*
computer ' or
Of dnve
drive with
WIth name,
name, ad
adSena

• ••••

dress, phone,
phone, && describe
describe problem
problem. We'll
We'.
dress,
call with
WIth parts
parts estimate,
estunate, then
then repair
repair and
and
call

90 DAY
!YI.Y WARRANTY
WARRANTY
90

return to
(0 you
you insured
insured by
by UPS.
UPS. Payment
Payment
return

ON ALL
All REPAIRS
REf'lI\lRS
ON

can be
be COD
COO or
or VISA.
VISA. M/C.
M/C. Minimum
I.MlITlum
can
I
charge. estimate
esbmate only
only is
is $20
S20. •• include
lodude power supply
supply.
cnarge.

0

'10

TY... M Inc.
TYCOM

503
S03 East
East St.
SI Dent.
DeDI C
C
Plttslield MA
MA 01201
01201
Pittsfield.

(413) 442·9771
(413)442-9771

Reeder Service
Service Number
Number 242
242
Circle Reader

ESCAPE ROUTE

The Adventures of
P.l_
Eric Hawthorne, PA.
C-54 or C-128
C-12S In
In 64
64 MODE
C-64
ACTlONISTRATEGY/80ARD GAME
ACTION/STRATEGY/BOARD
Catch the Infamous ICELADY
Ie ELADY belore
belor8 she crosses the txxderl
borderl
Fun for all
aU ages!
ages I
Fun
$19.95 Check or Money Order
LTD_
CREATIVE PIXELS LTD.
592. Library
Ubrary,, PA 15129
15129
PO Box 592,

C-64: $40.00
1541
1541;: $54.95
1541-11:
1541-11: $64.95 C128: $64.95
S64.95
1581
erc
1581:: $64.95
ETC .....

~

64C
B4C:: $50.00
C128D
.95
C128D:: $74
$74.95

WE ALSO
ALSO REPAIR IBM Crones,
Clones. Soga,
Sega. Genesis, Ninrendo
Nintendo
For
fo cell:
For more
more in
info
call:

BEAR TECHNOLOGIES

Comll'ULur
..... ,ce &
Cfimpulnr Soles.
Sales. Se
BtHiriCfl
(i nerolr
Renoir
1005 M
cKflllllSlr
l:llt . PI"hotll!lph!l'
1005
McKemi
SLreut.
Chiltadelphin.. pJ\
/'A 191<1D
1!31ia

215-336-5295

1-800-755-5295

Circle Reader ServIce
Service Number 152

_
ij
""="

~i;;'

~
-:

=-

'II

if

i'S

Label Maker- Usa
ftoppy &
micro
Use 11 pr&-<leslgnodlabolsoruoatoycurown,
pre-doslgnQdiabQlsorcrGateyourown,floppy
Smicro
didtlabels,
disk labels, audio & video c:a5581tO
cassette Iabob,
labels, and more.
moie. U&I
Use yot.If
your prJntor'&
printer's Ionland
font and
color capabilities. Botl
Both Commodore 64 and
and 128venlionslncluOOd.
128 versions Inducted. ·$IU5
- 518.95
c::oIofcapabili1les.
Sp«IIJI.
Spoclsl ■ both for only $35.00

Ma
II U
sl Mana
ger -Makes mai
list tnanagllrTl8rlt a &nap!
a time, pIc:k and c:hoose
Mail
List
Manager-Mates
maiilislmanagement
snap! Print
Print one rooord
record at
atatime.pickand
choose
tot
prlnling, Of
1st. lOOOIor
for eXpOfting
exporting Of
of printing,
or print Itle
the entirobt
entire list. HoIdsJOOr8CXJfdl
Holds 300 records btor eaeh
each C64
C64lisL
1000 (or CI28,
C128, b'ansllM'
transfer
be~
$IU5
between listl.
lists. UW
Use oowlabel
new label 0esIgn.
designs Cl'Nted
created 'MtllAbel
wt\ Label Makar.
Maker. SOIh
Both 64 and 128V'11rUn1
128 versions n::tJdocIincluded -$19.95

SHPPIHO:.
SUPPING: - U.S
U.S.. $4.50,
M.50. Canada $5.50,
S5.50, Inll
Ind. otdet&
orders $12.00. Ind.
InD. orders paid
paid by allCfd
credit card
ca/d or canadian
Canadian
M montrt
money otditrotty.
order onfy. Write lor IrH
f-r-p uWog
MMtoflof
Softivareand
Ltroy't CltHtI"-tl.
Ch**tatw«ls.
R!WII.
of Software
and L,roY'
Keystone Software Dept
GPO
Box 8369
Depl.G
P.O.Box
8369 PlIIsburgh.
Pittsburgh, PA
PA. 15218
15218

412243·1049
12·731·2460 Hau
rs: 910S
lme
412-243-1049 Fax
Fax: 4
412-731-2460
Hours:
9 to S Eastem
Eastern T
Time
Circle Reader Service Number 170

G·
1Q
G-10
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JARA-TAVA
Want
Want to
to take
take a trip
trip to
to an
an exotic loca
location;
treasure; and
and fight
light
tion; hunt for
for buried
buried treasure;
crocodiles,
crocodi les , sharks,
sharks , and
and hungry
hungry
snakes?
snakes? Then
Then Satchel
Satchel Software's
Soltware's latest
text adventure,
adventure, Jara-Tava,
Jara-Tava, is
is your
your tick
ticket to
to adventure.
adventure.
Jara-Tava
Jara-Tava begins,
begins, like
like many
many good
good ad
adventures, with
with the
the inheritance
inheritance of
of an
an an
ancient treasure
letter from
from your
treasure map.
map. A
A letter
dear,
dear, departed Uncle
Uncle Bartholomew sug
sug-

gests
gests that Captain
Captain Kidd's treasure
treasure
might be found
found on the island of
01 JaraMau. It also warns
warns of danger
danger should
you go to neighboring
neighboring Jara-Tava,
Jara-Tava, the
Isle of Fire.
With
With no further
further urging,
urging , you're
you 're on

your way. Of
course, you learn early
01 course,
early in
in
the game that the treasure isn
isn't
't on
peaceful
peacefu l Jara-Mau but across the
the
shark-invested strait on Jara-Tava.

interSatchel Software designed this inter
active text adventure with junior high stu
stu-
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dents in mind. It has colorful graphics,
graphics,
easy-to-use text commands
commands,, and a
challenging
cha
llenging plotplot. Familiar elements
skililully woven
from classic literature,
literature, skillfully
game, are sure to please teachteach
into the game,
er, student, and parents alike.
alike. In addiaddi
er,
tion to Kidd's treasure,
you'll
treasure, you
'll find Robin son Crusoe's tree house and Captain
Nemo's su
bmarine, Nautilus. Also,
submarine,
adven
straight from an Indiana Jones adventure, there's a golden idol that
that's
pro
ture,
's protected by a large boulder.
boulder.
Austral ia
Teachers in Southern Australia
this
have been using th
is text game in
1988. However,
However,
their classrooms since 1988.
ly recently been lithe game has on
only
li
censed for distribution in the U.S. by
Software.. The package
Free Spirit Software
comes complete with three disks and
a t134-page
34-page combination instruction
and resource manual.
this
Teachers who decide to use th
is
curric
game as part of their classroom curr
iculum will be delighted with the hidden
teacher's controls built into the propro
leacher's
Shift-T at
gram. Accessed by pressing Shilt-T
teachers or
the beginning of the game, leachers
parents can set options like
like help com-

